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FARBHANADH.

Le comliairle mo chairdean fèin agus 'ur cairdeansa, a luchd

dù'cha, bhris mi mo ghealladh dhuibh ann an aon phuinc
—

'se sin,

ann am prìs an leabhrain so. Gheall mi e air sgiUinn-shasunn-

aich—Ach tha sàr riasan agam, ar leam, arson tighinn gearr ann

mo ghealladh, 'se sin ; Thug mi seachad barrachd 'sa gheall ini.

Cha do gheall mi ach a dhearbhadh gu'm b'i' Ghàehg a chèud

chànain, ach rinn mi tuilleadh—dhearbh mi an aghaidli Minister

nach b'i'n Eabhra a chèud chànain ; Thug mi dhuibh Craobh-

sheanachais nan Gàel,—an luchair Oir, &c. agus bha mi cìnnteach

gu'm b'fhearr leòsan a chuir sios an 'ainm am beagan tuilleadh a

phàigheadh agus an t-iomlan fliaotainn mar fhuair càch,—Cha'ne

mo ghealladh a bhriseadh, uime sin, a rinn mi ach barrachd 'smo'

ghealladh a sheasamh.

L. M'L.

:—E. Kliull, Priiiter to the University
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THORMAID MACLEOID
UINISTIR SOIREACHD-CHOLLTm-CHILLE

CEANN-sniDBK ABD SBEANAIDB

A Dhiadhair' Allail,

'N UAiR bha ùghdar an leabhrain so na fhiùran òg agus

maoth, rèub tuil an Fhreasdail e bho theaghlach 'athar, agus

bho mhonaidhean na Gàèltachd—ga iomainn tonn air thonn,

mar bharc gun stiuiv, gus na thilg si e air cladach nan Gall

!

An so cnaith e bliadhna no dhà dubhach, agus dèurach—

•

mar ian air seachran o 'nead ; no raar òganach maoth air a

sgaradh o 'ghaol falaich ! Cha robh guth anns an robh ceòl

—cha robh biadh air an robh blas—cha robh comunn anns an

robh tlachd ! Bha 'ghruaidh chruinn ruiteach gach là a' fas

bàn agus tana—bha'n lasair uigh air uigh a treigsinn no sùF,

agus an cridhe leòinte ga chaitheamh fèin an osna dhiamhair

!

M'an am so chunnacas thusa, craobh choraharraichte ann a'

meadhon na Coilltich—do ghèugan ùrar 's bogha orra gu làr,

a' tairgse an toraidh do'n lag, 's do'n fheumach—do dhuilleach

mòr uaine a' tairgse sgàil o'n teas—do stoc rloghaii dìdein o'n

doin'inn, agus a choisridh bheadarach, bhreac-iteach, cuid a

seinn, 's cuid a danns' a'm barraibh do gheug' ait ! Bheachd-

aich e—chaidh e dlùth, chunnaic e gura b'e do thoradh

toradh nara beann, 's gumb'e do cheòl ceòlnambeann,—shuidh

e fo d' sgaile—shuidhich e fo d' dhldein ; agus 's ann le cridhe
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glan a tha e nis a' toirt fianuis nach deach' e riamh, fad cheithir

bliadhrC deug, a dh'iarraidh toraidh uait 'san Fhoghar, sgàile

'san t-Samhradh, no fasga 'sa Gheamhradh an diamhain.

Dh' fheudadh e moran a ràdh mu na feartan àrd a bhuiUch

do Dhia ort, agus am buil àrd a rinn thu dhiubh, mar is leir a

bhlàth an diugh air Gàèltachd na h-Alba, agus air rioghachd

na h-Eirionn, ach foghnadh aithris gu'n d'rinn, air a cheart

bhliadhna so fein
—

'n uair tha naimhdean ar màthar a liobhadh

an slachdan
—

'n uair tha ogluidheachd 'nan spèur a' cur gruaim

agus clos air a chuan
—

'n uair tha foirm chèin na marcachd-

shine a' cur na sprèidhe gu fasga nan creag, 'sna h-èunlaith

gu bun nan dos
—

'n uair tha na " dùilean auchdrach isìochdrach,"

mar gum beadh, a' cumail an analach m'an toisich an cogadh

iarmailteach a chriothnaicheas bunaite an domhain, foghnadh

aithris gu'n d' rinn Eaglais na h-Alba roghainn diot-sa mar a'

dìdein talmhaidh ; agus gu bheil i'n diugh gu tearuinnte, toil-

ichte, ga grianadh fein fo sgàil do gheug', agus fo dhìdein do

stuic. An ìoghnadh ged tha'n coigreach dìblidh so ag aslachadh,

mar a nis, beatha agus blàis uait mar thug thu d' a athair an

t-Ughdar?

'S i ùrnuigh agus dùrachd 'anama, 'n uair thig seas-ghriann

a Gheamhraidh, mar is eigin gu'n tig
—

'n uair thuiteas an toradh

d'amb' abhaist cridhe aGhàèiIadheanamhait—'nuair chrionas

an duilleach uaine, agus a fhrasas e na iphteaga bàna a' danns'

air an àile, gus an comhdaich e'n talamh mar le culaidh

Gheamhraidh—'n uair chrùbas snodhach gu friamhach nan

crann, a theid a "ghlas-ghuib" air coisridh a chiùil, agus a theid

an seillein d'a sceap
—

'nuair dhuineas daoine na h-uineagan,
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'sa chrannas iad na dorsan do bhri gu'n deach' a ghrian cheana

fodha, 's i ìirnuigh agus dùrachd 'anama an Ughdair gu'n toir

an tàrd Ghàradair imric thu gu Eden na glòir, far nach bi seas-

ghriann, no Geamhradhnis mò—far nach searg do dhuilleach,

's nach crion do ghèugan nis mò—far nach teid a " ghlas-ghuib"

air a choisridh, 's nach raeataich fuachd, no gailHonn, no

bàs, ach Cèitein siorruidh, gun cheann, gun chrìoch. Amen.

L. MAC'LEON.

Glaschu, 1837.





AM FOSGLADH.

CHA'n'eil an obair so arson a chuile neach—Cha'n'eil i air

do shonsa c'ia air bith co thu mar eil sàr eòlas agad air a'

Ghàèlip ; cha ne sin amhàin, ach mar do chaith thu trian de d'

làithean an tìr nam beann. Am bheil e do reir lagha—am

bheil e do reir tuigse nadurra gum biodh tusa, 's tu dall, 'nad

bhreitheamh eadar dearg agus ruadh, eadar gèal agus dubh,

eadar breac agus grìs-fhionn ?

Cha'n'eil an obair so air do shonsa eadhon aig ara bheil eòlas

air a Ghàelig ma tha thu cheana làn dhiot fèin—tha sail 'nad

shùil nach leig dhuit faicinn gu ceart.

Cha'n'eil an obair so air do shonsa a tha'n còmhnuidh a'

giùlan fo chirb do chleòca biodag an fharmaid agus a ghamhlais,

a chum gach coimhearsnach is moiche a dheireas na thu fèin

a lot san dorcha ! Cha chreid thusa eadhon do shuilean, oo

dhiu ; cha'n aidich thu ge'd' chreid

!

Cha'n'eil an obair so idir idir air do shonsa a chuir romhad

do shuilean a chumail duinnte, air eagal gu faic thu nach eil

na b'abhaist duit a chreidsinn fior—dh'innis thu do bheachd

cheana ann an iomadh comunn measail, dh'innis, a theagamh.

bho'n chìibaid—shluig daoine do bharail mar ghreim milis,

agus fhuair thu cliu da reir :
" cha'n'eil e glic—cha'n'eil e

iomchuidh," ars' an cridhe uaibhreach, " gu'n aidichinn a nis

an teagasg ùr so."
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Tha an obair so air do shonsa, a Ghàèl fhialaidh a chridhe

dhirich—Thusa aig am bheil eòlas air an t-sinnsireachd

chliùtaich ris am bheil do dhaimh—air na blàraibh a chuir iad

—na buaidhibh a thug iad—agus an cUu a choisinn iad anns

na laithibh a dh'fhalbh !—air mar chriothnaich rioghachdan

an domhain roimh gharbh thairnein an 'airm, agus a gheiU iad

le urram do ghliocas an comhairle !—mar chunnaic èiridh na

grèine greadhnachas an cùirtean rìoghaii, 'sa rinn Mactalla*

gàirdeachas ri àrd chaithream am feachd

—

tha an obair so air

do shonsa.

Ma bheir i riarachadh dhuitse cha do chaill an t-ughdar a

shaothair, agus cha'n'eil e 'g iarraidh ort diog a chreidsinn nach

do chreid e fèin romhad—oir, theid e gu bàs le dearbh-bheachd

gum b' i 'Ghàèlig a chèud chànain, agus an làn dòchas gur h-i

'bheir buaidh anns an t-saoghall thall.

Aon fhocal, agus 'se so e—Gabh lethsgeul mearachdan a

chlò-bhruthaidh, tha iad lìonmhor—Gabh lethsgeul Lìigse aa

ughdair, tha i mòr; agus O! cuir air an athair cheart i, oir cha

robh làmh riamh no corrag m'an obair a ieanas ach an làmh so.

» Echo



AN AIBIDIL EABHRACH.

Air bhur sonsa nach eil suas ris an litir Eabhraich bheir ix,

'san àite so an A, B, C.

S NS Aleph : Arab. Aliph : Chald. agus Sjriac Olap/i .

Ethiop. Alph : Greek Alpha : Gàèl. A.
2 Beth ; Arab. Bè : Chald. agus Ethiop. Bath : Gàèl Be.

J Gimel: Syro-Chald. Gamal : Ethiop. Gamel : Gàèl. J'?.

"I Daleth : Chald. Doloth : Aram. antiq. Dau : Gàel. Be.

n ~~1 He : Arab. Ha . Assyr. Huth : Arm. Ho : Gàèl. Eh-

1 Vau : Arab. agus Chald. Vau: Ethiop. Vaue : Gàèl. Vau.*

T Zain : Gàèlig, zd.

n Cheth i Gàèl. Ch, as in chunnaic.

a Teth : Assyr. Thoth : Arab. Te : Gàèl. Te.

' lod, or yud : Chald. lud : Arab. le : Gàèl. li.

3 1 Caph . Syr. Co^A : Arab. Ceph : Gàèl. Ce.

V '"7 Lamed: Chald, Lomad: Assyr. Latham : Gàèl. £/.

» D S itfem : Gàèl. ^m.
J 1 ÌVm« : Arab. Nun : Chald. Nuìu : Arm. Nu : Gàèl. £'«.

D Samech : Arm. 5a : Arab. &>i : Gàèl. As.

V Oin : or ò, on, ong : Gàèl. ò.

3 n -Pe : Chal. P/ie : Arab. Phe : Arm. Pe : Gàèl Pe.

V X Tsaddi : as Tz, or ds.

P ^ojo/i : Chal. Quoph : Gàèl. Qm.

1 Besh: Chd}d.Ilisch: Ar&h. Re : Gàèììg Br.

'^ Shin : Equal to Sh. sometimes S.\

n r~\ Thau : Sometimes Tau : {th, or t.)

* 1 Vau, in reading the Heb. Bible, stands frequeutly for and, or

agus, e. g. ITSXI I^N amen ayws amere. Same iu Irish.

f 'vy, I am inclined to tbink, ought to read sometimes tri, as a

Hieroglypbic letter, e. g. U'ìi' sAsA, i. e. seis'ear. Eng. s!jr. ^Tii?

The Almigbly—an Trì-Dia ? How beautifiilly does this view of

it explain Ex.vi. 3 !



KEY TO THE ABBREVIATIONS.

A. D Alastair Do'nuUach.

D. B.—Donacha Bàn.

U. R.—Uilleam Ros.

S. D.—Seann Dàn. (Smlth's.)

S. O.—Seann Oran.

C. M'C.— Coinneach M'Choinnich.

I. M'L.—lain M'Illeoin.

Heb.—Hebrew.

Syr.—Syriac.

Aram.—Aramic.

CAaW.— Chaldee.

Arab— Arabic.

Teut.—Teutonic.

Wel.— Welsh.

Ang. Eng.—English.

Mank A Ghàèlig MhanaineacU

Ir Irish Gàèlig.

Gr Greek.

Lat.—Latin.

Sc. Gàèl.—Scotch Gàelig.

i. e. Id est, that is to say.

Bp. B.—Bishop Bedel's Bible.

Ed. A. & E.— The Edilor of Adam and Eve.

Park.—Parkhurst's Hebrew Lexicon.

Slackhouse—His history of the Bible.

Sh,—Shaw's Gàèlig Dictionary.

H. S. D.—Highland Society's Dictionary, &c. &c.
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ADHAMH AGUS EUBH

CRAOBH-SHEANACHAIS NAN GAEL.

''H oùos ot,\nr'h ii <Pvat; òi^ùdKii v/aòi;, &c.

Nach 'eil nàdur fèin a' teagasg dhuibh," &c.— 1 Corr. xi. 14.

AN T- EARRACH.

Bunait na h-oibreach— Teistineas scoilleirean ainmeil air

a Ghàelig.

'Se tùs §.1011 aitreabh an stèidh: 'sann uaithesoa their minis-

tirean " Briathra steidh an teag-aisg" ris a cheiid chuid de'n

t-searraoin, 'Si steidh an leabhair so Gurh-icC Ghdelig a

cheud chànain,—gur h-i a labhair Adhamh agus Eubh
ann a' Fàrois; agus gur h-e'sfriamh dhi,

1

.

Gnùis'chainnt, agus sùil-chainnt, ag èiridh o staid na

h-inntinn, air an cuideachadh le guthanna, agus lùchìeasan

cuÀrp agus lùmh.

2. A bhi 'riochdachadh, no ag athlais guthanna agus

gniomharra.

3. Dealbhadaireachd; 'se sin, a bhi tarruinn iomhaidh,

no letlìrbhreac an ni a bha 'mhiann orra 'chur an cèill.

4. Dealbh-chainnt, no seach-chainnt ; 'se sin a bhi coi-

B
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meas buaidh ri buaidh ann an nithe eadar-dhealaichte annta

fèin, agus, 'gan aintneachadh d'a rèir.

Mar 'eil an aitreabh ri bhi ach beag agiis isiol fogh'naidh

steidh shuarrach—a chlach, a theagamh, a leagfail air uach-

dar na tahnhainn : ach ma tha 'n aitreabh ri bhi mòr agus

àrd, cha chlachair dileas nach cladhaich domhainn, agus

nach faigh clacha-steidh raòra, a dhiarras lunnan, agus geamh-
lagan, agus guaillean. Tha 'n aitreabh so ri bhi cho àrd, 's

le còmhnadh Dhia, gu'n ruig i neamh ; deanam, uimesin,

leaba rahath do'n stèidh m'an toisich mi ri togail oirre.

" Cha'n'eil an cànain," ars' an t-àrd scoileir Bayly, " ach

gne de dhealbhadaireachd ; no, mar gu'n abra'raaid, leth-

bhreac uàduir; tha focail a' seasamh arson nithe, arson

gniomharra, agus arson co-dhaimh."

—

Anselm Bayhj, LL.B.

p. IIG.

" Cha'n'eil ag air bith," arsa Blair, " nach b'i 'Ghaelig

cainnt ceud luchdàitiche Bhretinn : 's i, 'theagamh, cànain

is sinne ' th'air aghaidh an t-saoghail ! B'i cànain Erinn,

Albinn, Shasainn, ua Spàine agus na Fraiuge fad iomadh linn,

ged nach faighear an diugh i ach am beanntaibh Wules,

Erinn, agus Albinn, agus am Bas-Breton 'san Fhraing."

—

Dr. H. Blair on Rhet. and the Belles Lettres, p. 196.

"'S anabarrach feumail a Ghaelig," arsa Murray, " chum

friamh fhocla f haotainn a' mach ; 's i mo bharail, ge mòr

ri ràdh e, nach 'eil e'n coraas duine raion-eòlas fhaotainn air

eachdraidh no air cànainean eile na h-Eòrpa as èugmhais

eòlais air a Ghiielig.'

—

Prof. Murray's Researches, vol. 2.,

p. 421

" Tha e soilleir," arsa Grant, " nach 'eil sa Ghreigis ach

raeasgadh de Laìdinn agus de chànaln 'ris an abradh na

Greugaich a chànain bhorb, (se sin a Ghàelig) agus air an

laimh eile a chuid de'n Laidinn nach 'eil o'n Ghreigis gur

h-ann on Ghaelig a tha e. Feudaidh sin a cho-dhunadh.
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uimesin, gur h-i ' Ghcielig is Màthair maraon de'n Ghreigis

ugus dèn Laidinnr— Grant on the Gnel, pp. 26, 27.

" Tha'n Laidinn air a' meas na ceann-teaghlaich chànainean,

cha'n ann arson a h-aoise; oir co aig nach 'eil fios nach 'eil

innte ach Gìielig, le measgadh de Ghreigis'. Cha'nann,

ach arson lionmhoireachd a' teaghlaich òig."

—

Encyclop.

Brit., llh edit., Part 78, p. 87.

" Do reir ar beachdne 'sann a' Asia 'thainig na Gàèl an

tùs gu Gauir—Ihid, p. 86.

" Ma ghlanas sinn a Ghiielig," arsa scoiileir ainmeil, " o

ua focail a chaidh a chur rithe nuair thachair do na Gàel a

bhi fo chìs aig a' naimh'dibh, agus o chreidimh brèige nan

cinneach, 's cànain i nach aidich màthair ach Nàdur."—
Col. Vans Kennedij's Res., p. 85.

" Anns a Ghaelig," arsa Prichard, " tha againn, mar gum

b'e, slabhraidh a ta ceangal cànainean na h- Eorpa ri cànain

mhacaibh Noah."

—

Prichard on the Celtic Nations, p. 191.

" 'S i chànain Albannach agus Eirionnach," arsa. Malcotìn,

" meur is luachmhoire de'n t- seann Ghaclig a tha ri fhao-

tainn ; gun smid a ràdh mu ghlòir nadurra na cànain so,cha

chreid neach cho feumail sa tha i gu seann eachdraidh,

cànaineau, agus laghanna chinneach eile 'dheanamh so-thui

sinn
;
gu sonnraichteiadsinabhuineas do'n Ghrèig—do thir

Chanaan—do'n Eadailt,—do iomad earrann de Asia, an roinn

Eorpa— Africa, agus America."

—

Dr. Mulcolm's Essays,

London, n-i-t, No. 1, p. 1.

" A Dhiadhair urramaich,

—

" Cha'n'eil e'n ainfhios dhuibhse agus do bhuiU eile

Ard sheannadh Eaglais na h-Alba gu'n do dhòrduicheadh do

àireamh àraidh de'n t-seannadh mise 'choinneachadh, gus an

comhairle 'chur rium do thaobh foghlum, agus eòlas air na

scriobtura a dheanamh furasda ; agus aig a choinneamh so

gu'n do dhearbh mi dhoibh dà ni sonnraichte. 1. Gu bheil

a Ghàelig a mineachadh agus a re'iteach iomadh earrann de

na scrioptura naomh mar tha iad air an scriobhadh anns a
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Chaldaic agus anns an Eabhra. 2. Gu bheil buntalas eadar

an t-seann Ghaelio^agus cànain Innseinich America; ni tha

feumail a chum bèul uan ana-creideach a dhùnadh."

—

Ibid,

No. 7, p. 16, Letier to the Moderator ofthe Gen. Assemblj/,

1736.

A' MIOS MEADHONACH.

" Thig feart le neart na grèine oirnn."—D. B.

Barail 'ìian àrd scoilearan mu cheud staid an duine—
Aobhar an doille— Cdnain, mar nàdur, a' fàs cuid air

chuid— Urnuigh an Tighearna, ann an ochd meanglain

de'n Ghdelig.

Shaoileadh neach gur leoir na thug mi air an aghaidh

cheana de fhianuisean cho measail gu puinc air bith a

shocrachadh. Bheir mi tuilleadh air an aghaidh 'nan 'aite.

An dara cuid theagaisg Dia cànain do'n cheiid duine,

arneo rinn an ceud duine de chànain na dh' fhoghainn dha

fein. Nan teigaìsgeadh Dia cànain theagaisgeadh e coì'liont'

i, ach cha robh cànain coriionta re iomadh linn an deigh an

duine 'chruthachadh ; uimesin, se'n duine a rinn cànain dh'a

fein, dìreach do reir ar steìdh. Cha'n'eil sinne 'nar n'ònrachd

'sa bheachd so,

"'Seigin," arsa Scoileir mòr, " gur h-e guthanna iomadach

is bun do chànain : Cha'n'eil ainrahidh aig am bheil guth

nach 'eil glaodh sonraìcht' aige 'nuair bhios dith air:

Cha'n'eil ag nach b'ann mar so, le cuideachadh sealladh

-sùl, agus seòladh-corrraig.mar gu'n abra'maid, arinn daoine
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an tùs an ìarrtas' so-thuigsinn d'a cheile."

—

Encychp. Brit.

p. 61.

" Abramaid," arsa Blair, " gu'n robh àm ann nuair nach

robh cànain ìdir ann : c'iamar a cho-pàrtaicheadh daoine an

smuaintinean ? Cho-partaicheadh le gearr-fhocla, (mar

tha Ah ! Eh ! Ih ! Oh ! Uh !) le smeideadh no seòladh-

laimhe, agus le dreach an gniìise. Ach'nuair thoisich daoine

air fàs Honmhor, 'sa bha e feumail gu'm biodh ainm air an

ui so, 's aìr an ni ud eile, c'iamar fhuair iad ainmeanna?

Fhuair, gun ag air bith, le guth, no r/ne an ni so 's an ni ud a

riochdachadh."

" Cha'n'eil daoine lcth thaingeil do Dhia," ars' an t-ur-

ramach Mor'ear Kames, arson an cruthachadh le buad-

haibh comasach air cànain a dhealbh. Tha aig an Apa, fhad

sa chi sinue, cumhachdan cànain, agus, 's ioraadh neach air

na chuir e ìoghnadh nach drinn i riamh innleachd air lab-

hairt. Ach cha'n'eil 's an taobh a mach ach an earrann is

lugha de na tha feumail; 's e'n cumhachd, no 'ghibht a

riochdaicheas, no ^dh aithleiseas, a phriomh ghibht ; agus is

ro iongantach a ghiblit i ri beachdachadh oirre, ged rinu

clcachdadh agus gnàs daoine eòlach, agus, uimesin, caoin-

shuarrach uimpe. Is urrainn leanabh, nach 'eil ach trì

bliadhna 'dhaois, gun teagasg air bith ach o nàdur, fuaim,

no guth air bith a chluinueas e a riochdachadh ; agus aig

ceithir no cuig, gleusaidh se a scòrnan cho fìnealta 's gu'n

lean e an t-òran as cuireidiche fonn ! Ach ged tha so math,

as eugmhais clàisteachd, riasain, agus tuigse, cha tige' dilinn

a dheanadh daoine cànain."

—

Sketches on Man, by Hon. H.

Home ofKamcs, toI. 1, p, 62.

Gabh mo leisgeul a leughadair arson a bhi cho moineis-

each ; na gabh fadal, tha thu ann an deadh chomunn. 'S

math leam a leigeadh fhaiciun dult, na scoileirean àrda so,

aig nach robh idir nam beachd au ni a th' agamsa, gu'n do

bhuail iad, gu beagni, an tarrann air a ceann. Agus, c'arson

a chaidb iad siar oirre ? lunsidh mi sin. 'S a cheud àite.
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cha robh a h-aon de na daoine mora so aig- an robh min-

eòlas air a Ghaeli{,s bha i 'nan rathad airgach taobh—cha

burrainn iad a seachnadh ; agus, uìmesin chuir iad onoir

oirre, raar chuir Haman air Mordecai, a dheòin no dhain-

deòin.

San dara h- àite, Ghabh iad a Ghàelig mar fhuair iad i,

air làn fhàs

—

cuig mìle bliad^hna ^ibaois, an àite dol air an

ais gus an là a bha i 'na nua'ghin an crochadh ris a chìch.

C'àit am bheìl an ni no'n neach a bha coi'liont' a cheud là ?

Dh' f hàs a Ghaelig; agus cha'ni 'mhàin a Ghaelig ach gach

cànainath'air uachdar an t-saoghail, mar dh' fhàsas aitreabh

mhòr, a lion clach a's clach—raar dh' fhàsas craobh mhòr, a

chuireas r'a 'geugan gach bliadhna—raar dh' fhàsas spilgeiu

sll a f hroiseas, 's a dh' fhàsas a rìs, an ath-bhliadhn', aii

caochladh dreach, 's an caochladh neart ; ach co nach abair

gur coirce fathast e ?

Mu'n teid rai ni'sfaide dearbhaidh mi so, le'nochdadh cho

eadardhealaichte 's a bha Ghaelig air a' sci-iobhadh, 's air a

CLibadh eadhou r'ar linn fèin. Bidh so feumail air dhoigh

no dhù m am bi sinn uUanih.

CORNISH.

SPECIMEN OF THE CORNISH DIALECT.

From Chamberlayne.

Nei Taz, ba oz en Nev, bonegas boez tha Hano ; tha

Glasgarn doaz ; tha Bonogath bogweez en Nor pokara en

Nev; dreu dho nei deithma gen kenevyn Bara; ha givians

nei gen Pehou, karr nei givians Gele; ha a nledia nei idu

Teutation ; byz dilver nei thart Droeg. Amen.

Feudaidh neach air bith fhaicinn nach eil an so ach mean-

glan de'n chraoibh mhòir a dh' fhag sinn 'nar deigh air ar

turus o'n àird' an ear, agus le cion curam a chaidh am fiadh.
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WALDENSIAN.

From Chamherlayne.

Our Narne ata air neambh. Beanicha tainm. Gu diga

do rioghda Gu denta du hoiU, air talmh in mar taar neambh.

Tabhar dh uinn an niugh ar naran limbhail. Agus mai

dhuine ar fiach arabail mar mahamhid ar fiacha. Na leig

sihn ambharibh ach soarsa shin on olc. Or sletsa rioghda,

combta, agus gloir, gu sibhiri, Amen,

ARMORIC.

THREE SPECIMENS OF THE S. PAUL DE LEON DIALECT.

From Dumoiilin Grammatica Celtica. Phague. 1800.

Hon Tad, pehini a so en Eon, hoch Ano bezet sanctifiet

roet deomp ho Ruanteles; ho Bolonte bezet gret en Duar,

evel en Eon, roet deomp hon Bara pebdeziec ; a pardonet

deomp hon Offansu.evel ma pardonomp dar re pere ho devu

hon offanset; ne bermettet ket e cuessemp e Tentation

ebet ; oguen hon delivret a Zruc. Evelse bezet gret

!

From RoshoffDictionaire. FrancoisBreton. Morlaix. 1626

Hon Tad pehiny so en Euffaou, hoz Hano-bezet santifiet

devet deomp ho Rovantelez ; ho Volontez hezet gret euel

en Euff, hac en Dovar ; roit deomp hezieu hon Bara pem-

dedhiek; ha pardonet deomp hon Offansou, euel ma pardo-

nom da nep en deves ny offanset ; ha na permetet quet ez

couezera en Tentation hoguen hon deliuret a Pechet.

Amen,
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From the Catechism. St. Paul. 1791.

Hon Tad pehini so en EfFou, lio Chano bezet santifiet

;

devet deomp ho Rouantelez ; ho Voloutez bezet gret en

Douar evel en Eff ; roit deoiup hizyo hon Bara pemdeziec

;

ha pardounit deomp hon OfFansou, evel ma pardounomp

darè operè en deux hon Oifauset, ba, na permettit quet è

vemp trec'het drè Tentation ; Mas hon delivrit eux an

Drouc. Evelhen bezet

!

SPECIMEN OF THE TRECORIENE DIALECT

From Description dii Roijaume de France cn 1610.

Hon Tad pehuni (al. pehudij) en Efaou ; da hanou bezct

sanctifietdevetaornomp da Rouantelaez ; da Eol bezet graet

en Douar, eual maz eou in Euf ; ro dimp hyziu hon Bara

pemdeziec; pardon dirap hon Pechedou, eual ma pardonomp

da nep pegaut ezomp Offauczet ; ha na dilaesquet a hanomp
en Temptation ; hoguen hon diliur dyouz Drouc. Rac dit

ez aparchant an Rouantelaez, an Gloar, hac an Galhout a

biz auyquen. Amen.

WELSH.

The Present Welshfrom the Bible o/1727, and 1746..

Ein Tad, yr hwn wyt yn y Nefoedd, sancteiddier dy Enw
deled dy Deyrnas

; gwneler dy Ewyllys, megis yu y Nef,

felly ar y Ddaear hefyd, Dyro i ni heddyw ein Bara

beunyddiol ; a maddeu i ni ein Dyledion, felly maddeuwn
ninnau i'n Dyledwyr; ac nac arwain ni i Brofedigaeth eithr

gwared ni rhag Drwg. Canys eiddot ti yw'r Deyrnas, a'r

Nerth, a'r Gogoniant, yn Oes Oesoedd. Amen.
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MANKS.

FromBishop Wilson's Works.

Ayr ain t'ayns Niau, casherick dy rou Dt'ennira; dy jig

dey Rihreaght ; d'taigney dy rou jeant er Tallu, rayr te ayns

Niau; cur duin jiu nyu Arran gaj^h laa; as leih duin nyn

Loughtin, myr ta shin leih dau-syn ta janu Loughtin ny noi

shin ; as ny lihid shin ayns Miolagh ; agh livrey shin veih

Olk. Son liats y Rihreaght, y Phuar, as y Ghloir, son dy

Bragh as dy Bragh. Amen.

FromtheNeiv Testament. London. 1810

Ayr ain fayns niau, Casherick dy row dty enynm. Dy
jig dty reeriaght. Dty aigney dy row jeant er y thalloo,

myr te ayns niau. Cur dooin nyn arran jiu as gagh laa.

As leih dooin nyn loghtyn, myr ta shin leih dauesyn ta jan-

noo loghtyn nyn 'oi. As ny leeid shin anyns miolagh, agh

livrey shiu veih olk : Son Ihiat's y reeriaght, as y phooar,

as y ghloyr, sou dy bragh. Amen.

SCOTTISH GAELIC.

From CarseweWs Prayer Booh. Edinburgh. 1567.

Ar nathairne ata ar neamh, gomo beàdaigthe hainra go

dti dod righe goma denta do thoil adtalmhuin mar a atà ar

neamh, tabhair dhuinn aniu ar nar au Liitheamhail, & maith

dhiiinn ar bfiacha amhail, rahaithmaoidne dar bfeicheamh-

nuibh, agas na leig a mbuaidhreadh Sind, acht Saor, Sind o'

olc : 6ir is leatsa an righe, aneart, agas a ngloir trè bhiotb

Sior.

R 2
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From the Shorter Catechism. Glasgow. 1659.

Ar Nathairneata ar Neamh, Go nia beannuigte hainmsa,

Gu dtig do Rioghachdsa, dentar do thoilsi air dtalmhuin mar
ata air Neamh. Tabhair dhuinn a nuigh ar nar an laith-

eamhuil, Agas maith dhuinn ar bhfiacha, amhuil mhathm-
huid dar bhfeicheamhnuibh, Agas na leig ambuaidhreadh

sinn, achd saor sinn ò olc : Oir is leatsa an rioghachd, an

cumhachd, agus an gloir gu sioraidh. Amen.

FromtheNew Testament. Edinburgh. 1767.

Ar n Athair ata air neamh. Gu naomhaichear t-ainm,

Tigeadh do rioghachd. Deanthar do thoil air an talamh mar

a nithear air neamh. Tabhair dhuinn an diu ar n aran

laitheil. Agus maith dhuinn ar fiacha, amhuil mar mhaith-

mid d'ar luchd-fiachaibh. Agus na leig am bhuaidhreadh

sinn, ach saor sinn o olc : Oir is leatsa an rioghachd, agus a

chumhacbd, agus a ghlòir, gu siorruidh, Amen.

IRISH.

From the New Testament. London. 1681.

Ar n'at'air atà ar neam' naom't'ar hainra. Tigead' do

riog'achd deùntar do toil ar an ttalàm mar do nit'ear ar

neam'. Ar naran laet'am'ail tab'air dninn a niu agus mait'

duinn ar B'fiacha mar mait'midne dar B'feit'eam'nuibh fein.

Agus na leig sinn a Ccatgugad' ac'd saor in ò olc : Oir is

leachd fein an Riog'achd agus an cum'achd agus an ghloir

go siorruig'e. Amen.
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From Vallencij's Grammar. Dublin. 1773.

Air n'Aliir, ata air Naii, Nihvhur, Hinm ; Tigu do

Riachd; Diuntur do Hoil, air a Tahi, raur nihur ar Nau;

Air Naran lehavil toir yun a nu ; Agus niaith yun ar

Viacha, mur waihmine dar Vehavna fein ; A gus na leig

schin a Gahu ; Aeh sihr schin a Olc.

From Kutners Letters.

Air n' Arm ata air Neambh, Beannaichear t'Anim ; Go
ttigea da Rioghacda

; go deantar do Thoil air Talmhan, mar

ta Neanibh ; Tabhair dhuinn aeiugh ar Naran laethamhail

;

agus maith dhuine ar Fiach, mhail mar maithmhidne ar

Fiacha ; na leig sinn Ambhuairibh ; acht saorsa ainn on

olc. Oir is leatsa Rioghacta, Cumhacta, agus gloir go'n

Siar raie. Amen,

From the New Testaìnent. Edinburgh. 1831.

Ar n-athair a ta air nèamh, Gu naomhaichear t'ainm.

Thigeadh do rioghachd. Deanar do thoil air an talamb,

raar a nithear air nèarah ; Tabhair dhuinn an diugh ar n-araa

laitheil. Agus maith dhuinn ar fiacha, amhuil mar a

mhaitheas sinne d'ar luchd-fach. Agus na leig am buair-

eadh sinn ; ach saor sinn o olc: oir is leatsa an rioghachd,

agus an cumhachd, agus a ghlòir, gu siorruidh. Amen.

Tha againn an so a phaidir ann an seachd sànainean, do

rèir beachd cuid de dhaoine; ach co'n Gael nach faic, le aon
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sealladh sùl nach eil annta ach an aon chànain,—clann na

h-aon mhàthar iomraitich ann an ath'rachadh deise ? Rinn

Sjjeala-cluaise, agus Aineolas tuiUe chànainean na rinn

riamh Tùr Bhàbeil

!

A' MIOS DEIRIONNACH.

" Gach lus, le' bharr cho mìorbhuilleach,

A' fàs fo mhìle suaicheantas. "—D. B.

Gach ceap-tuislich faicsinneach air an toirt air falbh—
Fianuisean àrda—'Dealbh chainnt ciod i.

Tha fhios agara gu hheil mi 'scrìobhadh arson ioma' de m'

luchd-ducha ionmhuinn aig uach eil, aon chuid cothrom na

cumhachd rannsachadh air an son fèin. Uimesin, m'an inn-

trig mi aìr au obaìr chudthromaich so 's math leam gach

ceap-tuislich a' chur as an rathad.

" Tha Herodotus ag innse dhuinn," ars' thusa, "gu'n d'f-

huair Psammeticus, aon do righrean nah- Eiphit, mu thuairm

seachd ceud bliadhna roimh theachd Chriosd, raachacheud

chànain; agus',ars'thusa,co ghabhas aìr a ràdhgum bu Ghaelig

i ?" Tha HerodotusgM dearbh ag innse dhuinn "gu'n d' èirich

corahstri mu'n àm sìn eadar luchd-àitìche na h- Eiphit mu
thiomchioU co cànain bu shinne 'bh'aìr an t-saoghal—gu'n tug

an rìgh ordugh, gus a cheist a dhearbhadh, dithis leanahan

a ghlasadh ann am bothan fàsail, le dithis bhanaltrama aig

an robh an teangana aìr an gearradh asda o'n ugan, chum

nach b'urraìnn iad labhaìrt, agus an ceann dà no tri 'bhliadh-

naichean, a' faicinn a' muimeachan a' tighinn le biadh, 'siad
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ocrach, gu'n do ruìth na leanaban 'nan coinneamh, a' glaod-

hach " Bec. Bec." Chuir an rìgh, tha'n eachdraìdh aig-

innse dhuinn, do gach rioghachd, feuch ciod a chànain a

bha so; ma dheìreadh fhuaradh sluagh ann a' Phrigiay

cearn de Asia aig an robh Bec, no Beka, no biadh mar

ainm air aran.* A thiota dh'aidich an rìgh agus na slòigh

gu'm b'i so a cheud chanain." Ma 'si so a' stòri 'tha thu

'cialiachadh thai'cho fad air mo thaobhsa sa tha ì air do

thaobhsa ; oir co'n sluagh a bha 'n Phrigia 'san àm ? Bha

sluagh ris an abradh na Greugaich Gallia, no Galli agus

uaithe so, Gallilce—sluagh ris an abradh na Ròmanaich

Gauls, agus ris an abair sinne Gà'èil.f Ach ged tha so

math beir 'uam an argumaid fhaoin ! Ma 's i Ghàèlig ìom-

haidh Nàduir,—Nàdur, mar gum b'e, air a' nochdadh ann an

sgàthan, cha tig an latha 'rachadh a' deanamh glaiste suas

ann am bothan fàsail. An dealbhadair a bheireadh dhuinn

leth-bhreac nàduir fèumaidh e 'dhol a' mach agus nàdur

'fhaicinn, agus na'm bu mhiann le Psammeticus a chiad

chànain 'f haotainn a mach le cinnt, leigeadh e na leanaban

fuasgailt' air feadh an t-saoghail—cruthaicheadh e iad 'nan

làn mheudachd, fear agus bean ; agus càradh e ann an gàradh

Eden iad, ann an staid neo-chiontais,

'Se'n ath cheap-tiìislich, "gu'n d' fhalbh a cheud chànain

leis an tuil—agus am beagan a dh'f hagadh gu'n deach a' cur

troirah cheile aig togail an Tìiir ?" Bha mi fein aon uair d'en

cheart bheachd so, gun smuain, ged chaidh an sean saoghal

a' sgrios leis an dile gu'n deach ochdnar a thearnadh—Gun
smuain gu'n robh an t-ochdnar so a' sìolachadh, agus a

labhairt na ceud chùnain, corr a's cuig ciad bliadhna an deigh

na dile, m'an do ghabh daoine 'nan ceann toiseachadh ri tùr

Bhabel—gun smuain nach dubhairt an Fhirinn riamh gu'n

deacha cainnt gach mac màthar a bh'air an t-saogbal a chur

• Teut. Bec. bread. ; hence Bek er, Baker, i. e. biadher. Pezron.

t Faic Sir \V. Betham's Gael and Cimbri.
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troimh cheile, ach cainnt na bha mu thogail an tùir, )i:^,i^r] ì^D

Mìm^, cànain an f hearainn uile, ffus a' so ? * Agus am bheil

e coltach gxi'n robh gach firionu a's bainionn a rugfadh 'sa

thogadh fad chuig- ciad bliadhna 'nan clachairean a thiota ?

Nach robh e goireasach gu'ra biodh Tuathanaich, a's Bua-

chaiUean, a's Banaraichean ann cho mhath ri seaigairean ?

Thoisich Noah e fein fada roimhe so air a bhi 'na " f hear-

saoithreach na talmhainn, agus shuidhich e (^^>^ crra) tìon-

lios," no gàradh ; (Gen. ix. 20.) chunnaic e corr a's tri

chiad gearahradh an deigh na dìle, agus am bheil e coltach

nach do lean cuid d'a 'shliochd eisimpleir ? A ris ; Tha'n

Fhirinn ag ràdh mu luchd-togail Bhàbeil, a chaidh an cainnt

a chur troimh cheile, " Sgaoìl an Tighearna iad uaithe air

aghaidh na talmhainn uile," (Gen. xi. 8.) ach tha e soìlleir

o'n Fhìrinn cheudna nach deach aon chuid sliochd Shem no

slìochd Japhet a' sgaoileadh air aghaidh na talmhainn ; shuid-

hich iad ann an coimbearsnachd a mhachair. Cha ne so

uile: Tha'n Fhirinn a' gairm DIKil ^j^, mìc Adhaimh, no

"clann nan daoine,"-f dhiubhsan a bha mu thogail an tùir,

"gan sonnrachadh o D^np^n ^^H, " mic Dhè."J So argumaid

nach eil cur 'na h- aghaidh. Aon uair eile. 'Nuair tha

Maois ag innse dhuinn mu na bailtean a thog an ceann-cinnidh

so, 'san ceann-cinnidh ud eile, ars' esan " Ghin Cuis Nimrod

agus b'e toiseach a rìoghachd Bàbel." § Thog càch bailtean

dhoibh fein. Ciamar a rèiticheas sinn a chuis so ? Cha
rèitich gu bràth gus an aidich sinn nach robh mu thogail an

tùir ach sliochd Hai7i {Dìl chm) le Nimrod, an reubailacb,

air an ceann—gus an aidich sinn gur h- i'n teangasan, agus

an teangasan amhàin, cànain natalmhainn uile gu so, a chaidh

a chur troimh chèile.

Cba 'n'eil rai gun iomadh fianuis ainmeil air mo thaobh

anns a bheachd so. " Tha e làn shoilleir o eachdrai' Mhaois,"

» Faic Sepluagint Samaritan, 401. and Gen. xi. 9.

t Gen. xi. 5. \ Ibid. vi. 2. § Ibid. x.
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arsa Bellf " nach b'e cur na càuain troimh chèile a b' aobhar

gu'n d'fhàs an sluagh cho fiadhaich agus borb' mar tha cuid

a' cumail a mach. Cha 'u'eil teagamh 'nan rachadh an

sgapadh nan scuiteau beaga, agus fad' o cheile, nach tugadh

6 so m' an cuairt ann an tomhas ; ach tba e soilleir nach

deach' sliochd Shem agus Japhct a sgaoileadh air aghaidh na

talmhainn. Shuidhich sliochd Shem ann an coimhearsnachd

Shìnaair, agus ma bha lùmh aca ann an togail an Tùir, ni

nach eil idir cinnteach, cha'n'eil a chuis coltach gu'n tainig

doscaiun air an cànain r' a lìnn. Cha mho db' f has sliochd

Ham fiadbaich r'a linn, ged tba'n saoghal ag aideachadb gu'ra

b' iad am priomh bbuidheann, tbeagamh, na h-aon daoine aig

an robh làmh ann an togail an tùir." *

Beacbd ministir d'ar là fèin, " 'Seigin domh," arsa Mr.

Esdaile, " labbairt 'san àite so mu cbeap-tuislich àraid a tha

'nar rathad gu lèir; 'se sin cur troimh cheile na cànain aig

togail Bhàbel ; ni o'm bbeil daoine 'tarruing gu bheil e ea-

comasach a cheud chànain a dbeanamh a macb. Cha'n'eil e

feumail dom' phuinc-sa gu'n dearbbainn gu'r bi'n Eabbra a

cheud chànain, ged, tbeagamh, a dh' fhaodadbmaid a ghab-

bail oirnn a ràdh gur h-i ; agus cha'n'eil riasan air bith

againn a cbumail amach gu'n do mhair an cur troimh chèile

daonan."f So, do rèir mo bheachd fèin, argumaid cho faoin

'sa cbuala mi riamh ! An aite a ghuala 'chur ris a cbeap-

tuislicb sann leum e thairis, air ! Labhraidh sinn ris an duin-

uasal so man teid crioch air an obair, chan' ann uime so, ach

mu na briathraibh. " There are very strong presumptions in

favor ofthis opinion" viz. " that the Hebrew is the original

language ofmankind."

'Se'n treas ceap-tuislich, " Ma cbaidb Adhamh agus Eubh

a chruthacbadh gun chàuain, carson a tba Maois a cur cainnt

cho siubblach 'nam beul 't"

* Prelim. Diss. to RoUin, vol. iii. p. 17.

t The Rev. J. Esdaile of Perth, in " Scottish Christian Herald,"

No. 5. p. 76.
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Air mo shon fèin dheth cha'n abair mi mu'n chuis so ach

gu'n robh cànain gun teag-amh aca, oir, cha'n'eil eadhon brùid

gun a chànain ; agus a rìs, nach 'eil e air innse dhuinn c'ia

meud bliadhna an dèigh an cruthachaidh a thachair an conal-

tradh so; ach bheir mi dhuit beachd thriuir dhaoine, an

lathair an tigeadh dhomhsa agus dhuitse a bhi nar tosd.

StackhoUs&s Hist. ofthc Bible, vol. i. p. 9. " Agus thub-

hairt Dia biodh solus ann "—" Far am bheil againn, ' thub-

hairt Dià,' ann an eachdrai' a chruthachaidh, 'se tha sinn r'a

thuigsinn gu'u do thoilich c, 'se sin gu'n deach cumhachd a

mach o' thoil." " Theagarah, mata," ars' thusa, " 'nuair tha

sinn a' leughadh gu'n dubhairt Adhamh mar so, 's mar sud

gur h-e 'tha sinn r'a tbuigsinn gu'n do labhaìr e mar b' f hearr

a b'urrainn d'a ? Tha Dia fèin ag ràdh ' gu'n do ghnathaich

e cosmhalachhda,' no dealbh-labhairt."*

Isaac Aberbenel, " Cha 'neil sinn r'a thuigsinn," ars esan,

" gu'n do labhair aon chuid an nathair, na Eubh. Abramaid

gu'n deach an naitbair suas na cuartagan mu chraobh an

èolais, agus 'nuair chunnaic Eubh i'g itheadh uair no dhà,

agus nach d' fhuair i bàs, srauaìuich i gu'm feudadh ise an

ni ceudna a dheanamh."—" Tha'n Fhirinn, ann an tomhas

air taobh na barail so," arsa Stachhouse, " oir, c'iamar bha e

comasach gu faìceadh Eubh gu'n robh am meas ' math arson

bidh, agus a chum neach a dheanamh glic f mun do bhlais

i dheth, mar b'ann o eisimplir na nathrach ?"

Josephus, aon de shagartan an Teampuill. " Ged labhair

Maois ann an gliocas, tha sinn ri cuid de na tha e'g ràdh a

thuigsinn mar dhealbh-chainnt,f agus cuid mar sheach-lab-

hairt;5j ^ch gach ni 'bha feumail a mhìneachadh scrìobh e

sin gu saor soilleir."||

Tha fhios againn gu bheil cànainean na h-àird a'n ear làn

do dhealbh-chainnt. Nuaìr bha cànain gann agus mile cus-

• Amos X. 12. t Gen. iii. 6. \ Allegorically.

§ Enigmatically.
|)

Pref. to Antiq.
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pair ann air nacb robh ainm idir, cba robh aig; daoine ach an

smuain a cbo-partachadb r'a cbeile le 'bhi coimeas nitbo a

bha co- ionnann. '8e so, cba mhor, an hìdagan air an tionn-

daidh gach duileag- de'n obair so; uimesin, bheir mi seachad

'san àite so sambladb no dbà. " Is gàradh glaiste tbu a phiu-

tbar, a cbèile, fuaran duinnte, tobar aìr a sbeulachadh." Cant.

iv. 12. Gun sùil ri gàraidhean na b-àird an ear, ajus ri gainne

an uisge 's na dùcbanna sin, cba tig an là 'thuigeas sinn na

coimeasa so. " Bheir an Tighearna a nìos ona uìsgeacban

na b-aibhne, laidir agus lionmhor, agus èiridh e os ceann a

chlaisean uilc, agus theid e thar uile bbruachaibh, agus gab-

haidh e roimbe air feadb Judah, a' ruitb tbairis agus a' sgaoi-

leadbj gus am muineal ruigidh e." Isa. viii. 1, 8. Do
dhaoine 'cbuala mu thuil Noah, agus, theagamh, air an robh

eagal roimh a leitbid eile, b'eagallacb an dealbh so ; ach tba'n

ath earrann ag innse dhuinn gur h-e tha sinn ri thuigsinn

leis, "Righ Asiria agus 'uile ghreadhnachas."

" Thug thu fionain as an Eiphit, thilg thu mach na cìnnich

agus shuìdbich thu i, agus thug thu oìrre friamhacbadh gu

daingean, agus lìon i an tir,—cbuir i macb a meoìr gu ruig a

mhuir." Psal. Ixxx. Co nach aidich gu'r h-e tha'n fhionain

so a' ciallachadh clann Israel?

'Se leitbid so do dhealbh-chainnt maise gach bàrdacbd,

agus c'àit am faigb sinn bàrdachd coltach ri bardacbd an leab-

hair naomba? 'Nuair mholas e Saul agus Jonatan mar
ghaisgich, "Bu luaithe iad na iolaircan, bu treise iad na

leomhain."

—

Asahel mar fhear-ruith, " Bha e cho luath dà

chois ri boc-earba na macbracb." Am bu mbiann leis beachd

a thoirt dbuinn air neart Behemot ? " Gluasaidh e 'earball

mar sheudar,—olaidh e arahainn, agus cha bbi cabhag air,"

—

air glòir Lehhiatan ? " Tba 'sbuilean mar rosgaibh na maidne,

bheir e air an doimbne bbi air gboil mar cboire''—Air mis-

neach an eicb ? " Ni e magadh air eagal—tha mhuineal

eudaichte le teirneineach
!"

Ach cuimhnich so. Ann an dealbh-cbainnt, mar ann an
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dealbhadaireacbd fèuraaidh gu bheil sinn eòlach air a cheud

chuspair, arneo chij tuìg sian an coimeas. Tlia

" Shuidhich mi hon

Air fior-uisg tana,

'Smi strì 'ga tharruing gu bruaich;

Thug mi le sgrìob

Air tìr a gheallag',

'Sa lìth mar eal' air a chuan,"

Tha'n dealbh so, bha mi 'dol a' ràdh, so-thuigsinn air

feadh eileanna na h-àird an iar; ach saoìl thu an tuigeadh

nàistin do thìr mòr Arabia e, mar fac' e rìamh aon chuid

cuan, uo geallag, no eala, no lion-scrìob V So an ria.san gu

bheil e feumail nàdur, agus cleachdanna cian na h-àird' an ear

a' stuidearra man tuig sinn eadhon ar Biobuli.

Ach feumaidh sinn, ge doilich e, togail do thional nan

seuda luachmhor so, a tha mar shradda doirnein a' dealradh

air gach ceum de'n rathad, arneo tuitidh an oi'che man ruig

sinn ceann ar n' uidhe.

AN SAMHRADH.

CEaD MHIOS.

" Bi'dh an snodhach a' direadh,

As gach friamhach is ìsle

;

Tro' na cuisleannan snìomhain,

Gu miadachadh blàth.— A. D.

Madainn an t-saoghail—An duine air ùr-chuthachadh—
An ainmhidh a' tighinn thuige a dh' fhaotamn an ainm-

eana—cha d!fhuaradh cèile do Adhamh.

Tha sinn a nìs aig madainn a chinne-daoin—grian a chiad

là a chunnaic duine a' faoisgneadb gu h-òrbbuidhe, 'sa dean-
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anih deifir gu sealladh 'fhaotaina air a' choigreach.— Adhamh
air ùr-cbruthachadh,—na ònranach sgiamhach, dealbhach,

calma.
—

'Fholt du-dhoun cuaicheannach, a' rui<rheacbd sìos

gu 'sblinneinibh leathan bàn-chraicneach,—le inntinn thuij-

seach, riasanta—teanga fhuasgailte; comasach, agus làn

tboileach a bhi na searbbanta d'a chluasan agus d'a shùileau

—Agamharc ma'n cuairt agus os a cheann le balbh-ìoghnadh,

niar gu'n abradh e, " Ciod, no co mi, no cia as domh '?"

Chunnaìc e, theagamh an leòmban gharbh-mhuingneach, a'

mireag ris an uan mhacannta—am buar ag ionalradh air an

raon, no, theagamh a' cur an ceithir chosan cuideachd gu

luidhe, le osna, a chnàmb an cìre—an Apa 'streap ris a chraoibh

a dhitheadh 'nau ùbhlan—a choillteach a seinn—an Euphrates /

ri monmhor—na craobhan a' seimh- luasffadh, asrus an saos'hal

uile mar aon eaglais mhoir ioma-guthach, a' tairgse ìobairt, i

ùmhlacbd, tùis, agus cliu, do'n àrd Cbruitli'ear ! O ! nach \

do mhairanstaidghlòrmhor so! O! 'Adh'aimh; O! 'Eubh! I

Abramaid a nis gur h-i so an staid anns an robh an duine

'uuair thug Jehobhah thuige, " UUe bheathaiche na machrach,

agus uile eunlaith nan spèur, a dUfhaicinn cionnas a dKain-

micheadh e iad."* t^'ip'' rTD m«1^ Iraut me ikra, 'se sin, 'chum

gu'm faiceadh, no gu'm bu leir dha, o bhuaidh àraidh anns

gach aon diubh, cionnas a ghairmeadh e iad. " Agus ge be

ainm a thug Adhamh air gach creutair beò, IDty «in sin

dha ainm ;' 'se sin, lean an t- ainm sin ris.

'Nuair bheachdaicheas sinn air staìd so an duine chì sinn

gur beag do chainnt air an robh fèum aige,—gun duine eile

air uacbdar an t- saoghail ach e fein—gun eòlas air cearn

de'n chruinne ach tighearnas Edeu—na geugan a' lùbadh air

gach laimh, a' tairge a' meas. 'Sa chor so chò robh feum

aige air smid.

Cha'n'eil e air innse dhuinn, agus cha chùis ro-chudthro-

mach e, co de na beathaichean a thrèoraich a t Ard-Bhua-

• Gen. ii. 19.
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chaìlle gu Adhamh an toiseach : ach abramaid a h-aon de'n

bhuar.

Bò, (a cow.) Wel. Bii, Biu, Biiivck. B. Bret. Beoin,

JBew, Biioch. Ir. Bò. Is iomadh Jird scoileir a scrìobh rau

thùs a^us fàs chànainean, ach cha'n urrainn mi gu'n an

coimeas ri coigrich, a dìreadh, fear am bliadhna, 's fear an

ath-bhliadhna, aon de bheannta mòra ar dùcha, gun fhear-

iuil,—Balaoch Gàèlach, le glìiinean ruisgte, 's le droch

Bhcuh'a cha b'fhiu leò. Rainig iad gu. dearbh mullach na

beinne, ach dh'fhàs an ceò cho domhail, 's nach d'f huair a

h-aon diubh riamh air an ais sàbhailte ; chaidh a chuid bu

mho dhiubh leis na creàgan, agus bhris càch an cridhe ag iar-

raidh an rathaid! Cha robh iad air a chuid bu mho ach a'

uochdadh dhuinn meanglaiu a chaidh a thilgeadh air a chla-

dach; ach lcigidh mise fhaicinn duibh a chraobh a' fàs gu

Htàdurra as an talamh, agus a' gèugan a' sineadh 'sa sìneadh

gach W"adhna, gus, ma dheireadh, an lìon i'n saoghal

!

Am bheil nì ann is coltaiche,—am bheil ni ann is riasanta

ra smuainteachadh, nagu'n tug Adharah an ainm do'n ainm-

hidh agus do'n eunlaith o'ni beul fein ? " Neach air bith,"

arsa ParhJmrst, "a leughas le aire obair an àrd scoileir

Bochart, no eadhon an naothamh caib. do Genesis, agus

nach aidich gu'n robh na h-ainmeanan a thug Adhamh air

an ainmhidh, 's air an èunlaith, a chum bnaidh àraidh a

bhuineadh do gach aon a nochdadh, cha mhor is fiach a

cbre'ud."

—

Heb. Lex. p. C53.

"Fèudaidh sinn," arsa Sharpe, " eadardhealachadh ainm-

hidhean aithneachadh air an guth, agus le'n giith a rioch-

dachadh ainm a thoirt orra ; agus feudaidh sinn, a rìs, na

h-ainmeanna so a ghnàthachadh ann a bhi labhairt air ui air

bith eile a ta cosmhuil ris na beathaichean so."

—

Dr. Gregory

Sharpe's Orig. ofLang.

Ma thuig thu so, tyigidh tu mo steidhsa. Thug Àdhamb,

mar so, ainm aìr a bhoin o 'beul fein ; Bò, agus ri ùine 's

iomadh meanglan a dh' fhàs air an stoc so. 'San diubh
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òttachaille, buaWe, bàthigh, buachar, bua\c, ÒKathal, Jeathacb,

iotbag', iwatharra, iurrai, ÌMarach. Tha guthanna eile aig

a bhoÌD, mar tba fjeum, gnòsd, nuaU, langnn, cnead, rèu.

Chi neach air bitb a tba eòlacb air crodb nacb eil anns na

facail so acb mactalla na'u gutbanna fa leith : 'auair chaidh

an gnàtbachadh an toiseacb, cba'n'eil teagamh nach togadh

's nacb leagadh Adbamb a gbutb, ga'n riochdachadb mar b'

thearr a b' urrainn e, dìreach mar ni mac-nan-creag ; agus

ann an leugbadb an leabhair so tba e feumail gu'n dean

tbusa an ni ceudua. Bi'd' mhactalla do nàdur, 's cha'n' iarr

mi tuilleadb,

Caora, (a sheep,) Wel. gwrr, Arab. Kar, Heb. 13 cr, Ir.

'caor. Abradh neach air bith caòrrt le gutb crìtheannach

mar nì iad 'san taobb-tuath, agus tuigidb, cba mhor, an Dù-
Ghall e. Tha chuis coltach nach b'e so an gutb a gbnatbaicb

na caoraich rearabar a cbaomhaìnn ASaw/; Cha'ne; cbaidh

an uiiin agus an companaich a mharbhadb, agus bu nadurra

dboibb " meilicb.'* Theirear caoraicb le dealbb-labbairt ri

criosdaidhean, a cbionn gu bbeil iad, coltach ri caoraicb, neò-

chìontacb, agus tatbaich m'a cheile,—ri briseadh na mara, a

cbionn gu bbeil e ri fbaicinn geal mar mhacbaire chaoracb.f

Each, (a horse.) So a' cheart dòigb a scrìobh Job guth

an eicb ioma' mile bliadhna roimhe so. TMK'n 'IQN'' iamr each

'se sin, abraidb e each; far am bbeil againe " their e, ha,

ha!" Job xxxix. 25. Cbi sinn, raa tha ainrahidh com/ìar-

raichte arson barrachd is aon gbuth, no aon bhuaidb, gu bbeil

ainm air leth air arson gach guth agus arson gacb buaidb.

Cha ghabh mi as laimb a dbearbhadb cò dbiu so a thug

Adhamh a macb, 's e'n t-aon ni e ; 's Gaelig a tb' annta gu

leir ; agus gu bbeil ìomadb ainm aig an aon ainmbidh, ag

èiridh o' ghutb, na o bbuaidb sbonraicbte, 's argumaid air

mo thaobhsa e nach 'eil furasd' a gbhiasad. Tha aig an actì

• ] Sara. XV. 14.

f " Cha robh rifs. stigh 'na h-aodach 'san caolas 'na chaora geabn."
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guth eile, mar tha fios aig gach neach tha eòlach air; 's e sin,

prss. Ann an leughadh an f hocail so feumaidh tu do dha bhile

chur r'a chèile, agus t-anail a sheideadh a mach gus an danns'

iad r'a chèile; dìreach mar bhios sinn a gairm nan each anns

a Ghàeltachd gus an la'n diug^h, t-prss-oh, t-prss-oh. Arab.

"TD^E prsh, a horse. Heb. t^lS jjish. 'Se so friamh an fhacail

nach b'urrainn Belsasar a dheanamh a mach gus an d' thainig

au Gàe l, Danie l pD^lQI, & prsin, (agus na pr5-dhaoine, no

na /i-e?cA-dhaoine,) no mar tha againe na " Persich,"* Co

'chuir e eadar p ag'us r? " Fhuair iad au tainm so," arsa

Parkhurst, "a chionn gu'n robh iad uile 'na'm marcaichean,

do reir lagh righ Cyrus. Uaithe so cha'n f haigh sinn an t-

ainm so anns a BhiobuU roimh laithibh Chi/ruis.''j- Thig

fianuis Herodotuìs g\x gast' a stigh an so. " Cha'n'eil iad a'

tea^asg ni air bith da'n cloinn o 'chuig gu fichead bliadhna,"

ars' esan, " ach trì nithe ; 's iad so, marcachd, am bogha-

saighead a' chleachdadh, agus an fhirinn a Iabhairt."f B'iad

na Prsich cuid do arraailt baile mhoir Thyre.§ Gàèl le

cheile, mar chi sìnn 'na dhèidh so. Tha buaidh eile aìg an

each a thuiUeadh orra so a thug ainm eile dha, mar chi sinn

anns a Bhiobull Eirionnach :
" A' marcachd air asail agus

brotnach searrach asail."
||
Theagamh gu feudainn dol seachad

air an ainm so, ach tha e 'na argumaid chudthromach air

mo thaobiisa nach 'eil 'sa Ghàèlig ach mactalla nàduir.

Tha guth eile aig an each ris an abair sinn sitrich. C'àit

am bheil friamh an fhocail so? Nach h-ann an nàdur?

Nuair is miann leinn each a ghreasad 's an àite as an d'

thainig mise, their sinn "H-ush," cha' b'ioghnadh leam ge'be

• Dan. V. 2.").

+ Vide Parkhurst on tlie word. Le cead an Diadhair urramaich

Parkhurst, fuilingeadh e a chur oeart' san àite so. T7ia 'cheart ainm

_-a cheart f hacal againn, ach gu bheil v an àit' n, ann an Exod.

xiv. 9. Vti^lQ phrshiv, air eadar theangachadh " marcshluagh."

\ Lib. \. c. 13L § Ezek. xxvii, 10. U
Zech. ix. 9.
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so tnamh ns sas* ainra an eich; (no mar tha cuid am
barail giUe nan each) anns an Eabhra? O each, their sinn,

la dealbh-chainnt, " duine each&W " ri duine borb gun eòlas :

eachlana, no eacharau, prsa.ch, no prasach, agus mar sin sìos.

Cw, (a dog,) Wel. ci, Arm. ci, Gr. Kvuv. Abramaid gu'n

tainig a nis an cù : Tha chuis coltach 'nuair chunnaic esan a

cheud mhaighistir nach donnal a rinn e, mar na dheigh so,

nuair, theagamh, a bhuail Càin crosta clach air:—Cha

chaoineadh a rinn e, mar na dheidh so, 'na shuidhe air earr,

ri oiche gheallaich, 'se, theagamh, a' faicinn roimh laimh

tòradh Abeil ! Chunnaic tu cu, nuair thilleadh a mhaighistir

dha' thigh, a' miodal le mòr thoilinntinn,—an dara h-uair a'

pògadh a' chas, 's an uair eile 'gan sjaiseadh le earball : ma
dheireadh bhris a ghuth, 's thubhairt e, cu, no cou. Uaithe

so CM-aHuidh, e!/-ianaich, CM-uisge, cà-luirge, cow-fhartaich,

cuthach. Ge math an cù ni e iomadh ni nach eil airidh air

duine ; uimesin gabhaidh duìne mar thamailt' cu a ghairm

dh'e.

Muc, (a sow,) Wel. moch, Corn. ynoh. 'S mòr a chula-

sniaoin
—

's airidh e air ìoghnadh ainglibh agus dhaoinibh,

gur h-ann o ghuth-faiìte gach beathaich, do reir choltais, a

thug Adhamh ainm air!
'

Nuair thogas a mhuc suas a bus

j

j

neach^ mar gum bead b^ ann nn rammhnpp^'sp muc, muc a

their i : cuir thusa bus ort a' riochdachadh muice—cum mar
sin e, agus fiach ri labhairt: their thu viuc, muc, agus co

nach tuig ciod an t-ainmhidh 'tha thu ciallachadh? Tha
guth eile aig a mhuic is cumanta gu mòr, se sin orc. " Tha
nuallan thonn mu mra'se-orc."f Uaithe so, orcan, t-orc, ore-

coille, orkneys.

Gabhar, (a goat,) Wel. gavyr. Ged thug Adhamh ainm-

eanan air an ainmhidh cha ne; theagamh, a spell, "O chùb

* Rcbi susin, " marcsluagh a' marcachd air eachaibh " Ezek.

xxiii. 6— 12. r H-ush-dhaoine a' marcachd?)

t Sean Dàn, 160.
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iad. Theawamh gum b'f hearr an cùbadh air guth an ainm-

hidh so pò-ò-ar. Do rèir bunait na h-oibreach so ged

thachras gu bheil an aon ghuth aig eadardhealachadh ainm-

hidh bu choir an t-aon ainm a bhi orra. Tha ian ann ris an

abair na GaiU " snipe," aig am bheil guth cho coltach rìs a

ghobhair 'sas urrainn a bhi, agus nach h-e ghobhar-2iA\mr a

their sinn ris ? Lat. capra.

Leòmhan, (a lion.) Cha'n'eil e furasda guth a bheathaich

rìoghail so a scrìobhadh : feumadh sina a riochdachadh leis

a chìch-shlugainn, o bhun an scòrnain, mar so, Zeò-n ; mar

gu'n cluinneadh tu famhair a' gròcadh ! 'Se'n leòmhan bea-

thach is uaisle nàdur, agus is misneachaile de uile bheathai-

chibh 'na fridhe : uaithe so theirear leòmhan ri duine gais-

geil—uaithe so theirear leòmhon ri Criosd ; oir, cha'n'eil sea-

samh 'na aghaidh ! Leis an dealbh-chainnt cheudna theirear

rìoghachd Leòn ri cearn do Ghalicia,m\ia.n Tìr-choinnein*

's an Spàin, a chionn gu'n robh an luchd-àiticbe leòmhanta:

" The most renowned nations thereof icere the Celtiberi."f

RoUin, p. 155., i.e. "B'iad na Gàel cinnich a b'ainmeile 'bha

dhiubh." Uaithe so^ f huair Clannil/eòm an sIoinneadh,j:

agus Sierra-Leone 'ainm. 'Se cuideach is friamh do leon,

leonta ; Lat. /eo. ieopolis, no Baile-na-leòmhain $ Apol/o,

lò ? (day,) &c. Tba guth eile aig an leomhainn 'nuair bhios

ocras na corruich oirre, 's e sin bèuc. " Bhèuc an leòmhann,"

ars' Amos, " co air nach biodh eagal." Bu mhath do Adhamh

nach b'e so an guth no 'bhuaidh a nochd sin leòmhann dh'a:

• " Spain anciently abounded with rabbits. On the reverse of

a medal of the emperor Adrian, Spain is represented as a woraan

sitting on the ground, with a ra66i< squatting on her robe."

—

Park.

p. 763.

\ Tarrachonensis Seneea (seanchaidfi .•) was born here.

^ Stewart Sketches of Highl. Reg.

§ The Leopolitans in Egypt worshipped a lion, as an emblem of

the sun ParkJmrst.
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nam b'o bha crioch, a theagamh, air 'obair-latha ! Tha g^th

aig- a cbuan-mhòr, 'nuair sgiursas an doinshionn e, nacb eil

eù-coltach ris ; agus uaitbe so their sinn " an cuan agus na

tonnan a' beucaich." 'Se so an sealladh anns am bheil au

diabhal air a cboimeas ris an leòmbainn.

Laogh (a calf) Wel. Iho, Corn. leauh, Arm. lue. 'Smath do

na GaiU nachh-c so an tainm a th'acasan air nua'gbin boin;

oir, ged gbeibheadb iad an saogbal cba b'urrainn doibh a rioch-

dachadh: Achchaidb Adbambacbruthachadhcoi'lionta.agus,

uimesiu, nuair cbual' e laogb ag ràdb llcio, cha robb mactalla

an creig riarab a b'fhearr a riochdaicbeadb e na Adhamh.

Bba so feumail m'am b'urrainn Eubh, na dbeigh so, a thuig-

sinn co ac' a bha e ciallacbadb laogh no leòmhann. Bba

meas mòr air an laogh anns gach linn, agus uaithe so their

sinn laogh ri creutair air bitb d'am bheil mòr speis againa

—

tbeir, eadhon ri leannann.

" Mo laogh feiii thu, 's laogh mo laoigh"

Se sin, ann am briathra' soilleir,

" Leanamh mo leinibh ghil chaoimh."

Uaithe so, laoghach, laoch&n, Laogh-fè'iàh, laoicesLn, laoidh?

Cat (a cat) Wel. cafh, Corn. kath, B. Bret. chat. Arab.

chathal. Tha tri' no ceithir de ghuthanna aig a chat, mià,

'nuair bbios cion air ; cnònan, nuair 'shlìogas tu e, agus cat,

no caot, 'nuair bbios e na thàmb, làn-tboilichte, 's a cbos-

dheiridb, a theagamb, air a ghuallainn, 'ga imlicb fèin, no

'nigheadh eudainn. Tha'n cat fuasach dèigheil air an teine,

agus uaithe so na facail wza-paidh, ca^ar, dis.

Nathair (a serpent) Wel. neidr, Corn. neddyr, Garm. netter

Heb. u^rij nchsh. An dara h-uair tha mi an impis gàire, 'a

an uair eile an impis gui ri faicinn co lionmhor scoileir ain-

meil, a' briseadh an cridhe, 's a cur an eanachainnean troimh

chaile.atboirtdhuinnbunanfbacailso.'sanfhacailud; Thug
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iad dhuinn iad, agus ciod iad ? Banan gun bhun,—craobhan

air an spìonadh as am friamh, a' snàmh air aghaidh a chuain !

'S furasda 'ràdh, 's e bun an f hocail nathair nath, no nach;

ach c'àit am bheil bun nnth no, nach f Tha ann an droch

theanga chlobhach na nathrach. Far am bheil na nath-

raiche' pailte cluinnear iad 's an fheasgar shamhraidh a'

freagairt d'a cheile mar so, nna, nna. Cha'n'eil e furasta a

speladh, ach sùigh do theanga rid' chairean-uachd'rach, ga

tarruing thugad le graide, agus tha e agad. Sibhse nach

cuala nathair riamh, chuala sibh, a theagarah, easganna, a'

freagairt da cheile ri bruachaibh aibhne, air a cheart dòigh :

uaithe so an t-ainm eas, no, uisg'nwcr.

Cha'n'eil beathach ann, tha'n Fhirinn ag innse' dhuinn,

cho seòlta ris a' nathair ; anns na h-Innsibh an ear theid i

fo'n ghaineamb, agus criomaidh i speirean nan each a chura

gu'n tilg iad a' marcaichean : tha eachdraidh ag innse dhuinu

'nuair bha Regulus ann an Africa, ajmearsaàh_gir cheann

'airm, gu'n tug aon nathair dùlain d'a fèin a;>us d'a chuid

airm re'ìòma' latha—sgrios i mòran de'n arm m'an tugadh

buaidhlo'irre, agus tha Pliny, fear a chunnaic le 'shuilean a'

croicionn, ag innse dhuinn gu'n robh e sia-fichead troidh

air fad ! Tha'n nathair a tha ann a' museuin Ghlascho deich-

troidhe-fichead ! 'Nuair gheibh aon diu so fàth air damh,

no air duiue; 's coingeis co dhiubh, suainnich si i fein mu'n

cuairt d'a gus am bruaia i 'chnamhan ri cheile, 's a chuid eile

dh'i suainnte mu chraoibh—imlichidh si an sin e gus am bi e

làn ronnan, agus an sin theid e sios an scòrnan mallaichte gu

1iirasda

!

Cuid a their gu bheil puinnsein na nathrach 'na fiacla,

agus cuid a their 'na teangaidh : Do reir beachd Dhaibbi

"sann san teangaidh,* do reir Sholamh 's na fiacla;f do reir

• Psal. cxl. 3, " Gheuraich iad an teangadh mar theangaidh

nathrach."

t Prov. xxiii. 32, " Mar an righ nathair sàthaidh e a ghath."
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cuid eile tha aice poca beag domblais, a chuireas i'a deigh

na fiacaìl, ach a,' sgeitheas i 'mach 'nuairJhgid-La-dhòl uisge

air cagal i fein a phuinnseineachadh. Theagamh gu bheil

eàdardhealachadh seorsa ann—cuid aig am bheil e 'n sud, 's

cuid aig am bheil e n so.

O ghuth, na o bhuaidh so na nathrach their sinn, le

dealbh-chainnt, nimh, nimk'r, riimheW, naf/iVail, ri ni, no

iieach a tha puinnseanta no cuilbheartach; mar tha'n diab-

hol, (so an nathair a labhair ri Eubh ?) a ghaoth' tuath,

duine an-iochdmhor; agus, theagamh, ff'^a; nphlìm; daoine

nipheil, no nimheil.*

Tha guth eile aig an nathair 'nuair bhios fraoch no frionas

oirre, ish, no h-iss. 'Se so friamh na' focala p]->,ty shrph,

pl. 2'a^u? shrphim; air an scrìobhadh seraph, seraphim,f

serpent, searbh-anta ?

A' dhuine ! A' bhean ! Mar d'rinn thu suas d' inntina

do shuilean a' chumail duinnte, beachdaich, man teidthu nis

faide, air na leugh thu. C ha'a'eil thu, tha dòcl3|^Bfi]j_a'

cur teagamh nach tug Adhamh ainmeanna do'n ^mhi dh ?

Nach eìl an ainmeanan anns a"GEaelig a co-fhreag^t dan
guthanna, agus, abair gu'n deach cànain dhaoine 'char troimh

chèile—co riamh a chuala gu'n do thoisich iadsan ri togail

Tiìir ? Nach eil e soiUeir gu bheil friamh na Ghàelig arin

a Nadur? Mar eil, c'arson nach robh bo, air laogh, gab-

* " Bha famhairean fnph.lim) air an talamh sna laithibh sin,"

Gen. vi. 4. " The derivation and the context concur to render it

more probable that the word nephilim characterises fhe men who
first departed from the religion taught to Adam, and who sustained

their apostacy by acts of violence and oppression."

—

Note in Pic-

torial Bible.

t " Dean dhuit fein (y^W shrph) nathair loisgeach," Num. xxi.

8. Theagarah gur h- ann o'n t- srann-raich a rinn iad le'n sgia-

thaibh a f huair iad so an ainm, oir, " aig gach aon bha se sgiathan,"

Isa. vi. 2.
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har, air each, ^nL phys, air muic f C'arson nach robh

nathair air càor, ctior air nathair, mia air cù, agus go'ar-

adhar air an easgainn? Ma tha a bunann a' Nadur nach feuni

thu aideachadhnaoh robh cànain air thoiseachoirre, nas lugha

na tha mhiann ort a dhol ni's faide, agus uis doimhne ua

Nadur ? Ma tha, beannacbd leat.

A' MIOS MEADHONACH.

" Gur sòlas an ceòl-cluaise

'Ard bhàirich buaìr m'an chrò ;

Laoigh cheann-fhionn, bhreac, is ruagha,

Ri freagra' nuallan bhò ;

A' bhanarach le 'buaraich,

'S am buachaiU' dol d'an còir,

Gu bleodhan a' chruidh ghuaill'inn

Air cuaich a thogas cròic."—A. D.

Adhamh a toirt ainmeanan air an èunlaith— Cha d'fhua-

radhfathast cèile dha— Thuit e ann an cadal trom.

Cha'n'eil e romham dol thairis air ainmeana nan ainmhid-

hean uile, aon seach aon ; cha rachadh rè bliadhna ; am
beul dithis no triuir do fhianuisean biodh gach focal seasm-

bach : Ach tha mi cho tathaich ma " chothram na Feine," 's

gu'n tug mi m'fbianuisean o na beathaichean a tha'm bìobull

i^ innse dhuinn a chunnaic 'sa chual Adhamh, Leanara an

seòl so.
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darc, no garc (a hen) Arab. kerk, Pers. koorih. Nach

h-e so, air a shuil, mactalla guth cuinanta na circe ? Ma
tha "gur" oirre cha'nurrainn i cearc a ràdh, ach gur, uo

goor; agus uaithe so their sin cesirc-ghuir, ubh-guir. Tha

guth eile aig a chirc, guth caismeachd, 'uuair bhios a mhiann

oirre a' "gur" no 'h-àlach a chruinneachadh, 'se so bec, bec.

'So na bha de Ghiielig aig pàisdean Psammeticus 'nuair

dhaidicheadh gu'n d' fhuair iad a cheud chànain a mach

;

agus cha b'ioghnadh leam idir ged' b'ann o'n chirc a dhionn-

saidh iad i. Ach 's fada aon uiseag gu earrach a dheanamh,

agus 's fada " bec, bec" gu cànain a dheanamh.

Tha cearcau buailteach do ghalar cho mhath sa tha daoine;

agus c'ia uaithe 'f huair na galair so an ainm ? Na'n cluin-

neadh pàisdean Psammeticus an guth, bheireadh iad ainm

air an galar ; càrsan, pìchan, tùchan ; cearc-a'- chàrsain, a'

phiochaÌD, an tìichain.

Chunnaic sinn cearc ann an deadh f honn-inntinn, a' dol

m'an cuairt nan dorsan, 's a seinn, o, o, o; o, o, o. Their

sinn gu bheil a chearc so " 'gabhail òrain."

Tha sinn a nis air tighinn gu fiauuis eile air mo thaobhsa

gu'n deach' a Ghàelig a dheanamh o nàdur, agus sin uigh

air uigh. Ma chaidh an saoghal a chruthachadh ann an
" sia laithibh," am bheil e coltach gu'n do rug a chearc a
h-uibhean, agus gun do ghuir i iad ann an latha na dha ?

Agus saoil thu an abradh Adhamh biog ris an ian gus an

d' thainig an t- ian as an ubh ! Cha dubhairt : Ach nuair

thainig an t- ian 's e'n t- ian a thubhairt big, big ; agus se

bigein a their sinne ris gus an la'n diugb, mar ris gach ian

beag eile aig am bheil an guth so, co ac 'se bigein an t-sneach-

da, no'm bigein-bantighearn. (beag ?)

" Cha robh aon a ghluais an sgiath, a dh'fhosgail an gob
no rinn biog"* Isa. x. 14. Thubhairt rai, aig am blCeil an

• G06 in this verae b rendered " niouf/i," and hioq rendered
" peep." If the person who intends to translate " Adam and Eve,"

can do no better than this, let him at once halt.
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^^^:l

guth so: oir ge beag an dreo'n tha atharrachadh ainm air

Carson? tha chionn nach cuala neach riamh e'gràdh bÌQy ach

drrr. Uaithe so, dreolan, droigh, &c.

Gtadh (a g-oose) Wel. gwydd. Chaidh mi o cheann

g^hoirid dà mhile 'chum na dù'cha, a dh'aon ghnothach a

dh'fhaicinn greigh ghcadh : cho luath sa chaidh mi dhì

dhoibh ghlaodh a h-uile h-aon, diubh le aon ghuth ge-e-d.

Bha h-aon nam measg gu dearbh bu ghile na càch a thionn-

daidh, 'sa sheid a' shròn rium le guth nach eil furasd a

scriobhadh mar so, gà à r, gà à r. Dh' fharraid mi do

bhallach beag c'ainm a bh'air a gheadh ud ? " Tha," ars

esan, " gàànr'adh" (gaar-gheadh ?) 'Nam chrid^lie mhol mi.

Adhamh,—mhol mi Gbàelijìf—mbòl mi Dia ! Uaithe so

gog^eadh^^&fT^n, an eala

—

crà gheadh, &a
Smeòrach (a thrush) Nach h-e so urlar a phuirt rith-

leumnaich leis am minic an cuala sinn an t-ian so a' seinn

sios na grèine ann 'am feasgar sàmhraidh ? " Smeòrach,

smeòrach."

Ca(hag,(a. daw)

—

lìdcais,(a rook)

—

Fàolunn,{9. gull)

—

Fitheach, (a raven.) Tha ainm gach aoin diubh so, ach ara

fitheach, air an toirt sìos o'n guthanna fèin cho soilleir 's

nach leig raise leas fncal a ràdh. Cha'ne so guth an f hithich

gu dearbh ; cha mho is e 'ainm ceart e, ach, coreb, no, oreb.

So mar scrìobh Maois e, agus uaithe so cnoc-h-òreb, no,

h-òrebi,* coirbte, &c. Fhuair e'nt-ainm fitheach o 'ghuth a

sgiathan; guth is minic a thug air ceann-feadhna nan cearc

" c//"a radh, agus uaithe so coilcdiC\i,Lat.m. Gallus,/. Gallina.

lolair, (an eagle) Cha'n ann mar so bu chòir do'n ainra so

'bhi air a scrìobhadh. Chaidh mi, air an t- sàmhradh so

chaidh, a dh'aon ghnothacb, o'n Oban gu Dùn-OUa a

a chluinntinn guth na h-iolaire a tha'n teann bhraighdeanas

ann o' cheann iomadh bliadhna. Cha luaithe 'chaidh sinn

dlù' na chuala sinn, cha'ne iol, ach iul, iul: iul, iul. Cha'n'-

• " Cnoc h-orebi 's creag an fhithicb."— S. O.
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eil cànaia ann nach deach' litrichean a chur roimhe, no an

deigh friamh an f hacail so, 'san fhacail ud, chuni cànain a

dheanamh mìn : Uaithe so tha àrd-scoilleirean ag ràdh nach

eil facal singilte ann an càuain nàdurra air bith nach eil a

fhriamh ann an tri litrichean: ach c'iad na <r«, ann ara

facal fada is friamh dh'a ? 'So puinc nach deach fathast a

shocrachadh ! Ach air a phuinc so tha dochas agam nach

bi " Adhamh agus Eubh" an diamhan 1 Nach eil nàdur a'

teagasg? Ma their thusa gur h- iad na litrichean, " air"

is friamh de'n fhacal " iulair," abraidh mise nach h- iad,

ach " iul." Co 'rèiticheas a chuis ? Nàdur.

Bha'n iulair aig na G^el, fo' gach ainm, air am brataicheau;

agus nan dèigh san aig na Ròmanaich, uaithe so fhuair a

bhratach feìn an " iulair" mar ainm, agus uaithe so iù/,

reuìl-iùl, 2«/-chairt.

'S ciatach an leabhar r'a leughadh ieabhar mòr Nàduir,

agus 's ciatach am feum a rinn Maois agus na faidhean

dh'eth. " Mar chàraicheas iulair suas a' nead, mar dh'

itealaicheas i os ceann a h-àlaich, a sgaoileas i 'mach a' sgia-

than, a ghabhas i iad, a ghiulaineas i iad air a' sgiathaibh

;

mar sin threòraich lehobhah 'na aonar."' Deut. xxxii. 11.

Agus a ris, " Ghiulain mi sibh air sgiathaibh iulairean.''

Exod. xix. 4. An do ghiulain Dia a phobuU " air sgiathaibh

iulairean" no, an e tha sinn ri thuigsinn mar ghiulaineas an

iulair a h-àlach? Tha'n cothrom againne, a" rugadh

anns na glinn, orrasan a rugadh sa thogadh ann am
bailte-mòra, oir tha f hios againn, 'nuair dh' fàsas na h-iu-

lairean òga suas, toisichidh am màthair ri sgiathadaich mu"n

nead, gus am brosnachadh air falbh; rna chi i aon diubh

'failneachadh cuiridh i air a muin e, agus gus an teid an

t-saighead troimh a' cridhe fein tha esan tearuinte

!

A ghriach, (the crane) 'sminic a chuir a ghriach fhad-

chasach, fhad-amhach so uamhas oirnn le 'sgriach&W 'san

oi'che shcimh shamhraidb

!
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£>ruid, (a starling) cha'n'eil e comasach guth an eòin so a

^ scriobhadh nis fearr.

1/7 \ Turjùj', (a dove) Eisd ri guth an eòin so agus bi'd' mhac-

CÙC talla dh'a, durdùù,

. Feucag, no Peucag (a peacock or hen) Cha'n'urrainn neach

- guth an eoin àluinn so a scriobhadh nas firinniche na peuc,

no feuc : cluinnear 's an fheasgar shamhraidh dà mhìle air

falbh e.

Speireag (a sparrow hawk) 'S math a thuigeas eoin bheag

na h- ealtainn an guth speir, speir, agus cha'n ann gun

cheann-fath !

Tonag (a duck), Drachd (a drake), Scliurach (a young

guU), Farspach (the laughing guU), Feadag (a plover), Agus

iiiar sin sìos.

A dhuine ! A bhean ! man teid thu nis faide cuir ceist riut

fein. Carson nach robh geadh air a chirc, iulair air a bhig-

ein, agus durdùr air a ghriaich ? Carson nach robh pìchan

air càrsan, òran air tùchan,dreodhon aìr gànradh, agus coreb

air ca'aig ? C'arson nach robh peuc air scliuraich, feadag

air dràchd, tonag air speireig agus druidsàx a ghriaich?

f
Cha'n'eil dol a 'nuU no 'nuU agad; freagair a cheist, arneo

/ aidich gu saor leamsa gur h-ann a chionn gu'n tug Dia guth

air leth dhoibh, gu'n tiig Adhamh ainmeanan orra do reir an

I
guthanna—gu bheil na guthanna so a' co-fhreagradh r'an

Iainmeanan ann an Gàelig, agus, uimesin
,
gur h-i' Ghàelig a

labhair Adhamh ann am Phàrais !

Ma tha ian no ainmhidh ann nach d'ainmich mise, is aithne

dhuitse, agus nach 'eil 'ainm a' freagairt d'a ghuth no do

bhuaidh àraidh air am bheil e coìnharraichte, thoir an aire

uach d' fhuair thu greim air far-ainm. Tha ian againn ris

an abair cuid a churracag, a chionn gu bheil currachd, no

scùmban air, ach 'se 'ainm ceart bib-vdX).. Tha miltean de

dh' eòin ann air nach eil ainm idir againn, oir, chan fhaca

sinn riamh iad, 's cha chuala. Thubhairt mi cheana ffu'n
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il'riuneadh cànaiu uifjh air uigh mar bha feum oirre; air au

kimh eile loiffeadh èug facail d'i 'nuair nach robh tuiUeadh ^ .

feum orra. Tha eoia chladaich anns na h-e^lanaibh, mar (/(

^ "^tha'n trileachan, a ghulmag, an stearnal, 'san gille-bridc, air

nach eil ainm air tir-mor na Gaeltachd—cha chuala cuid

diubh riarah iomradh orra; agus ged chitheadh iad marbh

iad cha t-ugadh iad na h-ainmeana so orra : ach leig as beò ^
air an traigh iad—cluinneadh iad an cànAain,an;usbheir iad l (h

orra na ceart ainmeanan a thug Adhamh orra, 's a th' againne i

orra an diugh.

A' MIOS DEIRIONNACH.

" 'A choill gu h- uile

Fo 'làn-duilleach

'S i na culaidh-bhainnse !

'S ceòrar èibhinn

Bàr gach gèige

'S an eòin fein a' danns'orra.'"—A. D.

Dhuisg Adhamh— Fhuair e cèile—An coinneachadh—Dàn
goirid~Cho diamhan 's a tha e 'bhi lorgachadh a mach
na ceud chànain ach le solus na Gàelig—A Ghddig
fathastfaithleas, no mactalla ghniomharra, cho mhath ri

ainmeana.

" Agus thug Adhamh ainmeana do'n sprèidh uilc, agus do
èunlaith nan speur, agus do uile bheathaichibh na mach-
rach

; ach do Adhamh cha d' fhuaradh còmhnadh d'a reir

fcÌD." Gen. ii. 21.
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Cha d'fhuair a f hleasgaicb bbeannuichte. Clia robh

nara measg guTeir na thuigeadh do smeideadh, 's do lu-

chleasan—cha robh nara measg gu leir na ffareagradh do

f heitb-gbàire—cha robh nam raeasg' gn leir sìiil a chuir le

'sealladh màlta luainneach saighead 'nad chridhe, 'sa thug

air d' fhuil ruith bras 'nad' cbuislibh ! Cha b'ioghnadh, a

fhleasgaich bbeannuichte, ged' thuit thu ann an "cadal

tròm."

Feudaidh sinn a srauaineachadh gu'n robh cadal Adbaimh

taìtneach, agus air dùsgadb dh'a, f huair e nach b'aislingguu

bbrìgh a bhruadar: Feuch ! astar beag uaitbe, a' mbaigh-

dean a b'àille a chunnaic sùil—a' falt cuachanach, bachlù-

bacb; a' letb-f bolach a' ciachan turaideach,—a' gruaidbean

air am measgadh le dearg is geal mar an ùr-ròs, 'nuair

pbògas a mbadainn an drùchd db'eth—ìoghnadh, ncò-

chiontas, agus caomhalachd, a' lasadb 'na sìiilibb, 's i eadar

dbà cbomhairle co ac' a theicheadh i roimh Adhamh, no'dh'-

fhuir'eadh i I 'S e fuireach, a rèir choltais, a ribhinn àluinn

a rinn tbu, le ceann cròm 's le rughadh gruaidhe, gus an

d'rug Adbamh ort air mhìn-laimh !

Chaidh iad a nis, abramaid, laimh air laimh air feadh a'

ghàraidb,—gach gèug a' tairgse a' sgàil. Adbamh ag ionn-

sacbadh do Eubb ainraeana na sprèidhe, agus na h- eunlaiih,

gus, ma dheireadh, na sgaoil an oi'ch' a cùrtain tlà sìoda

thairis orra, 's an do tbuit iad na'n cadal.

Gluais gu fòil a' shruthain uaibhrich,

Led' thorman, an cluais na lànain

Paisg a' choill do chlàrsach rioghail,

Tha ceann-crich air banais Adhaimh!

Fasg'nadh na h-aingil an oi'che

Le'n sgiathaibh loiareach, gu fàlaidh,

Eagal gu'n luidh dnichd, na fuachd,

A chuireas bruaillein ai;- a chàraid.
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Froiste leibh duileach nan ròsan,

Mar chòmhdach d'an leaba-stàta ;

'Sna biodh uilbheista ni nuallan,

No tuaireap a' nochd am Phàras I

Sealbhaichibh sonas gearr-shaogh'lach,

—

Chi mi caontag dlùth, is cànnraid !

Chi mi 'nathair cheana a fairgneadh,

'S le farmad an impis sgàineadh !

Gluais gu fòil a' shruthain uaibhrich,

Led' thorman, an cluais na lànain
;

Paisg a' choiU do chlàrsach rioghail,

Tha ceann-crich air banais Adhaimh !

'Si 'rahaduinn i ! dheirich Athair àgus Màthair a chinne-

daon—Thoisich deanamh cànain a nis o là g\x là : 'S mor a

ni 'n cigin. Bha e goireasach gum biodh ainmeanan a nis

air nithibh gun bheatha, cho mbath 's air spreidh agus eun-

laith.

Uisge, (\vater) Feudaidh sinn a smuaineachadh nach robh

ar n'athraichean fada gun ainm air uisge ; agus c'àit am
bheil bun an f hacail so ach ana an guth an uisge ? Uaithe

so, Wel. wsg, Arm. isge, Corn. isge, Belg. esck. Ang.

whiskey,{Y{eh.T\'pW shkeh, to water or moisten. Geu. ii. 6.)

Sròn (nose) Wel. trwijn, et ffraen. Cha'n ìoghnadh idir

ged rinn daoine eadardhealachadh beag ann an scrìobhadh

guth na sròine, a chionu, cha mhòr gu bheil dà shròn ann a

ni 'n aon fhuaira, ged tha iad uile coltach. O'n t-sròin le

deaibh-chainnt, their sinn sròn ri ni air bith 'tha coltach ri

sròiu ged nach deach' riamh a shèideach, mar tha Sròn-

Chìvinn-Jlleòn ann an Caol-Muile ; Sròntiein; an t-Sròn

Chollach, &c. Uaithe so, cuideachd, gach rinn, is scùr a

th'air an talamh ; agus, srvnach, a chuid de'n taod a tha mu
shròn eich ; sròineiseach, furast'air corruich a ghabhaii, a

chionn gu faicear air an t- sròin e,

—

srònaich, v. fiach

f hàladh, &c.
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Gaoth, (wind) Giio fad tanalach.

Theagamh g-ur h- i 'ghaoth rud cho tràth sa chuir ioghnadh

air Adhamh ; chnal'ea'guth—chunnaice'deanadas; ach gu

là 'bhàis cha'n f hac' e i ! O'n f hriamh so their sinn Gaoth-

aire ri maide-beòil pìoba

—

Gaotharan ri neach hiaineach

gun stèidh— Gaothar ri cìi a ruitheas mar a Ghaoth.*

'Nuaìr thogasa ghaoth ciabban nan craobh,cluinnidh tu'n

toiseach gao\ agus a thiota uil, uil: Theagamh gur he so is

bun do'n f hacal duile, no duileach, agus gur h'iad an da

fhacal air ara pùsadh friamh an f hacail Coille ?

Ibh, (drink) Heb. ì« av. " Gun ibh id ara fual fein." Bp,

Bedel in 2 Kings xviii. 27.

" Gun ibh gun ith."— S. D. 64.

Tha'n ceò 'nis a' sgapadh—tha 'ghrian ga thàladh gu iona-

daibh uachd'rach an adhair, agus nàdur ga nochdadh fein

!

Nan tachradh riut, dlùth dod' thigh, 'ua shìneadh ri taobh an

rathaid, coigreach ; duine nach tuigeadh tu guth d'a chainnt;

chunnaic e fuaran dlùth dh'a, ach cha robh e 'na chomas dol

thuige ; dh'amhairc e ortsa le suil thruacanta—shìn e 'lamh

a chomharrachadh a mach an fhuarain, ag ràdh, omh, omh,

ibh, 's e togail a iaimhe ionnsaidh a bheoil, mar gum biodh e

ag òl dibhe, mar so, ibh, no, abh, nach tuigeadh tu a thiotadh

ciod a bha e 'ciallachadh? Uaithe so, ìbhta, no ìota,\ ibhlan,

se sin, ni tais air bith a chuireas sios greim tioram.

Ubh, ÌQgg) Cha'n'eil teagamh air bith again nach h- ann

o'n aobhar cheudna fhuair ubh 'ainm. 'Ged[_bii_mhath

Phàrais cha robh spàinean-uibhe ann. ^la^ùnrhasju nut

an t- ubh as a' ghucaig cluinnidh tu, cha'ne ibh, ach ubh

;

Gaothar 'ruitheas fiadh.'

f " Am boul' a bàbhaist a bhi làn,

'Sann tha e tràighte, 's ìotadh orro."— S. O.
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o'n mhothar a nl 'ghucag. O ubh iuchair, i, e. ubh-chiuth,

—

na h-iuchair,* Lat. oviun, oval, &c.

Sàffhaii, (potuble sowens) Cha'n'eil, tha dochas agam, teag-

amh agad, nuair bha'm focal so air a ghnathachadh an tois-

each, nach h-unn a' shùghadh ncach am fucal ris, 's cha'n

ann mar ni sinne an diugh ? 'S ann uaithe so a their sinn

sùi/h, (julce) " sùiffh d' anaii," (tarruing rult i.) sàghag

;

agus, theagamh, seang, seangan, sncrao', siucar ?

Abhal, no icbhal, (apple) Wel. afal, Arui. aval, Germ.

apfel. Faiceamaid a nis mar chaidh ard scolairean iomroli

—

" Tha mi'g aontachadh," arsa Cowper, " gu bheil an dithis

dhaoine math so {Blair agus Beattie) ceart, do reir ard-fhealls-

anachd, oir tha iad a' tighinn air a' chèile ma thùs agus fàs na

ceud chànain ; agus nam fagadh an scriobtur sinn 'san dorcha

m'an chuis bhithinn fein, air a h-aon, de'm beachd cuideachd,

gus am fuighinn tiosrachadh a b' fhearr. Abramaid, màta, a

cheud oidhirp a thug an duine air lubhairt nach robh de chainnt

aige ach " ah," no " oh," le comharra-laimhe, no seòladh-corr-

aig, a' nochdadh ciod a bha e 'ciallachadh. Abramaid gu'n

tug e ri h-uine ainmeannan air iomadh cuspair, ach gu'n tug

e na h-ainmeannan so orra do rèir 'uireasbhuidh làthail, direach

do reir 'fheuma. Mar so thug e apple mar ainm air ubhal

agus an ceann bheagan bhliadhnacha dh'fhàs an t-ainm

cumanta.

"

" Do reir na beachd so nuair chitheadh e abhal an laimh

neach eile theireadh e le dvirachd " Oh apple." Tha so math,

ach cha d'rinn " Oh apple" gnothach, dh' fhalbh am fear aig

an robh e agus Oh upple 'na ghoill ! Coma, chuir an duine

roimhe gu'n deanadh se e fèin so-thuigsinn an ath uair, agus

thubhairt e, " Oh, give apple." Cha d'rinn so feura fathast,

thug an neach aig an robh apple do neach èile e, agus

• A roe, lit. tbe egg-creation, and egg-creating season l
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'smuainich a'm fear air an robh e 'dhìth gu'n abradh e'n treas

uair, " Oli, give me apple."*

So fear a bhris 'amhach air sleibhtibh an dorchadais!

Glaucaireachd is mò cha tainig riamh à ceann amadain ; ged.

theagamh, nach eìl scolair an diugh beò cho ard ris ! Ach

tha sinn a' faicinu, bha beachd math aig a mharaiche ainmeil

so c'àit' am bu chòir do'n chala a bhi ; 's e 'rinn a' choire gu'n

do shuidhich e 'shuil air rèull-fuadain, an riochd na reull-ìull,

mar leigeas mi fhaicinn m'an teid mi ui's faide :
" Tha 'Bhèurla

air a' deanamh suas :

—

1. De'n chànain, Shaxonaich, Lochlonnaich, Teutonic

agus Gothic.

2. De Welsh, Cornish, Armoric (meòir de'n Gliàèlig.
!)

3. De'n Norman (measgadh de Fhraingis agus do

Ghothic.)

4. De Laidinn ; cànain tha alr a' deanamh suas de Ghàtlig,

Teutonic, agus Eabhra.

5. De Fhraingis ; cànain tha air a' deanamh suas de dhroch

Laidinn, air a mheasgadh le Gùelig.

6. De Ghreigis ; cànain tha aìr a' deanamh suas de

Ghàelig, Teutonic, Eabhra, agus Coptic,"\ &c. So againn

• Covvper's Letters, vol. ii. p. 254, Lond., 1835.

t Wehster, et Oswald, et Ency. Brit.

jj^' Dh' fheudamaid a dhearbhadh 'sau àite so cho mhòr

'sa tha Bheurla, agus gach cànain a th' ann an comain na Gàelig !

Gabhamaid am focal. Gin (to propagate), Gean (a wonian,

Lhuyd). Uaithe so their muiuntir na h-àird an ear gn ri gàradb,

na droch bheusan a bha air an cleachdadh annta
—

'Se gn 1J

an t-ainm leis na scriobh Maois gàradh Eden : uaithe so Genesis,

genea, genus, genial, generation, engendre, genuflexion, &c., &c.

—

Cuid a thuigeas, 's cuid nach tuig.

Lb, bl, no cliabh, an cridhe, o'n lib no bhuile 'tha e do ghnà
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craobh-sheanachaìs na Bèurla! An loghnadh gcd stad an

duine mòr gun dol ni b'fhaide ? C'uin a gheibheadh e mach

a' cheud chànain ri solus na Beurla ? Nach robh cho raath

dh'a dol a shealg mhuca-mara gu monadh an t-Siorram, no

dol a dh'iasgach chearca-tomain do Chaol-Muile !

Tha mi 'leigeadh fhianuis chugaibhse a luchd-dù'cha nan

abradh neach air bith ribh, omh, abhl, no omh, tihhl, nach

tuigeadh sibh e ; gu sonruichte nan comh-arraicheadh e mach

ubhal le 'chorraig ? Tha'n ubhal na raeas a tha giur, no

goirt,—bheir i uisge raar fiaclaibh, agus an t-uisge so tha

sinn a nis 'sa rithis a' sùghadh ruinn : mar so ihhl, abhl no

ubhl. " Is Mhhd\-ghoirt pomgranat do phlanduighe, no

d'fhàs-chroinn."* So friamh an ainm.

Bogha, (a bow.) Theagamh, an deigh nan clach 's nan

slachdan, gur h-e bogha-saighead a cheud inneal coguidh a

bh'aig sliochd Adhaimh : agus cha robh e doilich dhoibh

ainm a thoirt air. Cha luaithe 'dh' fhalbhas an taipheid, no'u

t-saighead, na chluinneas tu, cha mhor anns a cheart am,

taiph, bogha, sraing. O'n cheud ghuth dhiubh so thainig

saighdfhear, soldier, shoot, sagetes, Scythians, satwn. O'n

bhogha their sinn bogha ris a bhogha-fhrois, a chionn gu bheil

a toirt 'nar cliabh. Uaithe so life, do bhri gur h-e'n cridhe àite

na beatha ; love, Do bhri gur h-e àite a ghaoil ; leab, lihidinous,

&c. Liber, do bhri gur h-e"n cridhe àite an eòlais agus an t-so]ais,

agus gu'n toir libher, no leabhar, eòlas agus solus : agus uaithe so

lihrary, liherality, &c. Lihh, ni air bith a tha loinreach no soiller,

mar tha Leven, i. e. lihh-aon, Libanus, no Lehanon an t-ainmceudna.

Lann-lihhta clach-libhrich, cliahh (a creel or hamper) le dealbh-

chainnt, a chionn gu bheil e aisneach

—

cliath, &c.

Nach math a thubhairt mi nach 'eil focal 'sa Ghaehg aig nach

eil a' fhriamh ann an nàdur, agus nach 'eil fiiamh aig cànain

ach i?

" Cantaireachd, iv. 13.
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iad coltach : cha deach' iad fada mearachd a thug an Iris air,

oir cha'n 'eil e eìi-coltach ri iris clèibh ; agus o ghuth na sraing

so fhuair an t-sraing a h-ainm.

lubhar, no uithar (the yew tree) " Mar shaighead o 'ghlac-

aibh an iubhair." S. D. 8. So a chraobh d'am b'àbhaisd

doibh am bogha 'dheanamh, agus air uairibh cha robh e

furasd' a' lùbadh : Cha 'n'eil teagamh nach b'iomad " h-iùbh," a

chluinnte 'nuair bha suir'ich Pheneìope a fiachainn ri bogha

Ulysses a lìibadh ! Uaithe so fhuair a chraobh an t-ainm.

Tha leremiah a' gearan, " Tha mo chuird gu leìr air am
briseadh," 'se'm focal in'' uithr : tha'n LXX. 'gràdh gur h-e

thae ciallachadh " 6a/^-saighde ;" Nach abradh Gàèl, iuthar?

Ach 'se'n t-aon ni e.

lùù, glaodh mnà' 'na \màhe-shiùbhla. " Oir thainig a'

saothair chloinne oirre," Sc. Gàelig, Heb. 'y' iùl,* Ir. " teinn-

eas-leinbh." 1 Sam. iv. 19. 'Se so friamh iùchan, no iodhm,

(cramp), bean-s/n'/6hla, giùhn, " shiìibhal i," &c.

"^S' iùhl, o'n fhuaima rinn ^aTTI V's'p krn chiubl; 'sesincòrn,

no adharc na Jubilee.f Ex. xix. 13, et Josh. vi. 5. Agus

arson an reusain cheudna lùbal, " athair nan uile do ghlacadh

a chlàrsach agus na h-orgain." O ghuth còrn na Jubilee tha

againn siubhail, i. e. falbh ma chiìl do ghnothaich./ear-siwM-

ail, &c., agus Lat. jubilum, jubilo, jubilatio, Ang. jubilee,

jubilant, jubilation, &c. Cha'n'eil sinn cinnteach ciod an

seòrsa deanamh a bh' air còrn na h-iùbilee ; a reir choltais

bha toU no dha oirre, ar neo 'se bhiodh oirre dùdach. Cha

mho, a reir choltais a b'e clàrsach, na organ ar laithibhne a

fhuair lubal a mach. 'S coltaiche arsn tphsh, an t-ainm ann

an Gàèlig Mhaois, x'ìfif'ear no, theagamh, drumair.

• S' iul, To cry or shriek out as a woman in labour

—

Park.

t 73' i^hl, " The blast of a trumpet, i. e. the air carried aìong

it in sound : hence tlie Jubilee."—Park., p. 267.
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Teòdh (to make milk warm), " Teòdh a phoit"—" Tha

'phoit a gaoirich "—" Tha phoit air ghail

"

—" Tha i 'toitea]."

C. S. Co 'n Gàcl nach tuig a chànain so, agus cò' ghabadh air

a ràdh nach h-ann d nàdur a tha i 'fùs ?

Niyh, (wash) " Bog an lèine sin "

—

" post i"—nibail i
"

—

•

"fàisg i"—" suath i"—" slachd i"—" sruthail i."* Cha'n

fhaca duinc na gniomharra so gan deanamh riamh nach

tuigeadh a ris ciod a bha iad a' ciallachadh, gu h-araid 'nuair

'rachadh seòlladh-laimhe, no faileus nan oibre leis an òrdugh.

Bràà, (a quern, or hand-mili). O'n bha Càin " na threabh-

aiche fearainn," cha'n'eil e eii-coUach nach robh bràth ann an

teaghlach Adhaimh : Agus cò riamh a ghlac a " sconnan

"

nach tuigeadh a h-ainm o' guth ? Ged bhiodh tu 'cur brathain

man cuairt gu là do bhàis cha'n fhaiceadh tu crioch oirre

:

uaithe so 's e brùth an comharra 'bh'aig ar n'athraichean air

siorruitheachd, agus uaithe sinn their sinn " là bhràth," " gu

bràth," brethon, baron, breathanas, &c. 'Nuair dh' fhàs a

bhrà mìu bha seòrsa de dh'iarunn aca 'chum a' piocadh ; uaithe

so 'se piocaid 'ainm, 'o a ghuth ; agus uaithe so, a ris, na

Picts, na Pechts, na Pioc-dhaoine, do bhri gu'n robh e mar

chleachdadh aca iad fèin a phiocadh. 'Se'n t-ainm a th'air an

obair, breacadh ; f se sin brà-phioc3idh, air a ghiorrachadh.

Uaithe soj breac, ni air bith a tha de chaochladh daithean,

mar tha 'bhrà an deigh a piocadh. Britani, 'se sin breac-

dhaoine,\ breacag, breqcan, &c. 'Se jnD brà am focal a

tha aig Maois anns a cheud shreath de'n Bhiobal air cruth-

achadh an t-saoghail

!

Amhairc air d'ais a nis agus cuir gu stòlda ceist riut fein :

• " Chaidh mi sios gu aun chaoil

Far 'n robh mo ghaol a' sruthladh."—S. D.

t " 'S fehrde brà 'breacadh, gun a' briseadh' !"

—

Gnàth.

\ " The Britons were a people whose bodies were painted over

with various devices, by the process of tattooing."

—

Ccesar.
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Mar so ; c'arson nach robh uisge mar ainm air sròin, yaoth air

bogha, agus brà air ibh ? C'arson nach robh fàsgadh air

rubladh, gail air gaoirich, iubhar air sùgh, agus abhal air

taipheid?

Bhiodh so an aghaidh Naduir ; agus 'se gu bheil friamh

na Gàelig cho domhainn ann an Nàdur is aobhar gu'n do

sheas i 'cho liuthad mìle bliadhna, a dh' aindeoin gach doin-

shinn agus stoirm—a dh'aindean gach tarunn agus dile, a leag

gach cànain ach i fein ìosal ris an talamh ; agus 'nuair

theid Nàdur fein 'na smàl
—

'nuair theid crioch air cogadh agus

air bàs : chithear i gu h-ùrar, dosrach, uaine, ann an Innis-

nam-flath

!

AM FOGHAR.

AN CEUD MHIOS.

" Torman spèur mar chreig ro' sgarnaich

—

Uilt a' bèucaicli— taibhs' a' sgreadail,

—

'S boilsge tein' o'n adhar bholg-dhubli."

—

Oisian.

Nàdurfathast a' labhairt—A chliathranaich— Gach focal

ann a' Foclair mòr Nàduir ann a' Foclair a Ghàcl, mar

gu'n rachadh an toirt sios o bheul Naduir le mactalla.

Taran, (a loud burst of thunder). Torrnan (distant thunder).

Tairneanach, no tururaich (one loud and long). An leig

mi leas a' cheist a chur a rithist, ciod tha'n so ach mactalla

Nàduir ? 'Se so is friamh do'n ainm Tor na Thor, dia an
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tairneinich, do'n d'rinn ioniadli cinneach sleuchdadh ! Tarbh,

theagamh, Tar, no Trr-bhò,* Tormaid, Tarim, 'se sia

rrr-dhaoine, agus uaithc so ainm an eididh a chaith iad anns

an robh sia daithean.— Toland.

Tarrann, (a nail), Heb. P^ trn. 'Nuair bhuaileas tu

tarrann le òrd, nach eluinn thu, mar gum b'eadh, tàirneanach

òg, gu sonruichte ma tha mactalla dlù ?

Abhainn, (a river). Manx. aon, Wel. avon, Corn. avan,

Arm. afon, Heb. IIK aun, Pers. abihin. Falbh gu taobh

aibhne mòire, gu h-araid 'nuair bhios sruth is soirbheas a'

cogadh ri chèile, agus cluinnidh tu aon, aiu, no, avon : ma
rinn thu riarah oan, no, omhan, cha leig thu leas dol ni's faide,

agus uaith so 'ainm. Tha cuid a'm barail gu'r h-ann o chum-

achd abhainn eigin a fhuair an litir V ain a h-ainm, uaithe

so, vaìn, vanity, Abanah, &c.

Cuan, (the ocean). Cha dubhairt an cuan mòr guth riamh,

fhad 's a chuala sinne nach eil 'n'ar Foclairibh, viz : cuan—
o«fhadh— maistreadh— slaistreadh— slachdraich — sloist-

readh—bùraich— gàirich—seitrich— bèucaich—fa-ghair—
fosghaoir—crònaich,\ &c.

Saoil thu cuin a dheanadh paisdean, Psaìnmeticus a

chànain so ? Am bheil e coltach gu'n deanadh, no gu'n

tuigeadh iad air a luathas i, glaiste suas ann am bothan fàsail ?

Thubhaìrt mi cheana, an dealbhadair leis am bu mhiann cruth

Nàduir a tharruing, gu'n fcum e Nàdur fhaicinn, agus an neach

leìs am bu mhiann guth Naduir aithris, feumaidh e an toiseach

guth Nàduir a chluinntinn: mar chuala na Gùeil m'an d'rinn

iad a Ghàelig.

Craohh (a tree) Leig do chudrom air gèig gus an sgar ihu

" The Gauls worsliipped a brazen bull."— Univ. Ilist. vol.

xviii. p. 351.

t Gheibh thu gach aon diubh so ann am " Birlinn Clilann

KanuiU."
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o'n stoc i, agus cluinnidh tu friamh an fhocail craobh. Gabh
seana mhaide agus fiach ri 'dhà cheann a chur cuideachd agus

cluinnidh tu bris, uaithe so brisij, brisgein, briste. Tha guth

eile aig meanglan nan craobh, 'se sin, gey, geusganaich.

Borbhan, no morbhan, (gravel) o'n ghuth no 'mhorbhail a

ni clacha beag' an t-sruthain.

'Fhir-dùcha ! Tha dochas agam gu bheil thu 'nis a' tuigsinn

na cùise ? Ma tha, cha leig mise leas dol ni's faide air a'

cheann so : criochnaìchidh mi'm mìos so, mata, le ceist no

dhà a chur rìut. Thubhairt mi gu'n deach' a Ghàèlig a

dheanamh uigh air uigh, mar bha feum. Saoil thu, an robh

trompaid aig Adhamh a cheud ià'. Saoil thu'n robh e 'cheud

là a sciiidseadh lìn—a clobhadh lìn

—

a croiseadh snà ? Saoil

thuanrobheacheud \à,aslachdradh—d^sruthladh, 'safàsgadh

an aodaich nach robh aige ?

Gleiis (to tune), 'S math a thuigeas tusa ara focal so a

Ghàel a bha ris a è/i?<achailleachd ; 's iomadh plob a rinn thu

de ghlùn cuilce, agus ged tha thu'n diugh, a theagamh, fada

bho no cnocan a bha' freagairt do mhothar d' adhairc, 's

cuimhne leat fathast gur h-e gleus a theireadh teanga na pioba,

'nuair chuireadh tu'n scian, no, theagamh, an ìonga foipe.

Uaithe so their sinn—cran-^^te/saidh—ciod an gleus a th' ort ?

'S gleus d' thu !

—

àroch-ghleus—deadh-^/i/e?<s, &c.

Shi, (a mountain), Tha friamh an fhocail so ann a' mactalla

na coilltich, agus nan leumanan uisge—cluinnidh tu iad, cha'n

ann far am bheil iad ach anns an stallaidh. 'Nuair bha mi

fèin òg ruith mi dhathaigh aon là, 's mo shuilean an clàr

m'aodainn, 's thug mi m' athair a chluinntinn nan " caiUeacha-

sìth " a bleith ann an cnoc ! 'S esan a dh'innis dhomh gur

h-e 'bh'ann mactalla a chuain £//i«mch. Uaithe so thainig

Bean-s/ii^A,* saighead-sAzYA, s/iì-ein, &c. 'Nuair bha daoine

ain-eolach cha chreideadh iad nach robh s/«'gairean anns na

cnoic.

' "Gu'ii sheinn a bhean-shìth le tomian mulaid,"
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Sht (peace), Ma tha thu air ceann comuinn gholumaich,

sìn a mach do làmh agus abair shìU : sin an frìamh.

Ma chaidh na focail so a dheanamh an deigh a cheud là

mar bha feum, nach 'eil e comasach gu'n d'rinneadh tuille 's

iad so ? Rinneadh tuille 's iad so, agus 's cuis ìoghnaidh e

do anam neach aig am bheil inntinn no eanchainn, cho Jir-

inneach, cho eagnaidh sa tha Nàdur air a tarruing leis a

Ghàelig ! Cha'n fhoghainn leatha 'ràdh tha'n crodh 'sna

laoigh an cas' a' chèile, ach 'nuair thig i dlùth 'sa chluin-

neas i, their i ; tha an laogh a' deoghal, a' diogladh—a'

cagnadh ! Cha'n fhoghainn leatha siol a ràdh, ach 'nuair

theid a chruadhacnadh sa chluinneas i 'ghuth air boicionn

their i gràn ; uaithe so graine, granary, ^~c. ! Cha leoir

leatha locair a ràdh, ach atharraicheadh iad guth, agus

iheir i, \ocd\v-scuidsich,—an locaÀr-ghròbaidh ! Cha leoir

leatha duine a ràdh ach cluinneadh i e, agus their i : tha e

caoineadh, tha e rà/jaich, a smacAail, a screadàù, a

??jeacanaich, ag osnaich, a è/aiseagaich, a' brùchdàà\, a

srannxz!\ch, ag zìnaich, a sèiieàX, ag Mrnùigh, a meananàicìi, a

casac/aich, a 5reof/<artaich, a sò6//adh, a/as^nadh, acaVcfadh,

a gabhail s«aoisein, a gabhail pìob- mbà ! Cho eagnaidh sa

dh' fhàgas an sèula 'iomhaidh air a cheir leaghta, cheart cho

eagnaidh thug a Ghàèlig leatha 'iomhaidh Nàduir. Cuir thu

fein air t-ais gus an linn anns nach robh ainmean airnagniomh-

arra so, nach tugadh tu na ceart ainmean orra? Bhei-

readh ; Chuala mi Gaill, cha'ne amhàin a' labhairt, ach a'

deanamh Gàèlig gu'n fhios doibh ! A chèud mhuc-mhara a

chunnaic aon diubh thog e 'dhà laimh 's thubhairt e ì, ì, no è,

è : 's beag bha fhios aige gu'm b'e so friamh an fhocail è-

nadh, no èoghnadh ! Chunnaic mi fear eile 's maing air leis

an fhuachd ; thoisich e ri suathadh a lùmh 'se 'seideadh mar

so, phua, phua : 's beag a shaoil e gu'm b'c so friamh an fho-

caii/Machd ! Bha mi le aon eile a bhuail ordag a choise ann

an cloich, 's air an deach gon leaguidh : thubhairt esan tut

;
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's beag a bha fhios aige gu'm be so friamh an fhocail tuit-

earaais ! So mar rinneadh a Ghaelig. Theagamh 'nuair

bhiodh tu ag innse do d' choimhearsnach gu'n robh mac
agad a bha gag&ch gur h-e theireadh tu " e, gag, gag "—
mac a' bha ^^eocach, chuireadh tu, theagamh do cheann a leth-

taobh, a deanamh amhach-ghoirid, a' leigeadh fhaicinn mar

bha e, 'sa feuchainn ri labhairt 'san am cheudna: mu mhac a

bha fochaid ort, "fo ho ho r nan cluinneadh tu e '^%eadh,

chan abradh tu nach robh air ach òrais : nam bu mhiann leat

jnnse gu'n robh an cù a sgeith, cha'n abradh tu gu'n robh e

cwàmhan ; no crodh a' geumraich gu'n robh iad ag imlich a

chèile. Cha'n'eil aig neach ach a bhi ann an scoil Nàduir le

cluais mhath, agus tha 'neach sin abuich arson Gàèlig a la-

bhairt, agus e fein a dheanamh so-thuigsinn do Ghàèl air bith

eile, dìreach mar rinn an ceud duine !

Tha dòchas ri h-ùine gu'n teid friamh gach focail 'sa

Ghàèlig a leigeadh ris, agus an cùbadh, no'n spealadh raar is

còir : Air an làimh cile cha'n'eil so furasd a dheanamh ; a

chionn, ged nach eil aig sraid ach aon ghuth, srad, tha aig

graddan dà ghuth an comhnuidh, siad sin, greddan graddan.

Dh' fhaodadh an sean scrìobhadh air iomadh focal nàire 'chur

oirnn an diugh : Mar tha ite (a feather) an àite mar b'àbhaist

ipht, no ihht. So a cheart ainm a shaoileamaid a bheireadh

Adhamh na Eubh oirre : cha'n'eil teagamh nach fac' iad iteag a

snàmh air an àile ; bho nach robh moran aca r'a dheanarah,

theagamh gu'n do thoisich iad r'an sèideadh, aon chuid a

chuideachadh anail nan spèur, no ri stri co 'n taobh air an

luidheadh i, raar chunnaic na suìlean so, uaislean a's ìslean a'

deanamh iomadh uair : raar so, iph, no ^ph.* Cha'n'eil teag-

amh air bith nach h-e so is friamh do ipht, agus uaithe so iphte-

alaich, neaph, sphenr, phtiadsich, ipheiìì, phenì, PAeMÌcians,

PAmeachan, P/a'antaichean, 'se sin, mar gu'n abra'maid

* nS' iphe. To blow or breathe as the air in raotion

—

Park.
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daoine-gaoithc, no daoine-iphtQd.^'àc\\, do bhri gu'm b'iad na

cèud mharaichean aig an robh de mhisnich sgiathan, no siìiil

a chuir ri crann, agus an cuan-mòr a thoirt fo'n ceann orra !

Uaithc so nS' Ipht, ainm Japhet an 'athair, agus Japha,

Jaffa, no Joppa, a cheud bhaile 'thog e Cha'n abair sinn

tuille air a cheann so ; 'sann bhuineas e le ceartas do'n

cliraoibh-slicanachais. Nach ro-mhath tlmbhairt am Bàrd

:

" Cha'n iarr i iasad air càaain,

'S bheir i fèin do chàch am pailteas."

A' MIOS MEADHONACH.

" Gur h-èibhinn àbhachd nìonag òg,

Air ghasgau feòir sna h-aonaichean,

An gleanntaibh fàsail, 's iad gu suairc,

A' falbli le buar ga'n saodachadh."— U. R

Ard-mhinister Pheirt* ann a' fèithiah f— Chaill e 'rathad

a chionn (jun do roghnaich e rè-dorcha roìmh '« lò—
Craobh-shinsearachd na h-Eabhra—Latha cC breth, a

baistidh, agus brìgh a h-ainme—A' dairnh ris a Ghàè'lig.

ElLEAN lOMALLACH ChOLLA,

A' 4mh Mios, 1837.

A Mhinistiu chlidtaich,

Ann an àit' eile de'n obair so,f gheall mi

gum biodh seanachas eadaruinn, mu fhocal no dha a thuit

" Rev. Mr. Esdaile. f See page 15.
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uaibh mu thimchioU gum bi'n Eabhra ceud chànain a chinne-

daoin. 'Seigin domh aideachadh nach dubhairt sibh air a

cheann gum b'i ; ach cia' mar thachair do dhuin-uasal cho

ionnsaichte ribhse a leithid idir a ràdh ! Bha fios agaibh gum
bheil an Fhirinn ag ràdh gum b'e Shem raac Noah ^z '2ii

"13J7 'J3 Abi cl bni Oinbr ; i. e. Abi, no athair chuile boinne

Oinbharach ? " Athair uile chloinn Eber." Gen. x. 21.

('Se sinn anns an t-seadh anns an robh Abraham na Aba do

na h-Iudhaich ann an laithibh Chriosd, oir cha b'e Shem athair

Eber, no idir athair chloinn Eber, ach a shi-seanathair. *)

Agus an e gu bheil sibhse a' dol a chur an aghaidh na Firinn ?

Nach robh an àirde an ear na glòir, agus cànain eigin 'ga

labhairt corr is dà mhìle bliadhna man d' rugadh Eber, o'n

d' fhuair na h-Eabhraich an 'ainm ? Cìa' mar, uime sin, a tha

6 comasach gu'm bi cànain sliochd h-Eber, fon ainm Eabhra,

a cheud chànain ? Tha sibh ann a' feithidh, a Mhinistir

chUutaich, 's cha'n'eil rathad air dol as ach a h-aon, agus 'se

so e ; aideachadh gu saor, ma si 'n Eabhra a cheiid chànain

gur h-ainm eile a bha oirre gu laithibh Eber, iar-odha

Shem. Cha'n urrainn sibh ni's lugha aideachadh, agus tuille

cha'n'eil mise 'g iarraidh,

Nach h-e so sinnseareachd na h-Eabhra

—

Nic Eber mhic

Shelah, mhic Arphacsad, rahic Shem, mhic Noah ? Do reir

so tha Shem trì glùinean na's sine na Eber, agus, uime sin, an

t-Shemetic trì glìiinean nas sine na'n Eabhra. Cha'n'eil san

i-Shemetic, 'san Japhetic, 'san Hamitic, 'san Noahtic, ach an

aon chànain fo cheìthir ainmeana—cànain Noah agus a theagh-

laich, agus uime sin—cànain an t-sean t-saoghail—cànain

Adhalrah?—Gus na thoisich daoine ri sgapadh, agus ri iad

fèin ainmeachadh air an fhear so 's air an fhear ud, cha robh

* The sons of Shem, Elam, and Asshur, and Arphaxad, and

Lud, and Aram, &c. And Arphaxad begat Shelah, and Shelah

Eher. 1 Chron. i. 17, 18.
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ainm idir air cànain ach anDT dabirim, no briathra ;* do

rèir 's mar f huair càch an ainmeana, uime sin, b'i 'n Adamic

a cheud chùuain ?

Nan rachadh sibhse a mhinistir mhath a dhionnsuidh na

mathair-uisge, a Ghàelig, an àite dol ionnsuidh shruthana

dorcha salach mar tha Greugais, Laidinn, agus Eabhra, chith-

eadh sibh am fior-uisge 'taosgadh a mach a' sgor na creige

—

chitheadh sibh bun nan aibhnichean so a chaidh a thruailleadh

nan siubhal le sruthana coimheach f—chitheadh sibh nach

'eil san fliocal " "iDj; " ach oin (a river) agus bar, no bhak,

{beyond). Leigidh mi 'fhianuis so gu 'ur Biobull. Nach

h-e 'cheart fhocal e a tha air eadartheangachadh ann an Deut.

iv. 49, " air an taobh so (do lordan)— ann an 2 Sam. xix.

18, " bàC-aisig,"—ann a' 1 Kings iv. 24, " an taobh so de'n

amhain"—agus ann an Gen. xiv. 13, " an t-Eabhrach'' ?

Nach eil e soiUeir, uime sin gur h-ionann Oin bharach agus

Eabharach—gur h-ionann Eabhrach agus Oin bharach ?%

Tha cheart fhocal, le dealbh-chainnt, air eadartheangach-

adh, agus sin gu ceart, oibrich, oibriche, coigreach ; agus

cha 'n 'eil e fada an seadh bho na focail Inbher, agus Aber

aguinn fèin ? Leig mi fhaicinn duibh a nis gu'n robh sibh

mearachd 'nuair thubhairt sibh gum b'i'n Eabhra, 'se sin, fo'n

ainm Eabhra, a cheud chànain. Leigidh mi nis fhaicinn

* Gen. xi. 1.

f " Many Greek words are so extremely confused by writing

as to render their real meaning quite uncertain : these and their

proper significations must be sought for among their elder neigh-

bours the Barbarians (na Borb-dhaoine, no na GàeiiJ from the

east,"

—

Plato in Crat.

t "P oin seems to have had in some words somewhat of the

soimd of the guttural n, or nff, like the Frenchow.''

—

Park. Sect.

1. p. 1. D
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duibh, ma ni sibh foighidinu bheag, nach eil 'san Eabhra ach,

mar bu choltach, Gàelig na linn air a' droch sgrìobhadh—nach

eil i nis faide fiar air Gàèlig an la'n diugh na tha cuid de na

samhlaidhean a thug mi dhuibh air urnuigh an Tigliearna

—

nach eil 'san laphetic, 'san t-Shemetic &c., ach aon chànain

fo iomadh ainm— Caolasa bho'n aon cliuan mhòr, a ruith, aon

siaì; aon tuath, agus aon deas. Rinn cuid diubh, tha e fior,

an rathad cho fada do thir-mòr 's gu'n do thruailleadh an sàile

le uisge nan aibhnichean cho mor 's nach eil air a nis ach blas

brachaidh.

Tha eagal orm a mhinistir mhath nach 'eil e soirbh so a

dheanamh soilleir do neach a tha tùr-aineolach air a Ghàèlig

mar tha sibhse ; ach ma tha eòlas agaibh oirre mar scriobh lob,

leremiah, Dauiel, agus Ezra i* tuigidh sibh i mar scriobh

Maois i, oir thuig Abraham i ann an Canààn, agus anns an

Eiphit.

M'an tòisich sinn deanaraaid cumhnant ; agus 's e so è ;

Gu'n gabh sinn am Biobull Eabhrach mar tha e, litir air lilir ;

'se sin, gxxn fhaoghair no co-fhaoghair, lide no ponc a chur

far nach do chuir Maois agus na Faidhean iad.f Mar fan

sinn air còmhnard mar so bheir sibh mise do'n fhèithidh leibh

fein—theid sinn fodha gu'r suilean, agus cha'n fhaic sinn càch

a chèile— Cha'n e sin, ach bheir sinn a nuas oirnn fein a'

* The following parts of Scripture are written in the Chaldee

dialect

:

—
Jer. X. 11. Dan. from verse 4th of the second to the end of the

7th chap. Ezra chap. 4th from verse 8, to chap. vi. 19 verse.

And chap. 7th from verse 12 to verse 27.

—

Pref, to Park.

f
" The sense and meaning of the Hebrew must eidirely depend

upon the wtitten character, destitute of points and accents, as they

still remaiu in the most ancient and authentic manuscripts."—

Prof. Wilson's Heb. Gram. 5th Edition.
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mallachJ a tha'n crbchadh o's ceann an neach " a chulreas ri

briathraibh an leabhair so."

Cha leiij mi leas innse dhuibhse gu bheil bun, no friamh

gach guth-f hocail ann an dà no tri de litrichean ; cha'n'eil

anns a chuid eile de'n fhocal ach meanglain a tha dhiubh fèin

gun toradh. Coimeasamaid uime sin, friamh na Gàèlig, mar

scriobiiadh i le Maois agus na Fàidhean—gcd chùidh a' mort

ann an cuid le scriobhaichean ludhach an deigh a bhraigh-

deanais*—ri Gàelig nan Gàèl air an la'n diugh, agus chì sibh

le'r sùilibh, a chànain air nach tug sibh iomradh 'nar beul gu'r

h-i nigliean Nàduir i, agus viàthair na h-Eabhra ! Chi

sibh na's iongantaiche na so ; chi sibh nach eil lèud ròinein a

chaidh Eadar-theangairean a BhiobuiU mearachd, o'n aineolas

air a Ghàelig, nach cuir an Gàèl is suarraiche ceart iad—chi

sibh, a dh' aon fhocal, ged chaidh a Ghàèlig a luidhe dhuibhse

d' a seòmraichean rioghail 's an àirde an iar, gur h-ann o a

lòchrann òir a ghoid mic agus nigheana na h- òi'che an solus

briseach, brioblach, èigineach ; agus 'nuair chluinnear seòm-

raichean a lìichairt a rì's a fosgladh
—

'nuair chithear a' cèum
stàtail 's a mhadainn a' dìreadh nam beann 's an àirde an ear,

far an d' èirich i'n toiseach, 'nuair chuir mic Dhè failte oirre

le h-iolaich ; chi sibh gu'n smàl iad an crùisgeana leibideach,

's gu'n tàr iad as far nach faic sùil iad !

* " As the Hebrew has been a dead language for 2000 years the

true pronunciatiou of it is irrecoverably lost."

—

Wihon's Heb.

Gram. p. 21. Again, «' The present Hebrew characters are gener-

ally believed to be the Chaldean introduced by Ezra.—The old

Heb. cLaracters were those of the Phoen."

—

Ibid.
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Gaelig as writ by ihe Gàel

in the \9th century of the

Christian era, with trans-

lations and proofs.

SciAN, (a knife) " Cuir scian

ri d' scornan."— Prov. xxiii.

2.

AiLi,EAGAN,(apreciousfriend)

" Aoin chumhachdaich."

—

Ezek. xxxi. 11.

EiLiD, (a hind,) "Rug an

eilid a laogh."—Jer. xiv. 5.

Alla, (The Most High,) Sh.

et. O R. " An dia''' [an

Alla?]—Hab. i. 11.

Allail, (great, noble,) " Cal-

lum Allail a chiun mhòir."

—A. D.

AuR, (firmament, air,) " Biodh

so/ms ann" (aur?)*—Gen.

1.3.

AiNBHiDH, (a beast,) " Bha

rai mar ainmhidh."—Ps.

Ixxiii. 22.

Amhoinn, (afurnace,)"Amh-
uinn theintich."—Dan. iii.

11.

Gaelig as writ byMoses and

others about 2000 years

before the Christian era,

with translations and

proofs.

VJD scian, (a knife,) " Put a

hiifeto thythroat."—Prov.

xxiii. 2.

l^ub'K ailguin, (a leader,)

" The mighty ones of the

heathen."—Ezek. xxxi. 11.

mS>s ailut, (a hind,; " The

/jmc? calved."—Jer. xiv. 5.

n7K alah, " The false god of

Chaldeans."

—

Park. " His

(/od."—Hab. i. 11.

Olvmpus, i. e. the mountain

of the gods.

niK aur, (light,) " Let there

be light," (aur ?)*—Gen.

i. 3.

V!M^ anvsh, (a wretch,) " I

was as abeast."— Ps. ixxiii.

22.

Wins athuna, (a furnace,)

" Fiery furnace."—Dan.

iii. 11.

* Cha'n'eil na ceistean goirid

so a faotainu coire, acL a

faraid.

* Sueh short queries as this

find no fault, but are put in

submission.
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Seid, sd (to blow,) " Eagal

gu'm bi fearg," (seid?)

—Ezra Yii. 23.

Deaeg, drg (red,) " Agus

ann an dearg."—2 Chron.

ii. 7.

TcBA, tba (a tub,) " Agus

chaidh Noah steach do'n

Àirc," (do'n Tubai' ?)—

Gen. vìi. 7.

TcBA, tba (a tub,) " Agus

ghabh i dha cobhan cuilce."

(tuba chuilce ?)—Ex. ii. 3.

Ealamh, (ready,) " Chaidh

iad le cabhaig suas" (gu

h-ealamh ?)—Ez. iv. 23.

Bics, bcs (a disease,) " Na
buillshoiUeir."—Lev. xiii.

39.

MòiD, (a gathering for judg-

ment,) (Baile 'mhòid.)

—

Num. X. 4.

BuTH MoiD, (the tent of

meeting for judgment,)

" An tlgh a dh'orduicheadh

do gach uile bheò."

—

lob

XXX. 23.

" 'Se cuis-churam a's mò
Bhi 'dol ionnsuidh a mhòid."

S. D.

Beithir, bhir{3. thunderbolt,)

" Peileara beithrich a'

losgadh ar cuid acfainn."

A. D.—"Solus lonnrach.'

Job xxxvii. 21.

1T zd, (wrath,) " Lest there

be wra<A."—Ezra vii. 23.

J"*X arg, (purple,) " And in

purple."—2 Chron. ii. 7.

nsn tbe, (the Ark,) " And
Noah went into the Arh"
(the tub?)—Gen. vii. 7.

nan tbe, (an Ark,) " An ark

of bulrushes," (a tub ?)

—

Ex. ii. 3.

ib'n eilv, (haste,)" They went

up in haste."— Ezraiv, 23.

pnD bhq,{lic\\,) Fren. taches.

Arab. behag. Eng. " Bright

spots."—Lev. xiii. 39.

li'tn muoid, " A gathering

for judgment."— Num. x.

4.

-S'JMd n'3 biuthmuoid, "The
house appoinled for all

living."—Job XXX. 23.

TnD bhir, " Bright light."—

Job XXXvii. 21.
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EisH, E3H, (he, him,) " Agus

a dubhairt Adhamh." (aish,

no esh?)— Gen. ii. 23.

SuAiN, (a profound sleep,)

"Agus ni'n duisgear as an

codal iad," (an suain ?)

Job xiv. 12.

CoDAL, cdl (sleep,) H. S. D.

lAD,(them,)" Agusdobhean-

nuich Dia iad"—Gen. i.

22.

Iadsan, (those,) "Na daoine

so," (iadsan ?)—Dan.

Bath, (drown, or quench by

water,) " mùchaidh iad

m'eibhleag," (bàithaidh ?)

—2 Sam. xiv. 7.

Ceabhail, cbhl, (bind,)

" Smachdaich c rìghrean,"

(cheabhail?)—Psal. cv. 14.

CoiGREACH, cgrch (a stran-

ger,) "coigreach,"—Jer.

xxiv, 16.

CHiuNN,(because,)"Achionn

gu'n do bhuin."—Ps. xiii.

U;'S aish, (Adam,) " And
Adam (he ?) said."—Gen.

ii. 23.

njjy shne, Sleep, i. e. "the

sleep of death."—Job xiv.

12.

bin chdl, (sleep,) H. S. D.

iT' iat, (them,) " And God
blessed them.'"—Gen. i.22.

Iinn^ ia</iMra, "thesemen."

—

—Dan. (iadsan ?)

na bah, (to quench,) "They
shall queuch."—2 Sam.

xiv. 7.

73D cW, (a cord, cable,) "He
reproved kings," (bound ?)

— Ps. cv. 14.

1i3 cgr, (a strangcT,) " A
stranger."— Lev. xxiv. 16.

O ciu, (because,) " Because

he," &c.—Ps. xiii. 6.

Cumhachd, rmAc/irf (power,)

Le m'uile dhichioU, (chu-

mhachd ?)—Gen. xxxi. 6.

BoLA, bla (a boll,) " Cain,"

(bola ?;—Ezra iv. 13.

Gkan, ^7-w(grain,) " Arbhar

m' lirlair," (gràn m'ùrlair?)

— Isa. xxi. 10.

nO cuch, (power,) " With all

my power."— Gen. xxxi. 6.

1*73 blu, (a certain Chaldean

measure,) " Custom."

—

Ezra iv. 13.

pJ grn, (corn,) " The corn

(grain ?) of my floor.— Isa.

xxi. 10,
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TIJ gdr* (a wall,) " A wall

ou tliis side, aiid a wall on

that side."—Num. xxii. 24.

nbjSj glglt, (a skull,) " And

she broke bis skull."—Jud.

ix. 53.—Hence Golgotha,

clogad, &c.

"hl gld, " I have defiled ray

horninthedust." (clottedr)

—Job xvi. 15.

3"1J grb, (a finger, the itch,)

" Or scabbed."—Lev. xxi.

20.

"Ti?jbj glmud, " I know not

the composition of this

word, unless it mean a

roch"—Park. " Let that

night be sohtary," (tear-

ful, or gloomy ?)—Job iii. 7.

7\y.r\ rnne, (vibration of light.

—Park.) " Let no joyful

voice come therein," (let no

star come thereia ?)—Job

iii. 7.

?j gn, (to beget, an oflfspring,

alsoagarden,) " Isaacbegat

Jacob."

* From this root the Phcen. called any enclosed place gadder,

and gave this name to their settlement in the S. W. coast of

Spain, which the Greeks imitated Gade.ira, the Romans Gades,

and the Enghsh Cadiz."—Boch. vol. 1. p. 608.

Garadh, grdh (a garden, a

wall,) " Bha balla air an

taobh so, agus balla air an

taobh ud."— Num.xxiì. 24.

CtAiGioNN, clgnn (a skull,)

" Agus bhris i a chlaig-

ionn."—Jud.ix. 53. Uaithe

so Golgotha, 's e sin cloig-

ionn-àite.

Clod, (to clot, also a turf,)

" Shalaich mi m' adharc

san duslach," {chhd?)—
Job xvi. 15.

Gbiobach, grbch (the itch,)

" No air am bhoil carr,"

(grìobach?)—Lev. xxi. 20.

Gdlmach, (tearful, melan-

choly,) " Biodh an òi'ch

sin aonaranach^' (gul-

mhach ?)—Job iii. 7.

RioNXAG, njHg' (a star,) " Na
tigeadh fonn aoibhinn

oirre." (rionnag ?)—Job iii.

7.

GiN, gn (to propagate, also,

a thing propagated,) " ghin

Isaac lacob,"
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Dabair, dbr (a word, a say-

ing,) "cuiridh e mach Fho-

cal."—Ps, cxlvii, 18,

DÌG, dg (a ditch,) " Agus

thog iad daiuguichean na

h-aghaidh man cuairt,"

(dig?)—2 Kiugsxxv. 1.

DiRicH, drch (shall shoot up

from,) " Hiridh s\dit TÌoghsA

à h- Israeil," (dirich?)

—

Num. xxiv. 17,

DiREACH, drch (straight,)

" Threòraich mi thu ann

an ceumanaibh dìreach."

—Prov, iv. 11.

Thu tha, pron. Hu, ha,

(thou who art,) " Faicibh

a nis gur mise, mise e,"

(thu tha ?)—Deut. xxxii.

-131 dbr, (His word,) " He
sendeth out his ivord."—
Ps. cxlvii. 18,

pn dik, (a fort,) " And they

huxhforts against it round

about," (ditches ?)—

2

Kings XXV. 1,

'jll drc, " A sceptre shall

rise out of Israel," (shall

shoot?)—Num. xxiv. 17.

;"n drc, (straight,) " I have

led thee in right paths,"

(straight patlis ?)— Prov.

iv. 11,

Sin hua, (one of the na.mes

of the true God,) '• See

now that I, I am he," i. e.

that I, even I, am the only

self-existingbeing?—Deut.

xxxii. 39.

Dia-thu-tha, (Jit. the only

God who exists,) "Jeho-

bhah."

Hllu, (the first word of the

song ofpraise among the

ancient Celts,) " Halloo !

halloo ! Grìgarach," uaithe

so, air a ghiorrachadh, cliù,

c^'utaca, c/i^i«thaich, &c.,

mn' lahua, no, e, (The self-

existing God, or " He who

was, and is, and is to come,")

" Jehovah."

iSVn^ ihllu, " And praised

her to Pharaoh."—Gen.

xii. \5.—KndiIhululud\\QX

to Pharaoh ?
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Hvhhu-Iae, no lah, i. e.

cluithaichibh Dia : lit.

Hultlùbh Dia. " Mhol,"

i. e. Ihllu iad ido Pharaoh.

—Gen. xii. 15.

HiLiLi, (an echo or imita-

tion of the process of tun-

ing the Bag-pipc,) " Agus
do bhi am pobuU a' pìob-

cz>eac/io?(Hinii?)le pìob-

aibh."— 1 Kings i. 40.

H-ss, uo, h-uisst, (peace, hold

your tongue,) " Agus a

dubhairt esan hi'd: thòsd,"

(h-isst ?)—Jud. iii. 19.

Pus (to marry,) C'ia mar 'rinneadh am focal beag cudromach

so? Rinn mar rinneadh càch. Tha fios aig an t-saoghal

gu'r h-e'n doigh jy)^«saidh a bh' aca o thùs bus ri bus, an

àite lamhan a cheile 'ghlacadh, mar ni sinne. 'Se rioch-

dachadh a ghniomh so, mata, is friamh do'n fhocal pwsadh,

agus do na focail bus, busag, pòg, &c. 'Se cuideachd, le

dealbh-labhairt, is friamh do'n fhocal rf-^ìbhan (a hook,)

Heb. VTi, uuin. " Agus bithidh an cromagan a dh' òr,"

(an dùbhain .f*) Ex. xxvi. 32. On fhriamhcheudnathainig

cùbadh, (to join two objects closely,) cùbair, cooper, &c.

n' iSSin hullu-Iah, (Praise

the Lord,) " Hallelujah,"

(Hulelù lah.) " They
praised (halilued ?) her to

Pharaoh."—Gen. xii. 15.

"hhn hlli {io pipe,) " And the

people piped with pipes."

1 Kings i. 40.—And the

people hilili'd ?

on hs, " And he said, hold

1/our peace."—Jud. iii. 19.

—And he said, uist?

Cnuasaichibh so, a mhinistir mhath, gus am faigh sibh

tuiUe.

d2
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A' MIOS DEIRIONNACH.

A' stoc 'sa meanglain le clièile,

'Siad ag eiridh mar a b'abliaist

An eisearaail cainnt cha teid i,

'S gach cainnt eile feuraaidh pairt dh' i C. M. C.

Sreothart, (a sneeze,)

" Agus do rinn an leanabh

sroiha.rta.ich. seachd uair-

ean."—2 Kings iv. 33.

Stoirm, (a storm,) " Agus

a d' fhasgadho'ndoìnionn,"

(o'n stoirm ?)— Isa. xxv. 4.

Ceabhliche, cbhlch, (tack-

lings, cords,) " Agus do

chuird fuasgailte," (do

cheabhlaichean ?) — Isa.

xxxiii. 23.

CuBAiRTE, cbrt (joined toge-

ther,) " Aìr an ceangal

gachaon ri chèile,"(cùbair-

te ?)—Ex. xxvi. 3.

Pp (an echo, or imitation o

the mode of spitting in

raaking a charm.)

" Pp phionnaich,

Pp phannaich,

Pp choluraon-chaise,

Bi'dh tu slàn m'am pòs th u."

" Muinntir a ni bideil agus

bormhanaich," ( a ni pip-

adaich agus monbhor ?)

—

Isa. viil. 19.

1"n7 zurr, (to sneeze,) " And
the child sneezed seven

times."—2 Kings iv. 35.

Wy\ zrm, " A shelter, or re-

fuge from the storm."—
Isa. XXV. 4.

^Van chbli, (tacklings.) " Thy

tacklings are loosed."

—

Isa. xxxiii. 33.

man chbrt, " The fine cur-

tains shall be coupled one

to another."—Ex. xxvi. 3.

13 " Unto wizards that/>ec/>

and that mutter."— Isa. viii.

1

9

This suggests that the

heat of pepper, which in-

duces one to spit it out thus

pp is the origin of its name,

as ràc is of ràcadal
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Cadamh, (tartan,) " Cotado

chadamh nam ball."

—

D. B. " Sgeadaich mi mo
leaba le oibribh gearrta,"

(le cadamh ?)—Prov. vii.

16.

CiciN, no caomhain, (to

spare,) shìneadh am
beatha, (chiuineadh ?)

—

Dan. vii. 12.

luL, no h'iùl, (The cry of a

woman in childbed,) " Oir

thainig a saothair, (Ir. a'

tinneas-leinibh) oirre," (a

h-iùl?)— 1 Sam. iv. 19.—
Uaithe so their sinn, bean-

shiùb\\\di, \e&hà.shiùb\-\\di,

luidh-s/^mèhla, s/aùihal i,

giù\dia, agus a theagamh

rhm, shale. Chal hvVy

shiul, i. e. an " uaigh," no

ri"i30n chtbitt, " Ihavcdecked

mybedwith carved works,"

(with tartan?)—Prov. vii.

16.

ì'^n chiuin, " In Chaldee,

life. We meet also with this

form Job xxiv. 22, whence,

as well asfrom other plurais

in V in occurring in that

Book, it appears that V in

(not D' irn) was used origin-

allyas apluraltermination,"

—Parh. Here, Sir, is a

great man in the dark, as

well as you ! The in, not

im, was the Chaldee plural

termination, and is to this

day. Witness our Gàèlig

Grammars. " Their lives

were prolonged."—Dan.

vii. 12.

7' iul, (to cry or shrlek out

as a woman in labour."

—

Park.)~l Sam. iv. 19

Hence the Gàèlig, bean-

shiub\i\dL, i. e. a woman in

childbed, shiùbh'à\\ i, i. e.

she dcparted, death being

in primitive times most

frequent from that cause ;

and hence, also, by figurc,

the word that defied uni-
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staid nam màrbh, chum an

dubhairt lacob an robh e'

dol a chum a mhic.—Gen.

xlii. 38. — Uaithe so

cuideachd rinneadh iùcha.n,

no foc/hachan, (cramp,) &c.

HuE, (Eve,) " Agus thug

Adhandi Eubhà!' {Heb.

Hue, no chue) mar ainm

air a mhnaoi." C'arson ?

'* Do bhri gu'm bimàthair

nan uile bheò"—Gen. iii.

20.

versities to etymologize,

bixcr shaul. Chal. '"^YVl

shiul ;—Gen. xhi. 38.

—

" Is siùbhìmidh. sìnn air

fad."

mn chue, or hue, (Eve,)

" And Adam called his

wife Eve {hue ?) because

she was the mother of all

living."— Gen. iii. 20.

luBL, (an imitation of the

sound of an instrument

with, seemingly, one hole

in it,) Corn-Jubl, trans.

" Adhaircibh reitheachan."

—Josh. vi. 5.
—

'Se'n fhua-

im nadurra so is friamh do

na focail, Lat. jubilum,

jubilo, jubilatìo ; agus,

Eng. jubilee, jubilant, ju-

bilation ; focail a tha ciall-

achadhsaorsa, do bhrigu'n

do chuir an guth so saor

gach trdill a bha 'n Israel

an ceann gach lethcheud

bliadhna, agus cha'n fhada

gus an tig an focal gu leth-

cheud bliadhna fein a

chìallachadh.

^3"' iubl," (the blast of a

trumpet, i. e. The air

carried along it in sound,

—Park.) Hence, " Jubi-

lee"—Ex. xix. 13. Also,

Lat. Jubilum, jubilo, jubi-

latio ; Eng. jubilee, jubi-

lant, jubilation. Nay, it

begins now to mean Jifty

years ! I need not tell

you why.

• 73' l'lp korniìihly'm Josh.

vi. 5, is translated rams horns.

No horn could be more unlikely,

more unsuitable.
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Slìm, (sleak, smoolh haired,)

" Tha an àl an culaidh

mhath," (slìm ?)— Job

xxxix. 4,

PoT, (to push from.) Uaithe

aSn c/ilni, " One of the most

difEcult roots in the Bible.

It has bccn thought to de-

note solid, thriving, healthy,

the yolk of an egg ! &c.

—

Pa?7e.--Job xxxix. 4.

PuTER, (butter,) " Nam biodh

agam long b/iutair."—
S. O. B'e doigh dheanamh

bhutair o chioun fhada,

mar tha air innse dhuinn,

baine a chur ann an croic-

ionngaibhre, 'sa chrochadh

ri spar an tighe : bha sin

fearairgachtaobh 'gap/mt-

adh, gus nabhris air, dlreach

mar gu'm faiceadh tu clann-

bheag air dreallaig.

Crith, a-th, (to shake,)

" Chriothnaich an shabh

uile gu mòr."—Ex.xix. 18.

CoisicHEAN, csc//tt(walkers,)

" Cha seas e an làthair

d/iaoine ìsiol," (an lathair

choisichean ?)— Prov. xxii.

29.

Caisean, csn (the breast,)

" caisean uchd,"—" Agus

ni thu uc/id-eidid/i a

b/ireitheanais le h-obair

ealanta, do or &c."—Ex.

xxviii. 15.—UaithesoVIIK

aurin, aorad/i, oracle.

"ìt03 bir, " From the ancient

method of making butter,

which was by putting the

milk into a goatskin, which

they suspend from one side

of the tent and push to and

fro."

—

Par/i.

•nn c/ird, (to shake,) " And

the wliole mount quaked

exceedingly."—Ex.xix. 18.

VDV/n c/iscin, (obscure per-

sons,) " He shall not stand

before mean men," (men

on foot ?)—Prov. xxii. 29.

van c/isn, ("to be rough,

rugged,) — the curious

breastplate of the Jewish

high priest."—Ex. xxviii.

15,
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ToiN, (mental discernment,)

" Agus leig e air fèin a bhi

air chuthach," (a bhi gun

toin?)— 1 Sam. xxi. 13.

Taipsear, fpsr ; (a raan of

visions, a revealer of mys-

teries to come.)

Cliabh, clbh ; (a creel or

hamper,) " Cliabh do

mheas Sàmhraidh."—Amos
viii. 1.

Ceile, cle , (a spouse,) " mo
cheile posda." Mo chèile.

—Cant. iv. 8.

Chcile, chl ; (all, every,)

" uile."—Gen. ii. 5.

Ceathrak, cthrr ; >

Ceathrabh, cthrhh ; J

(Four,) " Agus shuidhich

e san taobh an ear do

ghàradh Eden Cheruban.

—Gen. iii. 24.— Ceithir

ann an aon, ì. e. aghaidh

ledmhainn, aghaidh duine,

aghaidh daimh, agus

aghaidh iùlaire.—Ezek.

chap. 1. Bha seadh aig so.

BoLGUM, bl-lg (one mouthful

of liquid,) On fhuaim a ni

ar slugaia a sfe/^eadh-

" Agus aon lay, (aon

bholgum ?) olaidh."—Lev.

xiv. 10.

<j7Q toìn, (mental taste, dis-

cernment,) " And feigned

himself mad," (idiotic ?)

—

1 Sam. xxi. 13.

IIirStD tpshr ; A Chaldee

word, A Ruler.— 1 Chron.

XV. 22; Nah. iii. 17.

37D clb ; (a wicker basket

made of twigs)—" A basket

of summer fruits."—Amos
viii. 1.

n?3 cle, (spouse,) " My
spouse."— Cant. iv. 8.

"?J cl; "all, every."—Gen.

ii.5.

3113 crub ; A two compound,

or four-fold figure

—

Park.

" And placed at the east

of the Garden of Eden

Cherubim ;" i. e. the four-

fold figure ; that of a man,

of a lion, of an ox, and of

an eagle.—Ezek. chap. 1.

This had its meaning.

ih Ig ; (the smallest measure

of liquid.) " One log of

oil."— Lev. xiv. 10.
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Le' cheann, lchnn; (the

side of the head,) " Agus

fhuair e cnaìmh peircin,"

(leth-cheann ?)—Jud. xv.

13. Uaithe so fliuair an

t-àite 'a.\nm,Lchi, no Lechi.

ÙiNiCH, (exprcssive of bust-

ling or wresthng,) Uaithe

so, DT ium an sean ainm

air lò, jiznneag, i. e. toll a

leigeadh asteach uine no lò

—rè-?«HHeag, cont. rionn-

ag, &c. agus ihra Alhini l

aur ium, agus / chsc hra

lila i. e. Agus ghairm

Alehim, an taur ùine, agus

an oi'ch ghairm e lethlò ?

—Gen. i. 3.

Ipht, no ite, (a feather,)

Uaithe so T sgiathan naa

cheruban, agus l'' làmh

duine, a chìonn gur h-iad a'

sgiathan.— Ex. xxv. 20.

Mu'n abair thu ; (lest thou

say, or speak,) " Nach

labhair thu."—Gen. xxxi.

^nS lchi ; (thc lower jaw

bone of an animal,) " And
he found a jaio-bone."—
Jud. XV. 15. Hence the

name Lehi, or Lechi.

OV ium, " day, the bustler."

—Par/i.—Gen. i. 3.

T id, (wings, hands,)

—

Park.

"Orm mdbr, ("lest thou

speakest.")—Gen.xxxi. 29.

Pleadhag, pron. pìg ; (a

dibble,) Tha chuis coltach

gur h-i 'phleadhag a bha

aca o 'shean a roinn na

talmhainn ! chunnaic na

suilean so e ! Uaithe so

Pelek; nalaithibhsanchaidh

an talamh a roinn.

jbs plg ; A district, tract,

region, so called, because

measured by a staff, or

pole, (Plcadhag?) Hence,

Peleh.—Park. —Hence

also the Latin plàga, a

region, district.
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CEABHAi,,(a measuringrope,)

(Gabhail ?)

Sgeith, (to vomit, or spue,)

"Agus thiìgcm&ch Jonaii"

(agus sgeith?)—Jonah ii.

10.

Caon, cn (to lamentjj Uaithe

so Cana an Galilee,

Cathair, ca'er (a city,)

Uaithe so, Ca'rthage 'i.'e.

coHer-òg, no thaice, Caer

Eborac (York) Cearcanit,

(Canterbury) Cear-Linon

(Leicester) Caer Lonan,

(London) Caer Legion

Carlisle,) Caer savan, in

Canààn, Kirjathjearim,

&c. &c.

Cron, coron (a crown,) gri-

an (the sun.)

Grun-cuain, (the bottora of

the sea.)—Amos ix. 3.

GiLLEAN RUiTH, glln rth ;

runners, figuratively, feet.

RiTH-GiLE, no ) (a foot-

GiLLE RuiTH, 5 man,)

" Agus g'a uisgeachadh led'

chois." (led' bn rgl ?) 'S

e'n tainm a bha air an t-soith-

each a bh' aca. " Sakki

tdir beridjel," i. e. Baraìli

ashocachadh, no 'dhuisgea-

chadh no tìre !

—

Niebuhr's

Voyages.

^33 cbl, the same because

measured by a corA.-Parh.

Kp ka ; (to vomit or spue out,)

" And it vomited out

Jonali."—Jouah ii. 10.

?p hn, to wail, to lament-—

hence Cana.

Tp kiar, (a city,) Hence,

XtVharaseth— ^z'riathaim

—^zrjatharba— A7rjath-

jearim, &c. &c.

np krn ; rays of Hght, a

crovrn, ihe sun.

V\n\i krkoin, "The bottom

of the sea is expressed by

this word." — Park. —
Amos ix. 3.

nSjn rglth, (the feet,)—Ruth

iii. 4.

•bjl rgli, (a footman,) " Four

hundred thousand foot-

men."—Jud. xx. 2.
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Am bheil sibh a nis a toirt fainear, le'r cead, cho feumail sa

tha e an Eabhra a ghabhail mar chaidh a scrìobhadh, gun

chuir rithe gun toirt uaipe. " ChaVeil mise"—cha'n'cil!

Faiceamaid mata :—C' ainm a th'air scrìobhadh ann an

Eabhra ? " Seper." C' ainm a th'air leabhar ? " Seper."

C' àlt a' bheil am focal ? " Ann an Exod.xvii. 14,—ann an

lob xix. 23, agus an iomadh àite eile."

Spelhhh. e, no dlùthabh e mar tha e anns a bhiobuU Eabh-

rach ? " 13D spr." C' arson a chuir sibh dà e ris, nach eil

uiread chòir agamsa dà x chuir ris ? " So mar chaidh ionnsach-

adh dhomhsa le scoileir is fearr no thusa." Na gabhaibh gu

h-olc e 'mhinistir mhath, Ciod 'isfriamh do'n fhocal ? " Ciod

is friamh dha ?" Innsidh mi sin duibh
—

'Se spr, no spor a

theìr sinne anns a Ghàèlig ri cloich-theine, no mar their sibhse

"Jlint." 'S clach i a scrìobhas air clar fiodha, no cloiche, no

eadhon air a ghlaine is cruaidhe !

Tha fios agaibhse gum b'e so a chèud pheann a bh' aig ar

n' athraichc, agus 'nuaìr scriobhadh iad air cloich, no air glaine,

chluinne' sibh, sprr. Uaithe so a h-ainm, agus uaithe so le

dealbh-chainnt gach ni tha 120 spr a' ciallachadh. Nach eil

sibh a nis a' faicinn gu'n deanadh " seper" focal gun seadh,

gun fhriamh dh' e ?

A mhinistir mhath ! An leig mi leas dol ni's faide? Tha

fhios a'm gur scoileir sibh, agus gur duin'-uasal sibh ; agus

's math dhomhsa gur h-eadh ; oir, mor scoikir, cha'n urrainn

sibh gun fhaicinn a nis' nach eil san Eabhra ach Gàèlig an

araa air a droch chùbadh ; agus mar dhuin-uasal, cha'n

urrainn sibh gun an Fhirinn aideachadh 'nuair chi sibh i. Dh'

fheoraichinn a' nis ; Nach h-i Ghàeiig " a bhann a chuir na

bannairean an suaraicheas, no, mar their sinn " a' chlach a

dhiult na clachairean" ? Bha i tri chearnach, duaichni,

neo-fhreagarrach, agus, uime sin, thilg iad gu làr i, ach bha i

daonan 's an rathad 'na ceap-tuislidh a là 'sa dh' òiche, gu

h-araid do luchd an t-seallaidh àird ! Ach feuch ! An team-
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puU deas, c' àit am bheil a chlach-mhullaich, no 'chlach-dhion

eadhon clach-dhion an taoibh-bheoil ? Sud i a bha air a

saltairt fo chasaibh dhaoine bho chionn iomadh bliadhna, 'si

breac le fuil luirginean nan dall ! An robh Murray mearachd

'nuair 'thubhairt e :
—" Nach eil e'n comas duine mion-eòlas

fhaotainn air cànainean eile na h-Eòrpa as eugmhais na

Gàèlig?" An robh Col. Kennedy mearachd 'nuair thubhairt

e :
—" nach aidich a Ghàèlig' màthair ach Nàdur ?" An robh

Prichard mearachd 'nuair thubhairt e gum bi Ghàelig " an

t-slabhraidh a ta ceangal cànainean na h~Eorpa ri cainnt

mhacaibh Noah ?" An robh Malcolm mearachd 'nuair

thubhairt e gubheil a Ghàelig "a' mineachadh, agus a' rèiteach

iomadh earrann de na scriobtura naomha, a tha do-thuigsinn

eadhon anns an Eabhra ?"* " Cha rohh na daoiyi' ainrneil

mearachd," arsa sibhse ! Mar robh, mata, am bheil e glic do

mhinistirean gun eòlas a ghabhail air a Ghàèlig ? Am bheil

e glic, gu sonruichte do mhinistirean a tha ri bhi fad' am beatha

mar bheul Dhè d' a phobull gun eòlas a bhi ac' air a chànain

anns am bheil iad ri labhairt ? Nach h-e 'n diabhal fein,

nàmhaid Dhe agus dhaoine, a chum sinn cho fada gun Fhear-

aidmheil Gàelig 'nar tighean-oilein ?

L. MAC 'LEON.

Do'n
\

Ureamach Seumas Esdaile. J

Gabhaibh mo lethsgeul a luchd dù'cha arson bhur cumail

cho fada. Bha fìos agam gum feumadh an duìn'-uasal ionn-

suicht' ud, cha'ne amhàin briathran, ach gniomharran—cha ne

» See p.
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amluun ni a ràdh, acli a dhearbhadh. Agus ciod a dhcarbh

sinn d'a ? Nach do dliearbh,

Sa chcud àite—Gur h-ionann a Ghàèlig san Eabhra ?

Sun dara ùite— Gur h-ionann an Eabhra sa GhàèHg?

Sun treas ùitc—Nach cil an Eabhra,/o'w ainm Eabhra,

ni's sinc na Eber, iar-odha Noah ?

Sa cheuthramh àite—Gur h-i 'GhàoHg, fo iomadh ainm,

nighean Naduir, agus idme sin, màthair nan uile ?

Agus a nis a Ghàei flùalaidh a' chridhe dhìrich ! Na choi'-

lion mi mo ghcalladh ? Na dhearbh mi gum b'i a Ghiiclig a

labhair Adhamh agus Eubh ? Mar do dhearbh dearbhadh

sibhse dhomsa 'nis nach b'i, agus an sin deanaibh rium mar

chuir mi n'ur comas—tollaibh mo chluasan le teth-theallaich,

agus bàthaibh mi ann an uisge salach, a chum nach bi cuimhne

orm ni's mo a' measg dhaoine, no idir a' measg Ghàèl.

Ach cha' n ann ris an duin'-uasal agus ainmeil, Ministir

Pheirt, amhàin a tha mo ghnothach ; tha esan, tha fhios a'm,

cho duilich arson na thubhairt e 's gu'n dean e leasachadh le

toiseachadh a thiota ris a chèud chànain ionnsachadh. Ach

sibhse a Ghaill gun toineasg nach d' amhairc riamh roimhibh,

no idir 'nar deigh—d' am b'abhaist 'urteanga 'chur 'n'urpluic

'nuair chluinneadh sibh neach ag ràdh gu'n robh cànain nam

beann sean !—Agus, sibhse eadhon dom lùchd-dù'cha fein a

scriobh thugam ann am briathraibh nach robh tuilleadh is

sìobhalta 'nuair gheall nii'n tùs " Adhamh agus Eubh ;"

—

ribhse theirinn, Ciod 'ur barail a nis ? Ribhse àrd scoilearan

mo dhù'cha theirinn, Gabhaibh mo lethsgeul arson laigead m'

oidhirp. Cha bhidhinn sona na socrach gus an cuirinn targaid

an laimh a Ghàel anmhuinn agus bhochd nach b'urrainn e fèin

a' ceannach : Ged nach cil an targaid a thug mi nis dhoibh

ach suarach, theagamh gu'n dion i iad o shaighdaibh leibideach

a' nàmhaid car taniuil—gus an ruisg fear agaibhse a ghairdein

—gus an duisg claidlieamh aon agaibhse—claidheamh nach

" fàg fuigheall beuma !"
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CRAOBH SHEANACHAIS NAN GAEL.

" Cha chraobh chuir, is cha phlannta,

Cha chnò o'n uraidh o'n d'fhàs thu."—-E. B.

Se bun na craoibhe iomraitich so an duine ainmeil Adhamh
—Stoc a sheas cor is naoi-ceud geamhradh, ag locadh toraidh

mar thoradh Eden, gàradh a bheannaich an Tighearna.

Mu chriochaibh Eden, no idir mu chriochaibh a ghàraidh

cha'n'eil scoileirean a' còrdadh : cha'n'eil àite air thalamh an

diugh a tha gu h-uile a' freagairt do'n chunntas a tha Maois

a' toirt dhuinn uime. Theagamh, mar bha crith-thalamhainn

ann' nuair dheirich an dara h-Adhamh, gu'n robh critli-thala-

mhainn ann mar an ceudna 'nuair thuit a cheud Adhamh,

agus gu'n do thionndaidh i na h-aibhnichean a thaobh—a'

fagail gàradh an Tighearna 'na fhàsach tioram—an àite guth

lehobhah gun ri chluinntinn a nis ach torraan tiirsach na

Tigris* a' caoidh mar gu'm b'e na thachair ! Tha chuid is

mo a' còrdadh gu'r h-ann air bruachaibh na Tigris a bha e,

fo'n àite anns am bheil an abhainn sin agus an Eì(phrates\

a' dol cuideachd, agus far am bheil i' briseadh a mach 'na dà

mhèur os ceann a' ghàraidh, agus 'na dàmhèur fodha.J Ach

a' tighinn air craobh-sheanachais na'n Gàel cha'n'eil call

deanta : Bu stoc nàdurra Noah agus a theaghlach, a' fàs, gun

sgaradh, o'n t- scann stoc ;—cha'n'eil againn, uime sin, ach

toiseachadh aig Noah, an dèigh na Dile, aig Nch idsvan.

Nch, i.e. Noah ; idsvàn, i.e. àite tearnaidh,^ àite tearnaidh

• Digrith, no Digluath.

—

Josephus.

t ms Phrth. To break off or divide.

t Capt. Mignan's Travels in Chaldea.

§ Joseph. Ant. Book xx. c. 2.
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Noah * far na thog e altair do'n Tighearna, agus na dhìbir e

tabhartas loisgte.f Tha so anns a chrìch eadar Armenia

siar, agus Armenia sear ; dìreach mar bheagan mhilltean do

Eden ; air chor 's a rèir choltais, nach d'rinn an Airc raoran

astair ged bha i iomadh la air uideil: cha robh e nadurra dh'i

gu'n deanadh: gun chrann, gun seòl, gun stiuir, gun seòl-

sruth ; agus luchdaìchte gu cnagaibh

!

Leigeadhmaid lcò a nis sìolachadh agus fas lìonmhor mar

chèud mìle m'an cuairt do'n choimhearsnachd so fad corr is

cuig ccud bliadhnaX a' labhairt na Gàèlig, 's a cuir rithe gach

là, gus na thoisich Nimrod, odha Cham ri dìilain a thoirt

do'n Dia bheò !

Neach air bith nach cuala riamh mu ghreadhnachas an

TeampuiU 'nuair bha e na ghlòir!—muchuirm nam flath—mu
òl nam fìon—mu ghleadhraich nam bòrd—rau mhùirn nan

seirbhiseach—mu fhoirm na clàrsaich—mu stoirra na

pìoba—mu ghleus mhic-nan-creag 'na thalla siorruidh

" an am cromadh do'n ghrèin san t-sruth," agus a chi

e'n diugh na làraich luim—gun chuirm nam flath—gun

òl nam fìon—gun ghleadhraich bhòrd—gun mhuirn

sheirbhiseach ;— a' chlàrsach gun tèud—a' phìob gun mhàla,

agus Mactalla gun ghuth ! Cha'n'eil e soirbh a thoirt air a

chreidsinn gu'n robh a chuis mar gun teagamh a bha i ; ach

do'n neach a leughas, agus a rannsaicheas, tha e soilleir mar a

ghrian a' direadh ri gorm-bhrat cian nan spèur 'san là

shamhraidh.

Tha losephus, fianuis cho creideasach 'sa tha'n taobh so

do'n leabhar naomha, ag ràdh mu Ghomer, cèud mhac laphet,

agus odha Noah, " B'esan athair, no ceann-tighe a chinnich

* The old Armenian, which of necessity is a dialect of the

Celtic, calls it Apohaterion.

t Gen. viii. 20. % The Samaritan says 401. The Sept. 531.
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ris an cante^ o sliean Gomarians, agus ris an abair na

Greugaich an diugh Gauls."*

Tha'n so againn cheana ailbheag òir eadar an seann saoghal

agus an saoghal ùr—eadar cànain Adhaimh agus cànain nan

Gàel ! C'àit a nis an robh an sluagh so ri'm faotainn ? 'San

Roinn-Eorpa? Cha robh. Mar robh 'san Roinn-Eorpa,

c'àite, mata, an b'urrainn doibh a bhi ? Cha 'b urrainn ach

ann an Asia.

Ach cha'ne losephus, ge math e, an aon fhianuis a

th'againn. " B'e Gamar," arsa Eustathius o Antioch,

"athairnan Ganiarians ris an can sinn a nis Galatians, no

Gauls." Arsa Isidore, easbuig Seville, " Filii autem

laphet septem nwnerantur, Gomer, ex quo Galatce, id est,

GaUi."f Se sin, Gomer, o'n tainig na Gàè'il. Tha lerom

ag ràdh an ni cheudna.f So na ceart dhaoine a bha ri linn

Ptolemy ann am Bactriana, ann an Asia uachdrach, agus ris

an can e Chomarians, agus ri'm Baile-mòr Chomora§—na

ceart dhaoine mu'n d'innis Eseciel roimh laimh a bheireadh

aon la sgiursadh air na h-Iudliaich ann an tìr a gheallaidh,

" cuideachd mhòr le'n targadaibh agus le sgiathaibh, Gomer

agus a chuideachdan uile ;" ni a thachair beagan bhliadhnaibh

an deigh dhoibh tighinn dachaidh o' bhraighdeanas oin-bhbl.

Thubhairt mi gur h-i 'Ghàelig a labhair Noah agus a

thriuir Mhac ;

—
's i, agus mic a mhic. 'Se so arèiticheas an

aimhreit a chuir eadar scoilearan àrd anns gach linn : Fhuair

fear a Ghàèlig agus cleachdadh nan Gàèl ann an Arabia, 'san

Canaan, far an deach' sìol Ham; b'eigin uirae sin gun tainig

na Gàeil as a sin.|| Fhuair fear eile iad anns na h-eileana

* Antiq. c. vi.

f L. ix. c. 2. X Trad. Heb. in Gen. § Georg. 1. vi. c. 11.

II

" The Arabs, the Goths, and the Scythians are the races

which have peopled modern continental Europe, as well as the

British Isles. The Arabs have long belonged to the Caucasians.
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Grèugach, far an dcach' siol Shem ; b'eigin, ar lesan, gun

tainig iad as a sin : Fhuair an treas fear iad 'san Asia, far na

thuinnich sìol laphet, mac bu shine, agus oighre Noah ; d'a

reir-san b' eigin gur h-ann à Asia 'thainig iad. Ge neonach

ri ràdh e tha iad gu lcir ceart, mar tha ainmeana gach

abhainn, gach baile, 's gach beinn a' dearbhadh ; ainmeana a

fhuair iad, ann an cuid mhòr 'o na daoine a bha gan

àiteachadh an tùs.

Ach air eagal gu'n caill mo leughadair sealladh orm togam

bratach nan Gàèl, far na thuinnich treubh do shlol laphet, 'se

sin an treubh on tainig sinne.

Faic an sùlain ciatach ud an cois na fairge air uisgeachadh

le meòir de'n Libhoin (LebanonJ—a' ruigheachd mu'n ear-

thuath gu seann Syria; mu dheas gu ludea, no Palestine ;

agus mu shiar gus an fhairge ris an abrar a nìs a' Mediter'

ranean. Sin agad Phenice ; ainm a fhuair e o 'iuchd

àitiche, na IpKn, no na Pheni. So focal a dh' fhartlaich air

an t-saoghal ! C'arson? Tha dlreach, achionn nach deach'

iad gu Nàdur. Bha e, theagamh, ann am' fhabharsa gu'n

robh mi eòlach an àm m' òige air balbhan, bu chomharran gu

lèir a' cànain: 'S e'n comharraa bhaaiceair fear-fairge gaoth

a dheanamh le 'beul, mar so, " iph," 'si 'sìneadh a' laimhe an

rathad a dh' fhalbh e leis a ghaothaich, mar gum beadh ! 'Se

so mata, is freamh do'n ainm Pheni, i. e. ip/i-dhaoine, na

cèud mharaichean e bha riamh ann.* Cha b'ìoghnadh

A brancli of tlie Arabs as Pkoenicians occupied botli the southern

and uorthern shores of the Mediterranean. Their progress and

power may be traced by oLserving ia Spain the CaltcB of Hero-

dotus—in France the Celto-Galatia of Ptolemy, and the Celtica

of Democritus.''—P/iy«jo^. founded on Physiol. hy Alexander

Walker.

* " The Syrians who live near the sea, and are called Pheni-

cians, are descended from the Erythreans. (Adhar-dhaoine ?)
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leam idlr ge be so bu fhriamh do'n ainm lapiiet e fein, agus do

NS'' lapha,* a cheùdbhaile a thoge . 'Se gun teagamhis friamh

donah-ainmeanaP/ìoenicians—PAiantaichean—P/io'ainteach

—P/iOÌnnì—P/iionn—PAaros—P/iwaradh—P/«<adach, &c.

—Thoisich na Gàèil fo'n ainra so ri sèoladh do Tharsish,

V'iJ'^rs trshish, 'se sin Tir-shìos, no Tir-siar 'san Spain

;

beagan cheudan bliadhnaan dèigh na dìle, P/iàgef a tharruing

trì bliadhna ! 'San àm cheudna bha na miltean diubh a bha

thall a' togail bhailtean ; agus uaithe so fhuair iad mar ainm

Palii, no Pa//sdaoine. Se baile cho sean 's is aithne dhuine

athogiad Sidon, (Heb. »Tilk* Tzdnn, i.e. Taise-dun,) (ob-

servatory ?) baile, no dùn a chaidh a thogail 1 730 bliadhna

roimh theach Chrìosd agus 119 bliadhna m'an d'rugadh

Maois \% Be'n ath bhaile a thog iad Tyre, " nighean

Shìdoin,"^ {Heb. n^ Tzr, Tais-fhear, no Tais-roth, i.e.

Astronomer, or Astronomic rotunda?) agus an treas baile

Carthage, 'se sin, Ca'er-thaice. 'Se ceud rìgh Thirui sair

am bheil iomradh againn Abibaal, (i.e. the father, abbot, or

They were the first who traversed the seas in ships."—Dion.

Ferieg. v. 105. Strabo says the Phenii were a colony of Chal-

deans from the Persian gulf—Herodotus makes the Phffinicians

Chaldeans (Coille daoin) Col. Vallencey makes Irish Scythians,

(Sai'd-dhaoin.) O'Brien deduces the Irish and the Irish lan-

guage from Persia. (Prs-dhaoin.) The incongruity is merely in

àppellation ; these great men are all right Ed. A. 8f E.

* Now Jaifa or Joppa.

f
" 'Siad do phàgìchean fada

So Lachainn a leon mi."

—

S. 0.

J Prof. Mun-ay, vol. ii. p. 402.

§ "The Phcen. inhabited the coast of the Red Sea—carried

their merchandise 200 miles across the desert, and built Tyre and

Sidon."

—

Sir Wm. Betham.
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priest of Baal) Na dheigh-san thaìnig Sàron ; chuir righ

Daibhi esan fo' chis : Be Hirara, mac Shàroin so caraid a

b'fhcarr a bh'aig Daibhi, agus b'i a nighean a ghoid cridhe

glic Sholaimh o'n Dia bheò gu diatlian marbh nan doire-

dhaoine, no, mar their sinn, na " druidhean !"*

M'an lean sinn ar n' athraichean thar chuain faiceamaid ciod

am meas a bha orra thall 's an ùra so, do rèir Eseciel,
—

" O
Thìruis (Tjrc) thubhairt thu, Tha mi ro-sgiarahach. Tha

t-ioraall ann am meadhon na fairge, rinn do luchd-togail do

nihaise foirfe. Rinn iad t' uile chlàra do chrannaibh giubhais

Shenir : thug iad seudair o Lebanon a dheanamh chranna-

siuil duit. Do dharagaibh Bhasain rinn iad do ràmhan : rinn

cuideachd nan Asurach do thotachan do chnàmha deuda o

eileanaibh Chitìm. B'e anart grinn, le obair ghrèise o'n

Eiphit, a sgaoil thu mach gu bhi 'na sheòl dujt : b'egorm agus

purpur o eileanaibh Elisah an ni sin a sgeudaich thu. B' iad

luchd-àiteachaidh Shidoin agus Arbhaid do mharaichean

:

b'iad do dhaoine glice bha annad, O Thiruis, luchd-stiuiridh do

loingeis. B' iad seanairean Ghebail, agus a dhaoine glice,

bha agad 'nan luchdcaleaidh : bha ioingeas na fairge gu lcir,

le 'm maraichibh annad, a chum do mhalairt a mheudachadh.

B' iad muinntir Phersia, agus Luid, agus Phuit, d'fhir-chog-

aidh ann ad fheachd : chroch iad suas an sgiath agus a'

cheann-bheart annad ; chuir iad an cèill do mhaise. Bha fir

Arbhaid le d' fheachd air do bhallachaibh mu'n cuairt, agus

bha na Gamadaich ann ad thùraibh : chroch iad an sgiathan

air do bhallachaibh mu'n cuairt : rinn iad do mhaise foirfe.

B' i Tarsis do cheannaiche, do bhrlgh pailteis an uile stòrais

;

le airgiod, iarunn, stàn, agus iuaithe, rinn iad malairt ann ad

mhargaidhean. labhan, Tub^ agus Mesech, b' iadsan do

cheannaicliean : reic iad pearsanna dhaoine, agus soithichean

umha ann ad rahargadh. Rinn muinntir Thogarmah malairt

• Sir William Betham's Gàei and Cinibri.

E
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ann ad mhargaidhean, le eachaibh, agus le raarc-shluagh, agus

le iuuileidibh. B' iad fìr Dhedain do cheannaichean, mòran

eileanan malairt do làimhe : thug iad a d'ionnsuidh mar

thiodhlac, adharca deud-chnàmh, agus eboni. B' i Siria do

cheannaiche air son lìonmhoireachd nan oibre a rinn thu : rinn

iad malairt ann ad mhargaidhean le emeraild, purpur, agus

obair ghrèise, agus anart grinn, agus coireal, agus agat. B'

iad ludah agus tir Israeil do cheannaichean : reic iad ann ad

mhargadh cruithneachd Mhinnit, agus Pannag, agus mil, agus

oladh, agus ìoc. B' e Damascus do cheannaiche ann an lìon-

mhoireachd nan oibre a rinn thu, air son pailteis an uile

shdoibhreis : ann am fìon Helboin, agus ann an olainn ghil.

Rinn Dan fòs,agus Iabhan,a' dol air an aisagus air an aghaidh,

malairt ann ad mhargaidhean : bha iarunn oibrichte, casia agus

calamus ann ad mhargadh. B' e Dedan do cheannaiche ann

an eudaichibh luachmhor air son charbad. Rinn Arabia, agus

uile phrionnsachan Chedair malairt riut ann an uanaibh, agus

ann an reitheachaibh, agus ann an gabhraidh : anns na nith-

ibh so b' iad do luchd-malairt. Ceannaichean Sheba agus

Raamah, b'iadsan do cheannaichean : rinn iad malairt ann ad

mhargabh le taghadh nan uile splosradh, agus leis na h-uiie

chlachaibh luachmhor, agus le h-or. B' iad Haran agus

Canneh, agus Eden, ceannaichean Sheba, Asuir, agus Chilm-

aid, do cheannaichean-sa. B' iad so do luchd-malairt anns na

h-uile nithibh, ann an eudaichibh gorma, agus ann an obair

ghrèise, agus ann an cisteachan do chulaidhean riomliach, air

an ceangal le cordaibh, agus deanta do sheudar, am measg do

mhalairt. Sheinn longa Tharsis mu d' thimchioll ann ad

mhargadh ; agus bha thu air do lìonadh, agus air do dheanamh

ro ghlòrmhor ann am meadhon nan cuanta."—Esec. xxvii.

4—25. Agus a rìs
—" Cò a ghabh a' chomhairle so an

aghaidh Thiruis, a thug seachad corona rioghail, aig am bheil

a ceannaichean 'nam prionnsaibh ; agus a luchd-malairt 'nan

daoinibh urramach na tìre ?"— Isa. xxiii. 8.
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'S mòr gu dearbh a thiibhairt am Faidhe diadhaidh ;—

thubhairt e na bh' air, ach tha fhios againn gum fèudadh e

dol eadhon ni b'fhaidc. Dh' feudadh e 'ràdh nach tigeadh

dìlinn a chriochnaicheadh Solamh an TeampuU mar bhiodh

na Gàeil ! Nach h-e Hiram a chuir 'na luingeas a' sgìobadh

fein— " maraichean aig an robh èolas na fairge ?"* Nach h-e

Hiram a chuir thuige òr-cheard is umha-cheard, clachairean is

coillearan, agus fiodh a Lebanon ?f

M'an tig sinn ni's dluithe do bhaile thig dhuinn sealladh car

tiotain a ghabhail de na tha ar n' Athraichean a' deanamh 's

an Eiphit ! 'Se friamh seann ainm na h-Eìphit l^ tzr, a

cheart ainra a th'air Tirus. 'S e'n ath ainm Epht, no Apht.

(Transp. F. gypt) 'Nuair bha cànain ga deanamh an tùs

cia'mar a bheireadh Adhamh air Eubh a thuigsinn gu'n robh

a leithid so do dhuine uaibhreach ? Bheireadh le gnùthachadh

an duine a riochdachadh—le amharc an àird an adhair, a

cur a chinn a null sa nall, agus, 's an am cheudna a' cur

goillean agtts brù air ; mar so, auph. Uaithe so A7-ab.

uaphax, frich.)—Gàèlig uabhàx (^pride,)—Aupùc^, noAfricz,

i. e. no daoine uaiphrez.ch.— Oplnv, no Auphìx i. e. tìr an òir

a rinn daoine MflzpAreach, arson an aobhair cheudna. Epht,

no Aupt ; Co a bwapAraich na iadsan ?

Prù, no brù, o'n aobhar cheudna—Pr«haist, no Prohaist,

i. e. duine bronnach ; agus an t-ainm nyns phrngah, no Pha-

raoh, 'se sin, mar gum abramaid an diugh prùineach, no

brchonX— Teut. Frey-herr, Lat. dominus, Eng. governor,2ign%

Breitheanna, (corrupted Brehons, Barons, Vergobretus, i. e.

fear-gu-breth, an t-ainm a bh' air Pro'haiste nan Edui.)

Thubhairt mi gu bheil ainm gach àite 'san Eiphit a dearbhadh

gum b' iad na Gàèil ceud dhaoine a bha innte, agus co chuireas

• 1 Kings. ix. 27. f 2 Chron. ii. 13, 14.

X " They (the Pharaohs) be called Barones, q. robur helli."—

The Guide into tongues, by John Minsheus, Lond. 1617.
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a'm aghaidh? Ciod is ciall do " Thebaid," am baile-mòr air

an robh ann an laithibh Homer cèud geata, ach Tai-bòid, no

moid ? Ciod is ciall do " Leo polis" ach baile-na-leomhainn?

Ciod is ciall do " Sais" ach baile-na-sawe ? Fhuair e'n t-ainm

so do bhri gu'n ro^ TeampuU ann do Mhinerva, 'se sin a

Bhean-mhara. Anns an Teampull so bha cainlean an lasadh

a lò 's a dh' òi'che, ach gu sonruichte uair 'sa bhliadhna bha

mar their iad se Bheurla iUumination ann, agus iadsan nach

b'urrainn dol ionnsaidh/à/srf na sais b'eigin doibh an uineagan

a shaiseachadh aig baile.* Ciod is ciall do " Bhelusia" ach

Beid-uisge? Do " Mhceris" ach Mathair-iiisge? Do
" Shul" ach an dà shuil, mar mhèud roth cartach gach 'àon,

o'm bheil an Nile, a' srùthadh ? Ciod is ciali do " Chanope"

ach an Geal- bheul,f (uisge) ? O ainm an àite so fhuair

cainbe a h-ainm, do bhri gur h-ann an so a bha i fàs ;—

o

chainbe thainig cneapag, 's e sin cainbeag.—Ach tha mi 'dol

thar mo rathaid.

Gabhadhmaid a nis aon sealladh sul' dhiubh anns na

h-eileana Greugach. Tha LuciUlus ag innse dhuinn gum b'iad

na daoine ris an abr'ar Pheni cèud luchd-àitiche na Greige.

" Thainig iad air loingeas," ars' esan, "o'n Eipht gu Argus."

Tha Homer, bàrd a sheinn, a theagamh, mìle bliadhna

roimh theachd Chriosd' a' togail fianuis leis, oir tha e 'gairm

dhiubh, cha'n e Greugaich, ach " Dorians'" 'se sin Doire-

dhsoÌ7ie—" lonians," se sin /oue-dhaoine—dìreach mar gu'n

abramaid GiUe-Bè, no mar chaidh a scriobhadh " Culdees"

—" Argives." 'Se sin Fir-fhairge—" Eleans^ 'se sin na

h- OUa-dhaoine, an t-aon ni ;

—

" Trojans," Tor-dhaoine.

o'n dia Tor. " Bucolic," 'se s'm Buachaiìem.X "Titans"

* Rollin.

")• Can, in old Celtic white, wbence, gaineamh cannach, &c.

X
" Bucohc verse and Arcadian verse are the same."

—

Lucuìlus.
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se sin Deè-daoinc. Tha cuid do chinnich a ni T, agus D,

bog ; agus o'n fhocal Titan rinn cuid Giants, agus a chionn

gu'n robh no Gàel fo'n ainm so nan daoine raòra garbh, lean

an t-ainm ris gach neach uaithe sin a tha coltach riu.
—

" Cabiri,"

se sin an taon ni, na daoine-garhh —Lusitani, daoine tha air

innse dhuinn nacli itheadh ni anns an robh beatha, ach lusan.

Armenians 'se sin Armin* (heroes)—" Mardonians," 'se sin

na ]\fara-dhaoine ;f no na Maraichean— Marsna, an t-aon

ni ; agus uaithc so thainig Marsanta—Marc—Margadh—
Ciod an stà 'bhi ga'n cunntas ? Nach mòr am mort cainnte a

rinn na Grèugaich ? Rinn iad eadhon Xerces do Ahswerosh !J

Agus cha'n ìoghnadh lcinn idir e, 'nuair rinn Mac Pherson,

ar fear-dù'cha fèin " Agandeca," do aghaidh shneachda .'.'§

Cha'n'eil scolair Gàèlig air bith nach faic le aon siiil nach

eil annta so ach na h-aon daoine fo atharrachadh ainmeanna

;

dlreach mar gu'n abra'maid " Donn-shuillich," is '' Caw-

shronaich ;" " creidimh Mhr. Tormoid'—" creidimh Mhr.

Eachann"—" Tiristich"—" Collaich"—" Rumaich," &c. An
ìoghnadh ged is i Ghàelig màthair na Greugais ? Mar chi

sinn a thiota o'n t-samhladh aithghearr a leanas.

* Tigranes i. e. Tigheama was their King.

f The Mariandynians were the fìrst people who used the

Bhrill pipe at funerals, Pollux says the Phoen. and that by

Phenicians is understood not the Greeks, but those who spoke

the eastern languages.

—

Nofe on Herod. p. 9.

X Sir William Jones' Persic Grammar.

§ Fingal Book iv.
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AN GEAMHRADH.

A CHEUD MHIOS.

^
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iad an tainm Spartans, no spuj-t-dhaoine.* B'e prionnsa de

na daoine-dèè, no na Titans so a leag clach-stèidh bàlle mòr

na Roimhe.f agus be'n Edailtan Ith-talamh'X An ioghnadh

ged is i Ghàelig màthair na Laidinn mar chi sinn a thiota o'n

l'samhladh aithghearr a leanas.

AN GEAMHRADH.

EnglÌBb.

A' MIOS MEADHONACH.

Tha'n Laidinn coi' liont*,

Torach, teann na's leòir ;

Ach 's glagach thraileii

I do'n Ghàelig chòir.

—

A. D,

A Ghàelig inàthair na Laidinn—craobh-sheayiachais nan
Gàel, Src.

Gaelic. Lalin.

Alt Altus High.
Abhain, pronounced ^m Amnis A river.
Anam Anima The soul.
Balla Vallum A wall.
Bràthair, pronounced ? ^ „

Bràir \
^'^ter Brother.

Caise Caseus Cheese.
Càr Carrus Chariot.
Cara Carus Dear.

• Pausanias, a Greek author. L. 8.

f Pezron, p. 178.

X Ilh to eat, hence ith, corn, and talomh, land.

E 2
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Gaelic.
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Gaelic. Ruith amhain de mhonaibh.

Latiìi. Ruunt aranes de montibus.

English. Rivcrs rush from the raountains.

Gaelic. Theann i raraih ag athar.

Latin. Tendebat ramos ad athera.

English. It extended it branches to tiie skj'.

Gaelic. Onadh druide onaidh.

Latin. Unda truditur undas.

English. Wave driven on wave.

Gaelic. Onaidh buala letire.

Latin. Undffi pulsant littora.

English. Waves beat the shore.

Gaelic. Beir da mi cuach fiona.

Latin. Fer ad me cyathum vini.

English. Bring to me a cup of wine.

Gaelic. Phrann iad feart arm streupach.

Latin. Frangebant vires armorum strepentium.

English. They broke the strength of clashing arms.

Gaelic. Eich solis togail feinn e alt choire.

Latin. Equi solis tolkuit se alto gurgite.

English. The horses of the sun rise themselves from the

deep gulf.*

Cha b'fhada bha iad 'sa'n Spàin agus 'san EadaiU, faodaidii

sinn a smuaineachadh, gusan d'thainig iad do'n Fhraing : agus

* Colonel Vallancey, in his Essay on the Aatiquity of the

Irish language, has collated the Punic speech in Plautus with the

Iberno-Celtic.
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tha 'bhiill ann, oir li linn Augustus Ccesar, ged bha an grian

air cromadh " bha ann an Gaul fein dhiubh tri tìchead

treubh!"* Dlùth do shea ceud bliadhna roimh iheachd

Chriosd chaidh iad air an ais air au seann eòlas, agus

chìosnaich iad a chuid bu mho de'n Eadailt, a dh' ain-

micheadh orra, " Gallia-" Da chèud bliadhna na dhèigh

so chìosnaich iad an Ròimh fèin, far na shuidh iad iomadh

bliadhna mar rìghribh.f Cha b'fhada bha na Gàèl anns an

Spàin, agus anns an Fhraing nuair thainig iad do Bhrea'tan ;

thacuida' cumail araach gu'n d'thainig dà-cheud-deug bliadhna

roimh' theachd Chriosd ! Na rinn iad an so fo gach ainm,

mar tha na doirè-dhaoine no na Dridghean, na Culdees, no

na Gille'dce, na Famores no na famhairean, na Breac-

dhao'me, na Pechs, na Caoille-daoine, na firbhuilg, na h-

Albanaich—Gàèl, agus mar sin sios, tha fios aig achuid is mo
agaibh air cheana ; lìonadh e'n saoghal an leabhar a bheireadh

an eachdraidh, 'san euchdan,—a' slugadh suas chinneach mar

thuil

!

Sin agaibh, a luchd-dù'cha mo chridhe, CnAOBH-sheanachais

nan Gàèl o èiridh gu luidhe grein'—o Phàrais 'san ear gu

Dreolinnj 'san iar. Nach bu chinneach mor—nach bu

chinneach leòmhant' iad? Ged tha iad an diugh, mo chreach !

mar bhogha bha fad' air lùgh, 'sa chaill a' neart

—

"Dù-bhròn mar an sruthan diamhair,

Ag iarraidh fo iochdar na bruaiche !"

» •• The third part of Gaul is occupied by the Celti, so they

name themselves in their language, but vve call them Galli."

—

" They use clothes of a curious texture, wear coats stained with

various colouvs, called by them Breaca . they tie with clasps

striped plaids, exhibiting frequent little squares like flowers."

—

J. Ccesar.

f Pezron.

X Druidh-eilean, now MuU.
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A MIOS DEIRIONNACH. .

Sgaoil mo ghlasau le -d'iuchiaicliean òir.''—A. D.

AN lUCHAIR OIR; OR THE GOLDEN KEY.

" 'Si 'Ghàelig lìobha

'Dh'fhuasglas suaim gach cùis."—A. D.

'Se eagal an leabhran so a dheanamh tuiUe 's mòr, agus

tuille's daor, nach dearbhainn air an sgrìob so cumhachd

na Gàelig mar an iuchair òir d'an gèill gach glas. Chum
gairdean is cumhachdaiche a bhrosnachadh gu so a dheanamh

bheir mi seachad samhladh aith-ghearr mar a leanas.

—

DIX Adm. A, a numeral for one, ov first ; DM, a

Hebraism for dn, a man

—

thefirst man. Christ the " second

Adam" supports this deSnition of the name when he says,

addressing Greeks, not Hebrews—" I am Alpha" that is A,

or the first letter of the Greek Alphahei : but HE was more

than A ; HE was also " oraega ;" that is, the /as^letter. And
what is the amount in real English? Why, '* The first and

the Last." Hence, very properly " 'JIIK aduni, Lord, Adam,
also a title of Christ."

—

Park. Hence also Olaph, the old

Celtic, as well as the present Arabic and Syriac name for the

numeral A, whence olla, or olàph—t\iQfirst hc\xì^,first cause

or God of the Chaldeans, also, by figure, a Ruler, a first

person, a learned person, a doctor, and ola, (oil,) being much
used by the learned

—

Ala-bemn, or Albin, the same as

Olympus, t. e. the mount of God, or the mount of echo,* the

* Alabhiar—^Q\io.—Lhuyd.
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first, or aborig-in of therocks. K\so,Heb. El, Syr. Eloi, as

in bm3 bùth-El, i. e. the booth, tent, or house of God, &c.

Ather, father. A, a numeral hr first—er, the Celtic mas.

termination, synonymous with Adam. Hence again, by

Hgure, buff, or red earth being the colour of Adam or our

father's skin, and aodun, the face, &c. &c.

Asia, from A,first, and ais, or esh, i. e. he, a man—the

country of the first man ?

Albini, the same as Alaph ; already explained

—

Alaph-

ain—the river of God. It runs through the mountains of

Caucasus and falls into the Caspian sea in Asia.

Anas, from ain, a river, and as, avvay, or lost. A river in

Spain now called Guadiana—it hideth itself under ground for

the space of 3 miles.

Avenus, i. e. aven, cr aun, a river, improperly rendered

On ;
—" The priest of On." i. e the priest of the ràer(Nile ?)

The Jordan, the Euphrates, and the Nile are called 11X aun

in Scripture.

Ath-Cliath, afterwards Baile-a-cliath, and Dubh-linn,

(Dublin) ; the first from ath, a ford, and cliath, a harrow, or

anght resembling it, thrown across a river. The second

baile, a town, ath, a ford, and cliath. The third from dubh,

black, and linn, a pool.

D'^^K, aurim, from anr, firmament, also or, gold—hence

aurim, or aurin—the precious stones, or the light from them

in the high-priest's breastplate : hence Aaron, aoradh, &c.

^DD bbl—a term of mimicry expressive of stupid unintelligi-

ble talk, whence Blbhan, a "dummy," and Bbl, or Babel,

because of the bbling of the speech of the builders. The

additional 1 n, or on is the river which runs through the city

Balticwn Mare, from bailte\ towns, and muir, a sea—the

sea of towns—the Baltic.

Benedictini Monachi, from beannuicht, blessed, or holy,

daoine, men, and manach, a monk.
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JBalbec, from baile, a town, and bec, or beg, little.

Bothwell, from both, or bùth, a house, temple, and Bhel,

an inflection of Bel, or Baai, tlie great Celtic deity.

Boyne, from bui", yellow, and ain, a river—the yellow river.

Bruchtai, from biorach, pointed, or peeked, and tai, a

house ; hence Bruchtai castle, and by leaving the biorach out,

tlie river Tay.

Brechina, from breac, specliled, tartan ; and daoine, men.

The reiigious of the Tartan order, five miles above Montrose

—hence, an Eaglais Bhreac— Faliiirlc.

Briganti, the same.

Baron, also written beron, frora brath, or breth, to judge

and aon, a person, man ; pron. Brehon, a justice or judge. A
word as old as Adam, afterwards applied in Gaul and in England

to gentlemen who held lands immediately of the king for certain

services, the most important of which was to sit in judgment

with him. They were the crude prototype of our present

parliament. In process of time the larger tenant or tenants

in chief of the crown granted out portions to be held of them

by other parties, upon the same terms on which they them-

selves held of the king. This innovation on old dignity

gave offence to many, especially when the practice reached

the Highlands ; so much so, that the then Brehon of Perth-

shire, on hearing of the creation of one of these Brehon of
Brehons, in Balfrac,* exclaimed in scorn,

" Baron Balfrac

!

Baron a ch—c

!

Cha b'iotman e 's ini,

Baron Tai-Ri."

In this stanzathe Celt will easily discriminate the terms Whig
and Tory.

* From baile, a town, a tacklaucl, and broc, a badger.
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pn chrn, the Haran of the Bible—properly charain, from

car, a bend, and ain, a river—the winding or crooked river

—

thc same as our Scottish Carron.

Candice, from ceann, a headland and deas, south—the

S. end.

Calisium, from caol, narrow, and idsge, water—narrow

water ; whence Kyle, Calais, Caolus, &c.

Celtica Lingua—" The Celtic, or GàeUg language com-

municated by the Gàel to all their colonies in Spain, Italy,

Germany, Hungary, Asia, and Britain !"

—

Christ, Irvine's

Nomenclgture.

Curete, or Crete, from curaidh, a hero, and e, an island

—

the island of heroes, where Jupiter, i. e. Jove-pater, vvas born,

now Candia.

Crichtonum, from crioch, a march, and dun, a fort

—

Crichton-castle in Mid Lothian, eight miles S, of Edin-

burgh.

Cloch, gen. Cloìche, from cloch, a stone—" the Cloch light-

house." Within the author's recollection, the point on which

the light-house stands was known for several hundred miles

roimd by the name of Cloch-an-righ ; i. e. the King's Stone.

There happened to be there a huge stone, which was to

seamen the rude umpire of certain nautical disputes : such as

the entering on pay, outwards, at this point—the going out

qf pay, homewards, at this point—the receiving a watery

grave if the person died beyond it, an ordinary funeral if

within it, and the like. From cloiche came, I always thought,

Cluadh (Clyde) by corruption.

Candelarii, from caineal, a candle, and feara, men

—

young gentlemen of family, whose ofBce it was to hold tapers

in their hands while the king was at table.

Carnborg, from carn, a castle, and biorach, sharp,

pointed.
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Crann-tara, from crann, a beam, and Tar, the god ot

war, or thunder.

Cccsar, froin ccus, to crucify, and er, masc. termination, a

man—the crucifier. This tille he received for the first of his

lieroic actions, namel\', whea finishing his studies at Ilhodes,

he was seizcd by {)irates, who offered him his liberty for thirty

talents. He gave them forty ; but no sooner was he out of

their power than hc armed a ship—pursued them, and crucified

them to a raan!

—

L. Lempriere.

Delos, from De, God, and lo, day. Here was a teraple,

with no lack of worshippers to the " God of Day," the Sun.

Lodinum, (now London,) means the same : where St. Paul's

stands was once the temple of the Sun.

Dun Stajfnage, from dun, a fort, dù, iwo, aud innis, aii

island—the fort of the two islands.

Dunoon, from dun, a fort, and nodha, or nova, new—the
new fort.

Damascus, pCf»n from tàmh, rest, and icisge, water

—

standing water, used perhaps comparatively ; synonyraous

with Thames.

The plain of Damascus is called in Amos i. 5, reiteach

aven, i. e. the plain of the ìiver.

Dedan, Dedanim, Isa. xxiii. 8, from Dè, God, and

daoine, men. The same with the Tiians, giants, &c.

Dun-damhs, from Dun, a fort, or a fort-hke hill, and

damh, a deer : corrupted Dundas !

Eden, from fhad, an inflection of fad, long, and ain a

river. The Euphrates under various names is upwards of

1,400 miles long—bv figure, ni? pleasant—pleasure, dehght,

&c.
'

"

Eden, is the name of a river in Cumberland—of a river in

Kent— of a river in Fife-shire, and of a river in Roxburgh-

ghire, all comparatively long.
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Edinburgh, from fhad, an inflection of fad, long, ain, a

river (the old name for the Forth), and biorach, a castle—

the long-river-castle.

Aestiones, from eas, a stream, and daoin', people—traders

of the stream Wesel in Sarraatia, Germany.

Grampians, from garbh, rough, and beannta, mountains.

lin'J, gihun, from gith, or gìtheadh* a rushing forward by

fits, and aven, a river—one of the rivers of Paradise, synony-

mous with Tigris. Josephus says the old name for the

Tigris was " Diglah," which means, says he, " to run nar-

row and swift." (Digluath).

Pliny says of it that it was called Diglito where it flowed

gently, and Digri where rapidly.f

Glasgow, from eglais, a church, and dhu, black—the

Black Church ; meaning the Druids, who, it is well known,

have had their groves here, even so late as the time of

Wailace. Any occult science is to this day called Scoil

Dhu, i. e. the Black School.

Garonne, from garbh, rough, and oin, a river.

Greenock, (Gàelig, Grian-tJiaig,) from grian, the sun,

and thaigh, an inflection of tai, a house—the sun-house, or

summer-house.

Harlaiv, from ar aspirated, slaughter, and sliabh, a mound

or mountain—the mount of slaughter—where was fought the

famous battle, in which so many brave men fell on both sides !

Hesper, or Vesper, from feascar, the evening. Any person

who will take the trouble to peruse that most learned work

of Dr. Prichard, on " the Origin of the Celtic Nations," niay

see how frequently the c is converted into p. It was a

poetical idea of the Greeks, to call Italy Feascar, or Vesper,

being situate at the setting sun.

* Gith, a shower

—

cith-shneachda.—H.S.D.

t Stackhouse, vol. I.
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Inveraruy, from la-bher, or Aun-bhar, a ferry, a bridge,

a ford, and aoradh, worship.

Kintyre, from ceann, a head, and tir, land—the laad's-

head, or end.

Labyrinth, from leab, a bcd, figuratively a grave,* nan,

prep. and ri, kiugs—the bed, or sepulture of the kings. Tiie

one in Egypt was the most ancient. It was built by twelve

Brchons, Barons, or Pharauhs, who at one time reigned

there, " and was intended for the place of their burial."—
J. Lempriere, D.D.—Thence by figure, labyrinth, anyplace

or thiug of perplexing windings, because the tombs of Egypt

were so, having 3000 chambers, out of any of vvhich no person

could fiud his way without a guide.f

Leban, Levinia, Leven, Lebanon, from liv, or libh, clear,

bright ; and aun, a river, " Uving waters—streams from

Lebanon."— Cant. iv. 15.

Lcmonices, from Leòmhann, a lion, by figure a person

or persons of lion-like properties, and vic, or tnhic, sons or

oftspring—the sons of lious. A people of Gallia in Celtica ;

hence the patronymic Mac Leòn—Leonades, &c.

Linnehe Loch. This word aftbrds a specimen of how our

all-descriptive—all-expressive language has been murdered by

foreigners ! The name is, not " Linnehe Loch," but Linne-

sheilich, from linne, a sea, or arm of the sea, and sheilich, an

inflection of seileach, the willow tree. This Linne, a Httle

farther inland, changes its name to Lochial.

Lochgair, from loch, a lake, and gearr, short.

Londobris, from Long, a ship ; and bris, break— the ship-

wrech, (islands.) A cluster of dangerous islands a little to the

North of the Tagus.

• " Ledba chumhann chaol chlairi." S. O. j. e. a uarrow deal

bed—the grave.

f See Herodotus.
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Mediterranean, from rneadhon, middle, between, and
tirean, countries, It dividetii Europe from Asia and
Africa.

Meliia, from mil, lioney, and àite, a place.

VJm, ìush, rendered " Moses," from M", or mach, out of,

and uisfje, water— Waterson.

Nevis, from nev, or neaph, heavcn, holy, and is, or uis\

water ; hence Loch Nevis, contracted Loch Ness, from the

well known property of that water never to freeze, and there-

fore, in all probability, worshipped.

nJ, ìtch,, rendered " Noah ;" from 7ioch, night—hence

rest—the Son of rest, or 3Iacnight. H-oich, a natural

expression for a vveary man, whence oiche.

Niagara, from ain, a river, and gùirich, expressive of the

roar of waters.

Neapolis, from Nua', new, and baile, a city—the new

city, now Naples.

Oron, Orontes, Orange, from or, gold, and aun, a river;

whence, by figure, Orange—a river in S. Africa.

Portugalia, from port, a harbour, and Gael—hence the

wine port.

Rhone, or Rone, from ruadh, red, and oin, a river.

Rome, (Gàèlig, Ro-thai, round, and thai, the house,)—the

round-house : same as Rothsay. " The origin of Rome was

but a small castle on the summit of Mount Palatine."

—

Clas-

sìcal Dictionary.

The Celtic scholar will at once see that Palatine was one

of the names of the castle, not of the mountain, from Pala, a

city, and din, defence.—JSc?. A. S^ E.

Ruhrum mare, from ruadh, red, and muir, a sea—the red

sea. Rubicon, the red river.

Seiìie, or Seyene, from sì\ quiet, peace, and oin, a river.

Stapa, from stap, or step, and a, an island—the island of

steps, the Scandinavian name of Staffa.
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Tarable, (Greek, Tn'pola) ùora rar, the god of thunder,

aud baile, a towii or city.

Tipperary, from tobar, a vvell, and aoradh, to worsliip—

the well of worship.

Tobermory, from tobar, a well, and Muire, the virgiii

Mary— Mary's well.

In concluding, I cannot help remarking, that a Gaelic scholar

travels the world, or at least sees it before him, as in a

panorama, without going out of his library ! To give an

example :—Let us suppose a native of St. Kilda, who never

left that rock, reading of the islands of Loch Lomond. He
nieets with " Inch Cruiii," (from iìinis, an island, and cruinn,

round.) He says at once this island must be comparatively

round. He comes to " Inch-facl," (from innis, an island, and

fada, long.) He says at once this island must be corapara-

tively long. He comes to " Inch-ìia-mòin," from iniiis, an

island, an, a prep. and inòine, peats, turf—the island of peats.

He comes to " Inch-ta-vanich," (from innis, an island, tai,

a house, manach, a monk—the island of the monk's house.

He comes to " Inch-caillich"—innis, an island, and cailleach,

a nun—the island of nuns. He comes to " Murin," from

mor, large, big ; and iìin, or inyiis, an island. He at once

sees this island to be comparatively larffc ,• and so of all

the rest. But I must stop. This subject would require a

volume for itself. I shall, therefore, with pleasure leave it

for some abler hand, whom this short specimen of what may
be done is destined to rouse to duti/! On reviewing what I

have done, I would merely ask, and ask it in sober confidence,

Is not the Gàelig really the golden kei/ ? Is it not Aaron's

serpent, that swallows up all opposing falsity? Is it not a

reflection of nature, as it wcre, mirrored ; and, therefore, the

first language—the last language—the only language, the rest
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being branches ? Does it not afFord the most indubitable

proof of tiie traduction of the Celts from Paradise, thus

adding physical if not moral certaint}' to historical evidence ?

Yet this is the neglected, despised, contemned Celtic ! without

a Profession, without a Student ! Shall this state of things

alwavs continue ?
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FAINT ECHOES FROM FRANCE AND ENGLAND.

I.

Ar leam gu bheil mi nis a cluinntinn clann | bheag na

Gàèltachd nan suidhe nan cròlagan mu'n teallach sa faotainn

a mdich friarnh an fhocail so 'san fhocaii ud ; mar so :

—

EOGHAN ÒG AGUS DOMHNULL BÀN.

Domhiull.—Eoghain, ciod is friamh de'n fhocal uamha

(a cave)

?

Eoghan.—A cheud neach a chaidh a steach do iiarahdi

cha'n "eil teagamh nach bu leathan a shuilean a' ruith a mach.

Cha luaithe thoisich e ri labhairt na chual' e ua, tta; chuir a

ghuth fein, agus, a theagamh, a' choguis chiontach, eagal air.

So, do reir mo bharail-sa mar fhuair uavaha. an t-ainm ; agus,

le dealbh-chainnt, a ris, w«mhas (terror), j/amharra (terrible),

ua-thaì (the grave), do bhri gum b' ann an wamhaibh a

b'abhaist do dhaoine au'Iac (wct-lag ?).

D. Ciod is friamh do'n fhocal zMWzram (to row) ?

E. Tha a' fhriamh ann an Nùdur—dìreach ann a bhi a

faithleis neach ag t«wram ; oir ciod an guth is nadurra dha na

h- ium'. Cha'n 'eii teagamh air bith nacii h-ann uaithe so a

fhuair an cuan an t-ainm CZ)' ium anns an Eabhra,—cha'n ann

san Eabhra amhàin ach mar an ceudna anns a Ghaelig, mar

tha againn ann am feaminn fo'-zMm-ni. Thainig rdmh

cuideachd bho'n rùnaich a ni e anns na bacaibh, agus stiuir



o'ii stiÙ7T a dheanadh an ròpa a bàbhaist a bhi ac' an àite

sliuire, a churaail nam bàtaichean air an ais air aibhnaichean

niòra na h-àird an ear.

D. C'ia mar a rinneadh am focal bòcan (a bogle) ?

E. Rinneadh bho òb,- òb, no hò, bò, leis am minic a chuir

Donnacha raòr eagal ormsa agus ortsa.

D. Saoil mi c'ia mar fhuair craobhan an ainm ?

E. Cha'n'eilteagamhnach d'fhuair, mar nithe eile,o bhuaidli

araid a bhuineas doibh. Tha fhios againn gum b'e fiodh bu

chonnadh dhoibh gu leir an tùs ; cmx darach air teine agus chi

thu e 'stradadh, sag ràdh drch. Cuir giùsach air teine agU5

cluinnidh tugaoth a' tighinn as 'sag ràdh giù. Cuir droigh-

ionn air teine agus ni e fuaim gle choltach ris an darach.

D. C'ia raar a rinneadh ara focal teth (hot)?

E. Ma chi thu neach a loisgeas a mheur ciod an guth is

nadura dh'a na teh, teh, 's e crathadh a chliudain'. Uaithe

so teine,>tea, &c.

D. Cia as a thanaig am focal crozseadh ?

E. Tha Sine mhòr a' croiseadh 'san t-sabhall—tiugainn

fc>ach ciod an t-ainm a bheireamaid air mar rachadh riamh

innse dhuinn. Cluinn sud crois, crois, crois ! Uaithe so,

mata, ni air bith a tha tarsuing mar tha crois, agus Christian,

no crois daoin* a chionn gu'n robh iad a giulan iomhaidh na

croise.

D. Ciod is friamh do ?maigheachd ?

E. Ma chluineas sinn gus an là'n diugh ni gàbhaidh air

bith, no a?2/iasach their sinn fead no dhà le'r teangaidh air ar

carean-uachd'rach, mar so mie, nne.

D. Sin thu, Eoghain ! C'ia mar rinneadh/o/ach^eac?.

E. Cha'n'eil sin doilich innse. Tha fhios agad 'n uair theid

sinn am folach 'se phead a ni aon againn air eagal gu'n

aithnich an Dalandà ar "guth.
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D. Ha, ha, ha ! Tha mi 'faicinn nach eil dol fothad no

tharad Eoghainn, agus 's eigin domh aideaehadh gii bheìl

Nàdur agus riasan air do thaobh ged tha chiVis ncùnach an

diugh an eluasaibh dhaoine, 'nuair tha eììnain eho eoi'lionnta.

E. Ciio coi'lionnta ! Tha iomadh agus iomadh treibh air

an t-saoghal fathast aig naeh eil de chainnt ach focail bhriseaeh,

le comharran agus le lù-chleasan ! Agus gabhadh no na

gabhadh iad e tha " Adhamh agus Eubh" ceart—Tha Ghàèiig

ag elridh à Nàdur—air a deanamh, mar gum beadh, le

Nàdur, agus nime sin eha'n'eil e eoltach

—

cha'n'eil e comasach

gu'n robh cànain air thoiseach oirre ! Aeh feumaidh sinn

aideachadh gu bheil so fìor do thaobh gach meaiiglan de'n

Ghàèiig, fo gach ainm. ,V -\ :.*

Tha aon ni a dhi-chuimhnieh Mac'Illeòin aguss^fee so ej--^.

cha'n'eil focal anns a Ghàèlig nach eil neart a ghuth air a cheud

chuid dh'e ; tha'n sofein a dearbhadh gur h-i nighean Nàduir,

oir cha'n'eil cànain air uachdar an t- saoghail ìs urrainn a ràdh

ach i fein !— Co so tighinn ?

II.

[Extract from the Preface to IJuddlestorìs Edition of

" Tolands History of the Druids."]

Early imbued with a competent knowledge of the Greek and

Roman languages, I imbibed, along with them, every possible

prejudice against the Celts. I was, from my infaney, taught

to eonsider them a parcel of demi-savages, their language as

unintelligible jargon, and their boasted antiquity the raving of

a disordered imagination. Dazzled with the splendour of the

classic page, I endeavoured to derive every thing from the

Greek and Roman languages. I had evcn gone the hopeful

length of deriving Penpont from Pene Pontus ; Catterthun

from Castra Thani ; Dunnipace from Duni Pacis ; Cruden
F
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from Cruor Danorum ; with a thousand other fooleries of

the same kind.

About twenty years ago, the treatise novv offered to the

public, fell into niy hands. I was astonìshed to find that it

tore up by the roots the wbole' philological system, which I

had so long held sacred and invulnerable. The boasted pre-

cedency of the Greek and Roman languages now appeared,

at least, doubtful. Determined to probe the matter to the

bottom, I devoted my serious attention to the history, the

antiquities, and language of the Celts : the result was, that I

found it established by the raost unquestionable authorities,

that the Celtic language was a dialect of the primary language

of Asia ; that the Celts were the aboriginal inhabitants of

Europe, and that they had among them, from the most remote

antiquity, an order of Literati named Druids, to whom tlie

Greeks and Romans ascribe a degree of philosophical celebrity

inferior to none of the sages of antiquity. These important

points belng fixed, evcry difBcuUy vanished, and the similarity

of the European languages to that of the Celts, can be satis-

factorily accounted for.

Respecting the origin of language, we have no occasion to

resort to hypothesis or conjecture. It is a point clearly and

absolutely determined by the sacred records, the best of all

evidence. Language was the immediate gift of God to man.

It formed a constituent and essential part of our great and

general ancestor, and constitutes the noblest characteristic of

iiumanity. Without it reason had been mute, and every

inental faculty languid and inert.

From the same sacred source we know, that the whole

human race spoke one and the same language, up to the

building of Babel, when mankind were dispersed by the in-

tervention of Providence, that the most distant parts of the

world might be inhabited. The confusion of languages, which

then took place, cannot be taken iiterally and absolutely.
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otherwise it must foUow that there were as iTiany diffcre'it

languages as individuals at Babel. Henceno two individual?

would have been intelligible to each other, and the purposes

of social intercourse, for which alone language was conferred

on man, would have been wholly defeated. The term con-

fusion of language is, most probably, nothing more than a

strong oriental metaphor, expressive of dissention or discord-

ancy. Most languages have such a metaphor ; and evea

among ourselves when we see two persons cngaged in a

violent verbal altercation, there is nothing more common

than to express it by saying, they are not speaking the same

way. Intervention of time and place will innovate an\'

language ; and the simple fact of the dispersion of mankind,

will sufficiently account for all the alterations which language

has since undergone.

Nothing has somuch perplexed pi;:lologists, as the affinity,

or, as is more commonly called, the intermixture of languages.

The fact is, the primary language of Asia, or in other words,

the language of Babel, is the groundwork of the whole, and

all of them retain stronger or fainter raarks of affiiiity, in pro-

portion as they are primary, intermediate, or more remote

branches of this primary root. Of all the phtBnoniena of

language, the most remarkable is the affinity of the Celtic and

Sanserit, [Sean-scrit] which cannot possibly have come in con-

tactformorethanthree thousand years, and must, therefore, owe
their similarity to the radical tincture of the primary language

of Asia. The Braminical tenets, religious rites, kuowledge

of astronomy, and severity of discipHne, so much resemble

the Druidical, as hardly to leave a doubt of their having been

originally the same.

That the Celtic is a dialect of the primary language of

Asia, has received the sanction of that celebrated philologist

the late professor Murray, in his Prosvectus to the philosophy

of language. That the Celts were the aborigines of Europe,
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and their language the aboriginal one, even Pii>kerton him-

self is obhged to admit. It is a point, on all hands conceded,

that neither colonies nor conquerers can annihilate the

aboriginal language of a country. So true is this, that even

at the present day, the Celtic names still existing over the

greater part of Europe, and even in Asia itself, atford sufficient

data whereby to determine the prevalence of the Celtic lan-

guage, the wide extent of their ancient territories, and their

progress from east to west. The Roman language unques-

tionably derives its affinity to tlie Sanscrit through the

medium of the Celtic; and to any one who pays minute

attention to the subject, it wiU appear self-evident that the

Doric dialect of the Greek, founded on the Celtic, laid the

foundation of the language of Rome. The Gothic, over the

whole extent of Germany, and the greater part of Britain and

Ireland ; the Phoenician, or Moorish, in Spain, &c. &c. &c.

are, all of them, merely recent superinductions ingrafted on

the Celtic—the aboriginal root. Conquerors generally alter

the form or exterior of the language of the conquered, to their

own idiom ; but the basis or groundwork is always that of the

aboriginal language. The Roman language Gothicized pro-

duced the ItaUan. The Celtic in Gaul (vvith an admixture

of the lingua rustica Romana) Gothicized, produced the

French. The old British (a dialect of the Celtic) Saxonized,

produced the English, &c. &c. &c. Whoever would rear a

philological system radically sound (as far, at least, as respects

the languages of Europe), must, therefore, commence with

the Celtic, otherwise he will derive the cause from the eff'ect

—the root from the hranches.
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III.

\_Extracledfrorn Priclinrd's " Eastern Origin of the

Celtic Natioiis."]

A LATE writer, in a work of extcnsive researcli, at the con-

clusion of a chapter, in which he has refuted some of the

opinions of Pelloutier and BuUet with respect to the Celtit

and their languag-e, thus sums up the generai •esult of liis

inquiries.* " With regard," he says, " to the iynguages of

Asia, I may adopt the words of Davis in the preface to his

Dictionary, after substituting the word nullam for manifestam.

' Ausiin affirmare linguam Britannicara (Celticam) tuni

vocibus, tum phrasibus et orationis contextu, tum hterarum

pronunciatione, nullam cum orientalibus habere congruentiam

et affinitatem.'f The CeUic, therefore," continues the same

writer, " wben divested of all words which have been intro-

duced into it by conquest and religion, is a perfectly original •

language."

" We have reraarked above that there is liistorical proof of

the connexion of the Sclavonian, German, anù Pelasgian

races with the ancient Asiatic nations. Now the languages

of these races and tha Celtic, although differing rauch from

each other, and constituting the four principal departments of

dialects which prevail in Europe, are yet so far allied in their

* Researches iuto the Origin and Affinity of the principal

Lauguages of Asia and Europe, by Lieut. Col. Vans Kennedy,

&c. London, 1828. p. 85.

t "I dare to affirm that the British or Celtic language has no

connection or affinity with the languages of the East, either in

words, or phrases, or the construction of sentences, or the pro-

nunciation of letters."



radical elements, that we may with certainty pronounce them

to be branches of the same original stock. The resemblance

is remarkable in the general structure of speech, and in those

parts of the vocabulary which must be supposed to be the

raost ancient, as in words descriptive of common objects and

feelings, for which expressive terms existed in the primitive

ages of society. We must therefore infer, that the nations

to whom these languages belonged emigrated from the same

quarter."*

" It will more evidently appear, if I am not mistaken, that

from the Celtic dialects a part of the grammatical inflections,

and that a very important part, common to the Sanskrit, the

iEolic Greek, the Latin, and the Teutonic languages, are

capable of an elucidation which they have never yet received.

This can only be accounted for by the remark that the Celtic

people have been more tenacious of the pecuharities of their

language, as they have been in many respects of their customs

and manners, than the other nations of Europe."

IV.

\_Extracted frotn " Antiquities of Ncdions" by M. Pezron,

Abbot ofLa Charrìioye in France.—Paris, 1703.

BuT here we are to observe from the authority of Divine

Writ, that the heads of famiUes or tribes having at that time

different languages, began to form different people or nations.

For example, the children of Sem, which in Scripture are

called Elam, Assur, Arphaxad and Aram, to mention no

other, were no morethan the heads of families before the con-

fusion of languages, but afterwards they became all of them

heads of families, and of nations : so that from them came the

Elamites, afterwards known by the name of Persians; the

* Researches, &c. p. 534.
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Assyrians, Chaldeans, and Aramites, otherwise called Syrians.

The same thiiig is to be said of the descendants of Cham, and

how can it be denied in respect to the children of Japhet, who

was the eldcst of Noah's three sons ?

Tiiis patriarch's eldest son was Goraer, and next to him

Magog- and Madai, without our naming four raore, that are

mentioned in the Scripture. It's certain that Madai was the

father of the Medes, the Scriptures, and especially tlie prophets

speak no otherwise. Magog is also looked upon to be tlie

origin of the Scythians, or people of Great Tartary : Gomer,

who was the eldest, must certainly, as well as the rest, be the

founder of a people, and who could they be but the Gomarians?

From whom, according to Josephus, the Celtee or Gauls were

descended. And if Goraer be the true stock of the Gauls,

as 1 have already made out by so many proofs and authorities,

they must needs have a language quite different from other

people, and that was the Celtic tongue. But to carry tliis

name no farther, which indeed properly appertained to no

other than the European provinces towards the West, it was

at first the language of the Gomarians in Asia, then of the

Sacse, afterwards of the Titans, and also of the Cimbri or

Cimmerians. After all which, that is, a series of many ages,

it became at last the language of the Celtae, who were better

known by the name of Gauls.

The language therefore of the Celtae that fixed in Gaul,

was from the first ages of the postdiluvian world, the lan-

guage of the Gomarians, who were seated originally in the

Higher Asia, towards Hircania and Bactriana ; and 'tis not

to be doubted but the language of the Gomarians was that of

Gomer, who was their head and founder ; and if it was the

language of Gomer, it must necessarily have been one of

those formed at the confusion of Babel. All these deductions

are so true, natural, and well pursued, that I cannot see how

they should be denied. They are supported and confirmed
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by the Scripture ; for Moses, after havlng in the tenth of

Genesis, enumerated the children of Japhet, and some of their

descendants, at the head of all which he places Gomer, says

a little after : these were they, who were dispersed into

several countries, into the isles of the Gentiles, every one ac-

cording to their language, tribe and people. " Ab his divisEe

sunt insuliE gentium, regionibus suis, unusquisque secundum

linguam suam, et familias suas, in nationibus suis."

As for the isles of the Gentiles, according to the Hebrew

language, which is common in Scripture, maritime regions or

provinces are meant by it, that is, ali those countries you pass

into sea, as the Lesser Asia, Greece, Italy, Gaul and Spain,

and other the like places. But 'tis certain they were the

posterity of Japhet, that peopled all these countries. Gomer

M'as his eldest son, the Gomarians were descended of him ;

these, as well as others, possessed countries in the isles of the

Gentiles. Josephus says, that these Gomarians were those

who were called Gauls. They were the people therefore that

lìUed Gaul with their colonies : I say nothing of my owa

here, all of it is grounded on Scripture, and those that have

been at the pains to be the interpreters of it.

But let us not rest here, for we ought to neglect nothing

for tlie confirming a truth, which may be contested, because

it has in a mannercontinued hitherto concealed and unknown.

It's certain from what has been offered, that the Celtse who

exteuded themselves to the utmost boundaries of the West,

that isinto Gaul, vvere the descendants of those, who anciently

bore the name of Titans. Callimachus, who flourished in

Egypt about two hundred and fifty years before our Saviour's

time, was so satisfied with it, that he took delight to recount

it, because it seemed to tend to the honour of Ptolemy

Philadelphus, his hero, and who played them a very ill trick.

These Celtae, Kixrai, were, according to that author, oypiyovoi

Tirnm, Tita7iumposteri, 01 rBither Titanumsera posteritas, the
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clescendants of the Titans, and if I may say, their last and

remote posterity. If these Celtae came from the blood of the

Titans, it's not to be doubted, but they preserved their lan- •

guag-e, as being that of their fathers and ancestors, and what

I have said before is a clear proof of it. But I have shewn,

in treating of thosc princcs who ruled over the Titans, that

they were the cotemporaries of Abrahara, and even of his

father Terah ; and that they were ancienter than the reign of

Belus, the father of Ninus, and the famous empire of Assyria.

Here is antiquity for you that is equal with that of the ancient

Patriarchs. But that is not all, for before these people, that in

old times made so much noise in the world, bore the name of

Titans, they had that of Sacse, under which they performed

greater things as well in the higher Asia, as in Armenia, part

of whlch was seized by them. From these early times which

come up almost to the dlspersion at Babel, and the days of

Gomer, the Sacse, and the Titans spoke the Celtic tongue, as

may be seen by several words that are ^tili in being, and by

the proper^ names of those princes and princesses that ruled

over these Titans.

To these extracts let me just add my humble testimony in

favour of the Welsh. This wild branch of the great parent

stock has been, by some Celts, disowned ; but after a careful

and rainnte inspectiou, the relatiouship, nay, the identity is to

me perfectly clear. In proof, I shall just subjoin two exaraples

from the great Lhuijd where the radicals are the same, making

allowance for the interchange, in the first, of P, and C, and

in the second, of the neglect of the formative letter in the

genitive case or secondary form ;

—
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i3eì(icatiott»

RIGHT HONOURABLE SIR ROBERT PEEL,

BARONET, M.P.

SlR,

An ardent admirer of your character,

public and private, I feel proud of the permission

you have kindly granted me to Dedicate to you

this hurable Work.

The highest and most noble privilege of great

men is the opportunity their station aifords them

of fostering the Fine Arts, and amplifying the

boundaries of useful knowledge.

That this spirit animates your bosom, each

successive day is adding proof: nor is the fdct
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unknown, that whilst your breast glows with the

fìre of the patriot, beautifully harmonizing with the

taste of the scholar, your energies are likewise

engaged on the side of that pure rehgion of

your fathers, with which your own mind has

been so early imbued, and which, joined with

Education, is, as has properly been said, " the

cheapest defence of a nation;" as it is the only soUd

foundation whereon to build our hopes of bhss in

a world to come. This is the spirit, this the

principle which obtained for the great and noble

names of antiquity a consecrated place in our

meraory—whether philosophers whose minds led

them to investigate the mysteries of human nature

and the laws of things in general, or statesmen

who commanded the senate not less by their

oratory than by the wisdom of their counsels:

this is the spirit, this the principle which made

England mistress of the world; and this is the

spirit, this the principle which is wooing this

great empire to the name of the Right Honour-

ABLE SiR RoBERT Peel. That this vohime,
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which you have been pleased to patronize, is

faultless, the Author is not vain enough to suppose;

nor would he wilUngly compromise candour so

rauch as to allowthat it is altogether devoid of merit.

" Whatever makes the past, the distant, or the

future, predominate over the present, advances us

in the dignity of thinking beings ;" and what can be

more conducive to this end than the study of man

—the study of antiquity—the contemplation of

fallen greatness !

The merits and demerits, however, no one re-

quires to point out to you, whose classical acumen

at Oxford gained the plaudits of a Byron, and

whose penetration can see almost intuitively the

true bearing, present and future, of a measure of

state upon which haply hangs the destinies of mon-

archs. To be judged of by such a Patron, is the

Author's anchor of hope.

That your Ufe may be long spared to cheer the

domestic circle, to protect your country's Uberties,
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properly so called, and to fiU with your name a

still larger portion of the history of the nineteenth

century, and that that name may not suffer any

diminution of its due respect and regard for having

condescended to patronize this feeble but honest

efFort, is,

Right Honourable Baronet,

With profound regard,

The sincere prayer of,

THE AUTHOR.

Ahgyll Street, Glasgow,"}
28ih April, 1840. J
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If any persoii take up the History of the Celtic

Languar/e^ as about to be submitted, and expect

to get through it as through a song, for that person

the author has not written :
'' Intelligibilia non in^

tellectum adfero."

At the comraencement of the present order of

material things, the fìrst sun indicated day by a

faint but perceptible heraldic emanation in the East,

gradually vvaxing stronger and stronger, tiU now,

behold ! the king of day himself gilding the summit

of the mountains with the splendour of his counte-

nance, and now gradually mounting, and diffusing

stronger hght—stronger intelUgence—till he arrives

at the goal of noon. This appears to the author

no inapt emblem of the commencement of the order

of things in the moral world. If we would contem-

plate the human family in its infant state, we must
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turn our backs upon this hemisphere, and travel to

the East, to see the dawn of intellect, and there

listen to the efforts of infant humanity forming a

language ; we must learn the powers of their signs

and symbols—a giant alphabet—and attend to the

reduction of these rudiments to practice. In brief,

we must contemplate man as naked.

The doctrine advocated in the following pages

is not a new one ; the writer's mode of treating it,

perhaps, is. To those who never reflected upon

the subject, the arguments may appear astounding;

but this is no disproof. Truth has oftentimes had

a whole world against her. When Pythagoras

first disturbed the unphilosophical but secure opin-

ion, namely, that the earth stood still, and that

the sun rose and set merely to please earth's pom-

pous habitants, his doctrine was not only ridiculed,

but also persecuted. After him, however, when

eighteen centuries had elapsed, Copernicus took

it up—and, in process of time, a Kepler, a Galileo,

a Newton, and a Herschell—tiU at length the lazy

earth has been really made to travel round the sun

like other planets, just as the ridiculed philosopher

had advocated. Nay, in a more enlightened age,

and in a Protestant country, a Hoffman's opinion
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of carbonic acid gas, as aifecting animal life, was

anathematized by more than one German univer-

sity as hostile to rehgion, and tending to athefsm,

Mr Coleridge tells the storythus: " Tiu-ee orfour

students, at the university of Jena, in the attempt

to raise a spirit for the discovery of a supposed

hidden treasure, were strangled or poisoned by the

fumes of the charcoal they had been burning, in a

close garden-house of a vineyard near Jena, while

employed in their magic fumigations and charms.

One only was restored to hfe; and from his account

of the noises and spectres in his ears and eyes, as

he was losing his senses, it was taken for granted

that the bad spirit had destroyed them. Frederic

HoiFman admitted that it was a very bad spirit

that had tempted them—the spirit of avarice and

folly ; and that a very noxious spirit—gas or geist

—was the immediate cause of their death. But

he contended that this latter spirit was the spirit of

charcoal, which would have produced the same

effect had the young men been chaunting psalms,

instead of incantatioiis, and acquitted the devil of

all direct concern in the business. The theological

faculty took the alarm—even physicians pretended

to be horror-stricken at Hoffman's audacity. The

a2



controversy and its appendages imbittered several

yeavs of this great and good man's life."

The author quotes these facts to show that Truth

may be no less Truth, although she may not be at fìrst

sight recognised by the multitude

—

not that he fears

a similar reception himself. No ! The nineteenth

century has no parallel in past centuries. Mind

is no longer led about, like a Samson, bound and

blind—the giant has burst his shackles, and may

be seen in every quarter of the globe, with his

myrmidons chasing Prejudice and Superstition to

the shades. There are, he is aware, some who,

hke the limpet, stick close to the barren rock

—

wedded to it by the adhesive power of prejudged

opinions, without ever being able to shoot one

argument; but these the tide of public opinion

wiU soon overwhelm.

To the critic the writer has little to say beyond

pleading apology for his style, being an author in

a tongue to him altogether acquired since he arrived

at manhood. The grand proposition, taking it as

an aggregate whole, is based upon eternal truth,

and, therefore, beyond the power of little minds

;

and great minds wiU ever give a judicious verdict.

The author, willing however to allow every fair



play, is ìnduced at this eavly stage of the work to

combat a few of the prevaiUng prejudices against

the claims of the Celtic to be the primordial laii-

guage. In the first place, therefore, he would

submit tliat he by no means contends for this

honour under the appellation Ctltic, or Keltic,

alone. It will appear by-and-by that " Cujìc^'

'' Coptic" '^ Aramic" " jPm;ì/c," together with a

few more, are equivalent appellations, and, there-

fore, one language under varied symbolic names.

In ordev to the due apprehension of this avgu-

ment, the mind requires to be sent back to the

infancy of the human family, when the seeds of

Science weve sown, and again foUow the fruit of

these seeds in the track of Time.

With a view to illustrate this proposition, the

author has given in a Frontispiece a Celestial

Globe, with the figures upon it representing the

eonstellations in the true ancient manner, as marked

on a statue of Atlas in the Farnese Palace at

Rome. Tlie two bears and southern fish are sup-

posed to have been obliterated by the daraages it

has sustained. This globe is ihe heavens which

Atlas is said to support by his shoulders, which,

when examined into, is hterally true.



It would appear, that at a very early stage of

human existence the periodical returns of those

luminaries which announced the returns of the

seasons were made a suhject of study ; and what

was more natural for man to suppose than that

these heralds of the seasons really exerted an in-

fluence over them ? Be this as it may, society

would find it requisite, very soon, to keep a calen-

dar by which to regulate their labours ; and that

calendar we have in this Farnese globe. In the

absence of letters, a heavenly sign was indicated

by an animal bearing a fancied resemblance, or

obvious analogy ; these animals were known each

by a natural name, imitative of their voices or notes

severally, which names again were transferred to

the heavenly bodies represented or indicated.

Thus the symbol, and the object symbolized,

became virtually one ; and, in process of time,

the intelligence attributed to the heavenly bodies

came to be attributed hkewise to the symbol

:

hence the origin of creature-worship, or idolatry,

as also of letters.

It is remarkable, that any Celt, however illi-

terate, will name the figures upon this globe, and

name them, too, as named at their first institution.



whether iii Chaldea or Egypt, thousands of ages

past ! This itself is proof positive of the identity

of tlie Celtic and the priraordial language : there-

fore we might call a halt even here. The name of

that Uttle fellow sitting on the equator, for exam-

ple, is variously Oug, Aug, Avag, Affag, and its

yelp Tauthun. The name of the larger dog un-

derneath is Cù or Cou, inflected Can or Coin ; of

the Eagle, Iid or Eol ; of the Man, Ais or Esh ;

of the BuU, Tarv; of the Scales, Migh; of the

Horse, Prus ; of the Serpent, Eph, or Pehir, or

Nahir, or Pheten, according to its species ; and so

of the rest

!

As knowledge increased, men now began to unite

two or more of these figures into one—an idea

suggested, probably, by the periodical union of

the planets with the sun. This compound figure

requires, of course, a compound appellation, and

hence the origin of compounds. If a horse was

called Prus when single, and the man Es, it fol-

lows that the two united, as upon our globe,

become Es-Prus ; the man and the dog, Es-Cù;

and so of the rest. Upon the same principle,

when a single symbol was a deity, a compound

symbol would be a compound god, and three
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syrabols united, a trinity; and here, again, the

origin of the Pagan trinity, always implying the

symboUc objects, now found in three radicals: for

example, R-C-L, or, with their syllabic powers,

Er-Cu-El, bespeak the circle, the dog, and the hon

grouped, to be understood, in a sacred sense, as

technical terms of an obsolete system.

The bearing of these premises upon our grand

argument will develope itself as we proceed with

the work.

The next point to be considered is the claim of

the Hebrew language. In treating of this depart-

ment, the author means to dispense with the

" Masoretic points," and hkewise with the " sup-

pUed vowels."

The reader wiU at once allow, that in a woi-k of

Roots, Uke this, modern superinductions are in-

admissible.* He wiU take radicals as syUabic

* •* In the beginning of the fourth century," says Dr

Murray, " the Syrians broke the immemorial practice of

Eastern orthogràphy, and introduced the Greek vowels a, e, h,

(l) o, T, or S, written in a small hand, and placed laterally

above or below the letters. These vowels were soon cor-

rupted into mere points."— Vide Outlines of Oriental Phi-

lology, p. 4.

" The pointed Hebrew is nothing akin to the written He-
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symbols, as they undoubtedly were in the Phocni-

cian alphabet—which alphabet, and not the He-

brew, M-as used by the writer of the Jewish law

—

and admitting of a vocal sound or vowel either be-

fore or after. The symbolyj for example, may be

soundcd af, ef, or if; or perhaps, in the rapidity of

pronunciation, corrupted into fa, fe, or fi. To

the Hebrew i hid he wiU occasionally allow the

power of ni, as well as that of ?'; and to y oin,

sometimes the power of o, oin, and ain. To q

the power of p or p/t, otherwise he will adhere to

brew ; not only raany of tlie words are so changed as to change

their sense, but takes away all the perfection in the original.

.... Pointing has made it a hodye podge, with neither the

native perfections, nor with such as are in the new languages."

— Vide " The Covenant in the Cherubim" London, 1734.

" Masclef proposes to quit us of the trouble of learning,

and writing and reading by the Masoretic points, and put us

in the state the Jews were before ihey used those points,

wilhout knowing, much less stating, the condition they were

in ; and puts us upon using a scheme instead of it, upou a

false supposition, as his successor, L' Sieur Rimeur de lìacines

Hebraiqiies, tells us, that the sacred Hebrew Scriptures had

vowcls between the consonants, and that the Masorets wanted

them to put in their vowei-points, which Masclef undertakes

10 supply -without considering consequences, by inserting a

vowel between each two consonants, where there is none in the

text; fixing the sounds of the consonants and vowels ivithout

either rules or reasons."—Ibid. p. 260.



Parkhurst and Calmet. He will supply rio vowel

where no vowel is in the original: that would be

" adding to the words of this Book," and incurring

the curse.

With the Hebrew language, under that appella-

tioìi, he has no quarrel, being comparatively mo-

dern ; receiving its very naììie from Heher, the

great-grandson of Shem, who flourished somewhere

about two thousand years after the creation of

Adam, and, consequently, about two thousand

years after language had been ripening and flour-

ishing. Those who plead for it as being the

primitive language, under that name, give the He,

innocently, perhaps, to their own belief of the

account of the confusion of the primitive tongue at

Babel; seeing, it is plain, that if the primordial lan-

guage were then and there confounded, it must have

been then and there lost; and how could Heber,

who flourished suhsequently to iìiat period, retain

it? Our belief is, that the Arabic, Phoenician,

Coptic, Cufìc, Ethiopic, Chaldaic, Hebrew, Celtic,

Syriac, Nohic, Japhetic, and many more, were at

one period, with some slight dialectical difFerence,

one and the same language, and that the primor-

dial one, in a more mature state. The very appella-



tive Heber, the author would, in submission, call

a misnomer. The original is -121? oinbr or ainbr.

NoNv, oin or ain means, in Celtic, a river, and bar

or bhar, beyond. " The term Heber," therefore,

says the Rev. Mr Davies, page 67, " signifìes

to cross over, or simply the opposite side; Avhich

name he seems to have acquired from the circum-

stance of his crossing over with his family to the

east side of the Euphrates, from the tumultuous

assembly of Nimrod, who had seated themselves

on the western bank, where old Babylon is sup-

posed to have stood." The name, therefore, is

equivalent to our Inver ; whence Inverich, Iber-

ich, or Iberians, and Ebirich or Ebrideans—all

expressive of isolation, or beyond water. Herein

we are abundantly borne out by sacred writ

itself. The identical word -i::^ oinbr, is the word

rendered in Deut. iv. 49, '' This side Jordan;"

in Joshua xiii. 27, " The other side Jordan;"

and in 2 Samuel xix. 18, " A ferry-boat." To

assert indeed—as not a few take upon them to do

—that the Hebrew, under that name, is the prim-

ordial language, argues a degree of thought-

lessness truly pitiable. Who does not see—the

Hebrew being called after Heber, and this Heber
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being the great-grandson of Shem—that the Shem-'

etic must be three generations older than the

Hebrew? Japhet, again, being two years older

than Shem, does it not foUow that the Japhetic

is that much older? And Noah being the father

of both, what is the natural inference ? The truth

is, to worship the Hebrew character as sacred, is

Buperstition ; to worship the Hebrew nation is

idolatry ; they were a timid, uninfluential handful,

compared with the Celtic tribes; nor did they ever

complete even a fine building without their assist-

ance. Who was the ornamental architect of Solo-

mon's Temple ? Was it not father Huraììiy the

widow's son, a Tyrian? And who were the

Tyrians ? Celts under the symboHc or oracular

appellations of Canaanites or Phoenicians. The

very alphabet used by Moses, as Dr Murray*

sufficiently proves, was the Phcenician,\ not the

Hebrew! Our argument is, that they were the

same, and that, whilst the Hebrew is known to

have sickened and expired more than two thousand

* Vide Outlines of Oriental Philology, p. 2.

t It is perhaps superfluous to note liere, that several por-

tions of the Bible, such as Daniel, Ezra, Neheraiah, Job, &c.,

are in the Chaldea dialect,
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years ago, and been buried among the rubbish of

Rabbinical prejudices, we maintain that both live

and breathe stiU, radically and elementarily exa-

mined, in the great Celtic family.

To those who have obhged the author with the

use of their hbraries, he begs to return heartfelt

thanks. He would record their names if he did

not judge that they themselves would rather

not. He takes the field, he is aware, against

Prejudice, confirmed by authority — prejudices

which those who are wedded to them cannot de-

fend. Of the truth of his principle, however,

as an aggregate whole, he is himself convinced to

the full; therefore, as a moral agent, he considers

himself answerable only to his God.

The hberty he takes with the sacred text, he

takes hesitatingly—more in the spirit of inquiry

than of correction, and would wish the reader to

view it iu this hght. Where he deviates from the

standards in Celtic orthography, he deviates in-

tentionahy, for the sake of the Enghsh reader, to

whom our Rule of a broad vowel in one syllable

requiring the next syllable also to begin with a

broad vowel, and so of the small vowels, might

prove a stumbhngblock.



With these prefatory remarks, he throws him-

self upon the pubUe, again craving indulgence for

attempting a book in a tongue to which he was

an utter stranger in early Ufe—a tongue to which,

indeed, he is not more than reconciled yet, as his

style may show. So much the better, perhaps,

for the history of his mother and father language,

the Celtic.

The Tongue which god-like heroes spoke,

Which Oran, Ullin, Ossi<in sung
;

The Tongue which spurn'd the Roman yoke,

When thraldoin o'er the world was flung !
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HISTORY

CELTIC LANGUAGE.

CHAPTER I.

" Inquire, I pray thee, of the former age, and prepare thyself to the search of

theirjathers : for we are but of yesterday."

—

Job viii. 8.

OPIMOXS OF EMrXEXT PHILOLOGISTS RELATIVE TO THE

AXTIQUITY AND COXSEQUEXT I5IPOIITANCE OF THE

CELTIC LAXGUAGE COMMENT THEREON BY THE

AUTHOR THE BRITISH AND THE CELTIC COMPARED,

&C.

The history of language is the history of thought

—a picture of the gradual development of mind

—

human nature reflected as in a mirror ; and as such

it forms an exalted science. It carries us back to

the infancy of mankind—makes present and past

ages meet; and, whilst Truth, in all her divine

harmony, reveals herself to the admiring student,

the mind luxuriates in lofty thought— the finer sen-

sibiUties of the soul are brought into play—the

heart is neeessarily being enlarged and liberahzed
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—the affections refined, and the recipient raised in

the scale of moral being. This can only be true, hovv-

ever, of one language ; and that the one which shows

natural roots—the only lasting materials of a lan-

guage—roots too so natural as to be identified with

the efforts of infant humanity in reflecting Nature,

and in giving ideal life to action and passion. This

is the only way to the citadel of the judgment, and,

therefore, the only way to make us sincere worship-

pers of Truth. The undertaking, we are aware, is

bold—the task one of no ordinary magnitude: others

have preceded us in the awful path, and found it

expedient to stop short. Of all this we are aware :

but as no performance of man is perfect, and be-

lieving, as we do, that knowledge, Uke science, is

progressive, we trust, by making the discoveries of

these forerunners subservient, to add our tribute

also of discovery; as meaner minds, under more

favourable auspices, have improved upon what a

Galileo or a Newton alone could have projected.

We lay no small stress upon the advice of Bildad,

whieh we use the freedom to adopt as our motto :

he would not have Job stop short at the age imme-

diately preceding him, but sends him to the search

of their fathers, which must have referred to a

period long prior to the birth of Moses—ay, to the

tìrst ages of the world !

In an age hke this, when the Celtic language is

under-rated, and when the oUve branch of peace is
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efFecting what it defied the sword to accomplish,

namely, the ejection of those who use that language

from their native fastnesses, it appears to us not

unimportant here to submit opinions of eminent

scholars relative to its character in general. This

precaution shows our disposition to favour readers

of short or cripple beUef, to whom our grand pro-

position might prove too high a barrier to leap

at a bound ; but who, by dividing the ascent into

stairs, half stairs, and steps, may, if they will, be

able to accompany us, and see for themselves these

grand objects, which people grovelling upon gross

earth never can see—which, indeed, it was never

intended they should see.

FIRST WITNESS.

Mons. Pezron, Ahhot of La Charmoye, in France.—
Vide, ^^ Antiquities ofNations." Paris, 1703.

" Japhet* was the eldest of Noah's three sons. This

patriarch's eldest son was Gomer, and next to him Magog

and Madai. It is certain that Madai was the father of the

Medes ; the scriptures, and especially the prophets, speak not

otherwise. Magog is also looked upon to be the origin of

the Scythians, or people of Great Tartary. Gomer, who was

the eldest, must, certainly, as well as the rest, be the founder

of a people, and who could they be but the Gomarians, from

whom, according to Josephus, the Celta or Gauls were de-

scended ? And if Gomer be the true stock of the Gauls, as

*
n-:'' 'ÌP^'^ Prophet of God ?
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I have alrcadìj made out by so inany proofs and authorities,

they must needs have a language quite difFerent from other

people, and that was the Celtic tongue. But to carry this

name no farther, which indeed properly appertained to no

other than the European provinces towards the west, it was

at first the language of the Gomarians in Asia, then of the

SaccB, afterwards of the Titans, and also of the Cimri or

Cummerians. After all which, that is a series of many agcs,

it becamc at last the language of the Celta, who were better

known by the name of Gauls.

" The language, therefore, of the CellcE who fixed in Gaul,

was, from the first ages of the post-diluvian world, the language

of the Gomarians, who were seated originally in the higher

Asia, towards Hircania and Bactriana ; and it is not to be

doubted but the language of the Gomarians was that of

Goraer, who was their head and founder ; and if it was the

language of Gomer, it must necessarily have been one of those

formed at the confusion of Babel. All these deductions are

so true, natural, and well pursued, that I cannot see how they

should be denied. They are supported and confirmed by

scripture. But let us not rest here ; for we oughtto neglect

nothing for the confirming of a truth which may be contested;

because it has in a manner continued hitherto concealed and

imlinown. It is certain from what has been offered, that the

Celtce who extended themselves to the utmost boundaries of

the west—that is, into Gaul—were the descendants of those

who anciently bore the name of Titans. Callimachus, who

flourished in Egypt about 250 years before our Saviour's time,

was so satisfied with it, that he took delight to recount it, be-

cause it seemed to tend to the honour of Ptolemy Philadel-

phus, his hero, and who played them a very iU trick. These

Celtce {KtXrai) were, according to that author, e^iyom Timvis,

Titanum Posteri, or rather Titanum sera posterìtas, i. e. the

posterity, or descendants of the Titans.

" If these Celtse came from the Titans, it is uot to be
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doubted but thcy preserved their language as being that ot'

their fathers and ancestors, and what I have said beforo is

clear proof of it. But I have shown, in treating of those

princes who ruled overthe Titans, that they were the contem-

poraries of Abraham, and even of his father Tcrah ; and that

they were ancienter than the reign of Belns, the father of

Nintts, and thefamous einpire of Assyria.

" Here is antiquity for you, equal with that of the ancient

patriarchs. But this is not all ; for, hefore these people, who

in old times made so much noise in the world, bore the name

of Titans, they had that of Sacce, under which they perform-

ed greater things. From these early times, which come up

almost to the dispersion at Babel and the days of Gomer, the

Sacce and the Titans spoke the Celtic tongue, as may be seen

by several words that are still in being, and by the proper

names of those princes and princesses who ruled over the

Titans."

Here have we the result of profound learnhig ancl

research. Abbot Pezron wrote more than one hun-

dred years ago. He possessed advantages of getting

at truth which few persons in our age may hope to

possess ; therefore, we ought to bow to his opinion

in general. We say in general, because we ourselves

by no means agree with Mons. Pezron in all his

deductions and conclusions, " true, natural, and

well-pursued" as they may be. He calls a halt at

Babel—a common error—as if " the sons of God'

had necessarily joined '• tlie cìùldren ofmen" who

alone sufifered in their language, in rearing that

rebellious tower. Keep we this distinction, which

the spirit of inspiration has made, in view, and the
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riddle is solved. Gomer spoke the Celtic. If Go-

mer, why not his father Japhet ? if Japhet, why not

his father Noah ? if Noah, who was an ante-diluvian

when the whole land spoke one language, why not

Methuselah who was for sìx hundred years his

contemporary ? and if Methuselah, why not Adam,

who, again, was Methuselah's contemporary, and,

for ought we know, his bosom friend for the space

of two hundred and forty-eight years ? It is not

yet time to submit that nzw, spt, the thing con-

founded at Babel was not n''-im5 dbrim, words, or

language, but religious sentiment, confession, bap-

tism, creed. The text is, (Gen. xì.)—And the

whole land was of one dbrìm,* (words, sayings,)

and one sj)t, (sept, faith, priesthood). Now,

does it say in the sequel, that both these things

were confounded? No; spt alone, i.e. the sept, pro-

phecy, faith, or priesthood, according to inspiration,

was confounded. But in justice to ourselves, as

well as in deference to the feelings of the timid

reader, we submit, even at this stage, that the thing

confounded is the identical thing rendered in Ge-

nesis xviii. 2ò,judge ; " Shall not the Judge of all

the earth do right." In Leviticus xix. 15, Judgment;

" Ye shall do no unrighteousness 'mjudgment." In

Judges iii. 10, judged; " And hejudged Israel." In

* The Celtic scholar will at once identify this root with

abir, to say, to speak, b, r, being radicals.
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1 Samuelviii. 10, Judged. In Psalmix. 19, judffed;

" Let the heathen be judged in thy sight." In

Proverbs xxix. 9, to contend ; " If a wise man

contendeth with a fooUsh man." In Isaiah hx. 4,

to plead ; " None calleth for justice nor pleadeth

for truth." It also constitutes part of the term

Jehoshaphat, which term is allowed to be resolvable

into Jehovah, and Judge, or Judgment-of-Jehovah.

Here it will naturally occur to the reader, Why ren-

der the Hebrew word speech in one sohtary instance,

and in every other place a matter of judgment or

opinion? The scriptures were infalUbly writ, but

subject to misconstructions and mistranslations.

In the liistory of Paul's voyage, for example, we

have wyxvpug Tiaauouc, i. e. Agkuras tessaras, ren-

dered " four anchors." " Then fearing they should

have fallen upon rocks, they càst /our anchors out

of the stern," Acts xxvii. 29. Calmet says the

text should have been rendered " the four-fluked

anchor." Acair teasairg in Celtic means literally the

safety anchor ! The radicals t, s, r, are sacred. Witli

regard to whether she would have weathered the

billows fuUy as weU with her j^row to it is another

question. That there icas a confusion of tongues

no one wUl doubt, but this was consequent upon

the aifair at Babel. It stood in the same relation

to the dispersion, as cause does to effect. This is

not a new doctriue, much less our doctrine. " WiU

the history," says Calmet, " bear the foUowing
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narration ? Now the inhabitants of all parts were

of one similar profession in religious matters; but a

nuraber of persons who had quitted the Noahical

residence, and journeyed westward, forsook the

true Deity of their great ancestor, and proposed as

their metropolis, a city and a tower ivhich should be

sacred to some heavenly jwiver." We did not, how-

ever, say this was a soUtary instance of this unhappy

rendering. One other instance at least is Psalm

Ixxxi. G, where, as Bate justly observes, God is the

speaker, and the words mustbe rendered "I heard,

{ìiot 'alanguage I understood not,' but) arehgious

confession, / approved not."

But allowing a confusion of language, literally

speaking, to have taken place, it refers only to such

as were engaged in the tower. Noah was in Hfe,

and did he head the faithless crew ? No ; he at-

tends to his vineyard, which he planted far east

from Shinar. Therefore, take either view of it, the

fìrst speech stiU remains unconfounded—the stream

of language may be stiU traced without a break up

to the fountain of paradise ! And here, for the time

being, drop we the subject.

That the appellations here introduced by the

Abbot are descriptive, and resolvable by the

Cabala, or hieroglyphics, we shall show in proper

place. To assert, at this stage of the work, that

they are but difFerent terms expressive of one and

the same thing—namely, the various religions of
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this peopìe—would be to dazzle the reader by too

stroiig a glare of light, especially if his eyes have

been much accustomed to darkuess. We shall,

therefore, meanwhile, proceed with the examination

of other witnesses.

SECOND WITNESS.

Opinion of Huddleston, in his Prefaceto " Toland's-

History ofthe Drtiids"*

" Early imbued with a competent knowledge of the Greck

and Roman languages, Ilmbibedalong with them every possi-

ble prejudice against the Celts. I was from my infancy taught

to consider them a parcel of demi-savages, their language an

uninteUigible jargon, and their boasted antiquity the raving of

a disordered imagination.

" Dazzled with the splendour of the classic page, I endea-

voured to derive every thing from the Greek and Roman

languages.

" About 20 years ago, the treatise now ofFered to the pub-

lic fell into my hands. I was astonished that it tore up hy the

roots the whole philological system ichich I had so longheld

sacred and invulnerable. The boasted precedency of the

Greek and Roraan ianguages now appeared at least doubtful.

" Determined to probe the matter to the bottom, I devoted

ray serious attention to the histor}-, antiquities, and language

of the Celts. The result was that I found it established by

the raost unquestionable authorities, that the Celtic language

was a dialect of the primary lunguage of Asia ; that thc

Celts were ihe aboriginal inhabitants of Europe, and that

* Toland was born in 1670.
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they had arnong them, from the most retnote antiqiiity, an

order of Literati named Druids, to whoìn the Greeks and

Romans ascribe a degree of philosophical celebriti/ inferior

to none ofthe sages ofantiquity.

" Nothing has perplexed philologists so much as ihe affìnitìj,

or, as it is more commonly called, the intermixture of lan-

guages. The fact is, the primary language of Asia, or in

other words, the language of Babel, is.the ground-work of the

whole ; and all of them retain stronger or fainter marks of

affinity in proportion as thcy are primanj, intermediate, or

more remote branches of tliis primary root.

" Of all the phenomena of language, the most remarkable

is the affinity of the Celtic and Sanscrit—two ianguages which

cannot possibly have come in contact for more than three

thousand years, and must, therefore, owe their similarity to

the radical tincture of the primary ianguage of Asia.

" That the Celtic is a dialect of the primary language of

Asia, has received the sanction of that celebrated philologist,

the late Professor Murray, in his prospectus to the Philosophy

of Language. That the Celts were the aborigines ofEurope

and their language the aboriginul one, even Pinkerton himself

is obliged to admlt.

" It is a point on all hands conceded, that neither colonies

nor conquerors can aunihilate the aboriginal language of a

country. So true is this, that even at the present day, the

Celtic names, still existing over the greater part of Europe,

and even in Asia itseìf, afford sufficient data whereby to

determine the prevalence of the Celtic language, the wide

extent of their ancient territories, and their progress from

eastto west.

" The Roman language unquestionably derives its affinity

to the Sanscrit, through the medium of the Celtic ; and to

any one who pays minute attention to the subject, it

will appear self-evident that the Doric dialect of the Greek,

founded on the Celtic, laid the foundation of the language of
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Ronie. The Gothic, over the whole extcnt of Germany,

and the greater [)art of Britain and Ireland ; the Phoeniciau,

or Moorish, in Spain, &c., &c., are all of theni merely recent

superindiictions, ingrafted on the Celtic—the aboricjinal root

.

The Roman language Gothicized, produced the Italian. The

Ceitic inGaul, with a mixture of rustic Roman, andGothicized,

produced the Frcnch. The old British, (a dialect of the

Celtic) Saxonized, produced the English, &c. Whoever

would rear a philological system radically sound, must, there-

fore, commence with the Celtic ; otherwise he will derive the

cause froin the effect—tlie root from the branches."

There ave enow in the wovld of like mind with Mv
Huddleston. It were well would they make proper

use of his after experience. Professor Murray,

here referred to, certainly paid a compliment to the

Celtic : he not only proves it a dialect of the primaiy

lanyuage qfAsia, but he also says that without it

one cannot possibly make pvogvess in philology
;

but, in our humble opinion, he paid the reverse

of a compliment to the judgment of his readers

when he asserts that " Ag, Bag, Dag, Gag, Hag,

Mag, Nag, Rag, Sag, are the foundations of lan-

guage !" See vol. ii. p. 32. Upon what principle

can these be made the foundation of languages ?

What were the other vowels given us for, if we are

ever to dvvell upon the sound a ;? Does Natun

utter no more than one monotonous note ? Has she

but one string to her magnificent havp ? The as-

sertion may dazzle, but never can approve itself tc.

the judgment. We shall not now wait to apply n
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lever to dislodge it; it will melt away before the

rays of truth and common sense, and ere we have

done, be no more tangible.

Mr Huddleston himself, like many others, stum-

bles upon the confusion of Babel, as well as upon

the unphilosophical notion of language being the

result of immediate inspiration ! If by inspiration

any person means tlie power ofmaking a language

—the gift of onomatopceia—of reflecting sound

—

of mimicking action—of employing metaphor—of

giving articulate expression to our sensations—of

shuffling our feet to music—and of assuming this

or that attitude at pleasure, that person and we are

agreed : but if any person mean by the term inspir-

ation, that primitive man, the fìrst day of his exis-

tence, was inflated, (for that is the priraary idea of

the term inspiration) and then and there endowed

with the entire of his nomenclature—that he got

then and there a vocabulary of sounds without ideas

hreathed into him, that person and we, be he whom

he may, are not agreed. Language is a creation ever

progressingand ever decaying, as we shall very soon

attempt to make plain. Which would be the

greater miracle ?—which would be the easier, for

our progenitor to tax his memory in one day with

a thousand terms of which the idea was future

and to learn ; or, to endow hira with the requisite

powers to make them as necessity prompted ?

^NIaiikind is not an inapt emblem of our idea of
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language. We are traceable to two individuals,

Adam and Eve ; but by gradual procreation we

have branched into a "number almost without num-

ber," assuming in our progress pecuHar shades,

grades, and habits. Nor is a tree perhaps a bad

comparison : it shoots from a single gerra or root

—it branches every year—you may engraft it and

transplant it, tiU perhaps, through time, it gives

you enough to do to dentify it; still its primary

root indicates the genus, and tiiat root must grow

out of Nature.

We are aware it will be urged against us here,

the freedom with which the serpent converses with

the woman, and the fluency with which the woman

converses with the serpent and with her Maker.

Without at all resorting to Eastern allegory, which

our greatest divines admit,* we answer, we bow

* *' We have the assurance of Bishop Horsley," says the

reflectful Coleridge, " that the Church of Englancl does not

demand the literal understanding of the document contained

in the second (from verse 8) and third Chapters of Genesis

as a point of faith, or regard a difterent interpretation as

affecting the orthodoxy of the interpreter : divines of the most

unimpeachable orthodoxy, and tlie most averse to the allego-

rizing of scripture history in general, having from the earliest

ages of the Christian Church adopted or permitted it in this

instance. And, indeed, no unprejudiced man can pretend to

doubt, that if in any other work of Eastern origin he niet

with trees of Hfe and of knowledge ; or talking and convers-

able snakes

:

Inque rei signum serpentem serperejussum ;
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to inspiration in^c^—in substance—in truth ; not

to honafide words employed to convey the narra-

tive to us, in condescension to our lame and limited

capacities. Instruction must be conveyed in an in-

telligible form—to that person in Greek, to this in

French, to us in Celtic, and so on. We shall see,

by and by, in demonstration of this, that the

exclamation est! is properly translated, "hold

thy peace ;" and ha I ha I an exclamation of fear,

rendered, also most properly, " great destruction."

We are too apt to forget that man was at first

naked, and too apt tomake the trappingsand panoply

of a warrior of the nineteenth century a model of

the first man-slayer's armour ! So much for Mr

Huddleston.

he would want no other proofs that it was an allegory he was

reading, and intended to be understood as such, Nor, if we

suppose him conversant with Oriental works of any thing hke

the same antiquity, could it surprise him to find events of true

history in connexion with, or historical personages among

the actors and interlocutors of, the parable But,

perhaps, parables, allegories, and allegorical or typical appli-

cations, are incompatible with inspired scripture ! The

writings of St Paul are sufScient proof of the contrary."

—

Aids io Reflection, p. 1 90.
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TIIIRD WITNESS.

Ojnnion ofJ. C. Prichard, M.D., F.R.S., 3I.R.S.A.,

— Vide, " The Eastern Origin of Celtic Nations."

" We have remarked above that there is historical

proof of the connexion of the Sclavonic, German, and Peles-

gian races, with the ancient Asiatic nations. Now, the lan-

guage of these races and the Celtic, although differing much

from each other, and constituting the four principal depart-

ments of dialects which prevail in Europe, are yet so far allied

in their radical eleìuents that vve may with certainty pronounce

them to be branches of the same original stock. The resem-

blance is remarkable in the general structure of speech, and in

those parts of the vocabulary which must be supposed to be

the most ancient, as in words descriptive of common objects

&n<ifeelinr/s, for which expressive terms existed in the primi-

tive ages of societi/. We raust, therefore, infer, that the

nations to whom these languages belonged, emigrated from the

same quarter.

" It will more evidently appear, if I am not mistaken, that

from ihe Celtic dialects, a part of the grammatical intiections,

and that a venj important part, common to thc Sansa-it, the

^olic Greeh, the Latin, and the Tentonic languages are

capable of an elucidation whtch they have never yet received."

The Greek student uill do well to read this

testimony over again, and, if he be judicious to

himself, contemplate the respectabihty of the au-

thority.
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FOURTH WITNESS.

OpinÌQn ofDì' H. Blair— Vide, ^^Lectures on Rhetoric

and the Belles Lettres."

" It is not to be doubted but the Celtic languaije

M'as the langfuage of the first inhabitants of Britain. It is the

oldest language perhaps in tlie world. It was the language

of Ireland, of Scoiland, of England, of Spain, and Francc

for many generations, although now confined to the mountains

of Wales, Ireland, and Scotland, and to Bas-Breton iu

France."*

Dr Blair was not a Celtic scholar, else he would

have penetrated farther. The reader, we trust, wiU

not grudge to follow him so far as he does go,—we

shall draw upon this Professor for richer gems by

and by.

FIFTH WITNESS.

Opinion of Professor Napier.— Vide, Encyctopcedia

Britannica, under the word Language.

" The Celtic famiiy forms a very extensive and very interest-

ingsubdivision of the Indo-European class The Celts

may be imagined to have emigrated from Asia after the Ibe-

rians or Cantatrians, and before the Thracians or Pelesgians,

* If our quotations are not verbatim, we hope they wiU

be found at least suhstantialhj correct. Unable to command

now all the books we had when writing the Gaelic edition,

we are in some instances obliged to translate.
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settling principiilly in Gaul, and spreading partly into Italy

under the name of Ausonians and Umbrians.

" In 570, bet'ore Christ, they undertooli expeditions for the

purposes of conquest, but they were subdued by the Romans.

Their language was current in Gaul tiU the sixth or seventh

century, when it was superseded by the rustic Roman, which

by degrees became Frcnch. In Ireland and Scotland it has

remained with few alterations ; in Wales aiid Brittany it has

been more mixed.

" The Gauls must have peopled Britain at least as early as

500 years before Christ, The true ancient Britons are the

Highlanders of Scotland only ; they still call their language

Gaelic The Etruscans and Umbrians were originally

a branch of the Celts from Rlisetia, as is shown by the simi-

larity of the names of places in those countries, as well as by

the remains of Etruscan art found in that part of the Tyrol

;

they are supposed to have entered Italy through Trent, about

theyear 1000 before Christ.""

This is powerful and quite to the point. But it

is a pity to see the learned Professor groping his

way at noon, and that from want of a more perfect

knowledge of the Celtic. The most of the names

here enumerated are mere local distinctions and

transpositions, resolvable by the Celtic into one

great whole, as we shall attempt to estabhsh ere

we have done.

The golden key to them, it is true, is the Cahala

in connexion with the solar worship with its varied

hierograms, or symbols, of which anon.
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SIXTH WITNESS.

Opinion of the Rev. Dr Malcome, of Dudclingston—
Vide, "Letters and Essciì/s" London, 1744.

" The ancient Scottish or Irish is a most valuable dialect

of the Ce.ltic, and besides its internal beauties, is of incredible

use to iUustrate the antiquities, languages, laius, ^c., of raany

other nations ; more especially those oì Italy, Greece, Pales-

tine, or Canaan, besides other places oi Asia, Europe, Africa,

and America.

This is a bold, a sweeping assertion ; yet, here

is a sedate divine, in hearty sincerity, pronouncing

the Celtic the key to the " antiquities, languages,

and laws" of the entire of our globe ! Nor is the

assertion gratuitous; he demonstrates it in the

sequel of his rare work.
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Here we are again introduced to a catalogue of

languages, many of them difFering in nothing but

in name. The Shemetic and Japhetic, the one

called after Shem, and the other after his brother

Japhet, difFered not even in name till within these

few centuries past. But why put the Shemetic

and Japhetic before the Noahtic? Was Noah

not the father of both ? Did he not teach them his

own language when infants? and had they any

other language in the Ark ? No. These men all

spoke the ante-diluvian—the primitive language

before and after the flood ; the only problem which

remains to be solved, therefore, is, were all these

engaged at the building of Babel after the flood,

and was their language, without exception, con-

founded, and to what extent? If in any one instance

the language of this family escaped the confusion

—

granting the thing conf5unded to have been lan-

guage—we have an unbroken chain, and may add

upon the same principle of multiplying languages

the Methuselahmic and the Adamic 9

The cluster of languages here indicated " as not

now spoken," were, at one period, one and the

same—the names are expressive of the solar wor-

ship ; and the variety occasioned by the transposi-

tion of the Cabala^ or sacred characters, of which

anon.
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EIGHTH WITNESS.

From the " Aìicient Universal History" Vul. xlv.,

A.D. 170.

" Thc Gauls were ccrtauily descencled from the Cells or

Gomarians, or to speak more properly, were the same people

under a different and more modern name, whilst they stiU re-

tained their primitive one of Gomerai, or descendants of

Gomer Berosius and his foUowers maintain that Go-

mers sons settled themselves in several parts of Spain and

Italy so early as 142 years after the flood."

Here we have the Celts agahi landed at Gomers

door. If at Gomer's, why not, as we have ah-eady

asked, at his father's, Japliet, an ante-dihivian—an

anti-BabeUte—and, consequently, an inheritor of

the primeval language ?

NINTH WITNESS.

Opinion of Henrij O'Brien, Esq. A. B Vide.. " The

Rouncl Toivers of Treland." Duhlin, 1834.

" In the Irìsh hmguage which, as being that of ancient

Persia, or Iran, must be the oldest in the world, and of which

the Hebrew brought away by Abraham from Ur (^Aitr) of the

Chaldees, is but a distant imperfect branch—in ih'\s prirnordial

tongue—the nursery at once of science, of religion, and of

philosophij : all mysteries also have been matured," &c.

To what extent this is true we shall endeavour
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to show when we come to treat of Egypt, the cradle

at once of rehgion and of science.

Mr O'Brien is now no more—he fought a good

battle—his work is a treat of eloquence and learn-

ing, but he took his premises in their secondary, or

consequential sense ; and, therefore, his conclusions

fail to convince. His round towers were decidedly

reUgious towers, but the primary idea is not the

lignum, but the column of the Nile ; the orrery of

our Chaldeanand Egyptian fathers—and by analogy

and convention, the sun—the God of the sun

—

fecundity, &c. Their very name, teampul greine,

i. e. temple of the sun, proves this ; as also the ap-

pellation of their builders, Tauth^ or Tauthde-

danaans, which is equivalent to Tau, Taut, Teuth,

Tit, i.e. the Anubus, or barker-worshippers, of

whom Teutones^ Titans, &c., &c.

TENTH WITNESS.

Opinion of the learned and venerahle Bishop Fuller.

—See his " Church History of Britain" vol. I.p. 65.

London, 1655.

" Only allow me to insert a line or two in commendation of

the British tongue,* and vindication thereof, against such as

* The term British is a religious one, or, if the reader pre-

fer it, a pagan term, having its root in the Cabalistical radicals

b, r, t. That the learned Bìshop and we are pleading for the

same language under different names, let the followiiig com-
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causelessly traduce it. First, their language is native. It was

one of those which departed from Babel ; and herein is re-

lated to God, as the more immediate author thereof ; whereas

most tongues in Europe owe their beginning to humane De-

parison from the pcn of our friend Mr James Munro, author of

the " Gaelic Primer,'''' and " Gaelic Grammar,''' denionstrate.

Brithh, or lì'cls/i, and EnsUih.

Aber, conflueiice

Aberth, sacrifice

Achar, affectionatc

Achwyn, a complaint

Ad, rc. again

Adef, belief

Aer, slaughter

Afal, an apple

Afon, ariver

Aich, a scream

AiU, other

Aii vant

Al, a brood

Alaf, expert

Ailiw, saliva

Alp, a cliff

Allda, a foreigner

AUt, a cliff

Amryson, contention

Amser, time

Anaf, a bleraish

Anal, breath

Annedd, a dwelling

Anrhaith, distress

Arddrews, lintel

Asen, a rib

Au, the liver

Aur, fiold, firmament

Awr, an hour

Bach, a hook, grapple

Bàd, m. a boat

Bagud, m. a cluster

Balc, m. a balk

Ballasg, m. a husk

Banc, m. a table

Bar, m. top, tupt

Bawdd, m. a drowning

Bedw, Vì. birch

Benw,/. a woman
Benywawl, a. female

Ber,/. a pike, spit

Gacllc and Engiish.

abar, confluence

ìobairt, sacrifice

acarra, affectionaie

achain, a beseeching

ath, re, again

aidich, confess

àr, slaughter

abhal, apple tree

abhoinn, river

oich, a roar

eile, other

àis, want, hinderance

àl, a brood

ealabh, active

seill, saliva

ailp, cliff

allda, foreign, wild

eilte, a precipice

iomreason, contention

aimser, time, weather

ainneamh, a fault

anail, breath

ionad, a locality

anrath, distress

àrdorus, door.iintel

aisinn, a rib

à, àth, the liver

or, gold, aur, tìrmaraent

uair, an hour

bachd, a notch, crook

bàta, tn. a boat

bagaid, m. a cluster

bailc,/. abalk

plaosg, m. a husk

being,/. a bench

bàrr, wi. top, crop

bàthadh, m. a drowning

beithe, m. birch

bean,/. a wife

banail, a. ferainine

bior, m. a spit, stal
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praving of some Original Language. Thus tiie Italian,

Spanish and French, Daughters, or Neeces to the Latine,

are generated from the Corruption thereof.

" Secondly, Unmixed ; for though it hath some few forrain

JBiilish, or IVelsh, and English.

Beran,/. a little spit

Berth, m. perfection

Berthawg, wealthy

Bidawg,/. a hanger

Blas, m. taste

Biawn, bloneg, m. fat

Blìsg, shells, husks

Blith, m. milk

Blodau, flowers

Bloedd,/. a shout

Blynedd,/. a year

Bola, m. a belly

Bolgan,/. a budget

Bòn, m. a base

Bòst, m. a boast

Botas, m. a boot

Bradwr, m. a traitor

Braen, corrupt

Bràg, m. malt

Bram,/. a ^tus

Brat, OT. a clout, &c.

Brèch,/. a pox

Bretyn, m. a little rag

Breithell,/. a conflict

Broii, /. abreast

Bru, m. the womb
Brwch, 711. a ferment

Bry.sg, quick

Bual, m. a wild ox

Bu, m. kine

Bugail, a herdsraan

Eurym, m. yeast

Bus,/. alip

Rwlg, m. bulky round body

Bwsaird, a burgess

Rwth, a booth

Bwtliyn, a small cabin

liwyd, m. food

]5yddar, deaf

Byddin,/. a troop

Byl, m. a brim

Caban, m. a booth

Cach, m. ordure

Càd./abatlle

Gnelic and English.

bìoran, m. a small stick, &c.

beairt,/ an engine

beairteach, lich

biodag,/. a ditk

blas, m. taste

blonag,/. fat

plaoisg, husks

bliochd, m. inilk

blàdha, blooms

blaodh, m. a cry

bliadhna,/. a year

bolla, 711. abelly

bolgan, »n. a small skin bag

bonn, m. a sole, base

bòsd, m. pride, bragging

bòtais, m. boots

brathadair, »n. atraitor

breun, rotten

braich,/. malt

bram, 771. aflatus

brat, 771. cover, counterpane

breac,/. smallpox

brèidean, m. a bit of cloth, patch

breathal, 7>i. confusion

broinne,/. a breast

brù,/. a womb, belly

bruich, V. ferment, boil

brisg, active, sraart

buabhal, buffalo, unicorn

bò,/. a cow
buachaille, a herdsman

beirm,/. barm

bus, 771. a pant, mouth of a dog, &c.

bulg, 771. a bulk, swell, bulge

bùrdaiseach, a burgess

bùth, a booth, tent

buthan, a small hut

boit, 771. bait

bodhar, deaf

buidhionn, a band

bile, m. brim, edge

caban, m. a cabin

cac, m. ordure

cath, m. a battle
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Words, and useth thera sometimes ; yet she rather acceptelh

them out of State, than borroweth thcm out of need, as having

besides thcsc, other words of her ovvn to express the same

thinfrs.

British, or ÌVdsk, and English.

Cadair,/. a seat

Cader,/. a hillfort

Cadfarcli, m. a wareliouse

Caib,/. a mattock

Caiii, clear, fair

Cair, berries

Cala,/. a prickle

Cam, »«. a step

Cara, crooked

Camawg,/. a curve

Can, because

Cantawr, m. a songster

Cann, v. sing

Car, near

Càrun,/. crown of the head

Caredeg, belovcd

Carn, m. a heap

Carthu, to scour

Cat, m. bit, piece

Cathyl,/. a melody

Cawdd,/. a shower

Cawell, m. a basket

Cawl, m. cabbage, pottage

Cawr, a mighty man
Caws, m. cheese

Ceber, /. a rafter

Cèd, /. relief

Ceden,/. nap

Cèg,/. an opening

Ceihowg, a cock,

Ceimwch, »«. a lobster

Ceingel,/. a hank

Ceirch, m. oats

Celff, m. a pillar

Celt, m. a cover

Celu, vt. to hide

Celjn, m. hoUy
Cell,/. agrove

Cenal,/. atribe

Cenglyn, m. a tie

Cerbyd, )n. a charter

Cerdd,/ craft

Ceubal,)v;. a ferry.boat

Gaciic and Eng/ish.

caithir,/. a town

cathair,/. a cliair

cath-mharc, m. a warehouse

caibe, ?«. a spade, &c.

caoin, soft, fair, sweet

caoran, berries

calg, m. awl, prickle

cèum, ìn. a step

cara, crooked

camag,/. a curl, &c.

chionn, because

canadair, m. a singer

can, V. sing, recite

gar, near

cìrean, tn. comb, crest, top

cairdeach, akin, related to

càrn, m. a hcap, cairn

cart, V. to clean out a byre, &c.

caid,/. a part, portion

ceòl, m. rausic

cathadh, m. drift

cabhail,/. a basket for catching fish

càl, ììi. kale, pottage

Cath.fhear, a warrior

càise, m. cheese

cabar, »«. rafter

cead,/, leave

caitean, m. shag

gàg,/. a chap

coileoch, a cock

giomach,»«. a lobster

ceangal, ìn. a tie

coirce, m. oats

colbh, m. a column

ceilte,/. concealmcnt

ceil, to hide

cuileann, m. holly

clU,/. a burying ground

cineal, a clan

ceanglan, ?«, a tie

caibad, r«. a chartet

còird,/. trade

cobal, m. a coblc
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" Thirdly, Unaltered ; Other Toiigues are daily disguised

with forrain Words, so that in a Century of years, they grow

strangers to themselves : as now an Englishman needs an In-

terpreter to understand Chaucer's English. But the British

British, or Welsh, and English.

Ceufa,/. a gulf

Ci, m. a dog

Cig, m. flesh

Cist,/. a chest

Cladd, m. a trench

Cladder, to dig

Clawd, m. a patch

Clawr, m. a cover

Clecai,/. aclacker

Cleddyf, m. a sword

Clèr, minstrels

Clog, m. a large stone

Clorian, a pair of scales

Cloryn, m. a small cover

Clust,/. an ear

Clustog,/. a piUion

Clwe, m. a clucking

Cnap, m, a knob

Cnau, nuts

Cnec,/. a snap

Cnif, m. toil

Cnoc, m. a rap

Cnoi, to gnaw
Cnwc, »1. a bump
Coeg, empty

Coes, /. a foot, shank

Còg,/ a cuckoo

Cogel, ?n. a distaff

Colof, m. a prop

Colwyn, m. a cub

CoU, m. lass

Cop, m. a top

Corach, m. a dwarf

Corf, m. a body

Corlan,/. a sheep-fold

Corn, m. a horn

Coron,/. a crown

Crai, m. a heart

Craig,/. a rock

Cram,/. an incrustation

Crìn, niggard

Croen, m. a skin

roes,/. a cross

Gflf/ic and English.

geobha, m. a bay

cù, m. a dog

ceig,/. flesh

ciste, /. a chest

clais,/. a furrow

cladhaich, to dig

clabht, m. a patch

clàr, m. a lid

glaige,/. chat

claidheamh, 7n. a sword

clèir, cliar, minstrels

cloch,/. a stone

clàir, scales, &c.

clàran, m. a small cover

claist, V. hark

cluasag,/. a pillion

gliug, ?n. a clucking

cnap, m. a lump

cnò,/. a nut

cnag,/. a fillip

gnìomh, ìn. work

gnoc, »2. a rap

cnàmh, to digest

cnuac, ?«. a lump

caoch, void

cos,/. a foot

cuag,/. a cuckoo

cuigeal,/. adistaff

colbh, ?«. a pìllar

cuilean, m. a pup

call, m. lass

cop, m. a summit

garach, a dwarf

corp, m. a body

caorlan, a sheep-fold

còrn, 772. a horn cup

coron, ?n. a crown

cridhe, ?«. a heart

crag,/. arock

craim, ot. a scab

crìon, small, pinched

craicionn, m. skin

crois,/. across
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continues so constant to itself, that the prophecies of oUl

Taliesin—who lived about a thousand years since—are at this

day inteiligible in that Tongue.

" Lastly, Durable; which had its beginning at the Confu-

BriHsh^ or WeUh, and English.

Crogi, to hang

Crom, bowed

Cron, round

Crug, m. a heap

Cru, a curye

Crwth, m. a crowd or violin

Craybwch, shrunk

Cryd, a quake

Cryinan, ?«. a reaping hook

Crysia, to hasten

Cub, m. a mass

Cùl, narrow

Cunnawg, a milkpail

Curìad, a pìning

Cwpan,/. a cup

Cwr, m. a corner

Cwran,/. a buskin

Cwrwg, a boat

Cwta, curt

Cwynaw, to coraplain

Cwyr, m. wax
Cwysed,/. a gore

Cyfar, m. a front

Cyfarth, a bark

Cyfyng, narrow

Cybafal, similar

Cyhyd, equally long

Cylla, m. a raaw

Cyrahwys, of equal weight

Cymmer, ?«. aconfluence

Cymmes, »«. mediocrity

Cymmwynas,/. a good turn

Cymun, 7n. a communion

Cyn, first, chief

Cyn, 7». a wedge

Cynaber, m. head of a stream

Cynan, m. faculty of speech

Cynfardd, a primitive bard

Cynllwyd, hoar.hcaded

Cyrchell,/. what surrounds

Cyrnen,/ a cone

Cyun, accordant

Daear,/. earth

Gaelic i

croch, to hang

crom, crooked

cruinn, round

cruach,/. a stack

crù, m. a horse shoe

cruit,/. a musical instrument

crupach, shrunken

crith,/. a shivering

croman, /«. any thing bent

greas, to hasten

caob, m. a mass

caol, sraall

cuinneag, a pail

cuarade, a paining

cupan, m. a cup

cùrr, m. a corner

cuaran, m. a sandal

curach, a coracle

cutach, short

caoin, to lament, wecp

ceir,/ wax
guiseid,/. a gusset

comhair,/. a being opposite

comhart, a barking, yelpìng

cubhanu, iiarrow

co-shamhuil, similar

coifhad, of equal length

goile, m. a storaach

co-thomhas, equal weight

coraar, m. a confluence

cuimse,/. raoderation

coraaineas, »«. an obligation

coraunn, m. a society

ceann, m. head, chief

geinn, m. a wedge

ceann-lhobar, »71, a head.spring

cànan, m. a language

ceann-bhard, a chief bard

ceann-liath, grey.headed

cearcal, m. a hoop

cuirnean, m. a dew drop

co.aon, accordant

tlr,/. land
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sion of Tongues, and is likely not to have its Ending till the

Dissolution of the World.

" Some indeed inveigh against it, as being hard to be pro-

tiounced, having a conflus of many Consonants, and some of

Bnlish, or ÌVclsh, and English.

I>aif, m. a singe

Daii, leaves

l>àl, m. a stop

Uall, Wind

Dallan, m. a blind, over

Dàn, m. a charin

Dàr, m. an oak

I^aren, ?n. a noise

Darn, m. a piece

Darogan, to predict

Dàs, m. a heap

Dau, m. two

Deau, right

Didylliaw, to suckle

Deg, m. ten

Degwm, m. a tenth

Deheulaw,/. therighthand

Delw,/. an image

Delli, m. blindness

Demyl m. an outskirt

Deil, to come
Dial, to avenge

Dòl,/. a noose

Draen, m. a thorn

Draig,/. lightning

Drel, m. a clown

Dreug, raorose

Drengyn, tn. a surly fellow

Drwg, evil, bad

Drych, m. aspect

Du, black

Duaci, blacking

Duawg, blackish

Duder, gloom

Dulas, blackish blue

Dulyn, melancholy

Durew, black frost

Duw, God

Dwn, dun, dusky

Dwr, »«. water

Dwy, m. order, rule

Dwyeg, milk

Dyddym, m. mcre nothing

Dygen, grudge

Gaelic and English.

dàth, to singe

duille, a leaf

dàìl, /. delay

dall.blind

dallan, m. a blind, over

dàn, m. fate

doire, m. an oak grove

torunn, m. thunder

dòrn, m. a piece

taragrair, to predict

dais, a moor

dà, dò, two

deadh, right

deobhail, to suck

dèug, ten

deachamb, a tithe

deas-lamh, right hand

dealbh, an image

daille, blindness

iomal, a confine

tè, (thig), comc

dlol, to avenge

dul, a noose

dreathun, thorn

drèug, dring, a meteor

droll, a clown

drean, grim

driongan, a surly one

drach, bad, evil

dreach, aspect

du, dubh, hlack

dubhadh, blacking

dubhach, sad

duathar, duohur, shade

dùghlas, grcy black

leann-dubh, melancholy

du-reothadh, black frost

Dia, God

donn, brown

dobhar, water

dòigh, way, mode

duliath, spleen

dadum, a mere nothing

digho.m, gloora, sulks
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them double sounded, yea, whereas the Mouth wherein the

Office of Specch is gcnerally kept, the Britisli must be uttercd

through the Throat. But this rather argues the Antiquity

thcreof. Some also cavil that it grates and tortures the eares

lìritisk, or ll'cìs/i, and Etig/isli.

Dyl, duo, debt

Dylan, m. ocean

Dyledswydd, duty

Dylusg, wrack

Dyii, 711. a niau

Dynawl, human
Dyndawd, humanity

Dyres, staìrs

Dyrnu, to box

Dyrys, intricate

Dysgad, instruction

Dyspaddu, to castrate

Dyw, a day

Edaf,/. thread

Edwedd, stateof decay

Efel, siinilar

Efely, so

Egoriad, a key

Egyr, sharp

Eiddew, ivy

Eiddig, a jealous one

Eilon, a hart

Eingion, an anvil

Eira, ni. snow

Eirif, 7)1. anumber
Eison,/. a rib

Eisiw, want

Eiswng, a sob

Elaig, a minstrel

Elestren, flag

Elìn, an eibow

Elwch, a shout of joy

Elyf, gìiding

Eilt, that is parted off

Ellyn, a razor

Emyl, a border

Enfawr, huge

Enllyn, victuals, meat
Enw, m. a name
Engyl, tìre

Er, for, because
.

Erch, dusky

Erglyn, a listening

Gaelic and Eng/is/i.

dìol, due, portion

dìlinn, flood

dleasnas, dnty

<luileasg,dulse

duine, a man
duineil, manly

daondachd, humanity

direadh, an ascent

<iòrn, V. to cuif

dorras, difficulty

teagasg, teaching

spoth, to castrate

diugh, to-day

eidiah, a web of yarn

èiteach, consumption

anihail, like

arahluidh, so

euchalr, eochair, a key

gèur, sharp

èidheann, ivy

èudaiche, a jealous person

eiled, a hind

innein, an anvil

èire, hard frost

àireamh,/. a number

aisne,/. a rib

easbhuidh, need

osunn,/. a sigh

ealaidh,/. a poem, song

seilisteir, m. a flag

uilionn,/ an elbow

iolach,/. a shout

ealamh, quick

alt, a joint

ealtuinn, a razor

iomal, a border

anmhor, very great

aileann, kitchen

ainra, m. a name
aingeal, fire

oir, fnr, because

dorch, dark

farchluais, a listening
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of Hearers with the Harshnesse thereof: whereas indeed itis

uiipleasaut only to such as are Ignorant of it. And thus every

Tongue seems Stammering, which is not understood ; yea

Greek itself is Barbarisme to Barbarians. Besides what is

BrìHsh, or Welsh, and English.

Erth, an effort

Erwyn, very white

Eryl, a watch, look

Esgaidd, nirabler

Esgarr, a foe

Esgori, to quit

Eurafal, an orange

Ffael, a failing

Ffaeth, rich

Ffair, an eminence

Ffal, closure

Ffaling, a mantle

Ffals, dcceitful

Ffan, top

Ffanygyl, protection

Fflasg, a bundle

Ffan, a den

Ffei, begone

!

Fferf, solid, firra

FfiU, a twist

Ffoad, a fleeing

FfoTiad, an exploration

Ffresg, active

Ffridd, a forest

Ffrwch, a violent eruption

Ffrystell, hurley burley

Ffust,/. a flail

Ffwd, quick motion

Ffwlaoh, m. refuse

Ffyef, firm, steady

Gàd, lcave

Gafael, a hold, grasp

Gaflach the stride

Gafyr,/. a goat

Gag, an aperture

Gàl, a foe

Galan, corpse

Oalar, grief

Galeg, the Gaulish tongue

Galw, a call

Garm, a shout

Garw, rough

Gàst,/. a bitch

Gaelic and English.

ncart, strength

f ìr.bhàn, very white

earail, watch, alert

èasgaidh, ready, alert

as.sgar, an eneray

eascar, to sist, cease

òr.abhal, a golden apple

fàiliun, a fault

mèath, rich, fat

fàire, an eminence

fàl, turf, coping

fallung, a cloak

feallsa, false

fàn, mhàn, height

fanagladh, protection

" fasg, a bundle

faobhaidh, a den

fuith, off! fie!

foirfe, firm, of age, mature

fill, to fold, wrap

fuadach, a rout

forradh, forraging

brisg, alert, active

frìth,/. a forest

brùchd, a belch

briotal, quick talk

sùiste, m. a flail

saod, glee.activity

fuighleach, m. refuse

fuirbe, foirfe, adult, strong

cead, leave

gabhal, a taking, seizing

gablach, forked, angular

gabhar,/. agoat

gàg,/ achap

gall, a foe

colainn, body

gal, weeping

gàilig, Gaelic

glaodh, a call

gairm, a cry

garbh, rough

gasradh, bitching
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nicknamed Harshness therein, maketh it indeed more fuU,

stately, and masculine. But such is the Epicurisme of Modern

Times, to addulce all Words to the Eare, that (as in the

French) they melt out in pronouncing, many essential Letters,

BriHsh, or ÌV'dsh, and Engfish.

Gau,a lie

Gawr, outcry

Gèl, gele, a lcech

Gen, eoul, life

Gen, a jaw

GeniU, offspring

Gerain, to cry

Geud, falsehood

Glain, glass

Glàn, pure
.

Glas, green

Glasdwr, milk and water

Glaslanc, half grown youth

Glassan, a grayling

Glin, m. a knee

Glingam, knock-kneed

Gloth, gluttonous

Glyd, glue

Gnawd, use

Gnaws, usual

Gnif, toil

Gnodawl, usual

Gòf, a smith

Gofan, a smith

Gog, activity

Golfan, a sparrow

Gor, a brood

Gorchest, an enigma

Gor, a brood

Gorlawn, over fuU

GorjTi, a pimple

Gracanan, a granum
Graf, garlic

Grawys, lent

Gre, a flock

Greian, that which gives heat

Greidyll, a gridiron

Grem, a gnash

Grew, a level

Grìonan, a hum
Grwysed, a gooseberry

Gwach, a cavity

Gadic and English.

gò, falsehood

gaoir, outcry

geala, a leech

gean, joy, glee

gèine, a chop, gearaichean, pl. Ben
Dòrain

gineal, offspring

gearain, to complain

gabhad, a pretence

gloine, glass

glan, pure

glas, green

eanghlaise, milk and water

glas.ghiulan, a young lad,

glaisean, a grayling

glùn, m, a knee

glùn.cham, knock-kneed

glut, gluthd, gluttony

glaogh, glue

gnàth,custora

gnàths, use

gniorah, labour

gnàthail, usual

gobha, a smith

gobhainn, a smith

gog.'quick motion

gealbhonn, a sparrow

gur, a brood

eòrr-cheist, a riddle

guir, to brood

còrr-Iàn, too full

guirean, a pimple

gràinean, a grain

creamh, garlic

carghas, lent

greìgli, a flock, stud

grian, the sun

grcideall, a griddle

greim, a bite

griù, a level

crònan, a hum
gròiseid, a gooseberry

caoch, empty i
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taking out all the Bones, to make them bend the better in

speaking.

" Lastly, some condemn it unjustly as a worthless Tongue,

because leading to no matter of moment ; and who will care

British, or Welsh, and English.

Gwachul, feeble

Gwàdd, a mole

Gwaeddiad, a crying out

Gwaen, a plain

Gwaew, pang

Gwag, void

Gwail, that is over

Gwain, smart, neat

Gwaisg, brisk

Gwaith, tirae

Gwàl, a wall

Gwalaeth, grief

Gwalc, a turn up

Gwalt, a welt

Gwall, defect

Gwallaw, to pour

Gwallt, hairof your head

Gwan, weak

Gwarant, security

Gwasan, a youth

Gwasg, a press

Gwasgawed, scatter

Gwau, to weave

Gwden, a vvithe

Gwed, a saying

Gweddi, supplication

Gweisgion, husks

Gweiryn, a blade of hay

Gweithiaw, to work

Gwen, a fair one

Gwen, white

Gwep, visage

Gwèr, tallow

Gwern, alder

Gwerthyd, a spindle

Gwig, a nook

Gwichian, to squeak

Gwin, wine

Gwlr, pure"

Gwiw, worlhy

Gwlàn, wool

Gwàn, a Ihrust

Gaeìic and English.

fachanta, petty, puny

fath, a mole

faoghaid, a pack of hounds

fàin, low ground

goimli, pang

caogh, erapty

bail, spare

guanach, giddy

busganta, smart

fàth, time, opportunity

balla, a wall

mulad, sadness

bailc, a ridge

balt, a welt

feall, deceit

falamh, empty :

falt, hair

fann, weak, faint

barant, security

gasan, a youth

fàsg, to sf|ueeze

fàsgadh, scatter

figh, weave

goidean, a withe

guth, a voice

guidhe, suppUcation

faoisginn, to husk

feoirnean, a blade of hay

gniomh, woik

finne, a fair one

bàn, white

fiamh, visage

geir, tallow

fearnn, alder

fearsaid, a spindle

ùig, a cove

pìschan, a squeaker

flon, wine

fìr, fior, true, real

fiù, worthy

olann, wool

guin, venom
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to carry about ihat key which can unlock no Treasures ? But

this is False ; that Tongue aftbrdinf^ Monuments of Antiquity,

sonie being left, though many be lost, and more had been ex-

tant, but tbr want of Dihgence in Seeking, and Carefulnesse

in Preserving: them."

Brilish, or Wdsh, aml English-

Gwlèdd, afeast

Gwlyb, a wet

Gwlych, wet

Gwii, a gown
Gwp, liead of a bird

Gwr, a man
Gwyar, gore

Gwydd, a goose

Gwyddel, a Gael

Gwyl, a festival

Gwylan, a guU

Gwyll, gloom

Gwyllys, the will

Gwymon, wrack

Gwyn, fair

Gwyr, oblique

Gwys, notice

Hab, chance

Hael, liberal

Halen, salt

Halogi, to defile

Hallt.saline

Hanesu, to narrate

Har, aptness to ovcrtop

Hebog, a hawk
Hecyn, a notch

Hèdd, tranquillity

Heilin, bounteous

Help, carcful, looking abaut

Heli, salt water

Helig, wiUow

Helw. possession

Hèn, old

Henur, an older

Hèrgar, irritation

Hidlaid, distilleries

Hil, issue

Hin, wealher

Hinon, catm weather

Hir, long

Hoedlawg, having life

Gaelic and English.

fleadh, a feast

glìbe, sleet

6iuch, wetness

gùn, a gown
gop, bill

fear, a man
gaor, contents of the belly

geadh, a goose

gàidheal, a Celt

fèill, a high feast

faoìlleann, a gull

goiU, glooray

àilleas, will, pleasure

feaminn, wrack

fionn, fair

fìar, oblique

fios, a notice

tap, a chance

fial, generous

salunn, salt, geyi. shalan

salaich, to defile

saillte, salt, gen. shaillt

seanchas, narration, gen. sheanachas

sàr, worthy

seabhog, a hawk, gen. shcobhag

eag, a notch

sith, peace

feillidh, bounteous

sealg, hunting

sàile, salt water

seileach, willow

seilbh, possession

sean, old

seanair, a grandfather

feargor, provoking

sileadh, distilling, dropping

siol, seed

sion, weather

soinìnn, calm weather

slr, continuance

saoghalach, having long life

c 2
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These remarks of the venerable divine are so

full and so pointed, that they really leave us no

room for comment. How sound a lesson do they

British, or Welsh, and Englisk.

Hoedyl, duration of life

Hogyn, a stripling

Hosan, a hose

Hual, a gyve

Hufyll, humble

Hulian, to spread over

Hùn, sUimber

Hwb, a push

Hwyl, a sail

Hyd, length

Laeth, milk

Llafar, speech

Llan, area

Llath, a rod

Llathyr, glossy

Llawer, a great deal

Llawg, a gulp

Llawn, full

Llawr, a floor

Llaw,/. a hand

Llèad, reading

Llèch, a flag

Llèd, breadth

Llèa, lialf

Lledran, half.share

Lledu, to widen

Ltefarn, to speak

Llemain, to hop

Llcnwi, to fiU

Llès, benefit

Llessg, sluggish

Llesii, to benefit

Llethyr, a slope

Lleyn, a lowstrip of land

Lli, a flux

Llian, linen

Llifaw, to grind

Llim, that which is smoolìi

Llithred, a glide

Lliw, a colour

Llo, a calf

Llofi, to handle

Llòm, bare

Llong, a ship

Gaelic and English.

saoghal, duration of life

ògan, a youth

osan, a hose

duac, a wreath

umhail, obedient

sgaol, V. spread

suain, sound sleep

ùp, a push

seòl, a sail

fad, Icngth

lachd, milk

labhairt, utterance

lann, enclosure

slat, a rod, yard

lìomhar, sraooth

leòr, enough, plenty

slug, a swallowing

làn, full

làr, floor, ground

làmh,/. a hand

leughadh, reading

leachd, a flag

lèud, breadth

lelh, half

leth-roinn, half share

leudaich, to wideii

labhair, to speak

Icum, to jump

liòn, to fill

leas, to benefit

leisg, lazy

leasaich, to better

leitir, a declivity

lèun, a flat grassy plot

lighc, a speat

lion, lint

liobhadh, to jiolish

slìm, sleek

liathrod, a ball

lìth, colour

laogh, a calf

lamsich, to handle

lom, bare

long, a sliip
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read to a nation criminally negligent of the cultiva-

tion of a language so "native," so "unmixed," so

"unaltered," so " durable." That the British

British, or ÌVdsh, and En^lish.

Llongsaer, a ship buìlder

Llosg, a bum
Llosgcn, a blister

Llosllydan, a beaver

Llu, a throng

I,lud, cinders, kc.

Lluryg, a coat of raail

Llw, an oath

Lhvch, a lake

Llwm, bare

Llwd, hoary

Llwyn, the loin

Llwyr, quite, utter

Llwyth, a load

Llyd, breadth

Llyfin, sleek

Llyfran, a little book

Llyg, a raouse

Llyman, one stark naked

Llyranoeth, stark naked

Llyn, liquor

Llys, a separation

Llysau, herbs

Llystyn, a lodgment

Llywddu, to guide

Macwy, m. a youth

Màd, good

Maer, steward

Magyl, a mesh
Mai, a field

Mall, want of energy

Mara, a raother

Màn, sraall

Mantach, toothless jaw

March, a horse

Marchàu, to ride

Mawn, peat

Mawr, great

Meddal, soft

Mèl, honey

Melawg, having honcy

Melfed, velvct

Melin, a mill

Melus, honied

Gaetic and English.

long.saor, a ship builder

losg, a burn

loisgean, a blistcr

lostleathan, a beaver

sluagh, people

luatha, ashes

lùireach, a coat of mail

lùth, to swear

loch, a lake

lora, bare

liath, grey

lòinean, the loin

lèir, all, whole

luchd, a load

lcud, breadth

sleorahainn, sleek

leabhran, a little book

luch, a mouse

loraan, one stark naked

lora-noch, stark naked .

lenn, ale

lios, a garden

lusa, herbs

lòistinn, a mansion

leidig, to lead

macabh, a lad

math, good

maor, an officer

raogul, a mesh

moigh, magh, a plain

mall, weak, slow

màmaidh, raamma
mion, small

manndach, mumbling

marc, a horse

marcaich, ride

mòine, peat, fuel

mòr, large

meadhail, soft, tendcr talk

mil, honcy

mealach, honied

mclbhcid, vclvet

muileann, a mill

milis, sweet
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tongue is the Welsh, and the Welsh another name

for the Gaelic or Celtic, it would be offering insult

to the knowledge of the bulk of our readers to

argue : every school-boy knows it. We have

ah'eady in page 43, submitted its registered rela-

tionship, namely, " British or Welsh, composed of

Brilish, or IVelslt, and Englisk.

Melysi, sweetness

Menw, intellect

Merf, insiped

Mesur, rule

Miar, a briar

Mil, an animal

Mis, a raonth

Mìsawl, monthly

Mòch, swine

Moch, early

Modd, a form

Mael, bald, &c.

Molad, praise

Moelron, a sea calf

Mollt, a wedder

Monoch, guts

Mòr, the sca

Mordir, maritime land

Mordon, a sea breaker

Moron, carroty

Morwyn, a maw
Murlysian, pellitory of the wall

Muig, smolco

Slwnwgyl, the neck

Mwng, a mane
Mwnli, friable

Mwythan, tender shnot

Myfyr, muse

Myhun, myself

Mynyn, a kid

IMysg, the mist

Na, nor

Nac, neither, nor

Naw, nine

Nawn, noon

Nerth, might

&c. &c. &c.

Gaelic and EngUsh.

milse, swcetness

meumna, mind

meirbh, dead, duU

miosar, a rule

smiar, a bramble berry

mìol, a beast, a louse

mìos, a month

mìosail, monthly

rauc, a sow

moch, early

modh, a manner

maol, bald, &c.

moladh, praise

maolròin, the head of a seal

molt, a wedder

mionach, entrails

muir, sea

muir-thir, maritime land

muir-thonn, a wave

muiran, a carrot

boirionn, female

mùr.Ius, wall.plant

xnùig, gloom

muineal, neck

muing, a mane
mùrrail, crumbled

maothan, tender shoot

meobhair, memory
mi.fhein, myself

minnean, a kid

measg, amid, miscd with

no, na, nor

nach, not

naoi, nine

nòin, noon

neart, strength

&c. &c. &c.
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Coniish and Avmoric, of Celtic origin.^' The grand-

child cannot certainly be supposed to be more

primitive than the grandsire ? Clear, however, as

the identity may be to us, and willing to allow the

venerable Bishop's remarks every due force, we

have presented the reader in a foot-note with a

short comparison or coUation, which, in our opinion,

ought for ever to set the question at rest. The

reader will there see that writing was the chief

cause of the confusion, from the difference in

the power of sound given by this and that tribe to

this consonant and to that vowel, and by the con-

founding of notcns, verbs, moods, and tenses : this

is the reason why it is that the most iUiterate Celt

speaks the best and most classical GaeUc ! He
studies the volume of Nature, and Nature teaches

him her own pronunciation : this is the source of

radices, and, being rehearsed in his ear, he echoes

them ; but let him begin to express this language by

symbols, called letters, for the first time to a nation,

and chance if a succeeding generation wiU more

than aRree about his meaninsr.
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CHAPTER II.

"Thig feart le neart na grèine oirnn."—D. Ban.

The iucrease of solar heat will bring a corresponding increase of fecundity.

THEDAWN OF HUMAN EXISTENCE MAN CONTEMPLATED

AS FRESII FROM THE HANDS OF HIS MAKER OPINIONS

OP EMINENT SCHOLARS IN FAVOUR OF THE GROUND-

WORK.

We raay now fancy the morning of man's creation

—the sun in eastern grandeur etnerging from be-

hind the Shirvanian hills, as if eager to obtain a

view of the not unimportant stranger—Adam in

silent admiration, tired of wondering who and what

he himself was, and whence come ; now arrested

for the first time at sight of a rare object—a golden

globe—mountinggradually thebluefield, andtaking

indisputed possession as sole monarch of the planet

world ; for the regent moon with her myriads of

twinkllng attendants retire at sight of him with

obsequious majesty : the lion rampant with beam-

ing eyes and terrific mane, dallying with the meek

lamb—the domestic cow browsing in Eden or

couchant ruminating—the ape among the yielding

boughs scampering and pampering—the wily ser-

pent now rearing his burnished crest, and now as-
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tonishing Adam with sinuous gambols—the hyena

laughing like a maniac—the cuckoo, together with

the world of winged choristers of the grove singing

their varied matins—the industrious bee whispering

to the shamrock—the Euphrates ghding by with

liquid murniur—the trees gently waving as if in

sign of worship—echo flying from hill to hill, as if

mother Kature were alive to the varied interests of

her offspring; here sympathizing with her com-

plaining young, and here rejoicing in the joy of

such of them as vent their happiness in hymns of

praise—Paradise,in short,Uke one great altar offer-

ing fragrance and praise to the Great Creator.

Thus cu-cumstanced contemplate we our great pro-

genitor Adam. He is endowed withreason and sense

—with a tongue ready to give audible expression to

inward emotion—to enunciate every possible into-

nation whether in imitation of the notes of other

animals or to accompany and give a tongue to his

own looks and gestures. Thus circumstanced how

much of language, we would ask, does he require ?

Why, if language be but " a medium for the ex

pression and communication of human ideas and

sensations," it can be no further necessary than it

is conducive to this end. But Adam in present

circumstancos has not an individual human being

to communicate with, and so far as his Maker is

concerned, the secret breathings of the soul are

intelligible to Him. Adam requires, therefore, as
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yet no language; but this is really his situation

when the Lord God brings unto him every beast

of the field, and every fowl of the air, that he might

see to call them, as the original says. Well, Adam
did give them names ; or, in other words, he did

see wliat to call them. Nor was the task super-

human ; for if the motley herd uttered their voices

severally, Adam had nothing to do but echo them,

or, as one says, "act Nature's amanuensis."

" The first thing to be remarked here," says the learned

Mr Davies, " is the twie when Adam began to form his lan-

guage. It was before the creation of Eve. There could not,

consequently, have been a tacit compact in thefirst rudiraents

of speech. Adam's motive to exercise his organs of speech upon

the present occasion is intimated by other parts of the narrative

to havc been the ' implanted love qf society^ ' It is not

good that man should be alone' The creatures were brought

to him, not to see whether he would name them or not, but

that he might see {what) to call them."

Which was the natural way for inexperienced

Adam to go to work under these circumstances ?

The most natural answer is in the words of the

same learned divine :

—

" They could not (the names) have been mere combinations

of elementary sounds, conceived at random and accidentally

distributed. Though Adam should have modulated hisinex-

perienced organs so as to utter a multitude of such fortuitous

combinations, yet they would have heen 'sounds without

meaninff.' They could have left no distinct impression upon

his own mind, nor could they aptly communicate just impres-

sions to others ; they would, therefore, have been forgotten

80on after they had been imposed.
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" Neither could the names given by Adam, have been

scientific and classical terms of a zoologist. He was neither

an expert linguist, nor any thing like a natural historian.

The animals presented were such as he had never seen, and

of whom he had never heard. These names must then have

been simply descn'ptive terms for obvious and general ideas,

excited immediately and suited naturally to the experience

of the nomenclator. He could have struck out no abstract

ideas of any animal whatsoever ; but he could observe their

several motions, their comparative bulk or littleness, their

gentle or awful aspects, their pleasing or disagreeable shapes ;

and for these obvious perceptions nature could supply him

with descriptive terms. Those terms would not only attach

themselves to the memory, but would present apposite ideas or

images to those who might afterwards hear them. To attract their

notice and conciliate thelr good will, he addressed himself to

them severally by descriptive gestures. These efforts called

forth the hitberto latent powers of his nature ; the organs of

speech moved in unison, and produced their corresponding

articulations, unless where this exertion was saved by a sim-

ple repetition of the voices which they uttered. And thus it

was that the names of the familiar objects were acquired,

and the solid ground-work of human language laid upon the

basis of natural priìiciples.'^

This Ì3 philosophical reasoning, and is borne out

by the roots and original structure of the primordial

language. It is a pity but Mr Davies were master

of the Celtic as he was of its sister the Welsh. As

it is we owe him much.

It will appear, by and by, self-evident, that with

all Adam's intellectual powers, he was treated as a

freeagent^acaà thathis knowledge was progressive

—

the child of experience—a reasonable being, giving
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a tongue to objects, actions, and passions, just as

necessity prompted.

" Supposingì'' saj'S the learned Dr Blair, " language to have

a Divine original, we cannot, however, suppose that a perfect

system of it was all at once given to man. It is much raore

natural to think that God taught our fìrst parents onbj such

language as suited their present occasions, leaving them, as

he did in other things, to enlarge and improve it as their

future necessities should require. Consequently those first

rudiments of speech niust have been poor and narrow ; and

we are at full liberty to inquire, in what manner and by ivhat

steps, language advanced to the state in which ive now

find it.

" If we should suppose a period before any words were

invented or known, it is clear that men could have no other

method of communicating to others what they felt, than bi/

the cries of passion, accompanied with such motions and

gestures as were farther expressive ofpassion. These are

signs which nature teaches all men, and which are understood

by all Those exclamations, therefore, which by

grammarians are called interjections, uttered in a strong and

passionate manner, were, beyond doubt, the first elements or

beginnings ofspeech.

" When more enlarged communication became necessary,

and names began to be assigned to objects, in what manner

can we suppose men to have proceeded in this assignation of

names ? Undoubtedly bi/ imitating, as much as they coidd,

the nature of the object, which they named by the sound of

the name which they gave to it. To suppose words invented,

or names given to things, in a ladixmex purely arbitrary, with-

out any ground or reason, is to suppose an effect icithout a

cause Nothing was more natural than to imitate by

the sound ofthe voice, the quality ofthe sound or noise which

any external object made, a>id to form its name accordingly
."
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Thìs, it will be confessed, is quite in point—this

is, in substance, our grand position. But why did

the learned doctor not follow out the subject?

Why, because he found he could not, wanting, as

he did, a knowledge of the Celtic language,—the

magic torch, the labyrinthian guide, the sole

golden key. High looks and a haughty mien have

made many overstep the simple gospel path ; and,

in hke manner, it is not ignorance, but too much

learning that has confounded the schools in the

matter in question. Simple radicals^ consisting

not unfrequently of a single vowel or consonant,

connected with a vocal power, such as the Celtic

presents, are pearls trampled upon by Pride with-

out perceiving them. Very raany, it would appear,

have spyed our principle at a distance, but sailed

past without giving themselves the trouble to exa-

mine it minutely. The learned Lord Kaimes is

of these when he says,

" As the social state is essential to man, and speech to the

social state, the wisdom of Providence in fitting man for ac-

quiring that necessarj' art, deserves niore attention than is

generally bestowed upon it. Tlie Oran-Outang* has the ex-

ternal organs of speech in perfection, and many are puzzled

to account why it never speaks. But the external organs of

speech make but a small part of the necessary apparatus.

The faculty of imitatinfj soiinds is an essential part ; and won-

derful would that faculty appear were it not rendered familiar

by daily practice. A child of two or three years is able, by

A cabalistical appellation expressive of solar worship.
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Nature alone, without the least instruction, to adapt the

organs of speech to every articulate sound ; and a child of

four or five years can ])itch its windpipe so as to emitasound

of any elevation, which eiiables it, with an ear, to imitate the

9ong:s it hears. But above all olher parts, sense and under-

standing are essential to speech. A parrot can pronounce

articulate sounds, and it has frequently an inclination to speak,

but, for want of understanding, none of the kind can form a

single sentence."

This is certainly apposite, and, as a collateral

authority, invaluable. Some people, however, may

be misled by it so far as to suppose with Psamme-

tius, that if a child were secluded from society, that

child would, in process of time, naturally and of

necessity speak the primordial language. Accord-

ing to our principle, never, except to a hmited

extent. If language be, as we assume it is, the

hnacje or rejiection of Nature, how can a painter

copy the image without seeing the original ? How
could a child, locked up in Egypt, impose descrip-

tive names upon fowls pecuhar to St Kilda isle ; or

echo, as the Celtic does, the every tone of the At-

lantic Ocean, the every note of the cleavers of the

sky severally, the every voice of the mountain

chase ?

The idea is unphilosophical ! He who would

re-invent the first language must first create a man

such as Adam was, and place him just in exactly

similar circumstances, and in Eden.

Most nations and tribes, it will be found, owe
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their distinctive appellations to their tutelar deities,

or to some other rehgious characteristic ; but this

is a knowledge of progression and of rnigration,

with -which a person imprisoned from the womb

would not be Ukely to be conversant. To suppose

such a person, therefore, to make any language

oeyonc what served his own hmited circle, is to

suppose sounds without ideas—a consequence with-

out a cause

!

Again,

" There are," sa^-s the author of the article Language,

in the EncyclopcBdia Britannica, " external indications of

the internal feelings and desires which appear in the most

polished societ}', and which are confessedly instinctive.

The passions, emotions, sensations, and appetites, are

naturallìj expressed in the countenance by characters, which

the savage and the courtier can read with equal readiness.

" To teach men to disguise these instinctive indications of

their temper, and

" To carry smiles and sunshine in their face,

When discontent sits heavy at their heart,"

constitutes a great part of modern manners If these

observations be just, and we flatter ourselves that no man wiU

call them in question, it seems to follow that if mankind were

prompted by instinct to use articulate sounds as indications of

their passions, affections, sensations, and ideas, the language

of Nature could never be vfhoWy forgotten, and that it would

sometimes predominate ovcr the language of art. Groans,

sighs, and some inarticulate lively sounds, are naturally ex-

pressive of pain and pleasure, and equally intelligible to all

mankind. The occasional use of these no art can wholly

banish ; and if there were articulate sounds, naturally expres-
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sive of the same feelings, it is not conceivable that art or

education could banish the use of them, merely because by

the orcjans of the mouth they are broken into parts and re-

solvable into syllables."

This authority, whom we take to be Professor

Napier, sees that a language formed on natural

principles could never be wholly forgotten. And

is it not so ? Have not Pride, Prejudice, and

Parhament had their furies let loose upon it for

centuries and what have they effected? Why, they

made captives of many words and changed their

names, but after a lapse of well nigh six thousand

years, the Celtic still flourisheth a living pheno-

menon, and shall flourish

" Secure arnid the war of elements,

The wreck of matter and the ci'ash of worlds."

Once more,

" It is probable," says PinìiocK s Guide toKnowledge, "that

this power, namely, the power qf clothing ideas in vehicles

denominated words—was given no farther than was abso-

lutely necessary for the limited purposes of om Jìrst parents,

leaving them to add to the number of their words as circum-

stances should induce them thus to do. This is quite in ac-

cordance with the general systemof Providence. So delightful

is the gradual acquisition of knowledge, and the accumulation

of new ideas, that it seems highiy probable that the mental

powers of the first human beings were allowed gradually to

unfold themselves, and that they, day by day, acquired fresh

ideas, and invenfed terms by which to express them ; just as

in succeeding generations, animais and vegetables invariably

grew from small beginnings to their fuU maturity by slow

degrecs."
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These,beingthevoluntarydeclarations of eminent

scholars—the emanations of master-minds—weshall

no longer be diverted fi'om our purpose by un-

schooled cavillers who may have never looked back

beyond school-boy reminiscences, and who never

looked forward, as the poet says, farther than their

nose. We, therefore, with feelings of due deference,

and a conscientious regard to what tce believe to be

Truth^ proceed to the illustration. And,

" Thou, O Spirit, that dost prefer

Bet'ore all temples th' upright heart and pure,

Instruct me, for thou knowest : thou from the first

Wast present, and vvith mighty wings outsprea<l,

Dove-like sat'st brooding on the vast abj'ss,

And mad'st it pregnant. What in me is dark,

Illumine ! what is low raise and support,

That to theheiyht of this great argument

I may assert Eternal Providence,

Andjustify the ways of God to man."
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CHAPTER III.

" Know well each Ancient's proper character

:

Hisfable, subjrct, scope, in every page,

Heligion, cottntry, genius of fiis age :

"Without all these at once before your eyes,

Cavil you may, but never criticise."

—

Pope.'

ADAM GIVING NAMES TO BEASTS OF THE FEELD THESE

NAMES AN ECHO OR REHEARSAE OF THEIR VOICES

SEVERAELY, AND STILL PRESERVED IN THE CELTIC

LANGUAGE AND ITS COGNATE DIALECTS, AND FORMING

IMPORTANT ROOTS THE HIEROGRAMS AND THEO-

GONY OF PRIMITIVE AGES EXAMINED AND ILLUS-

TRATED.

" In considering tlie character of Adam," as Calmet says,

" the greatest difficulty is to divest ourselvcs of ideas received

from the present state ofthinrjs. We cannot sufficiently dis-

miss from our minds that knowledge, or rather subtlety which

we have acquired by experience. We cannot truly imagine

that entire simplicity—that total absence of ctmning, or worldly

wisdom which may adequately express the extreme candour

of Adam's mind ; for, as we must, even in common language,

use words drawn froni things invented since his titne ; so we

cannot help referring the iinowledge of certain things to him,

because they are known laws. When we contemplate the

active nature of the passions of the mind, anger, jealousy

grief, for example, we can hardly conceive of them in a state

of absolute quiescence, and, therefore, connect them with our

ideas of Adam : whereas the truth is, aUhough Adam, on his

creation had abundant capacity for such things, yet they
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formcd no part of his actual possessions ; thcy vvere not called

into exercise. We cannot suppose that Adam, all at once,

was master of geography. He knew not thc globe, its extent,

cr its properties : he knew what was for his use, the extent

and properties of his garden. He knew not the natural his-

tory of the frozen poles—or of the torrid zone—or of the

change of seasons. He knew not of crimes afterwards cora-

raittcd, and of morals afterwards inculcated. He knew simply

the direct course of his duty, and in that knowledge he was

happy."

The reader wiU do well to bear this lecture in

mind.

Of the order in which the Great Shepherd

brought the animals to Adam we are not informed

;

nor is it essential. Let us suppose the first to have

been the domestic cow : the name of this animal in

Celtic is bua, biio^ or bò; an echo or imitation

of its common note. We think we hear the scoffer

abeady indulging in a sneer and exclaiming, " What!

are we indebted for our language to the brutes ?"

We answer, our object is not to depreciate one

language, and aggrandise another, so much as to

discover Truth, be it for or against the pride of

man. But, to meet the question, let us ask, who

was it that taught their language to the brutes ?

Who taught the first cow to low—the first sheep to

bleet—the first lion to roar, and endowed man with

powers to imitate them ? Was it not God ? If so,

God is stiU the Author—and who scoffs us in this

our position, therefore, scoffs " Him Jirst, Him

D
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last^ Him midsty We deem this the proper place

to set down our grand position : namely, that God

is the parent of Nature ; Nature the parent of

hieroglyphics ; hieroglyphics theparent ofletters or

sounds ; and letters or sounds the fractions of

language. This proposition, taken in its most

extended sense, may be considered the text or

subject-matter of the following pages.

We count this a proper place also to impress

npon the reader's mind the following most im-

portant—most essential lesson, namely, " That a

root or radix can have but one jrroper, ìiatural,

literal meaning—one primary leading idea, every

other sense being secondary, consequential,

FROGRESSIVE, ALLUSIVE, FIGURATIVE, METAPHO-

rical, or ANALOGous." This is the golden key in

tracing roots. One word in a language may mean

twenty things, but after all, no radix has, properly

speaking, more than one sense or meaning—one

leading idea, and that radix may be in one single

letter.

If we take this key in our hand, it will lead us

through most of the mazes in language, and open

up to us such a view of things as will dehght and

astonish ; it will give such a perspicuity and pre-

cision to our ideas as otherwise are unattainable.

Well; buo, bua, or bà, a cow. This is a

root or radix founded in nature, namely, in the

note of the cow. A few of the branches or deriva-
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tions from it, eithcr iìguratively, metaphorically,

or analogously, are, buar, cattle, kine ; bua-chdiY,

cow-dung; Z>Ma-thal, a cow-stall; ÒMa-hara, brutish,

cow-like ; io-thigh, or Jà-thigh, a cow-house, a

shealing, watchhouse—whence bothy ; ÌMa-chiUe, a

cow-herd ; buaWe, a convention of cows in order to

their being milked, a fold, a park ; iwaile, the

halo about the moon, because round like a fold,

and enclosing or including objects, like cows in a

fold ; èwarach, shackles on the hind legs of a

cow when being milked ; bua\c, a preparation of

cow-dung and urine used for bleaching linen

;

^ohemia, the cow country. " The name Bohemia,'

says our Encyclopcedla, " is derived from the Ger-

man Boheraan, which signifies the residence of the

Boii, who were a branch of the Celts, who, under

the command of Sigonessus, passed over from Gaul

into Germany, about 600 years before the Chris-

tian era." Here "we are told, in the usual way,

that Bohemia is derived from Boheman, and that

Boheman signifies the residence of the Boii ; and,

as Dr Johnson would say, " there's an end on't."

What does Boii signify ? The reader anticipates

us when we answer that it has its root—its primary

idea, in the note of the cow ah'eady submitted ; as

has Boetia, Bavaria, Bashan, Batanea, Bosphorus,

and many raore ; all having reference to cows or

pasturage. " Boetia," says Dr Lempriere, " is a

country of Greece, bounded on the north by
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Phocis, &c. It was called Boetla from Boeotis,

son of Itonus, or, according to others, from a bove,

from a coiv, by which Cadmus was led into the

country where he built Thebes." Both opinions

are correct. Boeotas signifies the man of cows,

whether as a grazier or worshipper of that animal

;

and this is the sense in which vve are to understand

a tribe to have been led by a Z»ove or cow. Such

was the respect paid throughout Egypt to all the

hove kind, in respect of their relation to Taurus,

the symbolic bull, that no individual of the

species was ever slaughtered for the sake of

food. Bulls were occasionally killed in sacrifice,

but coivs were exempted even from that peril.*

The Hindoo goddess Bhavcmi signifies in Celtic

the milk-cow. She symbohzes, under the figure

of a cow, the fecundity of Nature. She is invoked,

as was Isis, by women in child-birth. Venus Urania

was also worshipped under the form of a cow, or

Pan, which is milk. Bavaria is synonymous. It was

the region inhabited by the Bo'n, the Celts of the

Danuhe, before the time of the general migration of

the " barbarians," as they were called. It became

afterwards a Roman province, but the Celticlanguage

had reigned therein longenough to leave monuments

behind it in the names of places. ^ashan, in hke

manner, is resolvable into Bà, cows, and Esh, he, a

* Herod. lib. ii. c, 41.
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man. Og, or rather 21^ Oug, possessed Bashan

when Moses conquered it.* " It was esteemed,"

says Taylor, "one of the most fruitful countries

in the world ; its rich pastio-es, oaks, and Jinc

cattle are exceedingly commended." In this con-

quest Moses lays great stress upon the cattle as

the most precious of the spoil. " But all the

cattle, and the spoil of the cities we took for a prey

to ourselves :" and it would seem from Psalm

xxii., that the bulls of Bashan had become pro-

verbial for strength. " Many bulls have compassed

me ; strong hulls ofBashan have beset me round."

Writing of this country Mr Buckingham says,

•" We had now quitted the land of Sihoii, king of the

Amorites, and entered into thatof Og, king of Baslian ; both

of them well known to all the readers of the early scriptures. . .

Theexpression of 'the fat bulls of Bashan,' which occurs more

than once in scripture, seems to us equally inconsistent, as

applied to the beasts of a country generally thought to be a

desert, in coramon with the whole tract which is laid down in

the modern maps as such, between the Jordan and the

Euphrates : but we could now fully comprehend, not only that

the bulls of this luxuriant country might be proverbially fat,

but that its possessors, too, might be a race renowned for

strength and comeliness of person Deep valleys, fìlled

with murmuring streams and verdant meadows, offered all the

luxuriance of cultivation ; and herds and Jlocks gave life and

* Aug, in Celtic, means a terrier dog, and might be the

tutelar deity of this king : but this point we pass until we

come to the Barker-god.
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animation to scenes as grand, as beautifiil, and as highly

picturesque as the genius or taste of a Claude could eilher

invent or desire."

Very good indeed. ^atanea, again, is but the

plural of Bashan, and, consequently, used indis-

criminately the one for the other, i?ashan being tbe

king, and ^atanea the people, and Bos-phorus is com-

pounded of Bo, a covv, and phan's,a,hrYyoT fìrth. So

Lempriere on the term Bosphorus :
" two narrow

straits," says he, *'situateatthe confines of Europe

and Asia; the word is derived from Boj To^og,

bovis meatus, because, on account of its narrowness,

an ox could easihj cross it."* Let this suffice upon

this note. But Nature rests not here. The cow

besides this confidential voice, has a variety of other

tones by which it can commuuicate even to man its

sensations of want, pleasure, fear, pain, &c. These

as well as the note buò, or bd, form part of the

Celtic vocabulary, aud, hke bo, are just echo-terms.

For example, gnòsd, a term expressive of its sup-

pUant voice ; geùm, of its low ; langan, of a

stragghng sort of lowing, not unlike the braying of

an ass; rèic, of a desperate roar when being

pushed or goaded by a fellow-cow; cread, of its

* It is amusing as well as profitable to trace llie genealogy

of words ; how, for example, the note of ihe cow enters into

the name of an article of dress, a Boa l But we find that

there is a serpent cailed a Boa-constrictor, i.e. the cow

strangler, and hence, from a clear analogy in idea when round

a lady's neck, ihis has been called afier it.
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note when sick aiid unable to inspire and expire

with freedom ; nùal, of a loud low three or four

tiraes repeated ; thus, ua, ua, ua, and, Bràchd,

expressive of eructation in the process of rumina-

tion. This language can die but with Nature

:

in the term brùcìid, we have, perhaps, the primary

idea of the Arabic, rvn ruch, breath, and symboh-

eally, spirit, &c.

Caor, a sheep. This appellative is pronounced

with a tremulous voice, precisely, an echo to that

of the sheep ; the letter c being always pronounced

hard, hke k in Enghsh. We now take with us the

properties of this animal and call a meek inoffensive

person caor, a sheep : a bashful, pitiful, timid

manner, caoAail, sheepishness : the white breakers

of the ocean, caorsiich, sheep, from their resem-

blance to a common studded with white sheep.*

The Arabic kar, and the Welsh gicr, are identical.

The Hebrew name nì27 shè, is from its panting

property in hot chmates, which root we have pre-

served in Sèid and sèUll, to pant, to blow. Its

Greek name ^jT^Ka, mcla, is an echo of its bleating

;

nor do ive want the term mèilich : " melich nan

caoraich," the bleating of the sheep, 1 Sam. xv. 14.

* " Cha robh rif a stigh na h-aodach

'San caolus na chaora geala."

Litcrally— Slie, the vessel, deigncd not to reef her sails,

although ihe channcl was all while sheep.
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' Each, a horse. We know not a combination of

letters that can better express the war-note of the

horse than each, or eoch ; the ch is gutteral, and

pronounced in the throat hke the Greek ^. This

is the very word—these the very letters employed

by the writer of Job to express the war-note of the

horse. " He saith among the trumpeters nsn
each" (chap. xxxix. 25) rendered "ha, ha." The

note, it is true, has given rise to the phrase " a

horse-laugh."

The reader shall have by this time observed that

the same animal may be known by sundry names,

each of them being expressive of a separate and

distinct property. This has been a source of much

confusion, yet it goes to establish our principle, of

language being the child of nature as truly as the

shadow that swims the mountain side, is the effect

of a cloud interrupting the sunbeam.

The horse is equally remarkable for another

note, and equally well-known by it, namely, jìrsh,

or 'prs. To pronounce it with efFect you shut

your mouth, and, with your tongue against your

palate or upper gum, force out your breath and

make your lips vibrate against each other. This

is the root of the Arabic on-D ws, a horse ; of the

Hebrew ly-i^ prsh, a horse ; and of the Celtic

prush-oh, i.e. O prush, the term by which we con-

vene horses in the Highlands, so well understood to

convey tlie idea of a horse, that among school-boys
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to call one jirs, is a sure signal for an Iliad. It is

the very word, with its Celtic plural termination,

which confounded the Eastern despot, and made his

knees smite together, Avhen the mysterious hand

cyphered it ou the wall, ^^D"i2 prsiìi, hterally,

horsemen. This word, by prefixing the copulative

vau, and by supplying the vowel e where the in-

spired penmau has it not, is racUccdhj destroyed

;

ÌQxprs\% converted into an animal to be soughtbut

never to be found, viz., ''^iìeres" or ^^upharsin."

Although the root is vitiated, the idea, however, is

retained; for Daniel renders it " the Persians"

—

a descriptive appellation, because, not only of their

skill in horsemanship, but that they hterally deified

the horse. We may quote here, not inaptly, Hero-

dotus, Ub. i. cap. 13G.

" They," namely, the Persians, " instruct their children

from theìT^fth to their twentieth year in three things only ;

naraely, in riding on horseback, in shooting with the bow,

and in telling truth."

And, again, hb. iv. p. 21G.

" Their excellency in horsemanship they dcrived from the

wise institution of Cyrus ; for before hìs time, as Xenophon

informs us, on account both of the difficulty of riding in Persia,

and of feeding horses there, it was very unusual even to see

a horse. But by Cyrus' directions the Persians being become

horsemen, were so accustomed to riding that no person of any

note among them would willingly appear on foot : for Cyrus

had made a law that it should be infamous for any of those

whom he had furnished wilh horses to appear travelling on

D 2
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foot, whether the journey vvere long or short, and from this,

(note !) and from this so sudden an alteralion, it was ihat tliis

country was called q-]^ prs, and its inhabitants >t«;3-i2 prsai,

that is, horsemen, for in Arabic prs is a horsc, as jìrsh is in

Hebrew ; and the same word signifìes a Persian."

This, one would think, is conclusive. What

foUows of the venerable historian's argument is not

so much so. " And this is the reason," continues

he, " why the name D"i!:j Persia or Persian, is never

mentioned in the Books of Moses, Kings, Isaiah, Jer-

emiah, nor in any that were written before the time

of Cyrus." This is erroneous. The name Persian, it

is true, had not become a national appellation till

the days of Cyrus, but the tenn, the radix, the

primary idea, is found in Exodus xiv. yw):^ prshiu,

properly rendered horsemen ; as also in Jereraiah

iv. 29. If etymologists had taken Nature as their

guide, together with a natural language, they would

not have been so much put about.

" Bociiart thinlcs," says Bryant, "that the name both of

Persis and Perscus was from q-j^ Paras, an horse ; because

the Persians wcre celebraled horsemen, and took greatdelig'ht

in that animal. But it must be considered that the name is

very ancient, and prior to this nse of horses. P'aras, P'arez,

and P'erez, howeverdiversified, signify the sun, and are of the

same analogy as P'ur, P'urrhos, P'oros, which betoiicn fire."

This is learnedly striving in the dark. Bochart

is right, but confounds himself by making " Paras"

of Prs: and Bryant, wiio follows him, isalso right

in saying that the term is very ancient, and that it
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signifies the sun, but to be understood ia asecondary

or symbolical sense. Herodotus, lib. vii. cap. 40,

speaks of a chariot drawn by eight horses and

consecrated to Aiog, dios, among the Perslans,

in the reign of Xerxes. Who was this Dios ?

Why, the Dia of the Celtic, and, by corruption,

the dies, or day of the Latins, as we shall hereafter

show.

Here, then, is a solution for Dr Parkhurst and

Dr Hyde, who exclaim in despair, " It is hard to

affirm whence the BibUcal narae Prs."

The horse has another note when calUng his

matc, which also forms part of our vocabulary,

namely, si-hi-hit, contracted sit, or sitrich, in

Englisb, neighing :
" Gach aon diubh sitrich, an

deigh mna," Jeremiah v. 8 : and our brethren, the

Irish, have discovered a fourth note of his, by which

a colt is to this day distinguished in their version of

the Bible ; in Zechariah ix. 9, that is, hroma.c\ì.

The root is equaUy original and natural with the

former three : it is found in brom, hram, or hrem, a

Jlatus ; whence the Greek ^cè^co, bremo, to make

a noise. In tlie first of these names we have the

root of cachdi\\, rude as a horse ; eac/dann, apound

for confining trespassing horses ; each-jin, Hector,

Uterally a horseman ; equiria, tlie feast of the horse.

In the second we have the root of />r«sach, a horse-

staU, a raanger ; Persepolis, the city of the horse

worshippers; and in the last narae the radix of
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brama.na.ch, a lazy high-fed youth ; brama.g, crowdy,

having a natural relation, as cause to effect, &c.

Orc, a sow, a swine. If Adatn had called the

sow buo, the name he gave the cow, his son Cain

at two years of age could have corrected him, on

hearing the note of that animal, orc. Orcsm, a pig,

also a squat corpulent person, and t-orc, a boar,

are but a variety. We are not prepared to affirm

it, but the classical scholar, if we mistake not, will

find it, that herein is the leading idea of " Orcus,"

one of the names of the god of hell, and of Orcho-

menus, a town of Boetia. We have all read of

devils having entered " a herd of swine."

It has another voice when it raises up its snout

to smell a person, namely, uch, uch, whence its

other name, muc, pronounced muchg. A human

being, indeed, throwing his mouth into a similar

shape and attempting to speak, wiil utter the same

sound.

Laogh, a calf. Any person desirous to learn

how to pronounce the very important diphthong

ao in Celtic, requires but to imitate the note of the

calf. Here have we anotber argument that lan-

guage was progressive, and formed upon natural

principles just as occasion required. The name of

the calf, laogh, is as true an echo, or onomatopaeia

of its note as can be given by letters, yet Adam

must have lived at least nine months before he had

heard a calf, and, consequently, before he could
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have imposed a name. Was it necessary that a

nonentity should have a name ? What idea could

he have attached to a term so given him ? The

Welsh Iho ; Cornish leauh ; Armoric lue ; Irish

laodJi, a calf, are, of course, but the same word,

This root has a numerous offspring, especially in

terras of endearment, as in " Mo laogli ftiìi thu

's laogh mo laoi<jh" i.e. my own love and the ofF-

spring of my love ; laor/ha.n, a darUng ; tooicean, a

calf-skin ; laoigh-iheol, veal ; /ao'rach, to be soft

and open-toed; wherethe analogyis.to the hoofof

a calf, &c. Does Laocoon, son of Priam and

Hecuba, claim kindred here ? Was he " a calf-

worshipper." The Trojans, we are informed, com-

missioned him to offer a bullock to Neptune to

render him propitious. This circumstance seems

to favour the hypothesis.*

Goar, or Gahhar, a goat : pronounced tremu-

lously in the throat. The wisdom of God, which is

* The Hebrew lerra \y^ Ogl, or Og-el, must be taken

'm a Cahalistic sense. The following' Celtic terms are

at least cognate, viz., aingeal, an angel, also, fire ; aigeal,

or aigleir, an ear-ring ; ighal, or iodhal, an idol. Here

we may remark that the thing made by Aaron at Horeb

and denominated a calf, is called by inspired Stephen

"EuìoXoi, eidolon, an idol. In this instance, at least, the Celtic

has decidedly the vantage-ground. We believe, however,

that under the root io, or iu, we shall be able to show cause

why any young object or animal may properly be classified

uader, and metaphorically called a calf.
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universal and infìnite, is remarkable in endowing

the different tribes of animals with difFerent voices.

If it were otherwise we should have no small con-

fusion. For instance, the bird called the snipe

when soaring aloft, utters precisely the same voice

or note with the goat. Upon our principle, there-

fore, this bird's name ought to partake of that of the

goat, and vice versa. And so it is. The name of

this bird with us in Celtic is Goàr-aur, i.e. the air-

goat, or sky-goat. In the noteof the goat wehave

the primary idea of Capraria, a mountainous island

on the coast of ltà\y, Jamous Jbr its goats. Plin.'vìu

c.% : by analogy a sìgn of the zodiac, in which

appear 28 stars in the form of a goat ; hence named

Capricorn. When the sun enters this sign it is the

winter solstice, the longest night in the year. Like

sundry other constellations it was made an object

of worshlp, together with its symbol, the goat.

Ledn, a lion. We may easily suppose a period

when, in speaking of this animal, this term was

pronounced with a strong voice, and down in the

throat like a person about to vomit : thus llhò, in

imitation of its voice. The idea of this noble

animal, by keeping its properties before the eyes of

the mind, has furnished language with many im-

portant roots. Our meaning is seldom misunder-

stood when we call acourageousnoble-mindedman

a lion, and hence the name Leonàdes, who, with

300 Spartans, withstood for three days an army of
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five millions ! It is quite possible that tbis name

may have been imposed upon him subsequent to

that heroic achievement, although anterior to the

date of writing the history. The people of Egypt

worshipped the sun, and, perhaps, the constellation

Leo, through the Uon, because of a fancied resem-

blance. Hence, Lco-poUs, the city of the Uon,

B.nd LeopolitanSf its inhabitants {Paikhurst, /?.352).

For the same reason, the sun himself is named by

us L5, or Leos, light, day. Part of GalUcia in

Tarrochonensus in Spain, is called Ledn, because

in possession of Uon-hearted people, the Celts.

" The most renowned nations thereof," says Rollin,

" were the Celtiberii.'' The classical student wiU

now easily identify the radix or leading idea of the

names Zeocrates, Zcodocus, ÌÈ'ortum, &c. The

lion has more names ia Hebrew, all of which must

be received in a metaphorical or symbohcal sense.

One of them is Ariel, which embraces the idea of

planet-worship ; and gur, the name for a young

one, applies primarily to the brood of a hen. The

hon thus made the sound or letter L, and, therefore,

to be considered one of the Cabala.

The hon, since the fall, at least, tunes its voice to

afar different key from lld, when making the awful

spring upon its prey. The term roar is by no means

a true echo to it ; no term can express it but the

Celtic bèuc. ^^ Bhèuc an leomhan," says Amos.

The note of ocean when scourged to madness is
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not a bad imitation of it, and hence we say " An

cuan agus na tonnan a' bèuca.dh. ;" i.e. the ocean

and its billows roaring. It was well for Adara the

lion did not play upon this second key first, when

showing what to be called. If it had, the good

Patriarch's labour, probably, had had an end, at

leastfor a time. Paradise would have fled afFrighted,

and the more timid animals would have yielded up

their new-obtained Ufe for very horror !

Courteous reader ! We are now about to enter

upon sacred ground, and, therefore, request more

than ordinary attention ! In the oldest writing in

the world, namely, the Egyptian hieroglyphics, the

lion is the letter L, and the letter L, by a shght

change in the organs of speech, may be sound-

ed al, e/, il, or la, le, li, llò. We take it for

granted that you are avvare of writing having been

during the first ages of society purely pictorial

—

that instruction, scientific as well as moral, was,

for want of a better medium, conveyed by figures of

animals, and other objects possessing some analogy

or naturalrelation. Of this order was the symboH-

cal representation called 2113 cruh, (cherub) posted

by God himself at the entrance of paradise, and

supposed to exhibit the face of a man, of a lion, of

an ox, and of an eagle. The use of such symbols

or emblems, as we shall by and by see, gave rise to

letters : the abuse of them produced idolatry.

Egypt, you will allow, was a very early settle-
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ment : we vvould say well nigli 2000 years before

the birth of Moscs, and contemporaneous with

Adam. Whatever the flood may have done to them,

those who survived that calamity may have found

their way back, in which case nothing would be

new to them.

But the first settlers, whoever they were, must

have sufFered, in no small degree for some time

from the river Nile. That river came down from

the Nubian heights once a-year, and without rain or

other apparent cause, overflowed its margins for

forty or fifty miles ; sweeping away in its progress

man, woman, and child—hfe and property ! This

phenomenon put the intelHgent and exalted animal

man to his shifts : he consulted and watched the

lieavenly bodies, and, after a long and, probably,

laborious observation, he discovers that the chief

increase of the Nile is when the sun is in the con-

stellation Leò, or lion, so called because the out-

Une of this group of stars bearsafanciedresemblance

to that noble animal. The constellation was after-

wards worshipped as supposed to influence the

waters ; the Uon was made the symbol on earth of

that particular period, which was about the summer

solstice, hence called Il-Leoin, and, by and by the

symbol itself was made an object of worship.

Thus the letter L became a cahalistic or sacred

letter of the first order, the radix being in the note

of the Hon.
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We are borne out here by several very dlstin-

guished authorities. Thus Bryant in his " Plagues

ofEgypt" p. 86.

" As the chief incroase of the Nile was when the sun was

passing'through the constellation Leo, the Egyptians made the

lion a type of inundation :—all efFusions of water were speci.fìed

by this character ; and from hence has been the custora of

making the water which procceds from cisterns and reservoirs,

as well as spouts from the roof of buildings, come through the

raouth of a lion."

In Tartary, also, and in Persia the Uon was em-

blematic of the sun; and hence, on the national

banner of Persia, a hon was emblazoned with the

sun rising from his back. The Egyptians taught

that the creation of the world took place when the

sun rose in the sign Leo, and, therefore, that sign

has been esteemed the pecuHar habitation of thesun.

Thuswe come tofindthe sun and the signresembling

a Hon united, and, consequently, receivingequal wor-

ship—equalnames—equal adoration,as the creative

and fructifying powers. The reader has now arrived

at the reason why el became expressive of God,

of day, and of water. Take we for example sbs

Ala, the name of the god of the Chaldeans ; Celtic

Ala, or 0/«, a distinguished personage, a leader, a

doctor ; Alail, god-like; Ld or 15, the sun, day; Al

or li, water; linn, adam of water, the ocean ; loà, a

pool ; ^och, a lake ; lòn, a dub. This furnishes the

student with the leadins idea of such nouns as
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foUow : Leò-poUs and LeontopoUs, ancient cities of

Egypt where the sun was worshipped through the

lion : Leonades, a Spartan chief, probably from

having the hon for his escutcheon : Lyne^ the name

of a river in StafFordshire, and also of a tributary

of the Tweed in Peebles-shire : Laden, a river of

Durham ; also a stream of Arcadia : Llte, the

Celtic name for the water of Leith : Alun, a river

in Cornwall : Allen, in Dorsetshire : Alaun, in

Lanarkshire: Allan,ìn Stirlingshire: Elhen,Elver,

and Elbe, are varieties. These, together with many

more kindred terms, are all natural Celtic terms,

replete with history, the hero of which is water

as a divinity, a subtle and fugacious god, but wor-

shipped, even to the moment we are writing, so far

east as the Ganges ; so far west as Tipperary in

Ireland ; as the terms, indeed, indicate. The

radicals g, n, g, in Ganges, being sacred and doubly

expressive of Aug, the god of rain, and once of Ain,

river, as the latter is in jmre Celtic, the well of

worsldp.

Cou, abbreviated cu, a dog. Gen. sing. and

nom. plur. coin or càin. ^^Smath a chumadh bKair

mo CHU," i.e. Well proportioned was my dog

Ossian. " Leig iad na coin sròn ri sròin," i.e.

Nose to nose off set the dogs.— Stew. 5G0. The

radix is in the note of a heavy species of dog, òu ;

hence, co^^hart, a bark : coMhartaich, barking

:

cMthach, hydrophobia, because caused by the bite
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of a dog. This is the canis major, or larger dog,

represented in the frontispiece, as we shall presently

explain more clearly.

Avag, or Aug, a terrier, a httle dog, the radix

being in its light and quick yelp, au-aù. Arabic,

aiv-wa, a dog. So also our lexicons, " Tauthun, a

bark, a yelp : tathanich, a baying or barking."

Irish, tathfan. Here we find ourselves again upon

sacred ground. Our astronomical ancestors fìnding

it necessary to prepare for the overflowing of the

Nile, found out by observation that when a certain

star made its vertical appearance, the inundation,

or annual deluge, was at hand; all wanted now

was a beacon which would signify to the people to

retire to the high grounds ; and this Ingenuity soon

foundoutintheyelping terrier, having a naturalrela-

tion to that star inuse, namely, inwarning of danger

:

hence the star received the name of dog-star, or

of canicular, canopus, oug, tau, Sfc. This dog, or

at least its head, was exhibited upon a pole, and

sometimes upon a figure resembUng a man, which

sign being more compound, i-eceived the appellation

of Es-cU; ÌYomEsh, a man,and Cù, adog—theman-

dog. This sign was afterwards deified; and, taking

another divinity into partnership, became the god

of physic under the appellation of Esculapian, or

with a Latin termination, Esculapius. This is by

no means a discovery of ours : all we want to prove

ifi that these terms are Celtic and natural. Thus
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Mr John Fellows, speaking of tlie fourth key of the

Egyptian syrabolical writing :

—

" It was," says he, " the figure of a man with a dog's head,

wcaring oftentimes a pole wilh one or two serpents twisted

about it. The meaning and intention of the sign shown in the

assembl}' at the rising of the dog-siar, was to advise the

people to run away and give attention to the depths of the

inundation, and to secure their lives and substance. The

names given to this public sign were Aniibus, the barker, the

giver of advices, or Tahaut,* the dog, or jEscidapius the

man-dog."

We have now, the reader wiU allow, unveiled the

divinity Tau^ Teut, Taaut, Tit, or Thoth. Heis

neither more nor less than that terrier in our frontis-

piece, sitting upon the pole representing the dog-

star, and, perhaps, originally the deity of fecundity

and generation. His worshippers naturally received

the appellation of Teutones, Titans, ^c, and his

memory rendered the character T, or Tau, Cabal-

istical, or sacred. We have also arrived at the

primitive idea of the national appellation Cush

;

from Cù, a dog, and Esh, a man : equivalent to

jEs-cTi, Scuthai, Cuthites, Cutheans, Kumerians,

worshippers of the man-dog ; they seized upon the

regions of Babylonia and Chaldea, and constituted

the fìrst kingdom, probably, upon earth : they

diiFered from the then Jrabians, Oreitce, Eruthre-

* Tahut is properly the barker, not Anubus.
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ans, and Etldojnans but in name ; as we shall very

soon show.

But while we notice cù and tau, why should the

third be overlooked, namely, aug ? Why, we have

it abbreviated in Og, Ogham, or Ogimus, the deity

whose worship was conveyed to western Europe by

our Phoenician fathers, and established in Ireland

and Gaul : we have it in Ogygus, who, according

to Castor, was a Titanean king.* We have x'^not

abbreviated in m^? Aug, or Oug, Hierarch and king

of Bashan, or Argob, assuming the name of his

tutelar god.f We have it in the Hou, Hou, of the

* " Eo autem tempore Titanorum reges agnoscebantur
;

quorum unus erat ogygus rex." Vide, " Chaldean Frag-

ìnents" p. 65.

•j- " Sandford, Dickinson, Vossius, and Gale, concur in

identifying ' Og, king of Bashan' witii the Typhon, or Python

ofmythology. I cannot say that the same arguments which

weighed with these men have brought me to the same conclu-

sion ; but this much cannot, I think, be denied, that there is a

strong connexion between the worship of Og, and Ophio-

latreia. Beyond this, I would not dcsire to press the argument

—but vp to this point I would urge it."—Deane, on ihe

" Worship ofthe Serpent,'' pp. 95, 96.

If this view of the text may be entertained, Og's UJ-i^?

Orsh, rendered his bedstead, namely, of iron, and about 16

feet long, might, perhaps, be as happily rendered Aur-esh, or

Auger-pole ?

" The Augur," says Lempriere, " generally sat on a high

tower, (in imitation ofthe Aug, or Taut, onthe column, orpole

of the Nile ?) to make his observatious. His face was turned
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Indian Mahommetans, a term by which they invoke

their deity in the season of penance: and in Ogyges,

the son of Tcrra^ of the Greeks. This deity ren-

dered the characters C, T, and G, sacred and

inefFable, as will appear by and by.

Next toJuf/, or thedog-star, in fancied influence,

the constellation called the soiithern cross seems to

have found a place.* Whether this be the prototype

or not it is very certain that the people of Egypt,

time out of mind, used a pole crossed with one or

more transverse pieces and ending like a capital T.

One of the names of this piece of device was Mika,

the Celtic michf or meigh, i.e. a measure, abalance,

scales : and its other name 7*«?^, or Taut, i.e. the

towards the east. With a crooked stafl' he divided the face of

the heavens into four difFerent parts, and afterwards sacrificed

to the gods, covering his head with his vestments." We are

thus minute with regard to the term, not so much for the sake

of criticism as with a view to vindicate Truth, and shut the

mouth of the infidel, who rejects the whole Bible on account

of this text, which, allowing Or~esh, our vievv of it is eSected.

That supernatural power was conceded to the Slac-an-drui -

eacJid, i.e. the Druid-wand, or magic-wand, is undeniable ;

and is perhaps the thing prohibited in Hosea, viz., " My people

ask counsel at their stocks, and their staff declareth unto

them." Parkhurst, in despair, makes it " The mattress of Og

was a mattress of iron." This is little better. Might nothis

mattress have been decorated with solar, and other emblems

of divination.

See Captain Basil Hall's description of this curious con-

stellatioDj in " Fragments of Voyages."
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barker, perhaps from its relation in deslgn as

a monitor. It might have been, as indeed some

writers assert it was, an invention to ascertain the

height of the inundation, upon which depended the

natural salvation of Egypt, and afterwards deified

as a thing possessing saving virtue by Ignorance

and Superstition. Abbe Pluche says in reference

to it,

" This pole or stafF obtained the name of Caduceus, or

Mercury's warid ; they hung it on the neck of sick persons,

and put it in the hands of all beneficent deities as a figurative

sign of deliverancefrom evil."

" We have seen," says Feliows, " how the cross, as well

entire as abridged, was the mark of the increase of the

Nile, because it was the measure of it. The cross in their

vulgar writing, as likewise in the ancient Hebraic {Sama-

ritan f) character, and in the Greek and Latin alphabets

was the letter Tau. This cross or T, suspended by a ring,

was taken by the Egyptians for deliverancefroìn eviL'"

The same Tautìc emblem has been found by

Bruce on obelisks and monuments among the ruins

of Axium in Abyssinia. After this we must watch

the character T as sacred. The Celtic reader

Avill recognise this divinity, and acting in character,

too, namely, in warning of danger in the Crann

Tàrè of his fathers, " Ciod so an solus an Innis-

Phall o Chrann- Tarai an fhuathais."— Oss. i.e.

What light is this from the land of Auph-El, (or

the island of the serpent-god, Ireland,) from the

dread Crann Tau-Rè.
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When a Higbland chieftain received any slight

from another, or when he had reason to apprehend

an invasion, he straightway formed a cross of wood,

seared its extremities in the fìre, and extinguished

it in the blood of some animal, commonly a goat

:

he next gave it to some messenger, who imme-

diately ran with it to the nearest hamlet, and

dehvered it to the fìrst faithful vassal he met, men-

tioning merely the place of gathering. This person

proceeded to the next viUage or camp ; and thus,

from place to place, ran this Barker, or Tautic

monitor with incredible celerity. Not to obey the

summons was death. In the year 1745, this Crann,

or Crois-Tau're traversed the district of Bra'd

Albin, upwards of 30 miles, in three hours !

We learn from the learned Kircher, that the

Caduceus was originally expressed by the simple

fìgure of a cross, by which its inventor, Thoth,

is said to have symbolized the four elements which

proceeded from a common centre. " This symbol,"

says he, " after undergoing some alterations, was

used as a letter of the Egyptian alphabet, and

called from its inventor Tau, or Taut.'" Yes,

Caduceus itself is but a Celtic compound destroyed

by the euphonizing Greeks—namely, Cu-dà-ec,

from the two niches, or two transverse pieces of

wood already alluded to, as " the Key of the Nile."

The next form assumed by this remarkable symbol,
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was ? , where we have the radical idea of the

term under consideration, Tau-Re. JRe being

in Celtic, the sun, a star, by figure, any round

object whatsoever. It is supposed that an allu-

sion is made to this mystic sign T in Ezekiel ix. 4,

where God directs the raan clothed in linen, who

had the writing inkhorn by his side, to set "a

mark" upon the foreheads of those who lamented

the prevalence of idolatry in Jerusalem. Tlie

original phrase is, set a in Tu or Tau upon their

foreheads. The vulgate preserves the real meaning

of the command,—" mark with the letter Tau the

foreheads." Now, it has been ceded by the learned

long ago, that in the Samaritan character in which

Ezekiel wrote, the n was crucifonn, in the shape

of our T, or the Coptic Dau. May we suppose

this to have been the mark, or sign, or symbol,

given to, or put upon Cain ? The Hebrew isnìSj

AvT, or Tau. The hieroglyphic for a pope, a

bishop, or abbot, is a cross ! Has the term Tattoo

any analogy here ? Does St Paul allude to this

sign of consecration to the Deity when he says,

" I bear in my body the marks of the Lord Jesus ?"

Amongst the Greeks the sign of acquittal was a

T. Popery may boast of an ancient religion, if

Paganism really be a matter of boasting. God

alone knows, however, what the moral lesson of the

sign was at one period.
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To trace the emblem of the cross no farther

back than St Andrew, or even the crucifixion, is

a glaring error.

" No one will question," as O'Brien says, " but Venus

was antecedent to that date, and she is represented with a

cross and a circle. Jupiter, also, it will be admitted, was

anterior to that time, and we find hirn delineated with a cross

and a horn ; and Plato asserts that the cross, or form of the

letter X, was imprlnted upon the universe."

'* How it came to pass," says Skelton, " that the Egyptians,

Arabians, and Indians, before Christ came among us—and the

inhabitants of the extreme northern parts of the world, ere

they had so much as heardoi him—paid a remarkable venera-

tion to the sign of the cross, is to me unknown, but the fact

itselfis known. In sorae places this sign was given to men

accused of a crime, but acquitted : and in Egypt it stood for

ihe signification of Eternal life."*

" The Druids," adds Schedius, " seek studiously for an oak

tree, large and handsome, grovving up with two principal arms

inform of a cross, beside the main stem upright. If thetwo

horizontal arins are not sufiìciently adapted to the figure, they

fasten a cross beam to it."f

To multiply proof of the Pagan origin of the

cross wouid be superfluous. To worship it noic as

the transverse pole on which Christ was crucified,

bespeaks ignorance and superstition : "Yeworship

ye know not what."

The veryappellative^wdrew, or as we pronounce

it, Ain Drui'y is Egyptian, and resolvable into Ain,

* Appeal to Common Sense, p, 45.

t De Morib. German xxiv.
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rìver, and Drui\ Astrologer, Druid ! This per-

sonage in Egypt had the charge of two keys, which,

at the close of the year, he exhibited back to back,

to signify to the people the closing of the old year,

and the opening of the new.

" Among the emblems of masonry in Cross' chart," says

Fellows, " is the figure of a key, which is also generally dis-

jìlayed in masonic 3Ionitors. The Key was the attribute of

Anubus, the dog-star, in after-times denominated Mercury,

and indicated the closing ofone year, and opening of another ;

because the Egyptians formerly commenced the year at the

rising of this star. Its employraent was afterwards extended

to the shutting and opening the place of departed spirits. The

Popes of Rome now claim it as their appropriate badge of

office."

It is worthy of being remarked here, that while

luchair is the Celtic for a key, luchair, by figure,

is also our name for the season called Dog-days

!

This is the Eucharist of paganism, and, by a

natural transposition, ' Carais, Lent; the origin

being in the fastings and sacrifìces of the people on

liigh jìlaces, to propitiate the gods during theforty

days the Nile took to rise. Caris, to watch, is

from the same radix. We also, by further exten-

sion of the figure, apply the term to aifemale fishy

or to the roe or spawn, because the dog-days may

be said to be the spawning season of Nature

!

We have a hohday called " Eph-El-Ain-Drui"

Perhaps our Saviour refers to this practice in

his address to Peter : " I wiU give thee the keys
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(not of Pagatiism, but) of the kingdom of heaven."

I will make thee an officei- of a far other dispen-

sation.

Let us now suppose a few of the serpent tribe

passing before Adam in order that he may see

what to call them. Of these there were at least

ten species known to the ancients : we shall take

up four of them and show their names to be natural,

and corroborative of our grand proposition.

Auph, or Eph, a species of serpent called by us

now by transposition, and for the sake of euphony,

Behir, or Beitlur; Hebrew r\'2ry;^ Ephoe, the radix

being in hè, This serpent, if our principle be true

to itself, must possess some property akin to an

animal which we call Aup, or Ap, the Ape. There

is this difFerence, however, that while ph in the

former allows the breath to escape, p in the latter

confines it. This is rather a nice point, and may

not be passed over without some argument. We
liave all observed that the common note of the

Ape Ì3 aup, accompanied with a toss of its head

and a scowl. But,

" Aupli, Oph, Effah" says Jackson in his account of

Morocco, " Ì3 the name of a serpent remarkable for its quick

and penetrating poison : it is about two feet long, as thick as

a man's arm, beautifuliy spotted with yellow and brown, and

sprinkled over with blackish specks similar to the horn-nosed

snake. They have a wide mouth by ivhich they inhale agreat

quantiti/ of air, and when inflated therewith they eject ìt

ivith suchforce as to be hearfiL-€iLaconsiderable distance."

imì
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Here now we are arrived at the radix : the

animal inhales and ejects, and in this act produces

the sound eph ; Adam, consequently, marks him

down Eph, and after-generations concur in the wis-

dom, the propriety of the name. The reader is

now introduced to the author of the character^ as

we shall imm.ediately see.

In the serene sky of the east, the Chaldeans and

Egyptians could watch the motions of the planetary

worlds to advantage. Finding a certain group

having a fancied resemblance to this serpent : this

serpent must naturally be made the representative

on earth of that constellation ; hence now called

Scorpio, or, perhaps, " Serpens Ophio" To us

it appears that the sun and this sign of the zodiac

raet when the harvest was ripe, from the Cehic

term for that period, namely, Phaiir, the radix

being in auph, transposed. Be this as it may, it

became a divinity hke the rest, as did also, in

process of time, its earthly symbol. We are now

about to enter upon ground more sacred, if possible,

than any spot we have hitherto visited. " The

name of the sacred serpent," says Bryant,* " was

in the ancient language of Canaan, variously pro-

nounced Aub, Ab, Oub, Ob, Oph, Eph or Ev, all

referrible to the original niS Aub, which, perhaps,

appUed to the sevTpentfrom his peculiaritì/ qf Ì7i/la-

* Aut. Myth. i. 58, et passùn.
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tìon when irrltated." Here we see clearly what

thhig it was that Moses would visit with capital

punishment : "A man also or woman that hath

(ms Auh) a famihar spirit, shall surely be put to

death."* It is remarkable, that while this object

of execration is rendered in the Scottish version of

the Celtic Bible, " Leannan sìth" hterahy, a

fairy, or eljish sweetheart ; Bishop Bedel has it

*' Spiorad Tath uighthcach" i.e. the spirit of

barking! The Welsh " Spryd Dewiniaeth" is equi-

valent. The name Buitseach, a witch, is better,

the radix b being a contraction of aub. The

difFerence is no more than a confusion of the leading

idea : the thing condemned is the same, but under

a difFerent symbol.

The Seventy who render it ventriloquist, i.e. one

inflated, and speaking from his belly, take up the

real idea. Here we are necessarily led to the

celebrated witch of Endor. The Hebrew is

11 ^''r nìS Aub oin dr, i.e. Aub, the puffing sacred

serpent, or, perhaps, in a secondary sense, the

priest or priestess of that species of false worship
;

Oin, a well, a river; and Dr, or Dair, a grove.f

This Aub or Ob is, indeed, the first oracle men-

tioned in history, and as such it demands more than

* Lev. XX. 27.

•j- Endor, Fons, sive oculis generationis, &c. Vicie, " Onv-

masticum Sacrum."
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ordinary scrutiny. To follow its traces fromParadise

to Peru would be no difficult task ; but, in a work

like this, it might appear redundant. We shall,

therefore, satisfy ourselves, and, we trust, the

reader too, by submitting a few historical remarks

relative thereto. And, before we begin, let us fore-

warn the reader to mark appellatives partaking of

Eph, Oph, Ab, Op, Sfc. : for instance, Eph-Ait, our

Celtic name for Egypt ; Ophis, the Greek name for

a serpent, whence Ophiolatreia,orserpent-worshipj

Ah, as in Krab ; Ob, as in OZ>ed-Edom; and Op,

as in C'opt, Coptic, Ethiop, Eurape, S^-c all syìn-

holical terms expressive of the serpent or solar wor-

ship, andgenerallyembracingaTrinity. Therapidity

of speech, indeed, has been the means of mystifying

the root stiU more : in the following instances,viz.,

Phceni, PAcenician, Phiantich, Phamair, Famores

8fc terms which have their radices 'mEph or OpJt,

transposed, and equivalent to Eph-At, Egypt;

Ophites, the name of a Cadmian colony which

settled in T^oetia, and said to have been led by a

Serpent.

" The serpent among the Amorites," says Bryant, " was

styled Oph, Eph, and Ope; by the Greeks expressed o<pi(,

OuTTis ; which terms were continually combined with the

different titles of the Deity. This worship prevailed in

Babylonia, Egypt, and Syria, from which countries it was

brought by the Cadmians into Greece."

" The Arabs," says Philastratus, " worshipped the serpent

to that degree, that they ate the heart and liver of serpents
!"
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Sanchoniatho, who is cousidei-ed to be the most

ancient writer of the Pagan world, and who com-

posed in the Celtic or Phoonician language, after-

wards translated into Greek by Philo Bybhus,

writes thus :

—

"Taaulns first attributed something of the divine nature to

the serpent and the serpent tribe ; in which he was foUowed

by the Phojnicians and Egyptiuns. For this animal was

deemed by him the most inspired of all the reptiles, and of a

fiery nature ; inasmuch as it exhibits au incredible celerity,

moving by its spirit without either hands or feet, or any of

those external members by which other animals efiect their

motion. And in its progress it assumes a variety of forms,

moving in a spiral course, and darting forward with whatever

degree of swiftness it pleases. It is moreover long-lived, and

has the quality, not only of putting oS" its old age, and assum-

ing a second youth, but of receiving at the same time an

augmentation of its size ànd strength. And when it has

fulfilled the appointed measure of its existence, it consumes

itself ; as Taaiittis has laid down in tJie sacred books ; upon

which account this animal is introduced in the sacred rites

and mì/steries." Euseb. Ub. i. c. 10.

This was the understanding of Sanchoniatho,

and, probably, that of his day and generation ; but

we are incUned to consider it as a degenerate view

of the symbol.

" The first God," says Orpheus, " bears with himself the

heads of animals, many, and single ; of a buU, of a serpent,

of a fierce lion, and they sprung from the primeval (mun-

dane) ez^."

This carries us back again into Egypt, and is

equivalent to the Chaldean oracle, viz.,

£ 2
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" He assimilates, professing to cast arouiid hìm

the form of images."

But this is perhaps digressing.

" Oph" says Bryant in another place, " signifies a serpent,

and is pronounced at tiraes, and expressed Ope, Oupis, Opis,

Ops, and by Cicero Upis."

After this we will do well to watch the eharacters

jB, Ph or F, P, and F, as CahaUstic or sacred ; the

serpent being the prototype and hieroglyphic of

them all, in that sense. Hitherto we refrained from

explaining the term Cahala : but, having now, we

flatter ourselves, prepared the mind of the reader

for the comprehension thereof, the explanation will

form part of our next chapter.

" What are ages and the lapse of time,

Matched against truths as lasting as sublime ?

Fixed in the rolling flood of endless years,

The pillar of the eternal plan appears." .
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CHAPTER IV.

" Never change barbarous names, for there are names in every nation given from

God, having unspeakable efficacy in the mysteries."—Chaldean Oracle.

THE CABALA EXPLAINED ADAM STILL NAMING THE

BEASTS OF THE FIELD SERP, PYTHON, NACHS, &C.,

UNVEILED PROOFS OF THE GREAT PREVALENCE OF

SERPENT WORSHIP, &C.

We take it for granted that the reader is now pre-

pared to ascend with us another step in the ladder

of observation, and survey that rather occult object

called Cabala. Thus, then, Johnson on the term :

—

" CàBAL, s. {cabale, Fr. r^'^.T) ^^^^' tradition.)

1. The secret science of the Hebrew rabbins.

2. A body of men united in close design.

3. Intrigue."

Wemay be allowed a doubt whether this threefold

exphcation have furnished the learner with the

ideal meaning of this important trisyllable. He

is informed, it is true, that the French for the same

term is Cabale, and the Hebrew Kble ; but where

is the French—where is the Hebrew from ? Where

is the root—the radix—the primary leading idea ?

Answer ; Mather occiilt. If by this answer we
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libel the reader, we beg pardon; but, presuming

we do not, let us search further.

" Cabala, nb^p Jihle, tradition," says Calmet, " is a mys-

tical mode of expounding tiie law, wiiich the Jews say was

discovered to Moses on Mount Sinai, and has been from him

hauded down by tradition. It teaches certain abstruse and

mysterious significatious of a word or words in Scripture ;

from whence are borrowed, or rather/orcec?, explanations, by

combining the letters which compose it. This Cabala is of

threekinds : the Gernatry,Ù\Q Notaricon, andthe Themurali,

or change. The first consists in taking the letters of a Hebrew

word for arithmetical numbers, and explaining every word by

the arithmetical value of the letters which compose it

Tlie second consists of taking each lotter of a word for an

entire diction. The third kiud of Cabala consists in trans--

position ofletters, placing onefor another, or one before an-

otlier, much after the manner of auagrams."

This is all we wanted. The Jews may say that

tliis species of free-masonry was discovered to

Moses on mount Sinai, and from him handed down

by tradition ; but, with deference, we would pre-

sume that it was discovered, nay, taught to him in

Egypt, for " Moses was learned in all the wisdom

of the Egyptians :" the rest of the Hebrews being

slaves, it was incompetent to initiate them into the

mysteries. Well : the science Cabala " teaches

certain abstruse and mysterious significations of a

word or words." Yes : the characters C, i?, i,

we have made clear, were produced—the first by

the symbohc dog, the second by the symbolic

serpent, and the third by the symbolic lion. Tbis
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circumstance rendered theseletters^ac/'erf; they are,

indeed, a.Pagan Trinity, and that is all the mystery

—that is the leading idea ! A dog, a serpent, and

a lion, constitute the term.

** Hieroglyphics," says Warburton, in his dlvine Legation,

" were a real written language, applicable to the purposes of

history and common life, as well as those of religion, and

mythology."

" Hieroglyphies," says Zoega, " are letters; and like letters

they are arranged in lines, and express sentimeìits, actions,

and ideas. For by their shape they are Pictures, by their

disposition, Letters."

This is, in our opinion, a happy definition.

The third branch of this mystery consists, it

would appear, "in transposition of letters, placing

one for another." Place we now, by way of

example, the letter R for L, and we produce

Càhnrì, a term for the Pagan instructors of occult

learning, and equivalent to Caòa/a. Herodotus,

speaking of the " Cabirian mysteries," says that

the Samothracians learned them of the Pelasgi,

which last appellative is itself Cabaric or Cabahstic.

" The Cabari," says Montfau^on, " were a sortof

deities about whom the ancients diifer much

Some call them the sons of Vulcan, others of

Jupiter." They were three sacred ones, equal to

the Penetes of the Latins.

This quotation may not stand singly and alone :

we shall bring to its support rather a stout prop

from Pluche.
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" The Cabiri of Samothracia, or three principalJigures,"

says he, " of the Egyptian ceremonial, were carried to Berytus

ia Phoenicia, and thence into several islands of the ^giaa

sea. Their worship became very famous Thej' were

called the Cabiri ( Cabirium Potentes), meaning the powev'

ful gods, and their name of Cabiri, which is Phanician, wa3

as much used in Egypt as in Phoenicia itself; which is a

standing proof of the mixture of the Phcenician terms with

the Egyptian language, if the grouad of both be not exactly

tJie same."

And again, same page

—

" They often add to these difourth god, which they some-

times call Mercury, which signifies a minister or messenger,

in all which it is plain that vve again meet with the four

principal Keys of the ancient Egyptian writing, changed on

account of their human figure iuto so many tutelar and

powerful gods."

Put vve S for C, and we have SìòU, another equi-

valent term.* The ideal meaning is in the group

of animals or tutelar trinity of Pagan-worship,

whether tattooed on the body, or eut upon stones

or round eolumns : each animal or emblem is a

* Most people have read of the »Siiy/ine books. A woman

came once to Tarquin with nine booiis of the oracles of the

Sybils, which she ofFered to sell : the king hesitating about

the price, she went away and burned three of them, and then

came and asked the same price for the remaining six. He

again refused to accede to her demand, vvhen she went away

and burned three raore, and returning, still asked the same

prìce. The Augurs advised the king to pay her, and preserve

the books as sacred, which was done.
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letter with a syllabic power, and ofits own making^

and each letter a Divinity—which circumstancecon-

stitutes them " sacred," " mysterious," " ineifable."

" Many Egyptian monuraents," says thelearned Lord Pre-

sident Forbes, " show two, sometimes three heads of different

creatiires to one body ; the heads sometimes of dogs, some-

times of lions, sometimes of eagles.. or havvks, &c., and no one

can doubt but each of these representations was symholicaiy

Yes, a compound figure of a dog and a lion, in

the Cabari make C, L ;
giving these their syllabic

power we read Cou~El : with a human head

introduced C, L, S, Coueles : with, instead of

the human figure, a terrier or a cross, C, L, T,

Celtl Of this there is a Druidical column in

Largo, in Fifeshire, the property of General

Durham, highly illustrative. The lion, the ser-

pent, the bull, the barker—in short, the most of

the constellations, as on the Farnese globe—are

displayed in bold rehef upon that most curious

relic of antiquity. The writer was not a Uttle

struck—when, in visiting this stone and other anti-

quities of Fifeshire, in the autumn of last year, in

company with the scientific Mr Kyle of Glasgow,

and the NaturahstMr John Wood of CoUnsburgh

—

to find howvery forcibly these hieroglyphicsreverbe-

rated " a tale of the days of old—of the deeds of

other years." Thus, in looking up to one of the

half-decayed arched Archives of St Andrew's,

you observe a star^ a dog, and a lion. A star,
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in Celtic, is Rè, a dog, Aug, and tlie lion or eagle

El; which produce the name of the founder,

i2e^u/us ! Kil, Re, Eph-Ain, its Celtic name, is

equivalent. We have never seen the Rosetta

stone in London, but we see it in the name R,

S, T, Ro-Esh-Tau—a circle, a man, and a cross

or a dog—with probably their attributes, severally,

if not their history ? This accounts for the name

of Fife, {Ff,) and of that of the beautiful hill

La.ì-go, as also of that of the tattooed worshippers,

Breta,n\ch, Albsinich, Horestii, Pehs, &c.

The ideal meaning, indeed, of most appellatives

having relation to religion, moralgreatness, or even

beauty, wiU be found to be Cabalistic. We would

venturehere toinstance thetermPa^/awism. Ar-Ab,

Aphvìc, Epltt, Roinn- 0/*-Pa, {i.e. the division of

Orusor Au/-, and Op.) "Europa,"saysBryant, "was

a deity ; and the name is a corapound—Eur-ope,

analogous to Canope, Canophis, and Camphis of

Egypt, and signifìes ' Orus Pytho.' " Eur, is but

Aur euphonised, as in Aur-Ghàèl, i.e. Argyle.

Ora.cle, Spsàn, Jupìter, Apolo, Neptune, Pha.ra.oh,

Abstal, Ciispan, (i.e. tribute, tax, custom ;) E5/>ic,

a bishop, Tar^awachd, i.e. prediction, prophecy,

Tuòa/, Senaler, a General, " Oran," the sun-priest

of lona, and shall we add the much-disputed thing

confounded on the plains of SKmar, Spt,* are all

* Esh, the man, Op, theserpent, and Tau, thebarker-god,

—.See under Pait.
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Cabalistic in thelr ideal signification ! Tiie radical

letters, representing each an animal or divinity,

we put in italics : the reader may determine the

group implied.

Having so far explained the sacred language, it

becomes us now, in prosecution of our plan, to

attend to Adam giving names to a few raore of the

animals.

rj-ìa? Srp, or Srph, a serpent. The characteristic

property of this species of serpent, if our principle

be true, is, not blowing or puiEng hke the Ouph,

but, vibration. And here we are borne out by

sacredauthority, which, wetrust, willbe satisfactory

to all our readers. It would appear from Isaiah

vi. 2, that each of this species had " six wings"

and with these, hke the Dragon-fly, they must have

made a strange surr sort of noise, as they vibrated

their way through theair: the Celtic ^rrann, and, by

corruption, the EngUsh snore, are equivalent. Thìs

is the "Hie Sur-Sur" of Brahminism ! Some

writers doubt the existence oìflying serpents ; but

these must doubt at least our ti-anslation of the

Bible; for in Isaiah xxx. 6, we read of " the fiery

Jlying serpent," whichis corroborated by the vener-

able Herodotus, who says,

" Therc is a place in Arabia, near the city Butos, which I

Tisited for the purpose of obtaining information concerning

the winged serpent. I saw here a prodigious quantity of

serpents' bones and ribs, placed on heaps of different heights.
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The place itself is a strait betwixt two mountains ; it opens

upon a wide plain wiiicii communicates with Egypt. They

affirm that in the commencement of every spring-, these winged

serpents fly from Arabia towards Egypt, but that the ibis here

meets and destroys them."

This species of serpent, we would submit, con-

stitutes part of the compound srp, or ASerajois, the

Egyptian deity, of which Montfaucon gives an

engraving with a human head and a serpentine tail

;

and elsewhere with a bull'shead. The same divinity

is referred to by ASawc/iowiatho in the following

allegory, viz.,

" But before these things thegod Tautas, having pourtrayed

Owranus, represented also the countenances of the gods

Cronus and Dagon, and the sacred character of tlie elements.

He contrived also for Cronus the ensign of his royal power,

having four eyes in the parts before and in the parts behind,

two of them closing as in sleep ; and upon the shoulder/ow?-

wings, tvvo in the act of flying, and two reposing as at rest

And the symbol was, that Cronus while he slept was watching,

and reposed whilst he was awake. And in like manner with

respect to the whujs, that he was flying whiist he rested, yet

rested whilst he flew And there were also two wings

upon the head, the one as a symbol of the intellectual part,

the mind, and tlie other for the senses,"

—

Ancient Fragments,

p. 16.

This will remind the reader of Argus, which term

is Cabai-ic and equivalent.

Bishop Patrick is, indeed, of opinion that the

tempter, in tempting Eve, assumed the form of a

beautiful wlnged serpent, the better to answer his
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devilish purpose. But herein we may see the use

of true etymology. We would at once concede the

point had that serpent been called Srp; asitisnot.

Srp was, it would appear, the species symbolized by

Moses in the wilderness, as typical of the Saviour

—

" Maii.e unto thee a v]-'.w srp, or srph ;" and is the

leading idea in the terms serapli, seraphim, searbh-

anta, serpent, searbh, i.e. bitter, venomous, &c.

A^athair, pronounced nahìr, a serpent. Hebrevv,

tcna nchs. This is the name of the species of

serpent which was the medium of introducing death

into our world, and all our woe ! The radix is in

nà, nè, or m, from its characteristic of producìng a

smacking noise with its mouth or tongue, similar to

ourselves when in admiration we press the tongue

against the upper gum and draw it back forcibly,

thus, nà, nà. The writer has oftentimes been put

to no small fear, by reason of the same sound

produced by eels in fresh water ; and henee, in

passing, the name of the eel in Celtic, Esc-nà, frora

esc, water, and nà, smack. A better medium the

devil could not easily have found, because, by this

smackingwith thetongue, Evemight supposeherself

beyond expression admired ; and it seems to have

been a weakness incorporated with her nature, at

least with that of all her daughters, to be suscep-

tible of flattery. A huge sleek animal, perhaps an

hundred feet long, thus smacking, with a burnished

crest and a fixed eye, mightwell attract the attention
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of inexperlenced Eve. Be this as it may, the note

of this serpent, by analogy, gave rise to not a few

terms stiU aUve in our vocabulary : for instance

;

nathrail, venomous, wicked ; w^pheil, poisonous,

venomous : this, by the way, is the word rendered

giants in Genesis vi. 4.

'• The derivation and context," saysan able critic upon the

text, " concur to render it more probable that the word

nephilim characterized the men who first departed from the

religion taught by Adam, and who sustained their apostacy

by acts of violence and oppression."

—

Vide, " Pictorial

Bible'—Note.

If the primary idea of nphlim be not conceded

to be in the note of this serpent, it must be trans-

ferred to the Cabala N, Ph, L. We have no doubt

but in the smack, by analogy or figure, is found

the primary meaning iVachish, the name of a king

of the Amorites, who, we are told by Josephus,

"put out the right eye of those taken by him in

war, that when the left eye was covered by the

shield the right might be useless ;" and of iVasa-

mones and iVaso, the former a gigantic people of

Lybia who lived upon plunder, the latter one of

the murderers of Julius Caesar; as well as of several

other terms having reference to noxious qualities.

The next and last serpent which we shall take

time to examine is,

^riD Ptn, or Phtn. Apply we now our principle

of natural names here, and the characteristic will

be a Phet, i.e. a whistle, or, perhaps, by analogy.
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a mouth in formation resembling that of a person

\vhistUng or about to whistle,—thus, phet, or fead.

For thisreason the plover is calledyèdag: the very

act necessarily engenders the term. And herein we

are as usual borne out by natural history ; for

Fhilarchus informs us that the Egyptians rendered

a certain sort of serpent " so tame, that they would

feed from the hands of children, and come from their

hiding-places when summoned by a noise made with

the fingers." We all know how shriU a whistle may

be produced by means of the two fingers, which is

the root —,^ srk, rendered ^^hiss" in scripture. " I

will hiss (shriek ?) for them that gather them."

The allusion is made to the serpent-taming, or

bee-gathering mode of the East.

If the reader should reject this explanation, let

himtake the other idea—namely, of the mouthbeing

formed hke that of a person in the act of whisthng,

orpreparedto whistle—and thenturnupthe allegory

handed down by the Puranus, viz, " that a giant

in the shape of a snake icith a mouth like a shell,

was killed by Christnah ;" and, in connexion, let

him again take along with him the following appo-

site fact from Marquis Spineto, viz., " sometimes

we find Cnouphis, as the good genius, represented

hy a Serpent, a very large reptile, with a beard,

which the Greekscalled Agathodaemon,"* and that

Lectures on the Elements of Hieroglypliics, p. 127.
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will surely satisfy him. That the latter is the

reason for the name we are, for our own part per-

fectly satisfied : beeause at so early a period of

his career, Adam could have no idea of charming

serpents by whistling, whereas, by the rules of

analogy, the alternative is natural and rational. If

the serpent did not itself whistle, its sliell-shaped

hairy mouth seemed formed for it, and Adam, in

personifying it, and in attempting to speak with his

mouth in that form, would, of necessity, produce a

Pht, or whistle. This is the species of serpent

which, by analogy again, gave rise to the Celtic

term for concha-veneris, to wit, Pit, or Pith, and

also, as usual, to its devotees, whether as tribes or

as individuals heading the great PyMonian cause.

It became, too, in the natural progress of ideas, a

special type of fecundity, and transitively, of sensu-

aUty and crime. The following remarks, although

not altogether to our mind, will notbe thrown away

upon the discerning student.

Thus the learned Abbe Pluche

—

" Osiris (^aù-es-aur) being become the common father of

the Egyptians, was, b\' degrees, looked upon as the principle

from which all the good that happened to Eg)'pt sprung ; in

liiie manner Phì/ton, when he was become the name of the

symbol that signifies the havock of waters, was looked upon

as an ill-minded spirit, as a principle fond of thwarting, per-

petually intent upon crossing and prejudicing them. They

made him the principle of all disorder, and charged him with

all the physical evils they could not avoid, and all the moral
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evils which they did not care to lay to their own charge.

Hence came the doctrine of the two opposite principies,

equally powerful, incessantly striving' against each other,*

and ahernatcly vanquished and victorious. The aversion of

the Egyptians for this PIìijìotì, their imaginary enemy, went

so far that they no longer dared to pronounce his name.

However, we find it entire in the language of the Hebrews

who had dwelt in Egypt, and had contracted the habit of

calling by that name the most mischievous of Serpents, thatis

the asp, Peteu.\ The entire name of Phì/ton, or Python, is

found again in the most ancient and most celebrated fables of

Paganism."

" The species," says Linnseus, if we recollect well, " is not

small ; it is therefore the Asp'xc (Aish-Ap) of the ancients ?

so it is now called by the literati of Cyprus ; but the common

people call it Kufi ;" " Kot/j >;, i.e. deaf,"

adds the writer ! No, say we : Cu-Epk, two

divinities already treated ; of which Aspìc is but a

CabaUstic placing of the Aish, or man, for the Cou,

ov dog. We need scarcely remind the reader that

this is the goddess, who, in aftertimes, became so

famous at Delphi in Greece, principally from having

told CVoe.srus what he was cooking at home.| It

seems to have been the very thing which possessed

the damsel of whom we read in Actsxvi. 16, called

a spirit of divination ; and the thing which the

Baptist alludes to in his "generation of vipers." It

* Plutarch, de Isid. and Osir.

-f-
This must be an error of the press : the text is Ptn, or

P/itn, supply what vowels you please.

% Vide, Herodotus in Clio, p. 14.
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solves the perplexing term in Heschius, descriptlve

of a distinct tribe, namely, Pltane, of which the

Delphic Pì/thn is but a variety.

The following is curious taken in connexion.

" Tuath (Taiit ?) in its literal and substantive acceptation

ìmplies the lingam ; collaterally, magic ; and, by convention,

mj'Stery, prophets, legislators. Pith, in like manner, denotes

literally, the Yoni ; collaterally, magic ; and, by convention,

mystery, prophets, legislators, &c. And the offshots of either

in an inferior and deteriorated vievr, Budhog, from the former,

and Pithag, from the latter, intimate, and indiscriminately,

witchcraft, wizard, or witch."*

Submitting this without hazarding a criticism on

a brother who is no more a habitant of this Planetj

we would further suggest to the reader the appel-

latives PythdgovsiS, the celebrated philosopher

who flourished about .^00 years before Christ, and

who in Egypt and Chaldea acquired the Symbohc

wisdom. And from whom ? From the Eph- Taus

(Egyptians), and from the Cou-El-Taus {Celts,

or Chaldeans) ; the names being Caribean, Celtic,

or sacred. The very name of his teacher Aharis,

Aiih-Aur, which, by transposition, is equivalent to

Aur-Aub, and, by placing one Cabala for another,

to Al-Aub, bespeaks a functionary of the Solar-god.

This is the man who, having lùmself been initiated

into the mysteries of the Celta, returned and spread

them over all Greece : so Herodotus— .

* O'Brien's Round Towers of Ireland, p. 2o7.
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" The people of this country (Egypt), first invented the

niimes of the twelve gods, and from them the Grecians

borrowed them. They were the first also who erected altars,

and shriiies, and temples ; and none before them ever engraved

thefigures of aniinals on stone."

To which adcl we the foUowing from the Classical

Dictionary, viz.,

** Pythag-oras, a celebrated philosopher born at Samos.

In Egypt and Chaldea he gained tlie confidence

of the priests, and learned from them the artful policìj, and

the symbolic writings, by which they governed the princes as

well as the people ; and after he had spent many years in

gathering all the information which could be collected from

antique tradition concerning the nattire of ihe gods, and the

immortality of the soul, Pj/</iagoras revisited his nativo

island."

Pi/tha.goraiS, thus, was an Aurean worshipper

through the symbol of the Serpent Pyth, whoseskin,

perhaps, he wore, and taught in the Celtic language

!

Nay, he seems to have acquired all the badges of

honour—all the degrees which the universities of

the day could bestow ; for he assumes not onlv

Pith, but Ou(/, Aur, and Esh, i.e. the Barker, the

sun, or circle, and the man ? Pytheus, the Mas-

sihan so famous for his knowledge of astronomy,

mathematics, philosophy, and geography ; Pi/thìus,

a surname of Apolìo for his having conquered the

serpent Py^/ion ; and Pythìcus, Pitna, &c. seemall

to be named after this Serpent. That he met

more than his match in Apollo the reader may

F
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safely conclude from the commanding double-hold

that hero has of him in the celestial globe prefixed,

—a warfare, probably allegorical of the Sun in the

sign of the Lion, when he has acquired his full

vigour, just as that luminary was represented by

an infant, whose name, H-Aì-pocrates, is fuU of

divinlty, when in his first stage from the winter-

solstice. This is, by the way, the origin of our

Christmas rejoicing; a feast called Cabalistically

in Celtic N, L, C, with vowels supphed, "Nohc,"

theidealmeaning being in Oin-El-Ec, a Cabahstic

group, equivalent to ^^Oities," "Orion," " Arueri,"

(Aur-Er) and " Yi-Orus," of Egypt, as well as the

^'^ H-Orestii" of Fifeshire in Scotland, and by

transposition to C, L, N, (Cohn), the term for

Hograanay, with all its clamour and superstitious

cake-baking—all sacred Celtic terms ! Mr Taylor

mistakes this Python for the Auh, the idol olEndor,

or oak of the font—the difference, to be sure, is

immaterial, being but the putting of one serpent

for another.

But why do we not come nearer home ? Is

this worship—this divination not impUed in our

Pitag, apphed to a woman given to charms? in

Pit-AljÀe, near Dundee ? in Pz^cairn, a few miles

N.W. of Perth? inP^'^cathh, aboutfivemiles S.W.?

in Pitcm; an old castle in Forfarshire, with a great

many more ? This, we flatter ourselves, is leading

proof : this showing the importance of the Celtic
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in order to the proper understanding of the classics,

including the Sacred text. " If," to adopt the

words of a great writer, " if the human mind can

ever flatter itself with having been successful in

discovering the Truth, it is when many facts of

different kinds unite in producing the same effect."

To proceed :—

•

JE, Aish, Esh, or Esan, he, a man. There is a

constellation which we have been taught to call

" the man that bears the watering-pot." This

diviuity, in his month must be represented upon

earth, and who should represent him but the figure

of a man ? This is the origin, probably, of the

functionary described by Bishop Clemens of Alex-

andria,

" Who displays iii his bosom a jar, or vessel, meant for

carrying water, a symbol thought to represent the deity, but

which, more probably, had a reference to the sacred character

of the Nile. He is attended by persons bearing bread cut

into slices."

He is the personage, who, according to Volney,

was "president of the mysteries." His primary

name was, of course, Aish, the man, the very name

by which Adam iscalled in Sacred writ; descriptively

Pait, or Phait, i.e. paunch-belly, from carrying

a vessel in his bosom, which must have added not

a little to his natural protuberance, if it did not

really make him Peh. Hence, again, officially,

the Fate of mythology, the Vate of the Latins,
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and the Faidh, or prophet, of the Celtic Druids.

This is the functionary formerly alluded to, who,

grouped with the dog, produced yEs-cù, the man-

dog ; and, by transposition, Cù-esh, contracted

Cush. The hieroglyphic for S, is a man, full

formed, sometimes in one attitude and sometimes

in another, as may be seen on our globe, and this

made the character sacred.

In connexion with his jar or pot of " holy water,"

probably symbohcal of the great genial principle of

Nature, he seems to have received more reverence

—more sway than any other functionary. In him

we may rest the leading idea of the term Pater,

father ; by analogy again, Pater, the Celtic term

for the Lord's Prayer; and Paterin, our term

for a rosary, or amulet, also for the Cabahstic

rhyme.

WiUing as we are to support every thing we

advance by authority, we may be allowed here to

quote at least one, who, hke us, saw that the term

was metaphorical, or analogical.

" I cannot help thinking," says Bryant, " that the word

jrarn^, pater, when used in the religious addresses of the Greeks

and Romans, meant not, as is supposed, a father or parent,

but related to the divine influence of the Deity, called by the

people of the East Pator, as I have shovvn. From hence I

should infer that two words, originally very distinct, have

been rcndered one and tlie same When it became a

title, which was bestowed upon gods of every denomination,

it made Jupiter (ZeMe-Pater), animadvert with some warmth
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upon the impropriety (naniely, of givinj the glory due to hiin

to olher gods), thus,

" Ut nemo sit nostrum, quin Pater Optimus D'wom est ;

Ut Neptunes Pater, Liber, Saturmis Pater, Mars,

Janus Quirinus, Pater, omnes dicamur ad unum."

Is this the term in Psahn xvi. 6, rendered

*' simple"—" The Lord preserveth the simple ?"

The text is C'Sn-D Pa^aim, or Fataxm^ which,

making allowance for the Hebrew termination, is

the Celtic Fathin, i.e. Prophets ; nor would it

detract from the verse to read it so. "Jehovah

preserveth his Pi'ophets : / (one of them) was

brought low and he helped me." Be this as it may,

the term is Celtic and natural, the very personifi-

eation of the functionary producing Peh, or Pait,

and is found in -js ]n3 2?"iD "'121!: Puti, Pro, Cen, An,

the father-in-law of Joseph, which name a Celt

wiU analyze thus

—

Paut-pru, pot-belly, Cen, head,

chief, and An, river.

Kotwithstanding it be not the immediate business

of Adam, yet, seeing that we have made the char-

acter lì a sacred one, we sliall here take the liberty

to digress a little to show cause why it became so.

The sound of R, as we shall show more fully in

proper place, is naturally expressive of vihration

:

hence our term for the firmament, including the

entire host thereof, sun, moon, and stars, whether

collectively or individually, viz. Ar, or Aur, Or,

R6, &c. ; for example,
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(" i?eulta gam falach 'san Aur,

Ro' cheumaibh flathail na grèine."— S. D. 182.

i.e. Stars hiding themselves in the sky,

Before the regal steps of the sun.

" Air an talamh tha fo'm' bhonn,

Air an Aur as mo cheann,

Air a grèin ud seachad siar,

Cha'n fhacas riamh do chuid mheann."

Phingalian Fahìe.

i.e. Upon the earth on whlch I tread,

Upon the firmament o'ei' head,

Upon that sun that journeys west,

Thy kids I ncver did molest.)

Novv it is rather striking to find in connexion

with this, that the sound and character M, in hiero-

glyphics, according to Marquis Spineto, is a circle,

sometimes with a dot or eye in the centre, and at

other times echpsed, also a round tower ; signifying

that although in />a/7iament assembled, the gods

assume this and that form, yet, individually con-

sidered, from the king (the sun), to his queen

(the moon), and from the queen to the minister,

and from him downwards, all, all are round. To

symbohze the host of divinities, therefore, con-

ventionally or gregariously, what invention can be

more inteUigible than to build a round tower of

lasting materials to denote the Sun, and place

around him at least his parhament—his sateUites

—his constellations ? And this is what was really

resolved in -iis ^ur, of the Chaldeans, seconded

on the plains of Shinar, and carried into Britain,
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as witness our " Deu-greine" with their hiero-

grams ! Here have we arrived, then, at the

primitive idea of every term having reference to

religion, or, if the reader prefer it, Paganism,

assuming the sounds Aur, Ar, Er, Or, Re, and Ro,

as a radix. Let us exempUfy the foUowing few,

viz. Re, a star, a planet, the sun, the moon, em-

bracing the compound idea of vibration and yound-

nesSj and, by metaphor, of a king ; ro-h, round, a

wheel ; ro, frost, because it causes vibration. This

is the Aur, or Ar, naraely, this symbol of the king

of planets, wliich, grouped with Aub, produced

Arab, Arope, or Europe ; the Egyptian divinity

Orus ; the Grecian 0;-j»heus; the term Erin,

Ireland ;* Aur-Aug-El, Argyle; the 0;ion of Job :

the Ora.de of the Pagan ; the Hercuhis of the

Phcenician, and the Enghsh OrTery, which means a

representation of the Aur or heavens.

It remains now to show how the letterN became

sacred. The Celtic reader is aware that Abhin, or

Avin ; rapidly, Ain, or Oin, is the term for a river.

How it came to be so called we are not so sure, and

we would despise ourselveswere we to give for truth

what to our mind appears doubtful; perhaps the

mode of drinking water from the palm of the hand

*^ The most ancient name of Ireland is Innis-Pha.\l, i.e. the

island Eph-el, expressive still of the solar worship : this is the

generation of serpents which St Patrick banished.
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gave rise to it, in whieh act a person, by drawing

up, produces the sound av, and hence, perhaps,

our old Celtic term for drink, abh, or ihh. " Gun

ibh gun ith"— S.D. i.e. without drink or meat.

The old Arabic is also av. Be this as it may,

enough for our purpose to show that the term is

Celtic ; and it is not against us to find in Marquis

Spineto's alphabet, that the hieroglyphic for the

power N, is a wave—thus, njx^^, which is, indeed,

the parent of the character 71, and thus the char-

acter, as representative of the river-divinity, came

to be a sacred or Cabaric one. The student will

find more than a reference to this divinity in Nnhia.,

one of the names of the country whence the sacred

Nìle flows ; in Anuhus, one of the names of the

dog-star, supposed to influence the Avaters, and

upon which Bryant remarks " This word Inopus is

compounded of Ain, a river, and Opus, a serpent,

i.e. Fons Pythonis ;" in the priest of "js An, (not

" On") the father-in-lavv of Joseph ah-eady noticed:

in Avon, on which stands the town of Strat-

ford ; the Avons and Evans of the Firth of Forth
;

the Avon in Bretagne; the Irish Auns, as well

as in the term Nile (An-El), &c. The idea

is found in aMlan, or aulaxì, i.e. condiment, any

thing potable ; and in the vei'b Ihh, i.e. give me

to drink. What if the leading idea of the term

should rest in the Au-aiv, the terrier, the barker,

the symbol of the dog-star which indicated the
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coming divinity ? The characters V and U \ve

knowareeven to thisdayinterchangeable,and^Mbin

is the name of a water in Jersey. Au\à. also, is a

well-known term for a river in Celtic: for instance,

Aiàà-^nn, the name of the Moray Frith ; Aule/,

the nartie of a viUage upon the river Parrot ; Aiv,

a river in Argyleshire faUing into Bonaw {Aub-ain-

aw ?) ; Awin-Buy, i.e. the yellovv river, in Ireland
;

transposed and contracted Boyne. Awin-heag, or

Uttle river, another river of Ireland ; Awin-yorm,

the Blue river ; Aun-giWich, Niagara,—aU which

names, to a CeU, echo back the water-worship of

antiquity ! The writer was not more pleased than

surprised, when, after writing the above, he opened

Bryant, aud found in Vol. i. p. 62, the foUowing

apposite etymological remarks, viz.,

" Ain, An, En, On, for so it is at times expressed, signifies

a fountain, and was prefixed to the names of many places

wliich were situated near fountains,and were denominated from

them. In Canaan (Can-Aun, or Dogriver), near the fords of

Jordan, were some celebrated waters, which, from their name,

appear to have been of old sacred to the sun. The name of the

place was Acnon (rather Ad/uv, Ain-On), or the fountain of the

sun ; the same to which the people resorted to be baptized by

John Many places were stylcd An-ait, An-Ab-Or,

An-Opus, An-Orus. Some of these were so called from their

situation ; others from the ivorship there estabUshed."

Right good ! venerable sire : we have been once

laughed at for asserting that Owasimus, a sophist

of Athens ; 0/^chestus, a town of Boeotia, 0«chos-

F 2
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tius, a surname of Neptune ; Oncus, son of ApoUo ;

Onoha,, a town near the column of Hercules, equi-

valent to Ob-An in Argylesbire ; Owuba, a town of

Spain ; and Owuava, a divinity among the Gauls,

equivalent to the celestial Venus (Ven-Esb), were

all Celtic names ! But,

" Who will drag up to the poles,

A fettered rank of leaden souls ?"

The Oiiowa, a branch of the St Lawrence

is pronounced by the aborigines Aìt-Tàu, and

the mount which gives its name to Mon^z-ea/, be-

speaks the Pagan Trinity, viz., T, R, L, i.e. Tau-

Re-Al, the dog—tower—and hon; place we one

sacred letter for another here, and we have T,

B, R, i.e. Tobar ; in Celtic, a well, a font ! equi-

valent to Tahor, Tiber, Tiberias, Tobermory, &cc.

" The path by which to Deity we climb,

Isarduous, rough, ineffahle, suhlime

;

Those men, thefirst who of Egyptian birth

Drank the fair water of NUot'w earth,

Disclosed by actions infinite the road,

And many paths to God Fhc£nic\a.ns show'd."
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CHAPTER V.

" Oùx av ^vvùcifiriV ffufifta^i7v ùfuv lya,

auS" oì r^o'jroi yà^ òfji,otoutj ouS" oi \of/.oi

hf-Zvy àtr' aK\i\Xoiv Sl ^ii^ouffiv vroXÙ.

'Bouv TT^offKuvils' tyòj Sè 6ua rols 6io7s'

T?v ìy^tXuv ft,'iyi(rrov hyi7 ìaifiova,

hfM7; Sì rùv o'4'ojv fiiyiffrov tragà •ffoXh.

oùx, iffù'iii; uiia, iyù Ss y ìjìof^cai

ftaXifra rovrois' xuva iriSiis, ru'ìfru S' tyoi,

ToZ^f/ov xariffùioufav hvix av XaSai,

rous ìi^ias IvSa^i fAÌv òXoxX'A^ous vofios

tivai' Va^' ifiTv S', às toixiv, àv/i^yfi.ivous'

ffv fìiv ròv a'iXou^ov xaxòv l^'ovr, riv 'io'/is,

xXaiiis' iyài d'Tì^iirr' àxoxriivas oi^o)'

"èùvarai -xa^ vf/ìv f^vyaX'/i, Tà.^ Ifioì òi y' ou."

ThefoUow'ms is a Translation.

" 'Tis plain tiiat you and I can ne'er agree,

So opposite are all our ways and rites.

Before a bul/, four-legged beast, ye bend,

With pious terror smitten : at the altar,

I offerliim a victim to thc gorts.

You fancy in the little eel some power

Of dajmon hugc and terrible, within ;

We stew it for our daintiest appetite. The flesh

Of fatted swine you touch not : 'tis the best

Of all our delicate mcats. The yelping air

Is in your creed a god : I whip the rogue

Whene'er I catch hira stealing eggs or meat.

Our priests are whole in skin from foot to head :

Not so your circumcised and shaven seers.

You cry and wail whene'er ye s()y a cat

Starving or sick : I count it not a sin

To hang it up, and flay it for its skin.

Ye say the paltry shrew-raouse is a god."

Anaiand. in Civitat. apud Atkctuai Deipnos, lih. vii. p. SiH).
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PAGAN DIVINITIES FURTHER EXAMINED ADAM GIVING

NAMES TO FOWLS, WHICH NAMES ARE FOUND TO BE

STFLX. DESCRIPTIVE, STILL AN ECHO OR REFLECTION

OF THEIR NOTES SEVERALLY, AND STIEL EXTANT IN

THE LANGUAGE OF THE GAEL ADAM FINDING NO

HELP-MATE, SINKS INTO A DEEP SLEEP.

We have iiow shown cause why the Gael should

love their language—why no earthly power can

succeed in divorcing them from it ! The reason is

itis a, sacred language—the emanation ofthe gods,

and inseparably incorporated with their history and

their worship. Its appellatives, as descriptive and

understood, regulate their gala-days, and these

days, again, regulate their husbandry—when to

plough, to sow, to plant, to set, to reap, &c.,

as handed down to them by their forefathers, of

primeval antiquity, in simple poetry. In their

very names for the days of the week they see the

idols, or, at least, the symbolic gods of their

ancestors.* The reader may follow out the sub-

* Titomch, Sundaj' ; Ti-luan, Monday ; Ti-Mar, Tues-

day ; r«-C2-^^^n, Wednesday ; Ti-Es-Torn, Thursday ;

Ti-Iuno, Friday ; Ti-Es-Au-Ar-An, Saturday. At, Ti, or

T, is the cross, the emblem of divinity ; in Celtic, therefore,

God or Lord. It is found attached to all good gods : the

Latins converted it to " Dies," and the Saxons to " Day."
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ject ad injiìutiim ; what has been just submitted

will lead him to a more adequate idea than, pro-

bably, he had possessed formerly of such terms, as

ThQogony, Cosmogo7iy, Ophof/ony, Pi/thogorìy,

'Xoso(/o)ì\, and so forth. To us they seem so

many representations of Truth and Error con-

founded—a crusade of superstition and bigotry, of

wliich the motto of this chapter is not a bad picture.

" I belong to the group, or Trinity represented by

the T, the dog, and water-symbol ;"

—

"I belong

to the group, the dog—the man—and the water-

symbol ;"—" You are both astray," says a third,

" the real Deity is found in the group, the Oph—
the dog—and the circle," and so of all the hundred

and one Es-Pe-Ts, or Septs which have made

so many widows,—so many orphans,—which have

deluged the world with blood, making rivers run

purple.

As D\v\n\t\es, however, and the heroes of what this

agetermsthe C/as^ics,—although, itwould appear,

there is more true classical lore to be met with

in MuU than in Greece—they, perhaps, merit some

regard. Let us, therefore, briefly examine two or

three of them. Aun- Ob, or Anubus, is an Egyptian

deity represented under the form of a man with

the head of adog, because when Osiris went in his

expedition against India, Anubus accompanied

him, and clothed him in a sheep's skin. This deity

ought properly to be called Cù-Esh, or Esh-Cù,
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and means in alìegory or Jkble, the sun making a

journey to the winter solstiee, and followed by the

dog-star till it leaves him ; not in a sheep's skin but

in a goat's skin, in the sign Caprieorn. This was

the season of lamentation in Egypt, when Tau

was weak. Again, Ops was the daughter of

Coeles and Terra, {Cou-El, and Tau-Ra,) who

married Saturn, and became mother of Jupiter.

She was generally represented as a matron, with

her right hand opened as if ofFering assistance to

the helpless, and holding a loaf in her left hand.

What is this but the constellation, se?-pens-ophio,

of which the serpent ouph, daughter of heaven and

earth, was the representative, urging the water to

its saving height—from 12 to 16 cubits—the sure

pledge of a rich and abundant harvest ; perhaps of

the fruits having been already realized? Once

more.

Mcrcury was the son of the Nile and the tutelar

god of the Celts under the appellation, Merchants,

Mariners, or Plioenicians. The term resolves itself

into the Trinity Mer-cù-re, the leader of the

aborigines of Europe. The whole, or nearly the

whole, may, probably, be resolved into the twelve

labours of Er-Cu-El-Es, Hercules or the Sun,

through the twelve signs of the zodiac, undergoing

a change of form, or, at least, of injluence in every

sign. The representatives of these Powers were,

at first but few
;
pei'haps, two, Ar and Ab, or Ab
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and Ar, the serpcnt and Sun, emblematic of the

mascuhne and fcmhiine powers, or Fire and Earth.

This view is supported by the following from

Alexander Polyhistor, viz.,

" At Babj'lon there was (in these times) a great rcsort of

people of various nations, who inhabited Chaldca, and lived

in a lawlcss manner like the beasts of the field.

" In the first year tliere appeared from that part of the Ery-

thraean sea, which borders upon Babylonia, a sacred" animal,

by name Oannes, (Oin-Es) whose whole body (according to

the account of Apolloè.oryis') was that of a fisli ; that under

the fish's head he had another head, with feet also below,

sirailar to those of a man, subjoined to the fish's taii. His

Yoice, too, and language was articular and human. . . . There

also appeared raen, some of whom were furnished with two

iviìirfs, others with/oMr, and with two faces. They had one

body but two heads, the one that of a raan, the other of a

woman : and likewise in their several organs, both male and

female (Vener) Other human figures were to be seen

with the legs and horns of goats ; some had horses' feet ; while

others unlted the hind quarters of a horse with the body of a

man.f Bulls also were bred there with the heads of men ;

and dogs with four-fold bodies, terminated in their extremities

with the tails of fishes Of all which were preserved

delineations in the temple of Belus (Aub-El^ in Babylon."

Is it to be wondered at that the several dele-

gates differed about their gods ? At first but few

in number, but, as knowledge increased, these

two symbols were raultipUed ; and these again,

in the march of knowledge, assumed in their multi-

* Aprenon, sacred, because Cabalistic'

f See our Globe.
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plied state a multitude of subordinate animals and

insects by way of attrihutes. The properties of

these gods, again, being attributed to holy men

and heroes, as Paul was baptized Mercury at

Lystra, produced not a few of our patronymic

appellations; for instance Caweach, Kenneth,

from Kan, an inflection of Cù, a dog, equivalent

to the " Kenites" of scripture, the Kenedys of

Scotland, otherwise Clann- Chù-Ar-iff I Il-Leòn,

expressive of the lion-god conjoined. Alpin, expres-

sive of the Trinity formerly noticed Al- Ope-Ain.

i^o'ich, expressive of the sun, the circle, or the

round-tower worship ; and so of Fatric, Pa.nl,

Alester, Ferchar, Nial, Alen, Elasaid, Yionaid,

&c., &c. The reader by this time, if he should

happen to go to Abarìm, will be able to see the

forceof the mystic Talisma.n Abracadabra, used

as a charm, thus :

—

ABRACADABRA
ABRACADABR
ABRACADAB
ABRACADA
ABRACAD
ABRACA
ABRAC
ABRA
ABR
AB
A*

* See " Chambers' Edinburgh JournaV' for December

7, 1839.
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The letters are Cabalistic and fuU of divinity,

and the form emblematic of the sacred vase, with

the sacred water.

Let us now, in prosecution of our plan, attend

to Adam giving names to fowls.

Cerc^ a hen, Arabic Kerk. This name, it will

be allowed, is not inexpressive of the ordinary note

of the hen, accompanied by a jerk of the neck. Is

the scoffer still inchned to sneer ? If so, we would

respectfully remind him that our Saviour, who

spoke as never mere man spoke, deemed it not

beneath the majestyof hischaracter to press the hen

into his service, by way of illustration : "as a hen

gathereth her chickens under her wings." A hen

when hatching, it will be found, cannot utter the

note cerc, hnt gùr, or goÒr ; and hence cerc-gur, a

hatching hen. This last note, misapphed, is the

primary idea of the Persic Koorick, a hen, and of

our own Celtic gur, a brood of chickens ; also the

process of incubation : of ubh-guir, an e^^ which

suifers from the process of incubation ; gurahm, a

sitting or crouching posture ; ^Mrach, a person or

animal so sitting. It is not a Uttle remarkable,

that although we call a brood by convention, gur,

yet an individual chicken is hig or hec, that being

its own proper note. This, again, is another proof

that language was from the beginning progressive,

seeing that a chicken bespeaks the pre-existence of

a hen by a considerable space of time. It is also
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remavkable, that every bii-d, of whatever species,

using this note, is called big or hicen : we say using

this note, because the wren, although smaller than

the majority of them, is not so called, but f//-ean,

from its pecuUar vibrating note, dwelUng upon the

sound r—thus, drr : the land-rail, or corn-craig,

has a similar note, but stronger and raore aspirated,

whence the difFerence in its name, Trèun. This

note of the chicken, or Uttle bird, is the thing ren-

dered in Isaiah x. 14, rather unhappily, "pee/>;"

" my hand hath found, as a nest, the riches of the

people : and as one that gathereth eggs that are

left, have I gathered all the earth; and there was

none that moved the iving, or opened the mouth,

or peeped." How naturally does this beautiful

fìgure sound in the natural language !
" Charobh

aon a dh' fhosgail an gob no 'rinn biog." A bird

smacking, so to speak, with its horny biU, produces

the sound gob ; and the young ones when molested

in a nest, send up a concert of ^^biog, biog."

Peep, in the language of the Gael, is a term

expressive of spitting ofF the tip of the tongue, Uke

our old women or " Pitags," " Buitseachs," or

" Taut-ags," in making a charm, the half of which

process is taken up with spitting into a bottle,

or upon a black thread, afterwards to be appUed,

and the other half, or thereby, in mumbling

some inaudible—probably Cabalistic—words. To

this antiquated method of chirurgery, the writer
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was actually induced to have recourse for ASì-chadh,

i.e. the fau-y disease, called in Enghsh, a sprained

ankle, ^vhen ten years of age, The old woman,

PitcKj, alternately peeped upon, and conversed

with, a piece of black tvvist, which she now tied

round the afFected part by way of a sub-garter.

Whether Time or the " SxìaÙìam-sichich" should

have the merit, the writer is not prepared to say

;

but true it is, and of verity, that the ankle soon got

well. The original sound and sense of the term is

beautifully preserved in Isaiah viii. 19: " And

wheu they shall say unto you seek unto them that

have familiar spirits, and unto wizards that

peep." The hen can utter several more notes,

whicli may be termed occasional notes ; which

notes, as well as cerc, form part of our lexicon
;

we may instance goff, gogail, expressive of the

" 0^0~Qog-i^ speech made after laying her egg :

Càrson, expressive of the noise made in breathing

with a diseased throat
; plchan, expressive of the

wheezlmg, stifling, or asthmatic stage ; tùchan,

expressive of the hoarse, half-audible note, as from

the effects of cold.

" How charming ìs divine philosophy."

Còileach, or Gàlach, a chanticleer, a cock. The

cock was never heard to utter the note cerc, but

when disturbed it utters " càl-dl," or gàl-èl.

Hence, perhaps, the Latin gallus, a cock, and
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effeminized, galUna, a hen. At all events, herein

is found the primavy idea oigallan, i,e. a couvageous

person, more particularly coupled with the idea of

pi'otector of the fair sex.

lulair, the eagle. No combination of letters

can produce a truer reflection of the note of this

noble bird than iitl. He uttevs it in quick succes-

sion, thus, " iul^ iiil" The eagle was a divinity in

Egypt, and afterwards with those who spread from

Egypt. We have allheard of the "Z*?/-c? of Jove'"

This term is a corruption of the Hebrew tV\1V leue,

or leve, or le and le, our EngUsh word Jehovah.*

It becomes us now to examine how the eagle came

to be a god. Tiie eagle, or hawk, was con-

sidered a second Tau, barker, or messenger of the

gods, and for the following reason, viz., The

appearance of the dogstar, as already described,

was accompanied by a strong, cold wind from the

north, cabalistically called Te-Esh, or Etesian,

perhaps, also, Aur-Oug-El, Euroclydon. The

* The Highlanders in their invocation of the Deity sayyee-

yie. In Egypt when inhabited by the Aborigines, the wor-

shippers of Eph, all their great Fels, or feasts were ushered

in by an invocation of the Deity ; these invocations Pluche

gives as foUows, " lo BBeche, Hevoe Baeche, lo Triumphe,

lo Psen," and with the following comment, " This word lo

lov, Jevoe, levce, is the name of God, and siguifies the

author of life, He that is." If the reader can find no argu-

ment still, he is unwilling to be convinced.
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eagle, admonislied by Nature of the approach of

this periodical cold, and being now moulting

season, was seen making towards the south, with

expanded wings looking out for warmth. The

reader wiU fìnd the winged divinity in our globe.

Here we are again borne out, not only by profane,

but also by sacred history. " Does the hawk,"

says God to Job, " fly by thy wisdom, (shake her

old feathers to get rid of them,) and stretch her

wings towards the south ?"—Chap. xxxix. 26.

Thus, then, it would appear, that the supposed

foreAnow/edge, or /(/-e^cience, of this bird, made it

a deity, as the casting of its feathers annually

made it an apt emblem of youth and immortahty.

" God," says the Chaldean oracle of Zoroas^es, " is he that

has the head of a hawk. He is the first, indestructible,

eternal, unbegotten, indivisible, dissimilar ; the dispenser of

all good ; incorruptible ; the best of good ; the vvisest of the

wise ; the Falher of equity and justice, self-taught, physical,

and perfect, and wise, and the only inventor of the sacred

philosuphij.''—Euseb. Prcep. Evan., lib. i. c. 10.

Herehave we afair pictureof theidea attached by

our fathers to Godthrough the synibol of a Hawk

or an Eagle, v/hich is, indeed, the testimonial of

evenjoÙiQV symbol as well of as this; a circumstance

which ought to teach us a lesson of charity—ought

to teach us to be less acriraonious in our judg-

ment. That acceptable vvorship was offered through

types and figures in all ages is undeniable, the

difference being, not in the appointed use of them.
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but in the abuse of them. This is now the god

whom the euphonizing Greeks afterwards called

Aeoltts, 'i.e. the king of storms and winds, the

inventor of sails, and a great Astronomer. Hence,

likewise, the term Aeolia,, seven islands between

Sicily and Italy, said to be the retreat of the

winds, and the kingdom of the god Aeoliis, and of

his worshippers, the AeoUans. We have it less

corruptly in lul, a guide, a pilot ; lul-Erin, the

guide to Ireland, the name of a fìxed star ; cairt-

iicl, a sea-chart ; iol, or eol, knowledge, figuratively

learning, science. The Latin aquila—whence the

French aigle, and the Enghsh eagle, result from

the root " iul."

Ella, or Ealloe, the Swan. Kindred to the

eagle both by name and office is the beautifulswan.

The name Ella. is Cabahstic, being resolvable into

El and La ; its natural name is Gog-gheadh, or the

gog-goose ; and oftentimes has the writer's atten-

tion been called upwards by the note '"'' gog-gog,"

from hundreds of them soaring on " mutual wing,"

and seemingly exhausted, as well they might after

a diamond-form flight from the kingdom of Lochhn

to the Hebridean Isles of Caledonia.

Its symbohcal or sacred name, however, is the

primary idea of Ellasaid, or, otherwise Helena,

the most beautiful woman (goddess ?) of her age,

sprungfrom anEGG. The Greek student can no

w

accountfor Helia, one of the daughters of the Sun,
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and for ^^gle, another of them; as also for Helenus,

the celebrated soothsayer, Priest of the Swan*
Ellen of Ai--Og-Ab seems now to turn out an allego-

rical Queen, but, Hterally, a Swan-goddess, waging

warwith Tau-lioi. Itmaynotbeimpropertoremark

here, that a certain star (or stars) near the North

pole, is called Helice, or the swan. The reader is

not to understand that we father the CabaUstic

names upon Adam. No, we thank him, in the first

instance at least, for the natural names and for no

more.

Smeòrach, the Thrush, the Mavis. This imita-

tive name embraces in its radix two syllables, as

wiU be admitted by any person who chooses to

hsten to the ùrlar, or ground-work of the sweet

song by which this bird sings down a summer sun,

when "rocks and woods have ears to rapture."

Corhi, a Raven. On hstening attentively to the

note of this carnivorous and filthy bird, we are

inchned to make c a prefix omissible, not a radical.

We are borne out here by Genesis viii. 7 :
" And

he," namely Noah, " sent forth (nni; orb,) a raven."

Phitheach, or Fiach, its other name, is expressive

of the pecuUar sound produced by its wings, thus,

phì-phì, its feathers being pecuUarly placed.

Griach, the Heron. What a true echo or imita-

tion of the note of this long-necked, long-shanked

* Vide, Dr Lempriere.
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bird ! The lettevs are all radicals ; none of them

may be spared.

Gea', a Goose. A name equally natural with

the former.

C/'d-ghea.', the shell duck ; from its well-known

note crd, crd.

Druid, the Starhng, a true imitation of its note.

It is, perhaps, superfluous to do any thing more

now than barely submit the Celtic name to the

reader ; if he but shape his organs and echo the

bird, he will see that they stand in the same relation

to each other as cause and efftct.

Rdcais, a Rook, an imitative narae, having its

radix in ròc.

Pècag, a Peacock, from its note '^^ peuc."

Speireag, the Sparrow-hawk, from its note

" spèr-sper" and, by fìgure, a long heel, a spur.

Trlleachan, the Oyster-piper, or Sea-poet, be-

cause, whether running on the sandy beach or

flying, its note is " trì-trì."

GurgUg, the Pigeon-dove. This is the species

alluded to in the song,

" Fhuair mi nead a Ghurgùg,

Ann an cùl na co'la."

i.e. I found the nest of the pigeon

Behind the leaf of the door.

The name of another species is lonaw, or lunaxi,

frora its beseeching, pitiful note. This seems to

have been the species sent forth by Noah with a
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vievv to ascertain the sate of things :
" And he sent

forth (n2V lune) a dove," Genesis viii. 8. The dove

was, among the ancients, the emblem of innocence,

of virtue, and fecundity. Of innocence and virtue,

probably, from the belief that it copulates by the

ear, to vvhich tbere would appear to be an allusion

in the allegory of the goddess Jùno having brought

forth Vulcan without having any commerce with the

other sex, but only by smelling a certain plant; and

of fecundity, for the reasonforwhich therabbit came

to be sacred. This lun is the chief, the Hierarch of

scripture: "andthesons of Javan, ("jv lun) Elishah,

and Tarshish," &c., where, by making J of the

yiud, a letter not in the whole Celtic Alphabet,

and by inserting two vowels where there is none,

they produced the unnatural appellation " Javan."

The sons, Elishah and Tarshish, it would appear,

have preferred for their emblems, the one the Ela,

or Swan, and the other the Tau or Dog, to the lun

or dove of their father lun. lon, by fìgure, was

the name of a general of the Athenian forces :

nor did the name rest there. \Ve have it to tliis

day in the patronymic Maclon, a tribe of the

M'Donalds. The reader may not suppose that

the people fìrst known by these names were what

he would understand this day by Grecians. They

were Celts, Copts, Arabians, Chaldeans, who

then diflfered only in name and religious tenets.

" Of those who settled in Hellus" says Bryant,

G
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" I have spoken before and shown that they were

no other than the shepherds of Egypt who came

originally from Chaldea."

By the natural laws of language, good and virtu-

ous men came to be called luns, or lons, whence

lonians. This is the leading idea in the name of

the island Siùna in Argyleshire, as well as that of

lona^ the blessed, the sacred island of the Druids,

afterwards called I-Cholum-Chille^ i.e. the island

of Colum (or the Dove), patron of the Kills or

Cells. The term Calum itself is another name for

the dove in Celtic, but Cabalistically appHed; for

instance, " Ach phill Calum le iteagaich luath, 'Sa

fhreagra na bhial." i.e. Calum returned with

speedy wing, with his answer in his bill ; referring

to the olive-leaf brought by Noah's dove. Thus

we have accounted for " Columba, a dove" the

symbol of Venus among the poets.

Speaking of Venus, she is also a Celt by name.

The root is in hhean, pronounced ven, a woman,

in the vocative case; for example, Bean, a woman,

a wife ; ?;ocative, «' Bhean. " Goirear bean d'ith."

i.e. She shall be called a woman.— Genesis ii. 23.

" A Bhean leasaich an stop dhuinn." i.e. Hostess!

replenish the stoup-measure

—

Pop. Song.

The radix of the term is not in Nature. The

text in the passage referred to, is " she," namely

Eve, " shall be called nC7W As-E," i.e. out of

him. Bean is a Cabalistic name resolvable into

I
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Auby contracted 'B, and Ain, river, contracted

'N. This is a law acknowledged in the progress of

language ; what was once strength and energy, is

now softness and tenuity of sound : what was

once distinct precision, accompanied with a corre-

sponding action, is now half buried in indolent

obscurity. Men, sensible that they make them-

selves understood without efFort, indulge in the

easiest method of communicating their ideas

;

and succeeding generations, trusting to the wisdom

of their ancestors, take things as they fìnd them.

It was this ejQPeminate slovenly manner of speech

that divided the sound P down to B, T to D, S

to Z, C to G, and F to V. But to return

to Venus. As-E^ we said, is the fìrst appellation

given woman ; now Ishe, in Celtic, is the personal

pronoun she. " Ars' Ishe, Ars' Esh" i.e. says

she, says he. This, it will readily be allowed, is

the Isis of Egypt. And who was Isis ? Why the

fìgure of a woman,—in all probability a symbol,

primarily of the moon, and secondarily of produc-

tion. On comparing the difFerent explanations

given by Plutarch, Isis seems the passive power,

who waxes and wanes, conceives and brings forth
;

perhaps the Qiieen of heaven in conjunction with

the King qf day, and in a secondary sense sublu-

nary Nature.

The Egyptians, we are told, solemnized at the

new moon of Phamenoth, i.e. March, the entrance
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of Osiris into the moon, which planet he was

believed to fecundate, that it might, in turn, fecun-

date the earth.

" In Egypt," says Abbe Pluche, if we well recollect,

" where the inhabitants can with certainty judge of the pro-

duct of the year by the state of the river, they proclaimed a

plentiful crop b}' surrounding Isis with a multitude of breasts :

on the contrary, when the presage of fertility was not favour-

able, they exposed her with a single breast ; thereby to warn

the people to make amends for the smallness of the harvest,

by the culture of vegetables, or by some other industry."

The term Bhean or Ven, is but another name

for this symbol, as the following will show :

—

" Sometimes," says Pluche, " they put upon the Canopus

the head of a dog, to signify the state of the river, or the

time of the rising of the Dog-star. At another time they

put thereon the head of a maid, to mark out the state of the

Nile under the sign of the Virgin."

Yes; and at the same time, perhaps, to symboHze

the nuptials of the sun with the sign of the

virgin, by vvhich she was impregnated, and so of

the moon from her monthly changes, her borrowed

glory, and her putting on weeds of woe when her

husband, the sun, leaves her wholly.

From her connexion thus with water, it is that

Venus is said to have risen from the sea—that she

is made to preside over waters—to appease the

troubled ocean, and so forth. We now understand

how she was called Oivcig, Oinas, by the Greeks,

which term is from the Celtic Oin, a river ; and

by the Romans Fen?xs Marina, from the Celtic
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Bhean-Mhara. Her vvorship gave rise to the

appellative Venctii, a people of Gallia Celtico ; to

VenQÙdL, a part of Gaul, and to the proud city

Veìiice !

Gulmag, the sea-lark, or rather the shore-lark.

This is the Celtic name for the shore-bird that has

no other note than the v.eeping, monotonous note

"fful-gtd:" hence its name.

Blb-en, the peesweep ; a name marvellously

imitative of its note.

Gdrag, the carion-crovv ; a true rehearsal.

Cuag, the Cuckoo. This name is evidently

contracted in the rapidicy of speech. The Germans

do the same when they call it goivk.

Tliis much, one vvould think, ought to serve by

way of a specimen : and so far vve appeal, unhesi-

tatingly, to candour and common honesty, and ask

—.Has our principle not borne us out ? Hovv vvill

it ansvver to exchange the names, and call the

Griach Big, the Smeorach Treun, or the Goray,

Druid ? This vvould be equally repugnant to the

nature of language and the language of Nature.

God is not the God of confusion, but of order.

" And Adam gave names to all cattle, and to the

fowls of the air, and to every beast of the field, but

for Adam there was notfoundan help meetforhim!"

No, vvorthy sire ! Thou to their voices and

notes respondest, but amongst them all there is

none to respond to thy ovvn—none to returu thy
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smile, the emanation of reason—none to reflect or

obey thy signs—none whose beaming humid eye

sends an arrow to thy heart, causing a thrill unac-

countable, inexpressible ; causing a feverish pulsa-

tion, a sufFusion of sight, accompanied by a glow

upon the cheek from the maddening state of the

current of hfe within—"commotion strange," which

it wiU be thy happy lot, first of men, to experience

at no great distance of time. That thou sinkest,

meanwhile, into a " deep sleep" is not to be won-

dered at.

" How charming is divine Philosophy !

Not haish and crabbed as duU fools suppose,

But muàical as is Apollo's lute,

A perpetual feast of nectared sweets

Where no crude surfeit reigns."
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CHAPTER VI.

" TiU Hymen brought liis love-delighted hour,

There dwelt no joy in Eden's rosy bowcr !

In vain thc viewless seraph lingering there,

At starry midnight charm'd the silent air ;

In vain the wild-bird caroll'd on the stcep,

To hail the sun, slow wheeling from the deep ;

In vain, to soothe the solitary shade,

Aerial notes in mingling measure play'd;

The summer wind that shook the spangled tree,

The whispering wave, the murmur of the bee ;—

Still slowly pass'd the melancholy day,

And still the stranger wist not where to stray.

The world was sad i—the garden was a wild

!

And man, the hermit, sigh'd—till woman smiled!"—Campbell.

CREATION OP EVE ^ADAM AWAKES AND FINDS EVE

THE FIRST NUPTIALS CELEBKATED AND SUNG

COMMENCEMENT OF RECIPROCAL LANGUAGE THIS

liANGUAGE IN ITS ELEMENTARY PRINCIPLES STILL

EXTANT IN THE CELTIC ORIENTAL TERMS EX-

PLAINED, &C.

Let us now contemplate Adam as opening his

eyes after having refreshed, for the first time,

exhausted nature, and, according to our transla-

tion, minus a rih. He soon discovers, not far

distant, an animal far other than any of those he

had erewhile surveyed and naraed

:

" A creature

Manlike, but different sex so lovely fair,

That what seem'd fair in all tlie world, seem'd now
Mean ; or in her summ'd iip, in her contain'd.
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And in her looks, which from that time infused

Sweetness to Adam's heart, unfelt before

;

And into all things from her air inspired

The sp'rit ofìove and amorous delight."

" On she came

Led by her heavenly Maker, though unseen,

And guided byhisvoice, nor uninformed

Oinuptial saìictity andmarriage rites :

Grace was in ali her steps, Heaven in her eye,

In everygcsture dignity and love."

How the fìrst pair employed the first day it is not

easy to determine ; we can easily fancy them going

hand in hand through the policy-walks of Paradise

—Adam coramunicating to Eve all his limited

experience

—

" Confiding frank without control,

Poured liberally from soul to soul."

Now, perhaps, taking her to the river which he had

yesterday attempted to walk at the risk of his hfe,

and where he had seen his own manly form mirrored

as in a glass ; and now teaching her the names of

their well-conditioned stock of cattle and fowl seve-

rally, which names these animals again confirm to

an echo, to the no small delight of Eve ; they now

peruse each other Umb by Hmb, and perusing love,

ay love, too, with a flame lighted at the altar of

heaven. The gowan, the shamrock, and rose,

probably, suifered willing martyrdom this day at

the hly hand of Eve, as the orange, the apple, and

the honey-comb at those of Adam.
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Whether thus these thuigs or whether not, of

this we may be certaui, that nighc came, when the

sun wheeled down the western azure plain, leaving

a myriad of twinkUng substitutes to shed their

stellar influence, and watch over Adam ; and when

Adam, admonished by Nature, sought a bower for

repose. Nor vvas Eve absent

—

" AU heaven

And happy constellations in that hour

Shed their selectest influence, and each hill
;

Joyous the birds ; fresh gales and gentle air

Whisper'd it to the wooils, aiid from their wings

Flung rose, flung odours from the spicy shrub."

Tis morn ! The lark ìs up mid-sky to sing up the

king of day ! The bee whispers it to the unfolding

rose, and zephyrs run to and fro, the grateful

messengers of Aurora, loaded with fragrance ; the

towering mountains now reflecting the horizontal sun-

beam, make every dew-drop a sparkhng diamond.

Adam awakes and awakes Eve ! and now, and from

this hour, may we begin to date the elements of

language more abstractly considered. We shall,

therefore, endeavour to show that herein our prin-

ciple will still hold good—that language is still in its

elementary principles the gradual offspring of

Nature, being based upon sounds produced by

bodies in motion or collision, and in articulation,

forming roots, spontaneously geuerated by action

g2
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and passion. The greatest difficulty with which

we have now to contend, ìs to distinguish between

the Cabalistic and the Natural language.

Sròn, the nose. Here is a sound from bodies in

colhsion : no reflection or echo can be truer than

sròn of the vibratory sound produced in blowing it,

especially with the hand, which must, of necessity,

have been the primitive mode, and still is among

the unsophisticated. In this note we have, by

figure, the ideal meaning of names of places jutting

out in form of a nose ; Srontian^ for instance. We
say of a person in a huff or sullen fìt, " Tha sròn

air," literally, heis nosed, because anger is indicated

by the nose; whence, again, sroineasach, hufFy,

easily ofFended ; and sronaich, to smell close to the

nose : the nose-string of a halter we call sronach,

because coming over the nose. The terms nas,

ness, nose, neeze, the reader will admit, are equally

original wìth sròn : the one is expressive of the

noise made in blowing it ; the other, of snuffing it

up, as in the act of taking snuff. It is a solecism

to apply the term sneeze to sreohart, the sound

produced after having taken snuff; sneeze applies

to the act of taking it in, whence its Celtic name

snaoisein, whereas our term for sneeze ìssreohart;

a perfect echo. The Enghsh exactly substitutes

herein the cause for the effect. The root is pre-

served not amiss in 2 Kings iv. 35 :
*' And the
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child sneezed seven times," where the term for

sneeze is -i-n? zurr. It certainly wants the " ^o"

to make it a good echo.

Isc, Esk, or Uisff, water. We leave it to the

reader to determine whether the ideal meaning oi'

this term be in the gushing noise of water, or

whether we are to take it in a Cabahstical sense

as a compound of Esh and Cù, the man-dog of

the Nile, which bringeth water, and, transitively,

the Nile itself ? At all events there can be no

controversy about this being a Celtic term. For

example :

—

*' Uisg, or Uisge, water, aqua, sensu generali.

Uisge- Coisrigidh, holj'-water.

Uisgich, to irrigate."

—

Dict.

The term is related to the great fructifying

principle Isis, the mother, the nourisher of our

fathers in Egypt, as well as the Isis of Oxford in

England, the Ise of Lower Saxony, the Esks of

Scotland, the Usk of Wales, the Wiske of York-

shire, the Aisch of Bavaria, the Esker of Turkey,

the Oise of Holland and France, respectively ; the

Awzen of Russia, and the Ousa (iju-esh, the

barker ?) of Sìberìa. ; all rivers, flowing monuments

of the antiquity of our language, and of the wide

extent of its ancient dominions !*

Lìb or Làb, the heart ; either an imitation or

* See " Chambers' Edinburgh Journal,'' No. 391.
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rehearsal of its beat ; or, if the reader prefer it,

Oracularly El-Ab, as being a heavenly monitor.

We may easily imagine that the fìrst pair were

struck sufficiently early with the pulsation of the

heart ; and wonderful indeed it must be to every

person of reflection ; counting the passing moment

as it does from the moment of our birth till the

last throe of death breaks the golden cord, at the

rate of about one hundred thousand times a-day

!

Methuselah's pulse must have told upwards of

42,442,200,000 during his Hfe-time ! Here, then,

we have the root of Ub'ulen, a man of little or no

heart, judging from actions ; " duine \\hideach"

a trifling, heartless man. We are corroborated

here, at least, by Parkhurst, upon the root, " nb

Ib, theheart," says he, "from itsvibratory motion,

pulsation, or beating." We naturally attribute to

this beating and sensitive monitor, thoughts, will,

love, hatred, joy, grief, &c. We are apt to view

it, in fact, as the hght, the informer of the whole

universe of man : hence we say, by figure, lib, or

libli, bright, shining, white, clear;

" I libh mai' Eal'air a chuan."

i.e, Fair as a swan upon the vvave was she.

" Claidheamh libhara do shenar."

i.e. The shining blade of thy fathers.

Again, Ubher, a book, because it informs : Ubrary,

a collection of books : Uberal, large-hearted ; and

h and v being convertible letters, Uv-ain, or leven,
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a clear river ; synonymous with Libanus of Leba-

non. The Saxon leof) the Enghsh love, and life^

are but a variety. The radix, in process of time,

assumed a prefix or formative for ease to our organs

in conversation ; hence cliabh, the chest, breast, as

being the house of the heart ; by figure, a hamper,

a creel, or any wicker-work, frora a resemblance

to the chest, having ribs : cliath, a harrow

;

cliathach, the side, or cross timbers of a house or

ship. And, following out the analogy, cliathranich,

to be at cross purposes, a fight.

Co-libeach, a fellow-heart, a heart-companion, a

bed-fellow. This is the very root rendered " accoi'd-

ing to God's own heart." :ib3 clb, co-lib, where

the idea is hke-hearted ; a heart that beats the

same time, and, consequently, producing a iinison

ofeffect. In Ustening to the heart's pulsation it is

difficult to say whether to echo it llb or bìl,

consequently, the heart is also called bn bl, in

Daniel, which is still the same root transposed,

and, hence, again, builc, a beat, a stroke ; buail,

strike ; buailteir, a thrasher ; and, by an inter-

change of letters as in the former shape of the root,

the Latin volo, voluntus, the English voluntary

;

and with the v converted into w, German ivilla,

Saxon wile, willen, Belgic willis, Islandic will,

English wily, wiUing, &c.*

* See Rev. Mr Pirie on " Htbrew Jioots."
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We have another name for the heart but which,

perhaps, was not imposed till after the introduction

of sin, namely, cri. It is a root decidedly expres-

sive of its tremulous, vibratory motion in fear or

agitation, if indeed it be not oraeular ? hence, crith^

to shake, shudder, convulse; creid^ to beheve,

the heart being the supposed seat of that power

;

creideam, I beUeve, let me beUeve : the fìrst word

in our reUgious confession, and hence caUed Creid,

whence creideas, beUef ; creideamh, faith, and the

EngUsh Creed. This is dissecting language !

Brd, a quern, a hand-miU. Adam's eldest son,

we are informed, was a tiUer of the ground : it is

not improbable, therefore, but the rude quern may

be contemporaneous with Cain, and who that ever

saw it at work and heard its sound would mistake

its name, especiaUy if attended by a rotatory motion

of the hand in imitation of a person in the act of

grinding ?

The quern was once the only mUl for corn-

grinding used in the Highlands of Scotland. The

writer himself, to be candid, sat at it in his

younger days. He saw the people of Saint KUda

at it, as their only miU, in June, 1838. It is

stiU in use in many parts of Asia. It is composed

of two stones, generaUy of granite : the under-

most is about two feet in diameter, and the upper-

most an inch or two smaUer, and about four

inches thick. Through the centre of this upper
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iag, there is boved a hole and

divided by a double wooden cross, for the double

purpose of dividing the grain in feeding the raiU,

and of receiving a wooden pin or peg from the

nether millstone which preserves an exact equi-

ponderance, and serves as a pivot. On the surface

of the upper flag and near the edge, is an aperture

just deep enough to hold the stick or handle, by

which it is turned round : it is generally worked

by two women, being considered an employment

too feminine for males of age to engage in. They

sit opposite each other, on the floor, in order to be

level with the quern, both having hold of one and

the same handle, and often changing hands, whilst

one feeds it gradually through the centre-hole

already described : the sonrj being an essential

accompaniment. The rotatory motion discharges

the meal round and round upon a clean skin or

Unen sheet. When the stones get too smooth by

friction, apickaxe, ovpiocaid, is employed to roughen

the surface, leaving it like one very much marked

with small-pock. It is remarkable that the name

of the eff*ect, as also the term for this operation, is

breac^ to speckle, to pit, to tartan ; the identical

term for the small-pock, because producing the

same efFect ! Let us instance the proverb,

—

" 'S feird brù a hreacadh,

Gun a briseadh."

i.e. a quern is the better of being pocked (pitted),
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but not of being broken ; applied in the ease of a

fellow who requires to be rallied to duty, or who

yields too smooth service for his hire.

The Brà^ or quern, was common among the

Celtic nations from the earhest period of their

history to this day. Like all their nationahties, they

were tenacious of it ; so much so, that the law of

Scotland had to unsheath its sword to put a stop

to it—no doubt to favour some court mercenaries

—so far back as the reign of Alexander III. In the

year 1284, it was enacted :

" That na man sall presume to grind quJieit, maisloch, or

rye, with hand-mylnes, except he be compelled hy storm, and

be in lach ofmylnes quhilk should grind the samen. Andin

this case if a man grinds at hand-mylnes, he shall give the

threittein ìneasure as multer ; and gif any man contraveins

this our prohibition, he sall tyne his hand-mylnes per-

petuallie."

The refined modern will probably smile here ;

but, perhaps, he may after all find in it the proto-

type of our Saviour's figure of "two women

grinding at a mill." Dr Clarke savv one worked

in Nazareth, (An-Es-Ar-Et ?) the earliest resi-

dence of Jesus Christ.

" Two women," he observes, " seated on the ground oppo-

site each other, held between them two round flat stones, such

as are seen in Lapland, and such as are in Scotland called

querns In the centre of the upper stone was a cavit}'

for pouring in the corn ; and by the side of this an upright

wooden handlc for moving the stone. As the operation began.
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one of the women, with her right hand, pushed this handle

to the wonian opposite, who, again, sent it to her companion,

(neither losing hold of it) ; thus communicating a rotatory and

very rapid motion to the upper stone ; their left hand bcing

employed all the while in supplying fresh corn, as fast as the

bran and flour fell from the sidcs of the machine."

We are thus minute in our description of the

Brd to gratify those who have never seen it. These

will now in turn, we trust, for their own sake, be

honest enough to confess, that one stone grinding

another in the rotatory way described, will produce

the root brà. This rotatory motion, it will be again

admitted, is no inapt emblem of our globe, and as being

never-ceasing, or endless—of eternity, or endless

duration. Thus, then, we come atthe leading idea of

S"a brà, to create; the very letters used by Moses in

the fìrst verse of the Bible for the creation of the

world ! The quern thus became the symbol of

God, and of the sun, and is seen to this day in the

circle with the eye in the centre in Egyptian hiero-

glyphics. The Tautic symbol, or T, is surmounted

by it upon that most curious stone at Largo, in

Fifeshire, ah-eady noticed, and attended by the

Eplt or Phe. It may w^ith propriety be also called

Ro or jRe, because round. On the reverse may

be seen the principal gods of the Pagan world,

from the caparisoned Apis (Aup-Esh), to the

barking terrier; descriptive, we have no doubt, of

the course of 'S-Ol, or 'B-El, i.e. Sol or Baal,
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through the twelve signs of the zodiae, and unques-

tionably the Largo {El-Ar-Og), Lota, or stone-of

power of the Druids.

If this be true, we think we hear some say, we

would expect some more CabaUstic, or reUgious

names about the neìghbourhood of this famous

stone. That the remark is just we atonceconcede.

And what is the result ? Why, the very narae of

the county, ^^- Fife" is expressive of the Eph, or

solar-serpent ! as is " Kilcon^n)\ax" of the sepul-

ture of the dog-worshippers :
" Elie," of the swan-

worship :
" Cupar" (Cii-Op-Ar), of the dog, the

serpent, and the sun, of which " H-Orestii," and

" Peithii" or " Pehs," the names for the inhabi-

tants, are but a variety. It is not a bad attempt

that Mr Leighton makes at the etymology of the

term Fife, when he says,

—

" Thosc who are aware that the P in the ancient Celtic

changed in the oljlique cases into Ph with the sound of F,

will not doubt that greater changes in orthography have taken

place than the softening of Peithi into Fife."

The reader wiU see no caU for this accommoda-

tion when he thinks, not of " Peten" but of

" Eph," of which Fife is but a redupUcation.

The mind, at our comparatively mature stage of

language, reaUy requires to be frequently led back

to the origin of it : but if we picture to ourselves,

for instance, Pharaoh I. tattooed with, or otherwise
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owning for his insignia or sign of office, a serpent

and a star ; and if we are acquainted with the

Celtic or natural names of these two signs, we

have no difficulty in naming him Eph-Ro ; rapidly,

Pha-Ro : if, in place of the star or circle, a wave,

Eph-Ain, rapidly, Pheni or Fenil : if, instead of

the undulation, a human fìgure, Eph-Esh ; if the

T or dog, in conjunction with the circle, Cou-Ro,

the name of a Persian king. The appellations are

oracular, transferred by analogy to mortal men as

successors of gods. Bryant is wonderfully happy

in his etymology of Pharaoh, when he derives it

from "P/«" and Ourah." The reader wiU do

well to bear in mind that a hieroglyphic character,

and its offspring, a consonant, takes any one of

the vowel powers either before or after.

These official signs Joseph, it would appear, was

made to assume when exalted by Pharaoh. " Wot

ye not," says he, "that such a man as I can certainly

divine ?" where Joseph's words are wny wn'2

nchsh inchsh, or, the serpent twice told ; in a con-

secutive sense, a Prophet. This train of reasoning

some readers may require to bring them to see the

insignia, whether on the cup or on the person of

the hierophant or high-priest of F/fe :* it is the

way to come at the primitive idea of a hundred and

* Ever}' person knows that our ancestors were tattooed : if

they want proof read " Casar."
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one terms which seem nonsense to the uninitiated

in Celtic lore; for instance, Albert (Al-Ab-Er-Te),

implying four oracular emblems
; (God grant the

prince of that name about to be joined to a queen

of equally Cabalistic name, may prove a sound

oracle to the British nation !) Cau-caic, implying

one emblem reduplicated ; and so of Cìmmerii^

Cumero, Cynetce, Ingcevones, Auralia, Arab, Alab,

Perizzites, Hivites, Jebusites, and many more

;

some of whom have been already submitted. But

to return.

From this note of the quern then, as we havesaid,

its name brà, whenee, again, by metaphor, gu brà,

for ever, without end ; Id bhrà, the judgment-day,

thelast day; by corruption—perhaps Cabalistically

—Brèhoìi, or Bràhon, a judge—hence, again,

Baron, a judge; Barantas, security, guarantee :

and Britun a religious appellative applicable to a

certain body of Druids who gave judgments in high

places by causing a stone to go round with the

sun, as also to pass through two fìres. It is the

word used by Jeremiah (Chap. xxxiv, 18), " They

who have not performed (Dabiri Brith) the words

of the covenant ;" strictly, the words of the Judge,

or Judgment. Again, braist, a broach, because

round like a quern ; brà-at, the thorax, because the

place of the broach, and, by remote analogy, the

part of a boat corresponding to the thorax in man ;

ramh-im-at, the bow oar; Z»/'«thad, the coUar of a
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horse or ox in ploughing, because made fast at the

thorax ; iraadair, a smart fire in the centre of the

floor, because placed upon an old quern-stone, as

\ve have ourselves seen, to prevent the damp

putting out the fire ; brdVdch, a standard of a

peculiar formation, probably an emblem of the

quern as symbolical of the sun or of God. This

was, probably, the sort of standard which Fingal

had, and called Deu-Greine, i.e. theSun-god;

the Greneus of the Greeks. Thus we see that the

language first spoken, not only by animals, but by

the very stones, became by degrees common and

inteliigible.

" The convenience of thallanguage," says Fellows, speaking

ot' Hieroglyphìcal HTÌting, •' which rendered itself intelligible

to the eyes, and in some sense made animaìs, and even stones

themselves to speak, by degrees became more common, It

was extended to every thing."

Again.

Gad', the wind. The power of the diphthong

ao, in Celtic, is very remarkable. It is exactly

the sound of the wind itself, of wliich it is expres-

sive, and hence found in every term expressive of

buoyancy, as in the following instances : gaohdiA,

windy ; aotram, light, airy ; aotraman, a bladder

blown with air
; gaothair, the mouth-piece of a bag-

pipe by which the bag is inflated ; sgao', a covey of

birds rising all at once because producingthis sound.

" Sgao Dhruideachan," i.e. a covey of starlings

;
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gaotharan, a giddy inconstant person
;

gaothar,

a greyhound, from its swiftness ; «odain, shallow,

not deep ; caoin, collapsed, withered Uke grass

in the sun, &c. Of the phenomena which com-

manded the especial attention of Adam, astranger,

and in a strange world, the wind may well be

supposed to have been not of the last. It is,

perhaps, not too much to imagine, indeed, that the

influence of this invisible agent upon the trees of

Paradise, attracted his attention the very fìrst day

of his existence. But how surprised he must have

appeared at the fìrst tornado—the first thunder-

storm, which walked demon-Uke, rooting up his

favourite trees—scathing his favourite flowers

—

hurUng bolts of fire at life and property ! This

leads us to the next root, namely,

Tarn, or Tairnean, thunder. In pronouncing

it you dwell upon the letter r, making the tongue

vibrate against the upper gum, upon the principle

of onomatopceia.

Thunder utters its awful voice in different tones,

according to the locaUty, whether rocky or level

;

and according to the distance it has to travel to

our organs of hearing. Even this distinction is

made by the Celtic, and is the cause of our different

terms for thunder : for example, tàrùnn, when

short and abrupt ; tàirnean, when loud and long :

and torman, when distant and muttering. Here

have we now the leading idea and root of the god
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Tor or Thor. The Hebrew lexicons come very

near the sense when they define him " The heavens

in circulation." We would prefer, the heavens in

agitation or vibration. " Thor," says Adam Bre-

mensis* "presides in the air, causeth thunders,

winds, showers, fair weather, &c." Thus, also,

Ericus Olans, inhis " History of Sweden."

" They invoke Thor for rain and wholesorae breczes, as

presiding on high ; also they hoped to be preserved from

hurtfiil blasts, from thunder and haii, to vphom, on the Jifth

day of every weelc, they oft'ered sacrifice, whence that day

was called Thorsday."

It was a vulgar notion of the Canadians to

suppose, that when it thundered the devil was

endeavouring to vomit a horrible serpent, and by

straining to evacuate the same, rent the clouds and

caused thunder.t Hence Bremenses 9

The image through which the Celts worshipped

or implored Torr, was the bull, whence the Celtic

Tar-aph, a buU, contracted tarbh, or tarv ; Phoe-

nician Tor ; Chaldaic Tor et Taur ; Hebrew

Thora et Tor ; Arabic Taur et Tauro; Runic

Tarffur ; Greek Tauros ; Latin Taurus; Spanish

and Manx Tarv ; Italian Toro ; Armoric Taru ;

Cornish Tarv; Irish Tarbh, abuU! Hence, again,

by analogy, toraàh, fruit, production, the gifts of

* The priest of Thunder, oxjlutiis of the gods ?

t See Ogilby, p. 132.
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Tor, the president of the air ; ^on-ach, pregnant,

promising fruit; tarbhsich, profìtable, yielding

increase ; tairh\\e, profìt, gain, &c. It is difficult

to separate this term from the Cabala. The

priests of Tor were naturally termed Tordan,

i.e. the men of Tor ; M'hence taria.\\, because these

wore by way of distinction that chequered stufF.

The Druidsa//o?t'e6?theking, we are told, to wear

seven colours in his hreacan or dress, whilst they

themselves were satisfìed with six. Persons of the

highest quahty, other than the king, were not

allowed to wear more thanyo?^r colours. To us it

appears not improbable, that not only the most

sacred portion of our language, but also a great

part of our progress in the arts, may be traced to

Nature. Nothing was more natural for a people

who worshipped the Solar-gods to the tattooing of

their symbols into their flesh, than when they

began to clothe themselves and to cover these

figures, to desire to have stiU a substitute on their

habiUment :—thus the heavens would furnish a

pattern for a carpet, or a mosaic pavement of stars
;

and the beautiful variety of the Serpent-god a more

regular web. But, what are we arguing about

!

The thing is beyond a doubt. Witness the Cari-

bean song, preserved by Montaigne :—
" Oh snahe, stay ; stay, oh snake, that my sister may draw

from the pattern of ihy painted skin, the fashion and work

of a rich ribbon, which I mean to present to my mistress :
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so may thy beauty and thy tlisposition be preferred to all

other serpents. Oh snake, stay," &c.*

Let, us now come, although, perhaps, prema-

turely, to an era in the history of Adam of no small

importance ; and, therefore, not hkely to he passed

over without a significant term to commemorate it

:

we allude to the accouchment of Eve. The first

and proper name of our great mother was n27S

Ashe, or As-E, or A-Esh. Now às, in Celtic, is

out of, or from, and E the personal pronoun he,

man. We have already shown that Adam's own

first and proper name is E or Aish, i.e. he.

Eve's first and proper name, therefore, is out

of, or, from man, often abbreviated Ise, i.e. she.

Eve, however, it would appear, no sooner became

a mother than Adam called her -n^n Chùe, or Hùe,

not Eve, as we have the characters, most unpar-

donably, rendered in EngUsh. She obtained this

new name " because she was the mother of all

Hving." So says Truth, and where is the ideal

meaning of the term ? Words are not arbitrary,

unmeaning sounds ; there is not a single vocable in

any language without a reason for it. Setting,

therefore, ascetic finicalness aside, the ideal mean-

ing of the name H-ue is in the child-bearing pains

of Eve, and, in a secondary sense, very properly

expressive of a mother. Part of the sentence pro-

* Riton's Essay on National Songs.

H
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nounced by the AU-righteous Judge had been, " In

sorrow thou shalt hring forth children :" and we

may easily suppose that He would show Eve, in

the very first instance, that He was just as well as

merciful. It is remarkable that the Hindustane

for a lying-in woman is lucha^ or lacha; and Ide,

the term for a wife ! The term which Eve em~

ploys on the birth of Cain is variously understood

:

" I have gotten a man from the Lord :" some

render it, " I have acquired a man, the Jehovah;"

others, " I have obtained a man-child through the

aid of Jehovah :" others, and they are supported by

the versions, consider T or ns At, as equivalent

to n B, and render accordingly.* This, with

deference, is a war about words ; our reader shall

have learned by this time that B, or Aub, is equi-

valent to T or At^ and that both tei-ms are expres-

sive of the true God. Perhaps Eve thought that

she had ah-eady gotten the promised seed who

should bruise the serpent's head. Having premised

Xìvesefacts, we would now, by way of exercise, leave

it with the reader to account for the Celtic root iù,

oYÌd. Itistobefound in?odh,asuddenpain,acramp;

iùdha, or ^odha, a child-bearing pain, pronounced in

the throat, and with a downward pressure. It is

the root employed by the author of 1 Samuel iv.

19, in reference to Phinehas' wife :
" She bowed

* See " Boothroyd's Hebrew Bible."—Note.
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herself and travailed, for her pains (her b'' ^ùV) came

upon her." So Parkhurst upon the root "b"^ iùl,

the cry or shriek of a woman in lahour." It is

found in bean-sh/«bhla, a woman in child-bed ;

leab-sh/Mbhla, child-bed ; gmlan, a boy, a child

;

?Mdag pudenda (Hebrew 3?^ iudo, to know carnally,

Genesis iv. 1); mrsach, astrumpet; mchair, the

roe or spawn of fish or fowl ; iuìy, July, the

travailing or spawning season of Nature ; luno,

the patroness of women in labour, called by the

Romans luna Lucina, or Diana Lucina, to whom

the first of the Orphic Hymns is addressed, of

which the foUowing is a translation, viz.,

" Hear me, O venerable goddess, demoii with many names,

and in travail, svveet hope of child-bed loomen, saviour of

females, kind friend to infnnts, speedy deliverer, propitiousto

the youthful nymphs Thou sympathizest with throes,

but rejoicest in easy labours J«Zithia, in dire extremities

putting an end to pangs ; thee alone parturient women

invoke, rest of their souls, for in thy power are those throes

that end their anguish."

We speak as to wise men, judge ye what we say.

We cannot imagine truly, as we have already

remarked, that entire simphcity—that total absence

of cunning—that naturalness which may adequately

express the extrerae candour of the mind of the

first man, even at the stage of Cain's birth. We
have now no difficulty in seeing the leading idea

in the name luno. We have already shown that
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this is the deity which gave rise to the Celtic term

for Friday, namely T-Iuno.

The same natural radix, it will not be disputed,

is the primary idea of /?<lia, daughter of JuUus

Csesar, who died suddenly in childbed ; of lulia,

the only daughter of the emperor Augustus,

remarkable for her beauty, genius, and dehauch-

eries; also, a daughter of the emperor Titus,

who prostituted herself to her brother Domitian

;

of " Yz^nones," a name of the protecting genii

of women.* " Yoni," the female Nature, says

Wilford, " is also derived from the same root yu,

to mix." /wgh, day, the season of toil or friigation

;

iMÌan, a stackyard, because the reposìtory of thefruit

of labour ; smbhal, to die, to depart, Chaldee bvtz;

shml, rendered sometimes hell and sometimes the

grave. The idea is to depart or die, which impUes

a struggle. Jacob uses this root in reference to his

son whom he thought had been devoured by wild

beasts ; his faith would not certainly permit him to

beheve he had gone to hell^ but merely that he had

departed, whither the aged sire expected to foUow

him. Kindred to this root is Cue, or Cumha, to

grieve, to lament, to mourn ; whence, by analogy,

Cu'achag, the owl. You may take either, and you

have the primary idea of the appellation Eve ; and,

as a three-fold cord is not easily broken, take also a

* Lempriere.
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collateral one. /wthar, or ?Mbhar, the yew tree,

a bow; iMthar-beine, the juniper tree. " Mar

shaighead o ghlacibh an mthair," i.e. as an arrow

from the curve of the bow. This is the word used

by Jeremiah, -iri"' ^wthr, and rendered cords ; the

Seventy challenge r,he translation and render it

quiver. They are both correct in a secondary

sense, but the primary idea is the how : and how ?

Why, in bending the bow, always, of old, made

of the yew or juniper tree, the sound h-iù, is

naturally produced, or at least supposed to be

produced. The one end is placed on the ground

supported by the foot, while it requires one's

whole might, and, not unfrequently, more than he

possesses, to bring the other end to meet the

string. We can easily imagine that the suitors of

Penelope uttered many a h-m in their vain endea-

vours to bend the bow of Ulysses.

The reader wiU forgive a short description. To

a mountain Celt hke us it is superfluous. It has

been our favourite sport in days never more to

return.

" Tben with a manly pace he took his stand,

And grasp'd the how, and twang'd it in his hand
;

Three times with beatiug heart he made essay,

Three times unequal to the task gave way."

And, again :

" One hand aloft displayed

The bending horn, and one the string essayed,

From his essayiug hand the string let tìy,

Twang'd short and sharp like the shriU swallow's cry."
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The root seems primarily to bespeak labour,

pain, and, as a consequence, grief, sorrow, wailing,

or any situation implying such.

lur is but one of the Celtic names for the bow :

we understand it equally well by the term èòa, or

hÒcjha i and how so ? Why, because when the

string is pulled with power, and the arrow let off,

you hear at one and the same time, hòa, from the

bow ; sraing from the string ; and sài from the

arrow ; hence their names, bogha, sraing, sai'ead:

and, again, in a fìgurative sense, hÒgha, any thing

arched ; ior//«a-drochaid, the arch of a bridge

;

hogha-ÌYOXs, the rainbnw, &c. Raighead, an

arrow; figuratively, a stroke or a dart from love,

or from grief. The term /wbilee presents a similar

root; but the primary idea is very different, which

shows the importance of making a difference in

kindred roots. IiùA here is expressive of the sound

produced by a Corn, or horn (called krn-mbl), with

apparently not more than one hole to finger. This

horn was to be sounded every fiftieth year, to pro-

claim freedom to every captive ; whence, by figure,

/Mbilee, freedom, pubhc festivity, a period of fifty

years ! So Parkhurst upon the root "bn"^ ifàA, the

blast of a trumpet ; i.e. the air carried along it in

sound." Siusa.ir, the chanter of a bagpipe comes

from the same radix.

The doctrine of " Ag, Bag, Dag," has certainly

no exclusive property in this language. If it have
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in any other languages, we have no objection ; let

the advocates of such languages rear monuments

to the learned Professor who convinced them ; our

conviction is future.

" The waies tbrough which my weary steps I guide,

lu this rescarche of old antiquitie,

Are so exceediiig riche, and long, and wyde,

And sprinkled with such sweet varietie,

Of all that pleasant is to eare and eye,

That I, nigh ravisht with rare thought's delight,

My tedious travel quite forgot thereby;

And when I 'gin to feel decay of inight,

It streugth to me supplies aad cheers my duUed spright."
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CHAPTER VII.

" Slave to no sect, we take no private road,

But look thro' Nature up to Nature's God ;

Pursue that chain which links th' immense design,

Joins heaven and earth, and mortal and divine."

THE POWER AND IMPORT OF LETTERS INDIVIDUALLY

CONSIDERED, WITH AMPLE EXEMPLIFICATIONS

SHOWING EACH OP THEM TO BE A NATURAL ROOT,

OR RADIX, AND THE PARENT OF A NUMEROUS OFF-

SPRING HEBREW ROOTS CONSIDERED, &C.

The plan hitherto pursued by us, to bring home

conviction upon this great argument, may be

objeeted to as being too general and difFuse, upon

a question so momentous and minute—too much

scudding before the wind in a frail bark.

Yielding to this argument, and wiUing to test

our bark to the utmost, we shall now haul in every

sheet, and make her cleave wind and wave in the

very teeth.

The reader, we trust, wiU not forget that

" The first principles of a language," as a great philologist

says, " are to be examined in its most natural, and, of course

its most simple terms ; terms, the root or primary idea of

which is not unfrequently expressed by one single vowel, or

sound, the other letters of the root, if any there be, being

serviles ; that is, subservient to the vocal organs in conversa-

tion."
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Tliis is the only true path to etymology ; the

vulgar path is to seek a radix in every syllable,

turning to account serviles, terminations, affixes,

and postfixes. The Celtic naturally puts the accent

always upon the root-syllahle.

Of the Power or Character A.

The first sound or sign of the Celtic alphabet is

A, and, with reason ; for it must have been the first

sound ever uttered by man, and, we are almost

tempted to say, still continues to be so. In pro-

nouncing it you require only to open your mouth

and breathe firmly, and audibly, from the throat.

It is a sound most natural in assenting or approving;

so much so that the very deaf and dumb employ it,

accompanied by a nod of the head in this sense :

hence, Celtic, à, aspirated h-a, corruptly tha, yes,

it is, it is so, am, art, is, are, &c. We said that to

pronounce a it is required only to breathe ; and,

hence it becomes the root of «ile, the fluid air

;

aile, smell, odour ; anail, breath ; analaich, to

expire, inspire, injlate, take rest; anam, Hfe, soul.

Numerically, a stands for one, first, foremost.

The sound a, roared with the highest pitch of the

voice, is a natural interjection or exclamation when

we want to awe or frighten, or in giving vent to

our fears when running away from horror ; as also

in narrating amazing, or marvellous events, great

H 2
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height, &c., hence it requires to be pronounced

very long in àrd, higb, noble ; gdu, or ^'àbhadh,

jeopardy, peril ;
" duine gavi,'" a boisterous savage

man ;
gàir, bàir, are terms applied to any open

sound, especially to the open roar of the sea, of

cascades, of a battle shout, &c. ; e.g. "^àirich, or

èàirich a chuain," the roaring of the sea; Gdiri,

the name of a river which gives its appellation to

Glengary, also a noisy rapid river in Perthshire,

and Niagara, in America—resolvable into Ain, a

river, na, an article, and gàrich, expressive of the

open roar of the water. Its rehgious name is Ain-

Tau ; whence, with the addition of Tor, a fort, or

observatory, Tor-In- T'o, initsimmediateneighbour-

hood : Ezekiel, in xlvii. 5, employs the root most

happily. The man first measured a thousand

cubits, the waters were to the ankles : he measured

another thousand, they were to the knees : a third

thousand, they were to the loins : he measured

again, they were (ìsn gav) terrible, perilous, i.e.

they could not be passed over. The hieroglyphic

for a is the hawk—because the god of wind, of

breath, of life.

Of the Character B.

The next most natural sound after a is ò, or m.

These are produced by simply closing the Ups,

which had formerly been open : hence happens it
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that the terms -i?2S awr, to say, and our ahìr, to

say, to employ the Ups, are indiscriminately used.

This is the leading idea in the foUowing vocables :

ab, the mouth ; with a formative c, cab, the mouth ;

caiach, gabby, garrulous : càba.g, a prating, pert

woman ; aZ»airt, a word, a voice, a speech ; rtòerden,

a spokesman, also a vocabulary ; " Abair cju heag

's abair gu math," i.e. say Uttle and say well.

" Abair Mac-an-Aba gun do chab a dhHnadh," i.e.

say MacN«Z», without closing thy gab. This is

the Hebrew^ -13-f dbr, or daiir, properly rendered

language, speech, words—not the thing confounded

at Babel, which was shpt. We have now the

leading idea of -i^m dbir, the oracle; hterally the

speaking-place, the part of the temple from whence

God spoke: hence the term taZ»ernacle. Again,

poetically, -121 dbr, rendered thunder, the voice or

speech of Jehovah. " He sendeth out his {dbr)

word and melteth them," Psalm xlvii. 18. " Before

him went the dhr," rendered ihe pestilence ; quite

correct, inasmuch as thunder was esteemed a

plague ; but that the primary idea is the thunder,

the sequel shows, viz., "and burning coals went

forth at his feet," Hab. iii. 5. Ah\, or aòich, ripe,

ready for the mouth. So in Canticles vi. 7, " To
seewhether the \'meJìourished," where theoriginal

is ><3s abì, ripe ; hence the month Abìb, and our

April, or Abrì]. It was called " Ab aperiendo ter-

rium" by the Romans. April was the month wheu
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barley was ripe in the East. " And tiie flax and

the barley were smitten, for the barley was (^i^s

ab\) ripe," rendered " in the ear," Exodus ix. 31.

When crops are ripe the smallest agitation wiU

shake ofF the grain : the barley, therefore, being in

this instance ripe, could but ill stand the pestilence,

the " mighty thunder and hail."

From this root ab, comes, by analogy, our nume-

rous Abers ; the idea is a mouth of the land, an

inlet, or outlet, such as ^èer-avon, near Aber-

deen ; ^òer-feldy, &c. It is difficult, however,

to separate this idea from the ab or aub, the

inflater, the priest of the inflater, and perhaps the

water-worship. It is not a Uttle remarkable that

one of the hieroglyphics for 6 is a vessel with a

spirtle standing in it, in sign of food, which keeps

alive ; or of the water of the Nile, which was life

itself ! This aided in making b one of the Cabala,

or sacred characters.

Another kindred root is bt, pronounced bè\\, life,

being, existence. " Tha be\v ann," he is aUve ; the

idea is, he is just able to move his Hps and that is

all ; èeathach, a being, a living thing ; èeathaich,

feed, keep alive ; Z/eothail, lively, airy ; èeothaich,

to kindle, bring alive; èeothachan, a kindUng,

ignator, a gentle breeze rising out of a calm;

èeoshlaint, livehhood, life-rent; èeulach, gabby,

talkative, prating; èeulabh, the front, the mouth-

side ;
" beul an là," i.e. the mouth, front, or dawn
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of day ; hence, perhaps, Bel, the sun, because the

introducer of day, the quickener: rather Ab-El ?

Be\ was the great deity of the Celts, and it is

remarkable that Herodotus (Ub. i. cap. 181,) calls

the tower of Babel Atog ^acuoX 7sou, i.e. the temple

of Bel, the sun, precisely our own term ^^ Deis

Bhaol" i.e. to go round with the sun; a charm-

phrase. That the builders of Babel fell out about

their symbohc gods, we have, in our opinion,

internal evidence. Names, in ancient times, were

descriptive. Nimrod's father's name was Cush,

which is resolvable into Cu, a dog, and Esh, a

man, the man-dog : his own name is written by

some, Nebrod, an oracular name. In the theo-

logy of the Phoenicians and Chaldeans, according

to Sanchoniatho, a writer senior to any Greek

author, we have it as the cause of the confusion, a

war having risen between Cronus and Titan. Now
Cronus, is the moon, or priest of that luminary

;

and Titan is the " Barker" or " Tau-hut," or the

planet, or planet-priest, The auxiUaries of Ilus,

who is the same with Cronus, were called Elocim.

Titanides were the ofFspring of Cronus by Rhea,

i.e. of the sun-symbol, by the moon or planet-symbol.

Auranus, again, was the father of Cronus. Ogyges

was a king of the Titans. The iìrst kings were

Chaldeans, and their first king was Evechius (root

Eph?), who is known to us by the name oiNebrod

(Ain Ob?) What are we to make of all this
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confused allegory ? The truth seems to be, that

previously to the erection of the tower, men

appear to have apostatized from the patriarchal

worship. About this time a further deviation from

the truth appears to have taken place ; and, upon

the first and more simple corruption, men engrafted

a more elaborate and more gross system. Of this

hypothesis, the following from Epiphanius is sin-

gularly corroborative, viz.,

" The parents of all the heresies, and the prototypes from

which theìj derive their ìiames, and from which all other

heresies originated, are those four primary ones. The first is

Barbarism, (Ab-Aurism?) which prevailed, without a rival,

from the days of Adam, through ten generations, to the time

of Noah The second is Scuthism, (Esh- Cùism ?)

which prevailed from the days of Noah, and thence down-

wards to the building of the Tower of Babylon, and for

a few years subsequent to that time, that is, the daj's of

Phalec and Rogua. (Eph-El, and Ro-Og?) But the nations

which incHne upon the borders of Europe, continued addicted

to the Scythic heresy, and the customs of the Scythians, to

the age of Thera ; and afterwards, of this sect also were

the Thracians. (Tau-Aur-Esh ?) The third is Helenism,

(Ele-ism, or Swanism?) which originated* in the days of

Seruch, with the introduction of idolatry The fol-

lowers of this began with the use of jjainting, mahing like-

nesses ofthose whotn ihej formerlì/ honoured, either kings or

chiefs The Egyptians, and Babylonians, and Phry-

gians, and Phcenicians, were the first jjropagators of this

superstition of mahing images, and of the mysteries, from

whom it was transferred to the Greeks, from the time of

Cecrops downwards. The fourth was the worship of Cronus,

Rhea, Zeus, and Apollo."
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Who, does the reader ask, are these last four?

Why, we would submit that they are virtually one.

Corn is the Celtic for a horn: Cronus, therefore,

or Comus, applies probably to the moon. Rhea

raeans any round object whatsoever, and, there-

fore, may apply to the sun or to the dog-star.

Zeus is a corruption of 7e, or Tau with a Roman

termination. The foUowing character, from the

" Orphic Fragments" applies equally to all of

thcm, as we have remarked under the eagle, viz.:

" Zeus is the first. Zeus the thundei'er is the last.

Zeus is the head. Zeus is the luiddle, and by Zeus all things

were fabricated.

Zeus is male, Immortal Zeus is female.

Zeus is the foundation of the earth and of the starry heaven.

Zeus is the breath of all things. Zeus is the rushing of iude-

fatigable tire.

Zeus is the root of the sea : He is the sun aiid moon.

Zeus is the king; He is the author of universal life
;

One Power, one Dtemon, the mighty prince of all things ;

One kingly frame, in which this universe revolves,

Fire and water, earth and ether, night and day,

And Metis ( Counsel) the primeval father, and all-delightful

Eros (Love).

All these things are united in the vast body of Zeus.

Would you behold his head and his fair face,

It is the respleiident heaven, round which his golden locks

Of glittering stars are beautifully exalted in the air.

On each side are the two golden taurine horns,

The risings aud settings, the tracks of the celestial gods ;

His eyes the sun and the opposing moon
;

His unfallacious Mind the royal iucorruptible ether."

Again, and fuUy more in point :

—

" The priests who escaped," says Hestiseus, "took with
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them the implements ofworship of the Enyalian Jove, and

came to Senaar (Es-Ain-Ar) in Babylon. But they were

again driven from thenee by the introduction of a diversity

of tongues," &c. (ofreligious opinions ?)

On these fragments, Mr Isaac Perston Cory

remarks as follows:

—

" What concurring circumstances might have operated to

the dispersion, we have no clue to in the narrative of Moses.

He mentions the rairaculous confusion of the languages, and

that the Lord scattered the people abroad from thence upon

the face of the earth, and they left ofF to build the city. But

if we may credit the heathen accounts above referred to, with

which the Hindoo, and indeed ahnost every remnant of tradi-

tionary lore concur, a schism, most probàbly both of a poli-

tical and religious nature was the result (cause ?) ; a bitter

war carried on, or at least a bloody field was fought ; from

which the Scuths, defeated and excommunicated by their

brethren, betooii themselves, in haughty independence, to the

raountains of Cashgar (Cu-Esh-Og-Ar?) and the north."

Here we have the Esh-Cuths, Scuits, Scots, or

man-dog worshippers, by contraction 'Scuthics,

Scythics, Scythians, being beat by the En, or

river-worshippers, assuming their high— their

mountain independence sufficiently early, as more

favourable for their astronomical purposes. The

reader wiU find that Asiatic Ethiopia, and African

Ethiopia, or Nubia, with their adjoining territories,-

were Cuthic. The Belgse in Gaul, the Pelasgi in

Greece, the Sacus (Es-Cus), the Palestine (Ap-

El-Es-Tau), and Phoenicians (Eph-Ain), wero

Cuthics, or 'Scuths. The root wiU be found over
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America, Lapland, China, and Japan, as well as

in the disputed term Scotland. Such is our view

of the Babelonian confusion.

To return to B :

—

^eulanach, a leader, a frontier : also a term

amongst mariners for the ninth wave, said to be

much more awful than the intervening eight. The

idea is beautiful: here he comes "Hke a whale

whom all his biUows follow," or like a leader with

his stern attendants; and these followers urged on

by another wave called CM/anach, i.e. the urger

;

which wave, of course, becomes ^eulanach in turn,

just as present becomes past, or as the future

becomes present. This ninth wave is particularly

watched by the person at the helm. It is called

also muir-hàite^ i.e. the drowner. We have been

in an open boat at sea, when, to save our lives and

our bark, we had recourse to pouring oil upon this

billow to prevent it from breaking in upon us;

and it had the desired effect. The idea oftentimes

occurred to us since, that, if people, ignorant of

Phcenician tactics, were to see this ceremony, they

would have at once pronounced us as offering

hbations to Neptune, vvith a view to appease the

angry god. The report would have been sub-

stantially correct, and might have laid the foun-

dation of no bad fable. Macdonald, the poet,

describes these waves to the Ufe in his inimitable

sea-storm, thus:

—
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" Na i?eulanaich arda lia'cheann

Ri searb-bheiceil,

Na Cw/anaich san cla' dudaid

Ri fuaim gheimnich."

i.e. The towering hoary leaders heaving, roaring

;

The nrgers with sullen allies swell the chorus.

The Celt wiU see that a translation to any other

language equally expressive with the original is

impossible ; that is Nature herself speaking

!

The Latins, it would seem, got hold of the name

of this wave, and, in ignorance of the root, actually

converted it into a very whale ! Lat. balcena, a

whale. It is remarkable that u, added to the

letter 6, makes a more active verh than either

a or e ; and why ? Because action or exertion

necessarily calls forth a protrusion of the lips,

followed by a forcible impulse of the breath, pro-

ducing hìi or pu. Hence it becomes the root of

&Mail, to strike ; èMailtier, a striker, a thrasher, a

barn servant; 6MÌlle, a stroke, the pulsation of

the heart. So in Chaldee, " And he set his

heart (his bn U) on Daniel to deliver him."

—

Daniel vi. 14. We have treated this root under

nb Ib. The character B, as a mutation of P,

both Naturally and Cahalistically considered, in-

volves the idea of inflation. We have already

instanced iehir, the inflating serpent; to which we

may add, Z/otal, a bottle; ialg, the belly, a è^lge,

a sack made of skins; òwilgein, a globule; Z»einn, a

mountain, the idea being a swelling, or protuber-
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ance of Nature. This is a povverful, orderly, and

natural militia of evidence, in which the thoughtful

and intelhgent reader wiU see the origin of Lan-

guage, the spread of Thought, the progress of

Mind, and the use of analogy imàjìrjure.

" A' stoc 's a meanglain le chuile,

'Siad ag èiridh mar a b'abhaist."

Of the Character C.

The power of C in the Celtic alphabet is Kè or

Ek, Kà or A7. It is never soft like s. It is a

sound naturally produced in tossing or throwing a

heavy body, in which case the root of the tongue

is fìxed so as to close up the interior of the mouth,

and so assist Nature. When the exertion is over,

the breath issues with a sudden impulse, producing

the sound càh or kàh: hence càh or cà, to throw,

toss as a stone or javelin; cah or cath, a battle,

a fight, a contest. It is expressive, of course, of

the primitive mode of fighting. So Milton, on the

murder of Abel:

—

" Whereat he (Cain) inly raged, andas they talked,

Smotc him in the midritf with a stone

That beat out ììt'e."

And Homer:

—

" A hroken rock the force of Pirus threw,

Who from cold Acnus led the Thracian crew,

Full on his ankle dropt the pond'roiis stone,

Burst the strong nerves, and crash'd the solid bone."
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Again:

—

" His figur'd shield, a sbining orb he takes,

And in his hand apointedjavelin shakes."

Cathich or cothich, do for yourself, fight your

own way; figuratively, cai, to throw away, to

waste : Caher, a city, a place of defence; c«thadh,

snow-drifting, the idea being the result of the ivar

of elements. Ca]i-da\ tartan, the battle-colour

;

^rath, a dart, a javeUn, a lance, a spear, a sting of

a bee, of a wasp, of a scorpion ; also, by analogy,

a sunbeam, a glance from a designing young

woman's eyes, &c. The g is here employed as a

modification of c. We may mention, in corrobora-

tion, that the hieroglyphic for the sound k is two

human arms pointing upwards, as we would fancy

those of Moses to have been during the memorable

battle of Re-Phidim ! Do we not, by the way,

recognise in the name of this place the priest of the

Solar worship, Rè-Eph ?

A short cough produces the sound cah, and

hence its natural name cahsad, a cough, to cough

;

casadaich, the act of coughing. When c is used

cabaUstically, the leading idea, as we have abeady

sliown, is in cau or cu, the note of a species of

dog, and consequently employed in a reUgious

" Gach duilleag a thuiteas o guugaibh,

'Nàite gach te eiiich 'dha ann."
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Of the Character D.

Ed, Z)e, or Da. This sound is so elosely allied

to Et or Te, that we shall consider them as a

variety or a mutation of the same sound. The

natural parent of D or T, keeping oif " Tau^"

the bark of the terrier, is the act of tugging, or

drawing any thing towards you forcibly. Thus

engaged, we press the edges of the tongue against

the upper gum, and when the exertion is over,

withdraw it suddenly. It is very remarkable, that

the hieroglyphic for this sound is a hand drawn

horizontally, as if ofFered in friendship. Nor is it

less remarkable, that Dòd is one of the terms for

a hand in Celtic: " na chiar dhoidibh;" i.e. in his

brawny grasp A. M^D. The primary idea is

a hand and a hand, or hand-in-hand, and by ana-

logy, friendship, love, concord, &c. It is the

word employed by Solomon to express the beloved

one, Tn dud, or d and c?, or if you wiU, a hand

and a hand. They are the very letters in the

name of David, perhaps because he was a loving

and beloved person. Dud-^hwW. is also our term

for a humid, beaming, friendly eye. We have now

the leading idea of rfaimh, relationship, affinity,

and of (/rah, or c?ragh, to draw, to pull ; c?raghail,

troublesome as a drag, of which we would fain get
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rid; ^a'ruinn, to draw, drag, tug, pull. The idea

is extended, by the rules of analogy, to the draw-

ing of lots, although not requiring exertion suffi-

cient to produce the sound; and again, from the

lot to a space of time, for example, " do tharrainn

fèin" i.e. thy own turn. It is so in Esth. ii. 12,

" Now whenevery maid's (in t)-) turn was come:"

and verse 15, " Now when the (-in tr^ turn of

Esther was come."

The reader will have occasion to remark, that

some sounds which are exactly similar have not

unfrequently a very different meaning—a different

leading idea ; roots being just as varied as the

causes which produced them. Of this we have

an instance in tarrn^ thunder, and tarruinn, to

draw or pull. The idea in the one is primary,

in the other consequential. Here we are tempted,

notwithstanding it may be deemed a digression, to

submit two or three proofs which just occur to us,

of the rationality of the Celtic : they testify so

far that we take our language immediately from

Nature, and from Nature's God: those who pride

in any other source are perfectly welcome. Teu

or teo^ to warm, to simmer; it is our term for the

first sound produced by a pot or pan, after being

put upon the fire, when the water begins to exhale.

The word is pronounced below the breath, in close

imitation; metaphorically, to feel warmly towards

one :
" cha do theo m'o chri' ris ;" i.e. my heart
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iiever felt wavmly towards him. This introduces us

to the leading idea of the term employed by Moses

to express the first stage of creation. " And the

earth was wàthout form and void," where the text

is "inn teu. It possesses the same leading idea

with ceò, mist, exhalation ; deò, spirit, life, a

breath of air; and is found in chaos or ceos. Of

the same pot the sound now becomes louder, when,

of course, we must—as every true echo must—con-

form : hence we call the second sound gaoir, what

the Enghsh call a simper, from w hat root who can

show? The water now comes a-boil, and again

changes tune, which we call <jòil, or gàil. Does it

contain a body not sufficiently fluid to produce

this sound—for instance, porridge, or flummery

—

we term the boiling of this body toiteil^ expressive

of the breaking of the globules; a term which we

properly apply also to the puffing of the steam

in lifting the lid iu boihng. Again, in washing

clothes: a woman goes to a running stream and

places, if not already placed, a large smooth stone

upon the brink, half immersed. Her mistress, let

us suppose, is looking on and giving instructions.

She calls out " hùg e" i.e. soak it : the woman

thumps the article of dress against the water to

soak it. She now gives the word, '' post e:" the

patient is now beat against the stone, or thumped

by a ponderous wand. Now is heard " rubl e ;"

the washerwoman instantly rubbles it, by puUing
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it quickly to aiid fro on the suvface of the water,

in order that the running stream may carry away

the alloy. The linen now is formed into a string

and rinsed, which process we call fàisg, or fds-

gadh; all expressive of the action, and engendered

thereby.

T, as the Tautic emblem, having its root in the

yelp of the dog, has nothing to do here, but will

be found chiefly in rehgious appellations, having

relation to astronomy, .astrology, or water-worship.

In this sense it is the root of Tay, the name of

the most copious river in Scotland; of Thames, a

river in England of no mean magnitude ; of Touey,

a river in Wales ; of Tavy and Taii, rivers in

Devonshire ; of the Tago^ a river in Spain, &c.

Thei'e is also a Tay in China, whence perhaps,

by analogy, the term Tea. Ti-shan is the name

of an island in the interior of China, very high and

very large, from whence the divinities Tsing-quas,

monsters with merHsfaces andfishes hodies, (Tau-

Es-In-Cu,) can mount the sky, or, as they are

very light, can hve in the clouds.* Tobar, or

Tiber, a well, or spring of water, is also a rehgious

term, resolvable into Tau-Ob-Aur: the Pagan

Trinity. Tipperary, in Ireland, is worshipped by

thousands to this day. Tobar-Muire, Tobermory,

was a well dedicated to the Virgin Mary. It gives

* See Worship of the Elements, by J. Christie.
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name now to a considerable viUage and a safe an-

chorage in the sound of MuU.

" 'Si hibhair Brenus, ( Ab-re-ain) gaisgeach treun le smachd,

A bhual an lìoimìi, (Roii) 'sa phill a sron a steach,

Mac Mliares (Mar-Es) mòr, an dia bu deon le feachd,

'S bha buaidh na Gaelig fuaighte a ghua' 'ua bheachd."

Of the Character E.

The Celtic E is pronounced with the same

organs as à, except that in e the under part of the

mouth is protruded, which bespeaks an upward

direction; and wonderfully does the result corre-

spond; for, whilst a wiU be found to be expressive of

simply consenting or breathing, and i will be found

to be the root of grovelhng objects, e will be found

in almost every term having relation to height or

loftiness : for example, cè, the heavens, the firma-

ment; rè and /-eal, the sun, moon; also a star, the

" Rhea' of raythology ; rè, plain, smooth, Uke the

azure canopy; rerìe'm, by analogy, aplain, alevel, a

bowhng-green ; le, or Yè, God ; Zeus, hght, the sun

;

Nef, (Oh\-Eph) heaven; erich, rise, to rise, to be

exalted on bigh, &c.

We trust, however, we shall not be understood

as confìning any vowel or consonant to one idea,

however lofty. E, aspirated and pronounced short,

and accompanied by a significant look, asks a

question, thus : eh? as much as to say, I did
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not hear you, say it over again. With a radical c,

or g, it means a notch or niche: and why? In

making a notch, you make an incision with your

knife, in a stick or staiF, in a slanting direction,

first from left to right, and again from right to

left, or vice versa. At the second incision, the

wood is cut away, and the edge of the knife, in

crossing the opposite incision, and meeting a solid

body, produces the sound ec or eg. Not only so,

but let the wood be hard and the iron blunt, and

the very organs of the operator wiU produce the

sound ec, or eg. In our own unsophisticated

native island, the herdsman had a stafF, with a

notch on it for every head under his charge, with

often a large notch to distinguish bulls or tups.

The census was taken nightly, as the flock passed

one by one thi'ough a gate or narrow defile,

into the ^^fang" or fold, so soon as a certain star

made its appearance : hence called " rionnag-a-

hhuachille" i.e. the herd-star, for this very

reason. The herdsman stood at one side of

the gate, with his rod stretched out, by way of

pointing to each as it passed : if the number did

not tally with the "ecs," or notches, a search was

forthwith instituted. Perhaps this is the leading

idea in the terms dec, ten; deachamh, a tithe, a

tenth part, an ec being made for every tenth

animal? Lev. xxvii. 32. favours this opinion

:

" Concernin? the tithe of the herd, or of the flock,
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of whatsoever passeth undcr the rod, the tenth

shall be holy unto the Lord." " Again, Lev.

xxxiii. 13 :
" In the cities of the mountains, ....

shall the flocks pass agaiii under the hands qfhim

that telleth thcm." Be tliis as it may, we have no

hesitation in asserting that this practice,—this

ancient method of Book-keeping,—is the root of

fY/ni, precise, nick-nack; ei/anta, or èV/are, correct,

just, precise; " an ^^an a cheile," to groove, dove-

tail, &c. With a formative d, dec, or deac, to

dictate ; deacadh, dictation, inspiration ; eaga, or

eagha, a triangular steel for making notches or

teeth in hooks or saws; eaghan, the ivy, by ana-

logy, because of its resemblance to the teeth of a

hook or saw. We do not raean to inculcate that

Adara made all these terms. No : our argument

is, that language has been progressive—keeping

pace with the Arts and Sciences.

The original manner of writing among the

ancient Britons, was, by cutting the letters with a

knife upon sticks. " Several sticks with writing

upon them were put together, forming a frame,

which was called Pithnein."* The writer saw one

of these sticks two years ago among the relics

preserved by Lord Douglas at Bothwell (Bùth-

Bhaol) Castle, and it struck him forcibly as

explanatory of Ezekiel xxxvii. 16, 17, viz.

—

* See Fry's Pantographia, page 307.
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" Moreover, thou son of man, take thee one stick, and write

upon it, For Judah, and for the children of Israel his com-

panions : then take another stick, and write upon it, For

Joseph, the stick of Ephraim, and for all the house of Israel

his companions : and join them one to another into one stick ;

and they shall become one in thine hand."

Once more, e, pronounced very abruptly, and

with a scowl, conveys the idea of a sudden check,

prohibition, or reproof : even an infant understands

eh! emphatically uttered, to mean, what are you

about ? stop short ! Hence, perhaps, it is that au

initial è or èa forms an absolute privative or nega-

tive ; that is to say, it overturns or reverses the

import of the word with which it is connected;

thus : ceart, just ; e-ceart, unjust, wicked ; cm/,

sense, judgment ; e-cial, nonsense ; trom.y heavy;

e-trom^ hght, portable, &c. We had written the

foregoing remarks upon the character e before we

fell in with Marquis Spinetd's " Lectures on the

Elements of Hieroglyphics and Egyptian Antiqui-

ties," where the reader will find that two or three

straight hnes or notches, together with the blade

of à knife, are the hieroglyphic for e or i ! This

is a remarkable coincidence, to say the least of it

!

<' Mark how the human fabric from its birth

Imbibes a flavour of its parent earth ;

As various tracts enforce a vaiious toil,

The manners speak the idiom ofthe soil,"
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CHAPTER VITI.

" A stoc 's a meanglain le cheile,

'Siad ag eiridh mar a b'abhuist,

An eiseamsil cainnt cha teid ,

Sgach cainnt eile feumaidh pairt dhi."

In English :

—

" Lo ! the trunk, rearing from ìts parent earth,

And now to branches nura'rous giving birth :

Such is the Celtìc tongiie ; an Eden oak,

Supplying nations from its hoary stock."

Of the Character F.

We regard F, with the learned Mr Davies, as a

mutation of />, or rather of ph. Its Celtic power

is eph, aph, or iph ; carelessly, phe, pha, or Ji.

The reader, we have no doubt, is already before

us in pronouncing this sign or sound—keeping the

puffing serpent in mind—expressive of blowing

with the Hps, whether in infiathuj one's self, or

in representing a flying object. That it occupies

this station in the formation of language, we be-

lieve we shall be able successfully to prove, if we

have not already treated it sufficiently in connexion

with the serpent Eph ovOph. To give truth full

scope, we shall submit here a few additional

examples : ipht, or ?'te, a feather, the sport of

winds; " 'S ipt an eoin 'cur leatrom orr';" their
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heads seeming to yield to the plumage in their

bonnets; itea\mch, to fly, to fly on wing ; i'tesich,

plumage ; ^'^eag, a flight of a bird. We leave out the

ph in deference to the present mode of writing the

term. It is properly employed by Moses to express

hreathing into Adam's nostrils: nD*' iphe, Gen. ii.7;

and by Ezek. xxxvii. 9, " breathe (nQ"^ iphe) upon

these slain." So Parkhurst, upon the root " nS''

iphe, to breathe, or blow as the air in motion."

The action generates the root. The action, indeed,

is so connected with the Hps, that in Hab. ii. 3,

it is rendered to speak : nay, it is rendered face

itself, and becomes actually the i'oot of the Celtic

phiaxiis, or j^anuis, face, countenance, a witness

;

and of the Enghsh ^ce. This is the sense in

which it becomes the root of " shew-bread;" the

bread of faces, or witness-bread. It is diflficult to

separate this root from the name hd"^ Ipht, Japhet,

the father of the Phoenicians. The promise is,

" God shall (nQ'^ ipht, riQ"^ ipht) enlarge Japhet;"

where the leading idea may be, God shall blow

this son of winds—this mariner beyond sea; his seed

will seize upon the Isles, after their tribes, as the

original is sometimes rendered. Allowing the palm

to Iph or Eph, the symbohc serpent, stiU the idea

is infiation ; and it is avowed that the Phcenicians

—the hne of Japhet—were the first and most expert

mariners in the world.

The reader may not suppose that herein we are
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setting history at defiance. By no means. We
are duly aware tliat the Phcenicians and the people

called in Scripture Canaanites, are one and the

same, and that they are said to be the descendants,

not of Japhet, but of Ham. That they are the

same people, no one wiU doubt who reflects that

Matthew, who wrote either in Hebrew or Syriac,

calls the same person a Canaanitish woman^ whom

Mark, writing in Greek, calls a Phoenician of

Syria. Of this, the following, from profane his-

tory, is pointedly corroborative, viz. :

—

" The Bab^vlonians say," says Eupolemus, " that the first

was Belus ( Aub-El), who is the same as Cronus (Cù-Or-Ain).

And froin him descended Belus and Chanaan ( ^a««-Ain),

and tliis Chanaan was the father of the Phcenicians. Another

of his sons was Chum, who is called by the Greeks Asbolus

(Aish-Ob-El), the father of the Ethiopians, and the brother

of Mestraim, the father of the Egyptians."

Thus also Thallus :—
" Belus, the king ofthe Assyrians, and Cronus, the Titan,

made war against Zeus and his compeers, who are called

Gods. He says, moreover, that 'Gygus (Ogygus^ was smitten,

and fled to T«jT>j<r«-ov, Tartesson," v. Eus.

This is the Babylonian squabble, and the tract

of the Celtic wave.

But these preniises admitted, let us not forget

that Japhet and Ham are two brothers, brought

up together, and, therefore, speaking the same

language. Let us also bear in mind, that the
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appellations being oracular, the one expressive of

the dog solar symbol, and the other of the serpent;

and, again, that the appellations, as oracular, are

commutable, convertible, and equivalent ; and

what is the amount of the difFerence ? Why, the

amount is this,—namely, that whilst Chanaan is

their federal head, under the appellation Canaan-

ites, Iph-t, or Japhet, is their federal head as

Phiantis or Phoenicians. It was under this latter

appellation they built Palae Tyre, and Sidon,—it

was under this appellation they made themselves

lords of the sea,—it was under this appellation they

colonised Spain, and Gaul, and the British Isles.

To what degree of greatness they had arrived, we

may gather from Ezekiel, chap. xxvii., viz.:

—

" Thy borders are in the midst of the seas, thy builders

liave perfected thy beauty. They have made all thy sJiip-

boards of fir-trees of Senir ; they have taken cedars from

Lebanon to make masts for thee. Of the oaks of Bashan

liave they made thine oars; the company of the Ashurites

have made thy benches o/ivory, brougJit out of the isles of

Chittim. Fine linen, with broidered work from Egypt, was

that which thou spreadedst forth to be thy sail ; blue and

purple from the isles of EUshah was that which covered thee.

The inhabitants of Zidon and Arvad were thy mariners : thy

wise men, O Tyrus, that were in thee, were thy pilots. The

ancients of Gebal, and the wise men thereof, were in thee

thy calkers : all the ships of the sea with their mariners were

in thee to occupy thy merchandise. They of Persia, and of

Lud, and of Phut, were in thine armj', thy men of war : they

hanged the shield and helmet in thee ; they set forth thy
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comeliness. The men of Arvad, with thine army, were upon

thy walls round about, and tho Gammadims were in thy

towers : they hanged their shields upon thy walls round

about ; they havc made thy beauty perfect. Tarshish was

thy merchant by reason of thc multitude of all hind o/"riches ;

with silvcr, iron, tin, and lead, they traded in thy fairs. Javan,

Tubal, and Meshech, they were thy merchants : they traded

the persons of men and vessels of brass in thy market. They

of the house of Togarmah traded in thy fairs with horses,

and horsemen, and mules. The men of Dedan were thy raer-

chants ; many isles were the raerchandise of thine hand : they

brought thee for a present horns of ivory and ebony. Syria

was thy merchant by reason of the multitude of the wares of

thy raaking: they occupied in thy fairs with emeralds, purple,

and broidered work, and fine linen, and coral, and agate.

Judah, and the land of Israeì, they were thy merchants : they

traded in thy market wheat of Minnith, and Pannag, and

honey, and oii, and balm. Damascus was thy merchant in

the raultitude of the wares of thy raaking, for the multitude

of all riches ; in the wine of Helbon, and vvhite wool. Dan

also and Javan, going to and fro, occupied in thy fairs: bright

iron, cassia, and calamus, were in thy market. Dedan was

thy raerchant in precious clothes for chariots. Arabia, and

all the princes of Kedar, they occupied with thee in lambs,

and rams, and goats : in these were theij thy raerchants. The

merchants of Sheba and Raaraah, they loere thy raerchants :

they occupied in thy fairs with chief of all spices, and with

all precious stones, and gold. Haran, and Canneh, and Eden,

the merchants of Sheba, Asshur, and Chilmad, were thy

raerchants. These were thy merchants in all sorts ofthings,

in blue clothes, and broidered work, and in chests of rich

apparel, bound with cords, and made of cedar, araong thy

merchandise. The ships of Tarshish did sing of thee in thy

market ; and thou wast replenished, and made very glorious

in the midst of the seas."

I 2
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And again, Isaiah xxiii. 8 :

—

" Who hath taken this coiinsel against Tyre, the crowning

city, whose merchants are princes, whose traffickers are the

honourable of the earth ?"

Buttoreturn. PAwaradh, or/uaradh, to sail close

to the wind
;
yMadach, to be driven awaybystress of

wind;yMar, cold, windy;yàirge, the sea—embracing

in idea, ocean, and the agency of the wind to bear

one over it; ^iris, a ferry, beyond seas; ^radh,

the price levied at a ferry
;
yàradh, coppice, or

brushwood put on the floor of a boat in ferrying

cattle, to prevent their feet going through the

bottom ; /liaraich, to cool meat by blowing upon

it : ybadan, strange, exotic ; the idea is a chance

person left by the ivinds, and watching for a

favourable gale. In mountain songs, young

women are frequently cautioned against taking up

with such a one ; ^ireadh, the dawn or break of

day, because accompanied in the East by a gentle

breeze—whence, perhaps, by remote analogy,

^irbheanadh, premonition, notice, advertisement

:

another term for dawn is cawvanich, where the

leading idea undeniably is the Barker, the warner

or premonisher. We must never lose sight of the

fact, that a great part of language is analogical,

the primitive idea being always in some sensible

object or objects. PAeat, or yèat, a whistle, to

whistle
;
^adan, or ^adag, a flute, a chanter, a

pipe. It is remarkable to fìnd how the ideal
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meanings blend like the colours of the rainbow !

—

now meeting and mixing, now diverging, and now,

Hke the BoreaUs (Ob-Re-El) race, changing in a

twinkling, from a natural to a symbolical sense !

For instance, in the island of CoU, as well as in Tire,

there is a ^^ Pen-Hou" i.e. the mountain of the

Barker, on the summit of which animmenseDruidi-

cal stone may be seen, for whichDr Johnson himself

could not account. Another name for it is Phetan^ a

sacred name, the origin of which, the reader cannot

have forgot. The next high place bespeaks the

compound divinity, Eph~El, and a third the

Trinity, namely, Cù-El-Ah, pronounced C/aZ>ach,

where the chapel is. This is making the east

and the west meet. Phet, the reader will plainly

see, by the way, is the radix of PhetaXt, the Celtic

for Italy. But to return, yèile, a kilt, the sport of

winds; an idea not foreign to "PeM?"^adh, a

deer, because poetically wild and tameless as the

wind; y?adhach, a deer-hunt; ^adhaich, wild, sav-

age, unsocial
;
yàsgnag, a fan for winnowing corn

with; ySsgain, to winnow corn by throwing it in

the wind. In all these we would prefer ph to f;
butwe takej^ because, under that letter the words

are given in our lexicons, and to substitute ph

might lead the student astray, who may want to

satisfy himself, by turning up the leaves for them.

The hieroglyphic for F and P, just as we would

expect, is the serpent Eph; the author of F!
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The reader cannot have forgot this serpent the

author and inspirer of the sound Ef^ or Eph^ or

slovenly, Ev^ Op, Aub, &c.

" 'Nuair shìu i' cliathach air farsuineachd,

Soirbheas ma sliasaid ga brosnachadh,

Bha 'luathas mar mhial-chu bras astarach,

'Na thean-ruith air sliabh, sfiadh air thoiseach air,

Pronnadh nan tonn liath 'sgan smacgachadh,

'S shnaigheadh i mar iarunn lochdrach iad,

'Sì'n Dii-ghleannach a bh' ann."

Of the Character G.

This sound we have ah-eady shown to be but

a variety of c, or at least very near akin to it.

There is this diflference however, namely, c belongs

more particularly to the act of tossing, or throw-

ing with the hand
; g to grasping or hugging

;

hence, glac, to seize, catch ; glaic, the palm of the

hand in the attitude of clasping; figuratively, a

glen or dale. G and k are interchangeable letters;

and hence shall be found to exchange places not

unfrequently, especially in their religious assem-

bUes as the offspring of one common parent,

namely, aug, or auk, the barker, oftentimes written

in the rapidity of pronunciation simply G or K.

For instance, Heb. -i^a Gmr, ^omer ; Welsh

Kùmera, from cù, the dog, and màr, the sea.

Karnac, (Kù-Ar-Ain?) and Osorgon, (Ow-Es-Ar-

Og-Ain ?) are terms full of astronomy. The
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dracontium of Carnac (a terui derived from Dearc^

a species of serpent, of piercing fascinating eyes,

as also the lizard) is one of the most magnificent

and interesting remains of the Celtic religion. It

is situated half-a-niile from the village of that

name, in the department of the Morbihan in

Britany, and nine miles from the town of Auray.

The length of the temple, following its sinuosities

is eif/ht miles ! It is descriptive of the figure of

an enormous serpent moving over the ground.

The labour of its erection may be imagined, says

Deane, from the fact, that it originally consisted

of eleven rows of stones, aboat ten tìiousand in

number, of which more than three hundred aver-

aged from fifteen to seventeen feet in height ; and

from sixteen to tvventy or thirty feet in girth !

This was a solar chapel upon a grand scale.

Spineto gives the barker to O in the hieroglyphic

alphabet. Its very ears there form the second

part of k, and ought, therefore, to represent K as

it does on the Farnese globe.

" 'Nuair bhùireas damh beiane-bige,

'Sa bheucas damh beinn-na-craige,

Freagraidh na daimh ud da cheile,

>S thig feidh a' coirre-na-snaige."
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Of the Character H.

The letter h, seldom, if ever, begins a Celtic

word. It is employed, however, as an aspiration,

and if we would write our words as we express

them, it is indispensable as such. It is not un-

common for a schoolmaster or a parent, in enjoin-

ing silence, to utter the sound h-ush, or h-uist,

and no more ; when accompanied by a wave of the

hand and a certain look of authority, it cannot be

mistaken. Hence, h-uist or Quist, peace, hold thy

peace; and eist, hsten, hark; eisdeachd, to eaves-

drop, also to be slow in returning an answer.

Another form of it is, sh, or shl; whence shì,

peace, silence, calm. This is the root rendered

in Judges iii. 19, "keep silence." "I have a

secret errand unto thee, O king," said Ehud to

Eglon, who said dh es, or hs ; also in Nehemiah

viii. 11, " So the Levites stiUed the people, saying,

(iDn esv) hold your peace." Eisdibh in Celtic is,

listen, or hearken ye. It is beautiful to find how

the second example assumes the plural termina-

tion. This is perhaps the proper place to show

the distinction between shi, peace, calm, silence,

&c., and shl, fairy, elfish, frora the identity of

the root called " men ofpeace." The slthic is the

reverse of a spirit of peace. It is a dexterous

child-stealer, and particularly troublesome to
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vvomen in child-bed. Many a plump child it has

carried away to Fairy-land, leaving a withered

brat in its stead, and many a good cow its ^^sagat"

or fairy arrow has laid low. To call this being a

thing of peace is a perversion of language. The

truth is, the ideal meaning of shì, in the latter

sense, is in echo—in the hissing sibilant noise issu-

ing from rocks and hills in the very opposite

direction, it may be, of where the cause is at work,

which may be the rustling of trees in the wind,

the souch of the ocean, or the reflection of a water-

fall, magnified by ignorance, soUtude, and super-

stition, into Uving beings, inhabiting rocks and

hills. That this is the ideal meaning is corrobor-

ated by the song :

—

" Gun sheiun a bhean-sìù a torman mulaid."

/. e. The fairy had sung her murmuring lay.

The writer, when a boy, knew the terror of

these sounds in the rocks of Caledonia. He does

not forget the day he ran home in no ordinary

haste, with the awful tale, that the bcan-shì, or

fairy women, were grinding with the quern in a

certain rock. It was certamly a good imitation,

but after-experience found it out to have been the

dashing of the waves reverberated. Again, if we

mean to wTÌte a correct echo of the process of

tuning a bag-pipe, we require to assume the

aspirate, thus, h-ilili. This root is employed in
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I. Kings i. 40, ^bbn chllii or hlli and properly

rendered ^^piped." " They piped with their pipes,

and rejoiced with great joy:" Uterally they h-ìlilled

with their h-ÌUlis, etc. This is scripture for it,

that our national music, the soul-thrilling note of

the pipe, is not a thing of yesterday. That this

is the ideal meaning of the term, no one, we pre-

sume wiU deny. The Celtic reader knows that

when a good performer is introduced, he is repre-

sented as playing sweetly, and always with refer-

ence to the high key.

For example :

—

" Piob ga seinn gu /i-j7Zagach etrom,"

where we have the very root in question. Converse-

ly, when a performer is satirized, he is represented

as dwelling upon the bass, or low key, in equally

imitative terms.

For example :

—

" A' spanadh h- Odròchain an iurbal Odròchain,

A' sparradh Odròchain avitòn Odrobhl."

Here the chanter is called ^^ h-Odròchain" and

the instrument as a whole " Odrobhi" satirically.

The poet in the same verse explains himself, viz :

—

" Nach tuigear air dòigh

Ach o-heòin 's o-hì"

And again :

—
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" Bheir i 'chiad èubhadh,

Re seideadh a' gaoithe,

Mar roncan ba caoilidb,

'Si 'faotinn a' bhàis."

Since writing the above, we find ourselves fortu-

nateh^ borne out by Parkhurst, with regard to the

primitive idea of the root ; \vhom see. The bag-

pipe originally consisted of a bladder vvith drones

and chanter of reed or bulrushes. The writer has

made and played upon an instrument such. " A
bladder with pipes in it," says Parkhurst, " was

played by bhnd men in Spain, and called by them

a symphony." The more common name of the

instrument, as a whole, pìdb, or phìoh, belongs to

the root phi, inflation, inspiration, and so does

foìrfe, perfect ; and even jo/izlosophy, &c.

" 'Nuair ghlachte 'san achlais ì,

Beus bu taitnich' chunna mi,

Siunnsair pailt-thollach gun dì,

'Si osceann cìnn gu fad-chrannach,

Be sud caismeachd àrd mo riiin,

Crònan gaireach, barr gacli ciul,

Bras phuirt mheara, leanadh dlQ

Cliath gu IQthor grad-mheurach."

Of the Character I.

/has two sounds in Celtic— Ist, long hke ee in

deem, and 2d, short like ee in feet. In pronounc-

ing it the tongue rests against the lower teeth,

whilst the under part of the mouth is made to

retire just the opposite of e. Here the idea
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naturally suggests itself ; if the organs of i be the

reverse of those of e, then upon natural principles

i ought to be expressive of objeets the reverse of e.

But it has been said, that e points upwards ; i

therefore ought to point downwards. Nature, the

dame of harmony—Nature, ever true to herself,

concedes the point, and cheerfully offers proof,

viz., ^sal, or losal, low, down, downwards, mean,

grovelUng. Tlr-iosal, the low-country ; èoc'ar,

the bottom, foundation, netherpart; Zochdarach,

an inferior, underling ; iar, the west, where the

sun goes down, " Chaidh a ghrian sls," the sun

went down. I, a woman, in opposition to E, a

man, from her inferiority materially and mentally ;

whence ish, she, and esh, he, &c.

Language is indeed " a mighty maze, but not

without a plan."

" 'S truagh an diugh nach beo an fheoghainn,

Gun ann ach an ceò do'n bhuidhinn !"

Of the Character L.

Power, Al, El, II, 01; or, La^ Le, Li, Lo^

indifferently.

We have shown this sign under the word Lèo'n,

to have been the offspring of that noble animal,

and, therefore, to be considered sometimes sacred.

Its hieroglyphic is, of course, a lion; and that
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animal again having been in Pagan ages, the

S)'mbol, or deity of lieat, which brings fertility, as

well as of water, not less requisite, the letter L,

is founcl in a sacred or Cabalistic sense to be

expressive of both heat and icater. This we

have suflSciently exemplified in page 87. We
may not, however, allow the hon nor the Cabal-

istic school either, to monopolize the power L;

other actions and events of nature demand a con-

siderable share in it. For example, the sound l

is indispensable in imitating a person licking a soUd

body with the tongue. Hence we say imlich, to

lick, lick. " Tha hho 'g imlich" the cow is hck-

ing. " ThcHn cù 'g imlich" the dog is licking.

Here by watching the action, we find that every

letter of the two syllables belong properly to the

root ; the im is formed in closing the hps, and the

lich in returning the tongue. In lapping water as

a dog, the l is also requiredbut not im. This action,

indeed, gave birth to the term lap. It does not

naturally require i)n, as the action of Ucking a soUd

body. The dog's tongue is allowed on aU hands,

to possess a heaUng property ; we read of Lazarus

that "the dogs came and licked his sores." Akin

to this idea, is the root blàis, to taste ; blàs, taste

;

blasdigìch, the act of testing the taste of meat or

fluid with the tongue. In man, and most animals,

the tongue is the sole organ of taste, this sense

resides in the raised papillcB which are found
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covering its upper surface, especially towards the

middle and the point; but our business is not to

describe the tongue, but to prove that the term

has its root in the action—in Nature. The noise

produced in the stomach in svvallowing hquid, de-

mands the sound e/, to give it ideal existence.

This noise we naturally call gliig ; to swallow,

slìiig ; and the thorax, slugan. " Balgum an dd

gliluig" i.e. a greedy mouthful of liquid that takes

two efForts to swallow.

We would now respectfuUy ask the honest

reader, Has our principle thus far carried us

through? Is language not based upon natural

principles? Reverse this law of Nature, now exhi-

bited in the Celtic language, and what rule or

principle can you devise or discover by which to

make it work vvith equal harmony ? None ! The

dial is true to the sun, although it be not shone

upon ; and Nature will own her own child in the

language of the Gael, whether the black clouds of

prejudice intervene, or whether the bland sunbeam

of Truth gladdens the faithful index.

" Nor be my thoughts

Presumptuous counted ; if amid the calm

That soothes the vernal eveuing into smiles,

1 steal, impatient, from the sordid haunts

Of strife and low ambition, to attend

Thy sacred presence in thy sylvan shade,

Daughter of God and man—imraortal

ToDgue!"
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CHAPTER IX.

" Fountains it had eternal, and tno gates."

Of the Character M.

Power^ Am, Em^ Ma, or Mu.

It cases our thesis in a mail of steel, the fact that

certain natural actions require to be represented

by an exclusive sign or sound, whilst all other

characters fail to convey an idea of the action.

There is none other sound in our alphabet so

expressive of including, surroundincj, or emhracing,

as am, em, or mù. It is pronounced by an infant

of days when including its mother's teat in its

mouth ; and hence \m, iV/am, or Mà, a mother
;

wuime, a nurse, a wet-nurse ; wulan, the breast,

a stack, the pap ; mam, a tumour, a dome, a round

hill, &c. The idea is found in maol, bald, hornless,

blunt, in opposition to hir or hirach ; Latin, amox,

love ; amh'xQXìt, surrounding, compassing ; mar,

copulation, also the sea, because including or com-

passing land ; w^amae, a mother, German, mume,

mumble, mutter ; mummy, mum, muùi, all partake

of the same primary idea. A cat pronounces the

sound m when it mews; and hence, wmhch, a
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mew, to mew ; by analogy, miai^'i, not hardy, fond

of the fire as a cat ; w^iagan, an infant given to

crying; mmnan, an audible yawn, &c. Hierogly-

phic, a conipass, because it surrounds or includes.

In this sense of enclosing or including, the char-

acter m will be found to be sometimes sacred, as

in Amon {Am-Om), the name of a deity, also of a

river in Scotland ; as also Amesbury, Amcotes,

and many more.

" Cha teid claiiìlieanih an dùille,

Gus an criinar Righ Seumas !"

Of the Character N.

Power, An, En, Nà, Nì, cVc

We have ah-eady treated, at considerable length,

this sound. One of its departraents is to stand for

the Cehic Aun or Ain, a river ; hence its hiero-

glyphic sign is an undulation or a ivave, thus,

r^jxrj^, together with two jars supposed to contain

the sacred water of the Nile ; as also the Uon, as

we have shown under L. N, as a radix, however,

is not confined to one leading idea any more than

another sound. We have a practice, when we hear

any thing new or wonderful, of smacking the tip of

the tongue against the upper gum : thus, nà, nà,

or ne, nè, and followed up, not unfrequently, by

pliala ! phala! as much as to say, ofF with you ! you
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tell a story ! is it credible ? after that ! Here nature

requires the n ; and, hence, perhaps, nai'eachd,

news, something strange : ^^eonach, wonderful,

eccentric, rare. It is remarkable that phala is the

word translated ^^tcondrousthings'va Psalmcxix. 18.

The term Tobacco, in Celtic, Tdnibàc, has caused

a deal of discussion, but we have never yet seen it

explained satisfactorily. The etymologist over-

looked nature. The practice of smoking some sort

of substance is very ancient, and by no means

confined in its origin to the root tobacco, nor yet

to America. In closing tlie hps in smoking the

letter ni is formed, and in opening them on a sudden,

bà ; the t being a formative, if, indeed, it do not

partake of the divinity Tau 9

" Leum an stinir bhar a chlaiginn,

Le muir-sùigh, 's gun sinn ath-chainteach dhò."

Of the Sign or Sound O.

O wiU be found to convey the idea of swellmg,

bulk, greatness, obesity, Sfc, and, as a consequence,

a hoUow strong voice : as, for instance, mòr, big,

large, huge ; mòrer, a lord ; mòralachd, dignity,

majesty ; mòrchuis, pride of ancestry, of wealth,

&c. ; mor-fhlath, a chief; mòr-shar, a hero, a

leader ; morlanachd, a sort of feudal tax, or statute-

work exacted by landlords in the Highiands of

Scotland from their tenants. The sound O, how-
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ever is not confined to this idea ; it enters naturally

into ^b ! òb ! or bò/ bò/ an interjection of terror.

" H-ugaibh H-ugaibh ob ! ob !

Doctair Leòdach's biodag air."

i.e. Ob ! Ob ! beware, beware !

Dread Macleod assumes the dirk.

—

St Kilda Song.

This is the ideal meaning of the term bòcan, a

bogle, a hobgoblin ; by figure, a tyrant. It is very

remarkable that Ba! Ba! is the exclamation ren-

dered properly, great destruction, in Jer. xlvi. 20,

" Great destmction (sn W3 ba, ba,) cometh ; it

cometh from the north." How simple is language in

its elementary principles ! Again ; òrais, or obairt,

to retch, to throw up, to vomit, expressive of that

action ; but scèh, the vomit of a dog ! Mark how

faithful to nature ! So in Lev. xviii. 25,—" And

the land itself vomiteth out her inhabitants," where

the original is the Celtic root sp kà. The Celtic,

indeed, attends Nature às her shadow. Cronan is

the term for the croon of a cat when sleeked, as

also for the croon made by a ship in ploughing the

hquid main. These have no analogy except in

imitation, or onomatopoeia.

Finding ourselves at sea, let us attend for a few

minutes to the world of waters. On'àdh, a term for

the long and deep sound produced by the billows in

heaving and in breaking. Maistreadh, for the sound

produced by two waves meeting and mixing. This

term is also used for churning in the ancient High-
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land niode, because productive of the same sound.

Slachdraich, expressive of the violent slash of a wavo

against the side of a ship, of which slaisdreadh, and

sluisdrcadh are a variety. Sèitrich, expressive of

the noise made when the wave is spoutedback outof

a cave, by compressed air. These are terms to be

found in M'Donald's poem ah-eady referred to
;

terms which the infants of Psammeticus were not

likely to be able to invent immuì-ed in a bothy in

Egypt. It is not expected of a mirror to reflect

more than what is placed before it, nor of the wax

to convey more than the impress of the seal ; and,

upon the same principle, a natural language can

never be formed without going forth to Nature.

" Ma gheibli sinn uine r'a fliaicinn,

Bheir sinn fùcadh mii seach aira'chlò,"

Of the Character P.

The letter P is necessarily pronounced in the

act oipushing. Let us figure a person sittingupon

a swing, and another preparing to push him : the

one about to push confìnes his breath to gain force,

his cheeks are now inflated, and the action being

over, now comes the sound p or pìi ; hence put, to

push so ; pùt e, push him from you. Similar to a

swing was the ancient process of producing butter.

Hasselquist, in liis travels (page 159), speaking of

an encampment of Arabs which he found not far

K
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from Tiberias (Tau-Ab-Ar), at the foot of the

mountain where Christ preaehed his sermon,

says, " They made butter in a leather bag, hung

on three poles erected for the purpose, in the form

of a eone, and drawn to and fro by women." We
are now imperceptibly led to the ideal meaning

of the term pùter, butter. " Nam biodh agam

long phutir." i.e. O for a butter-built ship

!

Another name for it is im, pronounced or supposed

to be pronounced in the process of inflation, and

closing the Hps before \h<òput. In making one's coat

or vest meet, the oi'gans sometimes assumethe same

puffing form; and hence/>z^tanich, to button; jowtan,

a button ; pwtag, a small piece of wood with a niche

in the centre, which was the ancient button
; pwtag,

a Httle squat fellow ready to puff with fat. The

mouth itself in this attitude we call pus, and a kiss

from it, pussag i whence pùs, to wed, to marry;

from the well-known Eastern practice of joining

lips instead of, as we now do, hands : the reader

wiU observe the change of the accent. Perhaps

this is the ideal meaning of dubhan, a hook, a

crook; because it joins or marries objects. It is

more natural in Arabic, ^ti uui, to marry, to

wed. This is the real root; the ideal meaning

being snout to snout: the nearer the fountain, the

purer the stream. The action engenders the

term. In Exodus xxvi. 32, the root assumes the

Hebrew termination. " Their hooks (c'^ìì uuim)
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shall be of gold;" and again, xxxviii. 28, " He

made hooks (rz^iT uuim) for the pillars." These

examples, however, fall more properly under the

root ù. Every action that calls for the jai^ffing

attitude of the mouth, requires the sound uph or

pu, to express it. In fishing a certain small fìsh in

the Highlands of Scotland, they take with them

boiled potatoes, which they masticate and jìhr or

scatter out of their raouth into the sea, in order

to coUect the fìsh. This action we call proit; the

very echo of the action—and by analogy, the

potatoes intended for this purpose are called

proiteadh.

" 'Smath a phroite' tu buntàta,

Mach an àite 'mhaorich dhuinn."

Is this the Irish praty ? The sound p, as now^

treated, naturally blends with Eph or Oph, for-

merly eonsidered. The ideal meaning is the same

;

namely, injlation, puffing, &c. The idea extends,

by analogy, to any thing gibbous, globous, oblong,

&c.; for instance, Prohaist, a term for a gibbous

or corpulent person
;

(the reader will recollect

Potipherah) and even to mind: for instance,

uaphar, pride which swells ; Arab. aupher, pride,

wealth.

We have by no means exhausted the root; our

object being merely to submit a fair specimen.

" 'S taitneach iia smuaintean a thriall,

S' mianach dreach nam bliadhu' a dh'fhalbh."
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CHAPTER X.

Of the Character R.

Power : Ar, Er, Ir, Or ; or othenvise, Ra, Re,

Ri, Ro.

Of all the roots in our alphabet, the sign R pre-

sents, perhaps, the most numerous oflFspring. Its

hieroglyphic is a star, a circle, or a round tower;

and its power, Uke all the rest, syllabic and vari-

able. It is naturally expressive of any rough,

gra\xng sound, but more especially of vibration

;

consequently, whether you put the syllabic power

before or after it, you require to make the tongue

vibrate against the upper gum in pronouncing it.

Let us now try the theory of " Ag, Bag, Dag,"

&c., and our own principle, namely, of language

being based in Nature. First, then, let us put

our own principle to the test. Ran, the grating,

vibratory sound produced by a tree in breaking,

by an oar in rowing, (whence ramh, an oar,) by

the hinges of a door; ("thoisich na gaid-chuil ri

ranich,") or by an infant in great pain.

Achariot in rapid motioncauseth vibration; and

hence carXmd, a chariot; roh, a wheel; and by
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analogy, any thing round whatsoever, from a

rosary to the round tower which gave name to

Rome; ro\a, a roll ; ro, a star; re, the sun,

moon ; also the blue field in which they move

;

and by analogy, rclen, level ground, and riìes,

bowhng. The stars vibrate transcendently in a

frosty night; and hence, again, in a consequential

sense, rohadh, frost. Reul and rinaff are terms

equally familiar with ro or re for a star ; but these,

it would appear, embrace a cabaHstic sense, hke

rebastan, a sea-captain, a perfect astronomer. We
are now led to the term in Job iii. 7, which has

defied all translators, because they overlooked the

Celtic, the language in which that subhmest of

poems is written, namely, ^21 rng. Now, ask the

most iUiterate Celt the meaning of the term renag,

and he wiU tell you it means a star; but our

translators have it " joyful voice." " Let that

night be sohtary, let no joi/ful voice come therein."

Parkhurst takes up the idea to the full, when he

renders the term "vibration of light :" but why

use circumlocution ? why not say Renag ? Again,

npheid, the reed of a musical instrument ; a bag-

pipe for instance, because producing sound by

vibration: nh, orr/th, to run, run a race; because

in the act the feet seem to vibrate : reis, a race

;

also, by analogy, ràis, a span, because resembhng

the feet of a horse in running a race; also an inchna-

tion forward, hke the prow of a ship : whence ros,
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Heb. a)S"i rash, ahead, a head-land, thebeginnmg;

radharc, sight, vision; rosg, the hair upon the

eye-Hd ; r«deis, a promiscuous running of children

in play; rotach, to be spattered with mud, the

consequence ofrunnìng recklessly through water and

mire. Poetically, ngille, or rzhgille, a leg, a foot,

a foot-man, a runner. So Genesis viii. 9, " But

the dove found no rest for (ba"-i rg\) the sole of her

foot." This is rather paraphrastic. It is over-

stepping the original, although not the idea. So

Genesis xviii. 4, " Let a little water, I pray you,

be fetched, and wash your (a'^bai rglim') feet
:"

compare 1 Samuel xvii. 6, and 2 Samuel viii. 9.

We come now to have a clearer conception of the

text. " Where thou sowest thy seed, andwaterest

it with thy (bm ?'gl) foot." Deuteronomy xi. 10.

The text is in the singular, and conveys the idea,

primarily, of a foot or leg ; or secondarily, a foot-

man or servant. It is a well-known custom in the

East, to raise up barrels of water from deep wells

with the foot, much in tlie manner of knife-grinders

here, in order to irrigate their parched gardens.

This was troublesome ; and therefore, by way of

encouragement to the people of Israel, they were

told beforehand the difference, in this respect, be-

tween Egypt and Palestine. " The land whither

ye go to possess it, is a land of hills and valleys,

and drinketh water ofthe rain ofheaven" jR/stal,

a kind of plough, having only a sharp coulter,
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employed, where the soil is tough, to draw a furrovv

before the large plough, which, without this expe

dient, would never be able to get on. The vihration

caused byit in tearing up the stubborn fibres may be

heard ata considerable distance; hence the name:

mtan, a rat, because its feetmove so fast inrunning,

that they really suggest theideaof vibration. Stiu?>,

a rudder ; and, by figure of speech, to guide. The

ancient rudder, according to Herodotus, was a

rope with a stone fastened to the end of it, and in

tbis way dragged by the boat in her progress down

the rapid rivers of the East, without which she

would have been whirled against the bank. To

give his own words :

—

" When tliey go vvith the current, they throw from the

head of the vessel a hurdle made of tamarisk, fastened to-

gether vvith reeds. They have aìso a perfo7-ated stone of tho

weight of two talents : this is let fall at the stern, secured by

rope. . . . Tlie stone at the stern regulates the motion."

A rope or cable so placed is continually vibratinf/;

and it is remarkable how the term embraces both

the gushing sound of the water in .?, and also that

of vibration in r ! (Stiui/-, figuratively, the long

arched feathers in the tail of a chanticleer ; also,

the act of keeping a pot from running over by

means of a ladle or spirtle; to steer a boat, to

advise well, &c. : rdc, a natural sound in clearing

the throat after any thing bitter ; hence, mcadal, a

well-known bitter herb, the horse-raddish : srac\, a
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spark from the vibratory sudden sound produced by

it; g;'adan or g;-eadan, the actof preparing grain by

setting fire to it in straw, from the sparkUng vibrat-

ing noise produced ! We are not certain, indeed,

but trees have received their several names in

Celtic from their pecuHarities in burning. D«mch,

the oak, produces a sparkhng vibratory somid

;

but not so g?MS, or g^wsach, fir; it emits, not

sparks, but hissing steam, and matter resembUng

turpentine : the thorn-tree kicks much Uke the oak

in burning ; whence, perhaps, its naine, dre'an.

In employing a flint to write upon a softer stone

or upon glass, perhaps the first pen ever employed,

we have a vibrating sound ; hence spo/*, a flint,

and scr/bh, to write. Moses gives this root

faithfuUy, knowing each character to be syUabic in

power, thus: -|?:a; spr ; but the vowel-suppliers

have ruined it by introducing an e, thus : " ASeper."

So Exodus xxxiv. 27, " write (spr) thou these

things." Was it with pen and ink ? No : for

the next verse says, " And he wrote upon the

tables (namely, of stone) the words of the cove-

nant ; the ten commandments." It came progres-

sively, it is true, to mean Uteral writing, and by

figure, to count, number, to commemorate, a book,

learning, &c. And sacred things being thus com-

memorated, the term transitively came to be itself

sacred. The hieroglyphic for jR is a round tower

pointing to heaven, the atirery or atlas of the
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PAenicians, and therefore a sacred letter. It niay

be read à/-, er, ro, or rc. This is the idea, as \ve

have ah-eady remarked, in the names Erin, Arùi,

Arab, Orus, &c.

In the second place, let us try " Ag, Bag,

Dag." Spor, We are foiled in the very outset I

Spor cannot be a derivative of either.

" Cha do thcich ar n' Athiaiche riamh !

'Fheara ! leanamh dian an lorg !"

Of the Character S.

Poicer : Es or Se, i^-c,

The proper place for the sound S in the alphabet

of Nature, is to express a hissing, gushing, or

whizzing sound : for instance, the hiss of a species

of serpent, the gushing of water, or the whiz of a

bird or a switcli in cleaving the air. Let the

Celtic scholar exercise his memory for a httle, and

he wiU be able to produce not a few examples.

May we be allowed to instance two or three?

iSiap, the tail of a cow, from the hissing sound it

produces in driving away flies ; ^iap, a fly itself.

(Is this the ideal meaning of Baalceòub, or Beel-

zebub, the god of flies ?) Siapadh, a mode of fish-

ing, in which the hne is swung round the head and

sent back again every time the feather is brought

to the rock or bank, because producing this sound:

eSf a cascade, a waterfall, a stream. The sound

k2
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S, however, be it observed, is not confined to

onomatopseia. It also enters naturally into the

idea of inspiration, absorption, &c. : for instance, in

absorbing, inflating, or collapsing, we necessarily

produce the sound sù, in drawing in the breath

forcibly ; whence sùffh, to inspire, draw in thebreath,

collapse : ''' sùgh t-anail,'' draw in thy breath ;

sìian, sowens or any thing potable, because drawn

up by suction ; sùgan, a sand-pit, from its pro-

perty of absorbing, or imbibing; swgag, the bloom

of clover, so called from its containing a honeyed

juice which we swck ; ^wgh, juice, anything to be

drawn in with the breath ; ^wgh, a heaving billow,

because swelhng itself by absorption ; ^wgan, a

thick rope made of twisted straw, because of the

quantity it absorbs. We apply it figuratively

to the efFect of the sun in withering bodies. The

Enghsh iiMck, swction, ^yphon, &c,, are derivatives.

The sound aS" assumes a new idea again in seot,

or sheot, the bottom, the buttocks ; ^eotaire, a lazy

person or beast, to whora his posteriors seem a

burden. So Heb. " And he cut off their garments,

even to their (nt£7 s£) buttocks." And again, Isaiah

XX. 4, " With their buttocks (ritt7 st^ uncovered."

We are now led imperceptibly to the primary idea

of what has been called creature-worship. " All

the congregation worshipped Jehovah and the

king" 1 Chron. xxix. 20. And again, Adonijah

bowed himself to king Solomon, 1 Kings i. 53.
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The original in both places is the Celtic seot; in

Hebrew nti7 st; and the idea is to bow, or shoot

back the seot. The proper term for worship is

aora.dh, aura.dh, or fZradh, and always to be under-

stood primarily in an oracular sense. We have

submitted in another place, that the hieroglyphic

for the character iS is a man ; and hence mutually

called Es, or Esh, or rapidly, Se. In an oracular

sense, therefore, every hero represented upon our

globe may be called Esh : for instance, the half-

raan, half-horse, Prs-Esh, softened Perseus, the

deity of the Persians; whence their appellation:

or read downwards, Esh-Prs, softened H-Esperes.

Thus the student may decipher all the notions of

antiquity by a reference to our frontispiece. For

example: in the Terrier sitting upon the equator,

he will see Aug, Oug, or Og; as also Tau,

Taut, Teut : and in canis major, Cou, Cau or

Cù. Join him to a human figure, and you have

Aug-Aug-Esh, softened Ogyges ; Cau-Cou-Esh,

softened C«Mcases, or shortened Cu-Esh or Esh-

Cù : add the lion, or sun, and the serpent, and

you have Esculap : transpose your figures, and

you have Pelescu or Pelesci.

" A Mhadainn ! crath do cheann san Ear,

'S èirich a' Ghiian le cuach-fholt ciuin."
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Of the Character T.

Poiver: Et, At, Te, Ti, Ta, ^c.

Of this letter we have treated under D, it being

an aspiration of that letter, and expressive of

tension, &c. We have also reviewed it as an

oracular character in connexion with Tau, the

barker, and the Nilotic cross, consequently as

an inefFable character. T, oracularly used, may

mean any one whatever of the divinities, and any

one of the rest may, in hke manner, be substituted

for it, being all the same in substance, and equal

in power : but, radically viewed, the T belongs

pecuharly tothe yelp of the cur; and,byconvention,

to the pole to which he was fixed—to the Dog-

star; and, may we not venture to add, to the

All-Bounteous Cause—the giver of all good! Cu,

Cou, Oph, Ob, An, Aish, Serp, Phet, are equi-

valent. The word Tot, Bruce tells us, is still

employed in Abyssinia, (Aub-Esh-In), to denote

an idol; but let the reader mark, " A naked figure

of a man is not a Tot ; but if he have the head of

a dog, or a serpent, instead of a human head, he

becomes a Tot."* Herein Abyssinia and MuU

* Vol. i. p. 411. Deanegives a plate of an Indian (p. 307)

with a star on his left breast, and a serpent on the centre of

his naked body. We would call this native indifferently

Ar-Auh, Ab-Ar, &c.
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meet : the famous MÌtch of MuU behig Tot, or

TotAg. The Sliangala, a race of negroes on the

northern frontier of Abyssinia, worship to this day

cruciform trees, serpents, and the heavenly host,

as do the ylf/azi (Aug-Esh), a tribe of Ethiopian

shepherds dwelhng in the mountains H-Ab-Ab,

which term is but a redupUcation of the serpent

Aub, as Fife is of Eph, and, by analogy, of those

who wore on their bodies tlie mark of that

reptile : and again, of power, puissance, terror,

&c. The Scriptures are pretty much sprinkled with

oracular terms, but translators overlooking this

key, have shown themselves not unhke the people

at Babel, as the foUowing, from the late Professor

Wilson's Elements of Hebreiu Grammar will suffi-

ciently show, viz.

:

Obseevations on the 31st and 32d Verses of the

38th Chapter of the Book of Job.

" The interpretation of these verses is exccèdingly various

in all the versions, whcther ancient or modern ; and the

commentators differ rauch in their opinions respecting the

true sense. The three words n?2''D cimè, ^^03 cesil, and xq's

osh or {);;>57 oish, are used in the ninth chapter of this same

book, and 9th verse, but in an inverted order, viz., osh, cesil,

cimè, and rendered by the Septuagint, or Greek version,

xlXiKtèa, xai iim^n kcu a^KTovoov ; the Pleiade?, the Evening

Star, and Arcturus.*

* The largest and most remarkable star in the constellation

of the Bear.
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" By the Vulgate, ' Qui facit Arcturum, et Oriona, et

Hyades, et interiora Austrì :' Who maketh Arcturus, and

Orion, and the Hyades, and the interior parts of the south;

i.e. the constellations of the southern hemisphere.

" In the first, or Greek translation,

Osh is the Pleiades,

Cesil is the Evening Star, and

Cimè is Arcturus.

" In the second, or Vulgate,

Osh is Arcturus,

Cesil is Orion, and

Cimè is the Hyades.

" Our English version of verse 9th, ' Which niaketh Arc-

turus, Orion, and Pleiades, and the chambers of the south,'

nearly imitating the Vulgate.

" In Amos v. 8, our version has ' Seek him that maketh the

Seven Stars and Orion.' Heb. That maketh Cime and Cesil;

which vvords, it is very remarkable, the Septuagint does not

translate at all. Aquilas renders A^Krov^ev xcci a^iuva, Arcturug

and Orion ; and Symmachus, nXiMas xai atrr^a, the Pleiades

and the Stars.

•' The Vulgate, Arcturus, and Orion.

" The Septuagint translates the above-mentioned 31st and

32d verses of the 28th chapter in this manner

:

"
' Canst thou fasten the band of the Pleiades (Cimè), or

open the inclosure, the lock of Orion ? (Cesil.)

" ' Canst thou display fia^ov^a^ (Mazurotli) in his season, and

lead on the Evening Star (Oish) with his flowing rays ?'

Lit. hair.

" The Vulgate— ' Canst thou join together the sparkling

stars of the Pleiades (Ciraè), or break the circle, i.e. disturb

the revolution of Arcturus (Cesil) ? Canst thou bring forth

Lucifer, i.e. the Morning Star (Heb. Mazuroth) at his time ;

or make the Evening Star (Oish) rise on the sons of the

earth ?'
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"Notwitbstandingthisstrangeintermixture, itwould appear,

in general, that all the intcrpreters belicved, that these names,

designed either some constellations, or some very bright stars

that had longattracted the attcntion of mankind : Tiiat Cimè

is most freqnently translated the Pleiades, and Cesil, Orion :

That Osh or Oish is sometimes said to be the Pleiades,

somctimes the Eveninir Star, and sometimes, or most fre-

quently, Arcturus.

" With respect to Mazuroth, not translatcd by the Scventy,

but converted into Greek lctters, (aa^auja;^,* Chrysostom, in

his Commentaries, says, that the word nieans ihe systems of

the stars or constellations that appear in the zodiac, or that

it is a Hebrew term which signifies the Dog Star.

" It is well known, that in difFerent regions of the earth,

the appearance of certain stars or constellations, before sun-

rise, or after sunset, marks the distinction of seasons, and

regulates the labours of the husbandman. The motions and

revolutions of these luminaries, conducted by general iaws, in

due order and arrangement, loudly proclaim the -wisdom and

goodness of their Omnipotent Author, and lead all pious

minds to cultivate a sense of their continual dependance upon

God, for all the enjoyments of life."

This seeming confusion, after all, is unimportant

when we consider that the terms are merely astro-

nomical distinctions. Cimah is the lobster.

* The root is probably -)^w^ azr (rather in Ais-Or-At?) to

bind, encompass, surround. The zodiac surrounds the earth

as it were with a broad belt.
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Of the Character U.

We are now arrived at the eighteenth and last

character or sound in the Celtic alphabet. Its

power is that of oo in booth ; the mechanical form

not unhke that of 5 long, but with a greater pro-

trusion of the lips. The mouth, in this attitude,

necessarily produces the sound u, or ù ; hence, as

formerly remarked, pus, the mouth, thus snouted

and fluted ;
piìsag, a kiss, also a slap on the mouth

;

^Msadh, marriage ;
" Ged nach faigh mi thu rid'

phùsadh gur h-e mo run a bhi mar riut." C-wpair,

a joiner, auniter, a cooper : dwan, a hook; dwan,

a rhyme, because in rhyme sounds are made to

Unk or join. The sound ù is also natural in point-

ing to a second party in contradistinction to mì,

myself; hence, tu, thou, emphatically '?<sa, thou,

you. We have now seen the natural use of the

vowels : A expresses simple consent or being ; E
points upwards ; / downwards ; O short, towards

one's self ; and U towards a second party ; but we

have said nothing of diphthongs. A diphthong

means two simple sounds joined ; without which a

certain action or sound cannot be properly echoed

or reflected.

When a horse, for example, is about to strike,

the back is directed towards the object to be

mauled, and, as the signal to onset, the wild note
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ai is uttered. This sound no simple vowel can

express, and hence the propriety of joining two.

Is this note the ideal meaning, by analogy, of the

termsft^steal, turbulence; rt/Ieas, mischief ; ameart,

discord, strife; anigidh, wicked; cr/ngealas, wicked-

ness ; a/bhiser, a nefarious person, the devil ; a?l,

a mare's hot season, because peculiarly abounding

with this note during the sham battles, which most

country people must have witnessed? The note

of a sailor in ho/sing a sail requires i5, and hence,

by transposition, hotse, as ium is of the watch-

word, to row, whence /wmair, row. There is,

again, an expression of terror hke hò ! 15 ! very

frequently used in some districts, namely, h-ua !

h-ua! It is put into the mouths of Cyclops, and

all sorts of giants on coming home to their caves,

hke Polypheme, and smelUng strangers : thus

—

" Hi, h-ua, hriagaich,

Tha boladh an Arbhalich a so."

Hence, perhaps, i^amhas, terror, horror ; iia or

uamh, a cave ; ucàg\\, the grave : perhaps because

sepultures of old were caves. Abraham purchased

the cave of Mach Pelah for this purpose.

The reader may probably bo surprised at the

paucity of our characters. It is a principle recog-

nised by all philologists, that the shorter the lan-

guage the more primitive: upon the same principle,

the shortness of a simple term argues its superior
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claim to antiquity. The same rule must hold

true with regard to the number of letters in a

language ; and herein the Celtic, as well as in

other characteristics, carries the boon of antiquity.

The Enghsh has 26 letters ; the French, 23 ; the

Hebrew, Chaldee, Syriac, and Samaritan, each

22; the Arabie, 28; the Persian, 31; the Turk-

ish, 33 ; the Georgian, 36 ; the Coptic, 32 ; the

Muscovite, 41; the Greek, 24; the Latin, 22;

the Sclavonic, 27 ; the Dutch, 26 ; the Spanish,

27 : the Itahan, 20 ; the Ethiopic and Tartarian,

each 202 ; the Bramins, 19; the Celtic, with her

immediate relations, only 18 ! Of these same,

three at least are not primitives. B may be put

down as a mutation of P ; D, a mutation of T;

and G, a mutation of C. These sub-primitives

arose from rapid pronunciation and love of ease,

men being determined not to take too much pains

to speak, when there was no call for it,—language,

in short, softened with society ; and upon this

ground again we stand up for the Celtic, as being

shortest, most energetic, and least emasculated !

We have now exemphfied the power and

natural station of all our characters, which brings

us to the conchision; and here we would express

a hope, that however rash the step may have

been at one time thought, that we, a mere atom

in the grand system, should attempt a task so

difficult—so nice—the philologist and tiie anti-
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quary, upon whose opinion alone vve put value,

will now proclaim us triumphant. How the caviller

can get over the priìicipw, the author cannot per-

ceive. The Truth continually surrounds him, hke

the element of air
; yes, aild hke the element of

air, too, deheate, nice, and untangible to vulgar

sensation.

" Let such approacli this consecrated land

As pass in peace along the magic waste

;

But spare its relics—let no busy hand

Deface the scene, aheady how defaced !

"
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CHAPTER XI.

" The lofty scenes around our sires recall,

Fierce in the field and generous in the hall

;

The mountain-crag, the stream and waving tree,

Breathe forth some proud and glorious history 1"

CONCLUSION.

THE CELTIC DECLABED OF NATURAL ORIGIN A SKETCH

OF THE CELTIC TRIBES, THEIR ORIGIN AND EMIGRA-

TIONS, FROM CHRISTOPHEB ANDERSON AND EDWARD
DAVIES SEVERAL DIALECTS OF THE CELTIC COM-

PARED REMARKS THEREON BY THE AUTHOB HINTS

WITH BEGABD TO THE HEATHEN NATIONS, &C., &C.

We have now submitted " The History of the

Celtic Language" o\\ at least, furnished the student

with a key to its more minute history, of which, if

he make proper use, every philological difficulty

wiU fly open before him. It has been properly

remarked that as Geography is the finger, and

Chronology the eye, so Etymology is the tongue

of Antiquity, " the surest mark by which to

discover the origin of nations." It is upon this

principle our book begs to lay claim to the term

History, Upon a reviewof our humble but pleasant

labour, we are, in conclusion, induced to offer a

few practical remarks : and,
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In the first place. If it should be denied that

svehave proved the Adamic origin of the Celtic,

it is undeniable that we have proved the Natural

origin of it, and certainly Nature was prior to

Adam.

To deny the Celtic the era which we have

allowed it in our outset, bespeaks want of consider-

ation. If language be, as it is now found to be, a

child of Nature, it may be presumed that every

nation now inhabiting our globe speaks, to some

extent, the language of the first human pair : the

difFerence being, that while most nations allowed

the child to run wild—to indulge in hixury and

dress, to the deforming of his visage and the ruining

of his constitution, the Celtic tribe have kept liim

within themselves—pure and uncontaminated ; so

much so that he is identical in all stages, frora

the child to the promising youth—from youth to

athletic manhood—and from the man, full-grown,

and full of vigour, to stooping grey age as now.

That the Gael, however, may not be altogether

disappointed in finding our work called a History,

we shall submit the following remarks from a

valuable work by Christopher Anderson, making

no remarks of our own, but leaving the student to

bringhisknowledge now of the Cabahstic language

to bear upon the appellatives therein contained.

" Among the learned men who have studied the subject of

European antiquities, there seems to be but one opinion with
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regard to the quarter from whence the great body of her

population came. They all profess to discover a rolling tide

proceeding from the east,—wave follovving after wave,—the

weaker giving way to, or pushed forward before, the more

powerful; and though to point out the abode of all the

Nomade tribes in given periods may be beyond the power of

human research, yet writers of the most opposite opinions

agree in regarding the most westerly as the raost primitive or

ancient nations. First in the possession of the soil, at the

very dawn of hJstory we see them first disturbed, and never

having been entirely destroyed, remnants of them still remain.

Without any discordance of sentiment, we may advance at

least one step farther. The indications of three distinct and

successive populations are generally recognised by all the

best authorities—two pervading the western and northern

regions of Europe, and the third its eastern frontiers. These

three, according to various authors, are the Celtse, the Goths

or Scythians, and the Sclavonians ; or the CeUse, the Teu-

tones, and the Sauramata; of Dr Murray. Without muhiply-

ing authorities,or proceeding farther baclc, it may be remarked,

that Dr Percy, the bishop of Dromore, in the year 1770,

distinctly marked two of these—the Celtic and the Gothic,

—

a distinction recognised by Mr Pinkerton, notwithstanding

his opinions respecting the former. To these the third is now

generally added, the Sarmatian. Other nations more recently

entered, but these are the main sources of the ancient Euro-

pean pojjulation. It is to the first of these three, confessedly

the most western division of this great European family, that

our attention is here directed.

" Upon opening the map of Herodotus by Major Rennel,

we find the Cynetse and Iberi on the western shores of

Europe, and ìmraediately behind the former at least, the

Cehse. The repeated assurancesof Herodotus, that, although

in his time the Celts had spread from the Danube to the

Pillars of Hercules, there was another nation still farther
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west, called the CynetaB or Cynessii, accounts for this distri-

bution on the map. ' These Celtae are found beyond the

Columns of Herculos ; they border on the Cynesians, the

ììwst remote of all the nations who inhabit the western parts

of Europc ;' and, referring again to the Celtse, he adds,

—

' who, except the Cynetaj, are the most remote inliabitants in

the west of Euroj)e.'* Strabo, when referring to the Canta-

brians, mentions tlie ' Cantubrì Conisci.'\ Fostus Avienus,

in thc beginning of the fifth ccntury, or about 870 years later

than Herodotus, notices the Cijnestes, as a people inhabiting

the border of Spain and Portugal.J In many later writers

we read of those who are called the Cunei, and in the Welsh

triads we meet with a people denominated the Cynet.

Modern authors have not entirely overlooked thìs ancient

and primitive race. ' Beyond the Celtic hordes,' says Towns-

end, ' in the utmost extremitiesof Europe, towards thesetting

sun, the Cynetae (Kyvsjro!;) either fed their flocks, or more

probably were to be numbered among the hunting tribes.J

' Herodotus,' says Mr Sharon Turner, ' places a people, whom
lie calls Cunesioi, beyond the Celts.'|| In the history of

European languages by Dr Murray, while he ranks the native

Irish under the general term of Celtae, he uniformly speaks

of them as the most primitive division—the original stem

which had penetrated in the earliest ages into tiie wcst of

Europe.

" But the Iberi as well as the Cynetae are placed by Hero-

dotus on the western shores of Europe. Novv Dionysius

Periegetes (verse 281), about the commencement of the

Christian era, mentions them in the same position :

—

* Herod. Euterpe, 33. Melpom. 49.

t Strabo, lib. III. p. 162. Ed. Paris, 16-20.

J^Ora Maritima, 200.

§ Townsend's Character of Moses, &c. vol. II. p. 62.

II
Hist. of Anglo-Saxons, 3d ed., vol. I. p. 40.
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' On Etirope's fartliest western border dwell

Th' Iberians, who in warlike might excel.'

And Strabo, in liis description of Gaul, confirms the statement

of Herodotus, that the Iberiaus were a separate nation from

the Celts. Speaking of the iahabitants of Gaul, seemingly

with reference to the account which Julius Caesar had given

of them half a century before, he says, ' Some have divided

them into three portions, denominated Aquitani, Belgge, and

Celtse ; but the Aquiiani difFer from the rest entirel}', not

only in language but in person, and resemble the Iberi more

than the Celtae. As for the ot/iers, their appearance is

Celtic ; their language is not wholly the same, but in some

respects varies a little ; in government and manners they are

nearly alike.'* The other inhabitants of Gaul, here con-

trasted with the Aquitani, seems to evince that Gaul as well

as Spain was anciently occupied by people of two distinct

nations, of which the more eastern were the CeUse, the more

western the Iberi and Cynetae.

" With regard to Britain, Csesar affirms, that ' its interior

part was inhabited by those who were iinmemorially natives

of the island, but the maritime part by those who had passed

thither from the Belgae, intent on predatory hostilities.'f

Tacitus, a century later, says, that those who dwelt ' nearest

to the Gauls resembled them,' but that ' the brown com-

plexions and curling hair of the Silures intimated that the

ancient Iberians had jjassed over from Spain, and had occu-

pied that part of Britain.'J The Iberians, however, had

certainly stretched into Aquitain (according to Pliny forraerly

* Strabo, lib. IV. p, 319. See Greatheed's Inquiries

respecting the Origin of the Inhabitants of the British Isles.

Archaeologia, vol. XVI. part I. p. 98.

t De Bello Gallico, lib. V. cap. 12.

X Vita Agricolse.
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callcd Arniorica), and it is possible that the migration now

referred to, might be from Gaul rather than Spain.

" The connexion between the carl}' inhabitants of Ire-

land and those of Britain will be again adverted to ; though

here we may observe, that, notwithstanding the fables with

vvhich it has been intermingled, the Irish tradition, which

states their ancestors to liave come from Spain, appears worthy

of credit. Even the sceptical may admit this as hkely to

account for j)art of its inhabitants, as it is not inconsistent

with the certainty that there were other immigrations.

" In giving these brief and imperfect notices of the primitive

populations, it seemcd expedient not to overlook the denomi-

nations given to the most western, although they are by most

writers only glanced at and then dismissed, or lost in the

general term of Celtic. Though in the present stage of

inquiry into the original populations of Britain, and the

western shores of the Europeun continent, some will hesitate

to admit the entire theory of Mr Greatheed in the Archaeologia,

it is at least possiljle that the scattered rays of evidence may

even yet lead to the conclusion, not only that the people now

denominated Native Irish, being the farthest west now, were

the farthest west then, but that, sprung from the most primi-

tive division of the Celtse, they may be traced as descendants

of the ancient Iberi or Cynetae, if these were not in fact one

])eople, speaking, it is probable, kindred dialects. Granting,

however, that these terms were dropped, and that the Irish

are to be considered as a branch of the great Celtic family

we now briefly notice the light in which they have been thus

regarded.

" In taking a view of the original, or at least the ancient

population of Europe, Dr Murray gives a place to the Native

Irish, which he carefully preserves throughout both of his

volumes. ' The primary tribes of Europe are,' he says, ' as

is generally known, Ist, the Celtsc, ancestors of the Irish ; 2d,

The Cymri, progenitors of the Welsb, Cornish, and Armo-

L
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Ticans.'
—

* In the west of Gaul, and in Britain, there is

evidence to presume that the greater part of the population

consìsted of that division of the Celtic race whose posterity

now possesses the name of Cyrari ;* but in Ireland the popu-

lation was wholly Celtic, of that original stem which had

penetrated in the earliest ages into Gaul, Spain, and the

British Isles.'
—

' The ancestors of the Cymri were of Celtic

origin, but they had remained nearer to the east, in the heart

of Europe, while their kindred reached the Atlantic ocean.

Savage war and emigration at length drove the Cymri before

the Teutones into the west, whence they expelled the Celtae,

and took possession of Gaul and Britain.'—Again he says,

—

' The allies of the German Cimbri and Teutones were not

Celts of the Irish division. That primitive race had been

expelled frora the continent, a few tribes only excepted, before

the dawn of history.'

" The primitive populations of Europe have, for several

generations, formed a standing subject of controversy, to

which, unquestionably, the confounding of generic with con-

federative terms, and the want of accurate acquaintance with

the languages spoken, have contributed. At least it is

surprising to see the conBdence which has been maintained by

some who had not thought it to be essential that they should

first thoroughly invcstigate the colloquial dialects. If lan-

guages are admitted to a certain extent to be the pedigree

of nations, the forlorn hope of greater unanimity seeras to rest

on such investigations, provided they are conducted with due

patience and candour. Some languages, it is true, have

undergone great changes, and words remaining have entirely

changed their meaning ; though, after all, language is one of

the most enduring and unchangeable things with which we are

* This title, bome by the present Welsh, is not very

ancient ; nor was it given to their ancestors in Gaul or

Britain in the time of Cdès?iX.—Murray, vol. II. p. 315.
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acquainfed, botli with rcgard to its terms and even its vcry

tones or accent. Tiie productions of tiie soil may, in many

instances, be torn up and exported, or the manners and

customs of a people may so change, that the relics wliich

remain shall baiBe the severest scrutiny ; but not so their

language : this remains and descends lilce their family-features,

and whethcr neglccted or proscribed, long survives all such

treatment. If, in addition to this quality of endurance, the

changes to which any language has been exposed, should be

found in general to have in fact only oheyed a law, then the

investigation becomes, not only more interesting and precise,

but the access to the antiquity of nations by this line is less

affected by the lapse of time than that of any other with which

we are acquainted. A difterent opiuion indeed has been

entertained by some, and we do not forget the idea of

Horace :

" As when the forest with the bending year

First sbeds the leaves which earliest appear,

So an old race of words maturely dies,

And some, new born, in youth and vigour rise

;

Many shall rise that now forgotten lie,

Others in present credit soon shall die,

If custom will, whose arbitrary sway,

Words, and the forms of language, must obey."

But a simile, however beautiful, is no argument, and better

philologists have entertained a very different opinion from the

poet in this instance. ' I ara now convinced,' said the late

Dr Murray, ' that the wildest and most irregular operations

of change in every language obey an analogy which, when it

is discovered, explains the anomaly ; and that, as is common

in the study of all progressive knowledge, a view of the

gradual (and progressive) history of human speech, in any

considerable portion of the world, leads directly to a scientlfic

acquaintance with its principles, which may be of the highest

use in illustrating obsolete dialects, in preserving tlie purity
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of our own, in facilitating the intercourse of any one nation

with all others, and in completing the moral topography of

the globe.'*

" But whatever may be the opinions formed of these ancient

tribes,—whether the Irish and the Scots Highlanders are to

be denominated Cynesian, Iberian, or ancient Celtic ; and

the Welsh, Cornish, and Armorican are to be distinguished as

Cymri or Cymraic Gauls ; and the inhabitants of Bearn and

the Lower Pyrenees, who speak the Basque, are to be asso-

* As an illustration of the necessity of attention to the

languages spoken, as far as this is practicable, I may notice a

degree of discordance between the assertions of two authors,

which this attention is alone likely to remove. In referring

to the progress of emigration westward,— ' There can be little

doubt,' observes Dr Murray, ' that it proceeded in thisorder;

iirst, the Cehte, by the way of the Euxine, and along the

Danube into Gaul ; next, the Cymri in the rear of them, and

originally part of them, though changed in point of language

by long separation. At length the Cymri occupied Gaul and

the adjoining countries ; but they were soon followed by the

Teutonic nations, whom they for a time resisted ably, and

even invaded in their territories beyond the Danube. The

Cymraig Gauls carried their arras along the Danube into

Illyricum and Dalmatia ; they took posscssion of the Alps,

and colonized the whole north of Italy.'— Vol. II. pp. 40, 41.

Dr Pritchard, on the other hand, says,
—

' It is remarkable

that it is with the Irish dialect of the Celtic that the barbarous

portion of the Latin coincides. The Celtic people, therefore,

who inhabitcd Italy in early times, were akin to the Irish

Celts, and not to the Britons or Cellic Gauls.'— Vol. II.

p. 130. At the same time, it may be observed, that when Dr

Murray speaks of the Irish having left the continent, he, as

already quoted, says, 'a fcw tribes only excepted.''
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ciatcd witli eitlier, or, more ancientl}', vvith both,— or vvhether

tlie wholc contiiiue to fall undcr the general denomination of

Ceitic, describing the difference betvveen them by a more

accurate analysis of their several dialects ; stiU there is so

mucli of affinity, that the whole must be regarded as the

children of one common parent stock."

Of these remarks of Anderson, the following

from the ^'^ Researches" of the Rev. Edward Davies

is happily corroborative, viz. :

—

" As tlie JapetidcB. divided the Isles of the Gentiles, in their

lands, after their families, each of those families must have

knovvn its portion, to vvhich it could plead a just claim.—Upon

llie arrival of the Conian or Kynetian family in Europe, they

found the portion of Javan lying to the south, and reaching

to the mountains of Thrace. Riphath was pitcliing his tents

on the north of the Damihe, about the Carpathian hills. One

branch of TogarmaKs familj' seating itself on the banks of the

Borysthenes (the nurse of Targitaus, or Thor-Gut, their

great ancestor,) and beginning to possess the intermediate

region.

" The famiiy of Ashhenaz did not fìnd, in this neighbour-

hood, that ample patrimony vvhich theycould retain in peace,

and leavc to their children for ever. Their portion lay far

to the west, and the way, as yet, vvas open for them to go in

search of it. Part of them accordingly did set out ujìon that

expedition. After they had reached thcir destiiied acquisitions,

they still retained their generic name, for Herodotus* places

the Cynette in the western extremities of Europe, beyond the

Celtae. As the Danube rises in the country of the Celt<e,

vievved by hitn, it is probable that he means the Eastern

Gaids ; vve must therefore look for his Ci/netcB, amongst tlie

vvestern branches of the Celtce.

* L. IV. 49.
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" The name is acknowledged by the ancient Britons.

" Taliesin, a bard of the 6th century, in a poem which he

addresses to Urien, prince oi Heged, calls his countrymen

Ct/ìi-wys, or Echen Gynwys—the nation of the Cyn-men

—

i.e. the Dog-men.

" Aneurim, Taliesin's contemporary, in the conclusion of

his Gododin, distributes the CeltaB of the British Islands into

' Cynt, a Gwiddil, a Phrydin' The Cynt, the Irish, and

the North Britons, making the Cynt or Cynet, the first of the

Celtic families. Amongst our old British kings we find

Cyndav, Cynetav, &c.

" From the descendants then of Ashkenaz, in ray opinion,

sprung the original Celtce of the ivest, who anciently possessed

the whole of Gaul, the islands of Britain, part of Germany,

duà part of Spain.

" But a considerable body of this people did not leave their

Eastern possessions in peace. After the reraoval of the

Centimani, these reraains of the Celtse were distinguished by

the name of Titans. They had perhaps been joined by the

real Titanian Celtce, Celto-Scythce, or those branches of the

Celtic family whohad assisted in buildingthe tower of Babel,

and had been compelled, at the dispersion, to follow their

brethren. They seera to have mustered a forraidable power

against those who deemed themselves the lawful possessors of

Asia Propria, of Thrace and of Macedon.*

* It was in the character of a Titan that Japetus ' married

Asia,' or that, in other words, a branch of l»is family tooh

possession of the sraall district, anciently known by that narae,

which coraprehended little raore than Phrygia, and a part of

Lydia. The first-horn son of this marriage was Atlas, or

the eldest branch of the family were Atlantes.

Atlas was the general of the Titan army against Jupiter.

—Hygin Fab. 150.
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" The wars, in those countries, between the gods and the

Titans are themes of thc ancìent pocts. The descriptions of

them contain many particulars, borrowed from antecedent

events and dates. They belong to thc original dispersion of

the Giants from Babcl. But there is a degree of local con-

sistency in the accounts, which compel me to infer, that a

national history is at the bottom. And I am happy to find

this, which has long been my opinion, confirmed by that of a

writcr and a critic whose learning and abilities cannot be

enough admired.

" Mr Penn* has some excellent remarks upon ' Those

fragments of tradition which connect the orìginal occupants of

Greece with the Celtic stock.'

" He demonstrates that Celtic terms are still preserved in

the Orphic Hijmns, and quotes the following authorities, in

which the Titans are acknowledged as the old inhabitants,

and which prove, that, in them, we find the parents of the

Celta;.

tiTnus, yain; tì, x,a.i ou^ccvùu a.y'Kaa, rix.iia,

Hfitri^m ^goyovoi raTS^av. Orph. H. 36. 1.

" TiTANs, iUustrious sons of eartb and lieav'n,

Our sires' progenitors "

i^ EXXnyKxa'i fia^aiQciy

Boc^Saoixnv, xai KEATON ava(r-/i(rayTts Ajjja,

0\piyiviii TiT'/ivi;, ap 'E^vt^ou nr^arouvros,

'Puo-ovrai. Callim. H. in Del. 172.

" Against the Greeks, then shall a future race

Of TiTANs, pouring from the utmost west,

Raise the barbaric sword and Celtic war."

" To this I may add, that the old poets regarded the Titans

as the original and primitive race of mankind. Hence Orphous

says,

Orient. CoU. vol. i. p. 2G5.
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E| vfii.iciiì/ lya^ vag'a •riXii yivia x.ara x«^^a». H. in Titanas.

" From you are all the tribes throughout the world."

\vTos xa.1 Tr^ori^y) yivin. Arali. Pliaenom. 16.

O/ "Si 'TT^on^af yivtav rovs Tiravas i^atri. Schol. in Lor.

" Some call the Titans the first race.

" The names by which they were known, ynyivus, Terri-

gence, Sons of the Earth, iniply that, generally speaking, they

were TndigencB. Titanes may be a synonymous term. Tit,

in Hehrew and in Celtic, signifies earth, and in the latter

Hanu, Geni, Eni—to spring forth, to be horn.

" These Titans, the sons of the heaven and the earth, or of

the climate and the country, and the parents of the CeltEe,

according to Hesiod's account, were driven into the lower

part of the earth, into a land already inhabited by some of

their brethren. They must therefore have been such branches

of the family as had staid behind, and had, by force, kept

possession of a land, intended only as a thoroughfare, but

were compelled, at length, to follow the rest.

" The arch of the heavens was placed upon the shoulders

of Atlas, the chief of the Titans. The fable perhaps only

intimates, that he was driven to the lower or western region

which, according to mythology, supported heaven. It was

to the north-west that Atlas appears to have been doomed.—

Apollodorus, correcting authors who had written before him,

concerning the Hesperìdes, directs us to look for Atlas, not

in Lybia, but amongst the Hyperboreans. Tavra ìi nìi, ov^ t»i

rivis, iv AiSvìì' aXX* t^i rou ArXavros £v V'Ti^So^eois. Lib, IL C. iv.

§11.

" And again

—

us ìt -/ixiv n; 'Ì'Xi^èooiovs, pr^os ArXavra, In

searching for Atlas, Hercules proceeds through Illyricum to

the river Eridanus, shaping his course towards the land of the

Celtse, whora Heraclides of Pontus calls Hyperboreans.

Plutarch. in Camillo.

" Atlas was not then araongst the African but the Celtic
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Libyi, Lebici or Libici, a people of Gallia Transpadana,

descendants of tlie Salui (Liv) perhaps of the S' Alpii, the

same as tho Taurini, Cottii or Lepontii, in whose territory

the Rhine sprung.

" The descendants of the Titanian Japctidae maj', I think,

be recognised in the Waldenses, the Irish, and the Brigantes.

—Many proofs may be given tliat a Celtic dialect, allied

nearly to thc Irish, once prevailed in Tlirace. But I shall

have occasion to resume that subject."

The opinion of these two eminent philologists

we submit, without note or comment, leaving the

reader to reconcile seeming contrarieties ; but,

perhaps, it becomes us in connexion, to submit,

In the second place—that a difFerent appellation

does not necessarily constitute a diflferent nation,

or language. If it did, we should make out not a

few nations and languages in the Celtic tribes of

Caledonia; whereas, in reality, they are but one

and the same identical people, under varied pa-

tronymic appellations. That the same remark

appUes tonot afew of the Celtic tribes, distinguished

by different appellations in the preceding part of

this work, wiU appear from the following compari-

son of their language, severally, viz :

—

ScoTTisH Gaelic. Fromtfie Irish. Fromthe New Tes-

Shorter Catechism. Glas- tament, London. 1681.

Gow. 1659. Ar n'at'air atà ar neam'
Ar Nathairne ata ar naom't'ar liainm. Tigead'

Neamh, Go ma beannuigte do riog'achd deùntar do toil

hainmsa, Gu dtig do Rio- ar an ttalam mar do nit'ear

ghachdsa, dentar do thoilsi ar neam'. Ar naràn laet'-

air dtalmhuin mar ata air am'ail tab'air duinn a niu

l2
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Neamh. Tabhair dhuinn a

naigh ar nar an laitheamhuii,

Agas maith dhuinn ar bhfia-

cha, amhuil mhathmhuid dar

bhfeicheamhnuibh, Agas na
leig ambuaidhreadh sinn, achd
saor sinn 6 olc : Oir is leatsa

an rioghachd, an cumhachd,
agus an gloir gu sioraidh.

Amen.

agus maìt' duinn ar B'fìacha

mar mait'midne dar B'feit'-

eam'nuibh fein . Agus na leig

sinn a Ccatgugad' ac'd saor

in 6 olc : Oir is leachd fein

an Riog'achd agus an cum'-

achd agus an ghloir go sior-

ruig'e. Amen.

The reader cannot but acknowledge the identity of

these, so called, two languages ;—and what is there

in a name ? Again

—

ScoTTisH Gaelic. Fìom
the Shorter Catechism.
Glasgow. 1659.

Ar Nathairne ata ar

Neamh, Go ma beannuigte

hainmsa, Gu dtig do Rio-

ghachdsa, dentar do thoilsi

air dtahnhuin mar ata air

Neamh. Tabhair dhuinn a

nuigh ar nar an laitheamhuil,

Agas maith dhuinn ar bhfia-

cha, amhuil mhathmhuid dar

bhfeicheamhnuibh, Agas na
leigambuaidhreadhsinn, achd

saor sinn 6 olc : Oir is leatsa

an rioghachd, an cumhachd,
agus an gloir gu sioraidh.

Amen.

Manks. From Bishop Wil~
son's Works.
Ayr ain t'ayns Niau, cash-

erick dy rou Dt'ennim ; dy
jig dey Rihreaght ; d'taigney

dy rou jeant er Tallu, myr
te ayns Niau ; cur duin jiu

nyn Arran gagh laa ; as leih

duìn nyn Loughtin, myr ta

shin leih dau-syn ta janu
Loughtin ny noi shin ; as ny
lihid shin ayns Miolagh ; agh
livrey shin veih Olii. Son
liats y Rihreaght, y Phuar, as

y Ghloir, son dy Bragh as dy
Bragh. Amen.

Here is a third language, difFering from the for-

mer two in nothing but orthography. We have

ah-eady remarked somewhere, that the multiplicity

of languages is the effect, in a great measure, of

writing : one commenced here, and another there,

to chroniele, by means of signs or letters, what had

formerly been known, merely orally; thus, writing
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by the ear^ as we would say, a slight difference of

orthography was to be expected.

ScoTTiSH Gaelic. Froìn Welsh. From the Bible of
the Shorter Catechism. 1727 and 1726.

Glasgow. 1659. Ein Tad, yr hwn wyt yn
Ar Nathairne ata ar y Nefoedd, sancteiddier dy

Neamh, Go ma beannuigte Enw deled dy Deyrnas ;

hainmsa, Gu dtig do Rio- gwncler dy Ewyllys, megis yn
ghachdsa, dentar do thoilsi y Nef, felly ar y Ddaear he-

air dtalmhuin raar ata air fyd, Dyro i ni heddyw ein

Neamh. Tabhair dhuinn a Bara beunyddiol ; a maddeu
nuigh ar nar an laithearahuil, i ni ein Dyledion, felly raad-

Agas maith dhuiun ar bhfia- deuwn ninnau i'n Dyledwyr ;

cha, amhuil mhathmhuid dar ac nac arwain ni i Brofedi-

bhfeicheamhnuibh, Agas na gaeth eithr gwared ni rhag

leigambuaidhreadhsinn, achd Drwg. Canys eiddot ti yw'r

saor sinn 6 olc : Oir isieatsa Deyrnas, a'r Nerth, a'r Go-
an rioghachd, an cumhachd, goniant, yn Oes Oesoedd.

agus an gloir gu sioraidh. Amen.
Amen.

Here, also, the difference is very slight—" Tad,''

or Tat every Celtknows to beequivalentto Jf^Aa/V,

or Pater ; our terms for the true God, as well as

for other things, are necessarily borrowed froin

sensible objects.

Of these titles we have elsewhere shown the

primary meaning. That they are equivalent, and,

therefore, convertible terms, thefoUowing from the

immortal Bryant wiU show : viz.,

" Theuth, Thoth, Taut, Taautes, are the same title diver-

sified ; and belong tothe chief god of Egypt. From Theuth

the Greek formed Theos and Zeus."

Athir is equivalent to Ait-Aur, or Tau-Aur.

" A title of Ham, or the sun," says Bryant, " was Ait, and

Aith : it occurs continually in Egyptian names of places, as
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vvell as in the composition of tliose which belong to deities

and men. . . . One of the most ancient names of the Nile was

Ait (hence Eph-Ait, Egypt) ; it was also a name given to

the eagle as sacrod to the sun."

Again, and once for all ;

—

" I have shown that the Pateì'ceox Priests, were so deno-

minated from the deity styled Pator : they were oracular

temples of the sun."

So transferrable indeed are those titles, that Py-

thon is by some, Apollo ; and by others, the devil.

ScoTTisH Gaei.ic. From Francois Bueton. Mor-
tlie Shorter Catechism. laix. I626.

Glasgow. 1659. Hon Tad pehiny os en
Ar Nathairnc ata ar EutFaou,hoz Hano-bezetsan-

Neamh, Go ma beannuigte tifiet; devet deomphoRovan-
hainmsa, Gu dtig do Rio- teiez ; ho Volontez hezet gret

ghachdsa, dentar do thoilsi euel en Euff, hac en Dovar ;

air dtalmhuin raar ata air roit deomp hezieu hon Bara
Neamh. Tabhair dhuinn a pemdedheik ; ha pardonet

nuigh ar nar an laitheamhuii, deomp hon Offansou, euel

Agas maith dhuinn ar bhfia- ma pardonom da nep en de-

cha, amhuil mhathmhuid dar ves ny off'anset ; ha na per-

bhfeicheamhnuibh, Agas na metet quet ez couezem en
leigambuaidhreadhsinn, achd Tentation hoguen hon deli-

saor sinn 6 olc: Oir is leatsa uret a Pechet. Amen.
an rioghachd, an cumhachd,
agus an gloir gu sioraidh.

Amen.

This is the dialect of the Celtic of which Father

Pezron affirmeth,

" That the language of the Titans, or Teutones, which is

that of the Gauls, is, after a revolution ofabove 4000 i/ears,

preserved even to our time : a strange thing that so ancient

a language should now be spoken by the Armoric Britons of

Frauce, and by the ancient Britons of Wales. These are the
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people who have the honour to preservc the languagc of the

postcrity of Gomer, Japhet's eldest son, and the nephew of

Sheni."

Does it not remind us of the Gaelic of Bute,

which the people ave pleased to season with a

sprinkhng of Saxon ?

ScoTTisH Gaelic. Froììi Waldensian. FromCham-
the Shorter Catechism. berlayne.

Glasgow. 1659. Our Narne ata airneambh.
Ar Nathairne ata ar Beanicha tainm. Gu diga

Neamh, Go ma beannuigte do rioghda Gu denta du
hainmsa, Gu dtig do Rio- hoill, air talmh in mur ta ar

ghachdsa, dentar do thoilsi neambh. Tabhar dh uinn

air dtahnhuin mar ata air an niugh ar naran hmbhail.

Neamh. Tabhair dhuinn a Agus mai dhuine ar fiach

nuigh ar nar an laitheamhuil, ambail mar mahamhid ar fia-

Agus mailh dhuinn ar bhfia- cha. Na leigsihn ambharibh
cha, amhuil mhathmhuid dar ach soarsa shin on olc. Or
bhfeicheamhnuibh, Agas na sletsa rioghda, combta, agus
leigambuaidhreadhsinn, achd gloir, gu sibhiri. Amen.
saor sinn 6 olc : Oir is.Ieatsa

an rioghachd, an cumhachd,
agus an gloir gu sioraidh.

Amen.

This is a specimen of the language of the family

of the Celts, whom Mr Davies calls " the descend-

ants of the Titanian Japetidae." Where is the

necessity for caUing it by a distinct appellation ?

The Gaehc of Arran and that of St Kilda are not

more identical, than are the Waldensian specimen

now submitted and its collateral specimen of

Scottish Gaelic I The circumstance of writing

having been in early times a continuous string of

lettei's without a break, occasioned a slight differ-

ence when this string carae to be apportioned into
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words. This accounts for the main distinction

between the Irish GaeUc and that of Scotland.

TìiQjìnal letter of a vocable in the one oftentimes

becomes the initial in the other, and vice versa,

while the radix always remains the same.

ScoTTisH Gaelic. From Cornish. Specimen ofthe
the Shorter Catechism. Cornish Dialect. From
Glasgow. 1659. Chamherlayne.
Ar Nathairne ata ar Nei Taz, ba oz en Nev,

Neamh, Go ma beannuigte bonegas boez tha Hano ; tha
hainmsa, Gu dtig do Rio- Glasgarn doaz ; tha Bonogath
ghachdsa, dentar do thoilsi bogweez en Nor pokara en
air dtalmhuin mar ata air Nev : dreu dho nei deithma
Neamh. Tabhair dhuinn a gen kenevyn Bara ; ha givi-

nuigh ar nar an laitheamhuil, ans'nei gen Pehou, karr nei

Agas maith dhuinn ar bhfia- givians Gele ; ha a nledia

cha, amhuil mhathmiiuid dar nei idu Tentation ; byz dilver

bhfeicheamhnuibh, Agas na nei thart Droeg. Amen.
leigambuaidhreadhsinn, achd
saor sinn 6 olc : Oir is leatsa

an rioghachd, an cumhachd,
agus an gloir gu sioraidh.

Amen.

The difference here is certainly considerable in

print, but we have no doubt the two neighbours

could converse sufficiently intelhgibly in the same

age. What language can be named that has not

undergone some change? The difference here,

after all, is not more than that between the English

of Chaucer and that of Sir Walter Scott. As all

our readers may not have Chaucer at hand, and

therefore cannot be able to see the force of this

our remark, we may be pardoned if we submit here

a specimen from his " Court ofLove" viz.

:
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" Within ane herber and a gardein faire,

Where flowris gi-owe, and herbis vertuous,

Of which the savour sweet was, and the eire

—

—.—There was llosiall, womanly to se,

Whose stremis sotiU persyng of her eye :

Mine hert gau thrill for beautie in the stounde,

Alas ! quoth I, Who has me gyve this wound ?

" If I shall all fully her descrive,

Her hcd was rounde, by compas of natures

Her here was golde she passit all ou live,

And lillie forehede liad this creature,

With livelish browis, flawe of colour pure,

Betwene the which was mene disseveraunce
;

From every browe, to shewin a distaunce.

" Her nose directid sfreight and even as line,

With forme and shape thereto convenient,

In which the godis milk-white path doth shine,

And eke her eyen ben bright and orient,

As is the Smaragade unto my judgement,

Or yet these sterris hevenly small and bright,

Her visage is of lovely red and white.

" Her mouthe is short, and shutte, in litil space

Flamyng soraedele, not over rid 1 mene,

With pregnaunt lips, and thick to kiss percace,

For lippis thin, not fat, but ovir lene,

They serve of naught, they be not worth a bene ;

For if the base ben fuU, there is delite,

Maximian truly thus doth he write.

" But, to my purpose, I saie as white as suow

Ben all her teeth, and in order they stande

Of one stature, and eke her breth I trowe

Surmounteth all odours that er I founde

In sueteness ; and her body, face, and honde

Ben sharply slender ; so that from the hede

Unto the fote, all is but womanhedde.
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" I hold my peace, of other things hidde :

Here shall noy soule, and not my tong, bewraie.

But how she was arraied, if ye me bidde,

That shall I well discovir you and saie,

A bend of gold and silk full fresche and gaie,

With her intresse ybrouderit full wele,

Right smothly kept, and shiuing every dele.

" Aboiit her neck a flower of fresche devise,

With rubies set, that lustie were to sene,

And she in goune was light and sommer wise,

Shapin full wele, the colour was of grene,

With aureat sent about her sidis clene,

With divers stonis precious and riche ;

Thus was she raied, yet sawe I ne'er her liche."

We might follow up this subject much farther,

and show what a multitude of Tongues ramify out

frora the one great root—the Celtic : even the

Lord's Prayer in Greek, if put into the Roman

character is pretty inteUigible to a Celt of the

nineteenth century ! There we have ' ouranois^

for the Celtic auran, heavens ;
' to onoma sou' for

do ainmsa^ thy name :
' io thelèma sou' for do

thoilsay thy wiU ;
' tÒn artòn,' for an t-aran, the

bread ;
' ofeilemata,' for oilpheum, offence, crime,

where we may perceive the palpable transposition

;

^ peirasmon' for heir-as, or buaireas, temptation;

and ^ poneron' a Cabahstic term equivalent to our

Ipheron, hell, &c. Transposition has multipHed

terms—not confounded them. What in Josh.

xix. 8, is Baaleth or Bolet, is in I. Kings xvi. 31,

Eth-Baal, or Et-Bol. Ain-Ath, whose temple

in Canaan was styled Bith-Anath {Bù-Ain- Tau),
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is found often reversed, and styled Ath-An.

What matters it whether we say Rlh-gille^ or

Gille-Rìh ?

In the third place,—we would not have the

reader understand that our attachment to the

Celtic arises altogether from a national predehc-

tion—a day-dream of youth—a hereditary vanity.

Of nationahty we would not wish certainly to

divest ourselves, if we could ; nor are we altogether

without a sense of importance in the knowledge of

the antiquity of origin, which seems fairly conceded

to the Celts and their language, by the very dif-

ferences that exist among those who have treated

the subject, But, besides this, we are attached to

the Celtic, for its own sake : its simple, natural

structure dehghts us; its native, poetical beauty

charms us ; its omnipotence in clearing up occult

and abstruse terms, as also the maxims and man-

ners of antiquity, fascinates us. People can never

adequately admire, until they have had ocular de-

monstration. The Queen of Sheba (Esh-Ab^)

admired Solomon and his glory from report ; but

report, it would appear, scarce conveyed an idea

of the half of his greatness. Instances, analogous

to the case of the Queen of the South, might be

adduced in respect of the Celtic. We could con-

descend upon a dense cloud of witnesses, utter

strangers, but who, having looked into and seen

the beauties of our language, were so allured by it
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that they turned out, instead of being ignorant de-

claimers, its best and most potent champions.

" Sir Matthew De Rentsi, a descendant of

George Scanderbeg, was born in the year 1577,

at Cullen, in Gerraany. He had been a great

traveller, and coming into Ireland, he spent there

the latter part of his life: he was, it is true, a

general linguist, but felt particularly interested in

the Irish tongue : he died in the fifty-seventh

year of his age, at Athlone, on the 29 th August,

1634 ; and upon his tomb-stone, which was visible

when Harris published his edition of Ware, and

may be so still, these words were engraved— ' He

gave great perfection to this nation by composing

a gramraar, a dictionary, and chronicle in th& Irish

tongue.' The Irish language seems to have en-

grossed his study for about three years. This

monument, which is on the Westmeath side, was

erected by his son, of the same name. General

Vallancey, who was born in Flanders in 1730, and

died at DubUn, in 1812, at the advanced age of

eighty-two, first resolved on learning Irish when

engaged in a military survey of the country, He

published his grammar in 1773. William Halliday,

the son of a respectable apothecary in Dubhn,

though he had a critical knowledge of the classics

and some modern languages, was not at all ac-

quainted with Irish till the later years of his short

life ; yet he not only acquired such a facility in un-
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derstanding the most ancient Irish manuscripts as

surprised those whose native tongue it was from

infancy, but pubUshed his grammar, containing

some curious observations on the declensions and

prosody of the Irish tongue, though he died at the

early age of twenty-four, in August, 1812. Mr
E. O'IleiUy, the author of the latest Irish dictìon-

ary, was also arrived at manhood before he knew

the language, though born at Harold's Cross, and

educated in Dublin. Indeed his apphcation to the

study of it was occasioned by what some would

call a mere accident. In the year 1794, a young

man of the name of Wright, who was about to emi-

grate from his native country, had a number of

books to dispose of, which consisted chiefly of Irish

manuscripts. They had been collected by Morris

O'Gorman, who had taught Vallancey and Dr
Young, Bishop of Clonfert. This man's hbrary,

which filled five large sacks, O'ReiUy purchased,

and, on examination, found himself possessed of

some of the rarest Irish manuscripts ; for one of

which he has since refused fifty guineas. Master

of this repository, he commenced the study of the

language; so that, to say nothing of any other

pieces, the last Irish Dictionary, containing about,

or above 50,000 words, was composed and pub-

hshed by an individual who, at the period referred

to, could not speak a word of the language. After

instances such as these, one caunot wonder at the
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attachment of the natives to their ancient tongue."

See Hist. ofDuhlin, vol. II.

To these we would add at least two living

witnesses, namely—our own honoured correspond-

ent, Sir WiUiam Betham of Ulster, King of Arms,

author of a learned and critical work on the origin

of the Gael and Cimbri ; and Mr James Logan,

author of the " Scottish Gael," as also of several

able papers and essays upon the Welsh, which

have appeared, from time to time, in the Cymbriau

Magazine. The former of these two in a letter to

the Author says

—

" I have often asked Irish scholars if the collation was

genuine, and if they roally thought Plautus' Punic Gaelic ?

but never could get an answer ; and to satisfy myself I vvas

under the necessity of studying Gaelic, and have reason to

rejoice I have made myself somewhut acquainted with that

raost ancient of languages."

If human testimony, and that, too, the most

respectable, be allowed any weight at all, there

is surely in the Celtic language something extra-

ordinary—something not common to any other

Uving language !

A clergyman of the Scottish Church in writing

to Mr Anderson, already referred to, says,

—

" While the GaeUc continues to be generally

spoken in the Highlands, it m.ust always be the

language best adapted for conveying religious in-

struction to the people. In Lowland parishes,
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where English alone is spoken and preached, itmay

be fairly presumed, that some of the auditors,

though they speak no other tongue, do not under-

stand the whole of the language they hear delivered

from the pulpit : but it is one of the peculiarities

of the Gaelie, that the illiterate speak it icith as

inuch propriety as those tcho have received the ad-

vantage ofeducation ; and that, asfar as regards

language merely, the common herd will understand

the best orator"

This is sending us back again to our starting-

point. The language is so natural, so descriptive,

that the most illiterate is not unfrequently the best

orator—the person who deals in the strongest and

most poetical espressions, and with the greatest

precision of appUcation ! Who are our sublimest

poets ? Who are they who paint, with the most

masterly pencil, the phases of the moon—the ac-

cents of the ocean—the panting of the steed—the

wildness of the chase—the trappings of a warrior

—the encounter of heroes ? We would unhesitat-

ingly answer, that man and this woman who never

knew a volume but the volume of Nature—who

never knew an alphabet but the grand alphabet of

hieroglyphics

!

It is a mistaken notion, that people cannot be

intelligent or good without education. We hold

that, provided their teachers be inteUigent and

good, the people may be so also, even without the
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aid of letters, however desirable ; all the difference

being, that in the one case knowledge is received

through the sense of sight, and in the other through

the sense of hearing; and " faìth comes hy heanng."

The Highlanders have often been characterized

as savage^ because they did not cultivate reading

and writing. The author would ofFer his humble

testimony here, on the eve, perhaps, of parting

with them till time shall be no more; that, un-

lettered as they may be, a more rehgious people

he never knew on the face of the globe. Where is

the Sabbath-day kept so devoutly ? where are the

ties of friendship maintained so sacredly ? where

are the fiUal affections so tenderly at work ? where

is the nuptial bed so unsulhed ? Let echo respond

where 9 Even before ever they saw a Bible, the

spint of that sacred volume was famihar to them

through oral instruction, in brief but sententious

lessons; and the mouiitain memory, retentive be-

yond credibihty, reduced it to daily practice.

The advocates for the antiquity of Ossian's

Poems have done injury to their own cause in press-

ing the existence of these noble flights of genius in

MSS., when, in fact, there were no MSS. equalto

their antiquity by many centuries. Writing, in truth,

was prohibited among the Celts ; but this crooked

pohcy was nobly supphed by the Seanachaidh and

the Bard: the former deaUng copious moral and

historical knowledge by oral rehearsal; and the
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latter rousing to adventurous deeds in the day of

battle, either by his own heroic compositions, or

those of kindred spirits of former ages.

That this was the primitivemode of handing down

instruction, common sense concedes, and scripture

confirms. "luquire, Ipray thee," says Bildad, "of

the former age, and prepare thyself to the search

of tlicit' fathers." " Therefore, brethren," says

Paul, " stand fast, and hold the traditions which

ye have been taught, v/hether by ivord, or by our

epistle." The Pharisees—an appellation embrac-

ing in idea the opAiYe-worship—were much given to

tradition :
" Our fathers have told us what thou

didst."

To this end, as wellas to the advancement of the

Arts, antediluvian longevity was most suitable ;

and herein, as in every other instance, the wisdom

of God is conspicuous. That the fragments of

poetry ascribed to Ossian were, in part, composed

by himself, we have internal evidence ; that sections

of them have been imported from the East, we are

also satisfied. The very names of his heroes are,

for the greater part, Cabalistic, and indicative of the

solar worship. Phion, (Fingal) bespeaks the Phoe-

nician : Ciial, the Syrian, or dog-star worshipper,

of which Con-chulin^ with his crios, or belt, is but

a variety. The same remark applies to Oran, or

Ouraxì, to Cowan, to Osc'ar, to Bran, to Deirc or

Draco, to Coun, GauL and so of the rest—all
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oracular appellations, and as truly of Eastern origiri

as was the Tfm-ghairm, or invocation of Tau,

performed not very long ago in the island of Mull.

The reader wiU excuse a description of this Pagan

ceremony, viz :

—

" Taghairm, s.f. (Ir. toghairm.) A sort of divination ;

an echo ; a petition ; a summons.

" The divination by the taghairm was oncc a noted super-

stition among the Gael, and in the northern parts of the

Lowlands of Scolland. Wlien any important question con-

cerning futurity arose, and of which a solution was, by all

means, desirable, some shrewder person than his neighbours

was pitched upon, to perforra the part of a prophet. This

person was wrapped in the warm smoking hide of a nevvl}--

slain ox or cow, commonly an ox, and laid at full length in the

wildest recess of some lonely waterfaU. The question was

then put to him, and the oracle was left in solitude to consider

it. Here he lay for some hours with his cloak of knowledge

around him, and over his head, no doubt, to see the better into

futurity ; deafened by the incessantroaring of the torrent; every

sense assailed ; his body steaming ; his fancy was in ferment

;

and whatever notion had found its way into his mind from so

inany sources of prophecy, it was firmly believed to have been

communicated by invisiblebeings who were supposed to haunt

such solitudes."

—

Dr Armstrong's Gaelic Bictionary.

This is sufficiently Pagan ;
yet there was anotiier

mode of deahng with this Tau^ To, or Tot, not

less so, of which the foUowing from the ^' London

Literanj Gazette" for March, 1824, is a fair

picture : viz.,

" The last time the Taughairm was performed in the

Highlands, was in the island of Mull, in the beginning of the
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seventeenih century, and the place is stiU well known to the

inhabilants. Allau Maclean, commonly styled Allan Mac

Echain (son of Hector,) was the projector of these horrid

rites ; and he was joined by Lachlan Maclean, otherwise de-

nominated Lachain Oiir (dun Lachlan.) They wcre nien of

resolute and determined cliaracters, and both young and

unmarried.

" The institution was, no doubt, of pagan origin, and wasa

sacrifice oftered to the E vil Spirit, in return for which the votaries

were entitled to demand two boons. The idea entertained of

it at the time must have been dreadful, and it is still often

quoted for the purpose of terrifying the young and credulous.

The sacrifice consisted of living cats roasted on a spit whiie

life remained, and when the animal espired, another was put

on in its place.

" This operation was continued for four days and nights

without tasting food. The Taughairm commenced at mid-

night between Friday and Saturday, and had not long pro-

ceeded, when infemal spirits began to enter the houseorbarn

in which it was performing, in the form of blacli cats. The

first cat that entered, after darting a furious look at the opera-

tor, said, ' Lachain Our, thou son of Neil, that ìs bad usage

qfa cat.' Allan, who superintended as master of the rites,

cautioned Lachlan, that whatever he should hear or see, he

must continue to turn the spit; and this was done accordingly.

The cats continued to enter, and the yells of the cat on the

spit, joined by the rest, were tremendous. A cat of enor-

mous size at last appeared, and told Lachain Our that if he

did not desist before his great-eared brother arrived, he never

would behold the face of God. Lachlan answered, thatifall

the devils in hell came, he would not flinch until his task was

concluded. By the end of the fourth day there was a black

cat at the root of every rafter on the roof of the barn, and

their yells were distinctly heard beyond the Sound of Mull,

in Morven.
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" The Taughairra at length was finished, and the votaries

were then to demand their due reward on the spot where the

rites were perforraed. Allan was agitated by the fearful

sights he had witnessed, and made use of two words raeaning

wealth. Lachlan, who, though the youngest man, had the

greatest firmness, and had all his wits about him, asked pro-

geny and wealth, and each obtained literally what he asked.

" When Allan was on his death-bed, and his pious friends

advised hira to beware of the wiles of Satan, he replied, that

if Lachain Our (who was then dead) and hiraself were to have

the use of their arms, they would dethrone Satan, and take

up the best berths in his dominions. When Alian's funeral-

procession approached the church-yard, the second-sighted

persons present saw Lachain Our at some distance in fuU

arraour, at the head of a party in sable attire, and the smell of

sulphur was perceived by all the people.

" The stone on which Cluase Mor,* the fiercest of thecats,

sat, is still exhibited, with the mark visible in small pits upon

its surface.

" Allan's figure, in full arraour, is cut on the stone which

covers his grave, in lona : and the story of the Taughairra is

always attached to his narae, to this day.f

" Caraeron, of Lochiel, performed the Taughairm some

time before this, and was presented with a sraall silver shoe,

which was to be put on the left foot of every son bom in that

family ; and this custom was always continued, until the shoe

was unfortunately lost, when Lochiel's house was consumed

by fire, in 1 746. This shoe fitted all of them but one ; and he

afterwards turned his back to the foe at SherifF-Muir, having

inherited a large foot by his mother, who was of another race."

* The cat with huge ears.

f A very iraperfect account of the Taughairm will be found

in oneof Sir Walter Scott's notes to his beautiful poem, " The

Lady of the Lake."
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The reader shall have observed by this time

that Cabalistical appellatives stand for bad as

well as good meaning. Tau here stands for the

evil spirit, although most commonly a title of the

true God—^just as Bd stands for God, and yet is

the radix of i?e/ial, or the evil genius. This

anomaly arose from the terms being convertible

;

generally speaking, Typhon, which is but a trans-

position of Phyton, was the evil genius and the

god of plagues : hence our term Typhus.

lìi the fourth place,—it appears to us that the

History of the Celtic Language may be turned to

no mean account in our deaUngs with those of our

fellow-mortals who stiU worship the beggarly ele-

inents of this world to the exclusion of " Athaìr

gach dUil" i.e. the Father of Elements. Let the

devoted missionary, if he would gain the Pagan,

become himself a Pagan, at least in so far as a

knowledge of the rise and progress of that worship

is concerned—let him convince the dehided being

that an idol is really nothing in the world,—that

what he beUeves a god is but a dead and material

symbol, which, in the infancy of society, had been

employed as a medium for conveying information,

chiefly of the astronomical kind, or, at most, sha-

dows of substantial things then future, and to come,

and he wiU find it answer the purpose of a school-

master to prepare the way for the reception of

Trutli.
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That the Chaldean and Egyptian emblems are

still the great opponents of Christ and his glorious

gospel, no inteUigent person will deny. The Aub

of Endor is still the Oè?-woman and the 06«-man

resorted to by the negro as oracular, when desir-

ous to detect his stolen property ; and the god Re-

phini still adorns the naked person of the New
Zealander.

" Obion," says Deane, " in its original signification, was a

sacred title, applied to the solar god, who was symbolized by

the serpent Ob. It is compounded of ob and on. On is a

title of the Sdn—thus the city of On, in Egypt, vvas called

by the Greeks Heliopolis.

" It is observable that the woman of Endor is called Oub

or Ob ; and she was applied to as oracular. Similarly, when-

ever a negro was desirous of detecting a thief, or of recover-

ing lost property, he applied to the obi-man or obi-woman

for an oracle."

*' The argument that the Obeah-wokship was originally

connected with Ophiolatreia," says the same reverend author,

"may be further corroborated by the inferences which result

from the foUowing facts :

—

" 1 . The natives of Whidah worshipped the serpent down

to the year 1726.

" 2. A tribe of the Whidanese is called Eboes ; which has

the same signification as Oboes—for they may be traced to the

sameoriginal word^i^, Aub, which has successively undergone

the variations, oph, ob, eph, eb, or ev. The term Eboes may,

therefore, without any great violence to probability, be inter-

preted, ' the worshippers of Eph.'

" 3. These people (the Eboes) are still addicted to a species

of serpent-worship : they worship the guana.
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" 4. A neighbouring tribe, the Koromantynes, adore and

propitiate as the evil spirit, a god whom they call Oboni.

" From thcse facts we may infer, thatthe deity Oboni was

the original cvil deity of the negro nations of that part of

Africa ;—that he was originally worshipped under the symbol

of a serpent, as his naìne imports ; that his pecuHar worship-

pers (perhaps his pricsthood) were called Oboes*

;

—that the

word ohoes impHes worshippers of Ob ;—and, lastly, that

Oboni is no other than the Ophion of Phcenìca, and the

Obion of Egypt ; each of which was a title of the same solar

god, who was syinboHzed by the serpent Ob. Hence there is

room for one of these two inferences ; that the Gold Coast

was either colonized from Canaan, or from Egypt : the former

of which is, perhaps, the more probable, from the greater fa-

cility afforded to the Phcenicians by navigation than to the

Egyptians, who would have to cross deserts, and overcome

many other physical difficulties in their distant march. The

period at which this emigration toolc place, must be referred

to a very remote age, not only because of the totally distinct

physicalcharacteristicsof the negroes, but also of the siìnplicity

of their vvorship. They had neither the multitudinous host of

the Egyptian Pantheon, nor the absorbing adoration of the

Syrian goddesses: they had neither mythology nor image-

worship ;f but preserved the simple, original veneration of

the serpent in his livingform. The name of the evil deity,

* The name of the king of the Eboes in 1831 was Obi.

The people described by Lander are far less barbarous than the

Eboes of Edwards. The slave trade, which generaUy barbar-

izes Europeans, appears, in this instance, to have conferred a

comparative civiHzation upon Africans.

t Their only idol—if it may be called one—was the^r^o^e,

a human fìgure crowned with serpents and lizurds. It was a

subordinate/e^zcAe, or whistler.
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Oboni, it is true, indicateg a relation to the solar worship ;

but as they had neither obelisks nor pyramids, nor any of the

other adjuncts of this peculiar rehgion, it is probable that the

name Oboni was introduced at a later period. However that

may be, it is certain thatthe worship of the serpent prevailed

in this part of Africa from the earliest times."

Is there no argument here? Is the reader sa-

tisfied now with our etyrnon of P/ACEnician? The

best part of it is, that what the reverend divine

says of Auh applies with equal force to all the

divinities on our frontispiece. Yes,

—

*' Ye inhabitants of India I in vain you cover yonrselves vvith

the vail of mystery : the hawk of your god Vichenou is but one

of the thousand emblems of the sun in Egypt ; and your in-

carnations of a god in the fish, the boar, the lion, the tortoise,

and all his monstrous adventures, are only the metamorphoses

of the sun, who, passing through the signs of the twelve ani-

mals, was supposed to assume their figures, and perform their

astronomical functions. People of Japan \ your bull which

breaks the mundane egg, is only the bull of the zodiac, which

in former times opened the seasons, the age of creation, the

vernal equinox. It is the same bull, Apis, which Egypt adored,

and which your ancestors, O Jewish rabbins ! worshipped in

the golden calf. This is still your bull, foUowers of Zoroas-

ter ! which sacrificed in the symbolical mysteries of Mythra,

poured out his blood which fertilized the earth."—iJwi/is,

p. 138.

In thefifthplace. It is naw time to appeal to

the reader, in respect of a proposition hazarded by

us in an early part of the work, namely, that spt,

or sept does not exclusively mean a language or

tongue, buta^ep^, or distinct denomination of pro-
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fessors. It is equivalent to the sufetes, or rather

sufetin, who were supreme magistrates among our

fathers, the Tyrians and Carthaginians : it is the

Suphetim, or Judges of scripture. It blends in

ideal meaning with our EngUsh term septre, or

sceptre ; because, of old, any person preferred to

honours, bore a sceptve, or stafF of office. When

the tribes murmured at seeing the priesthood set-

tled in the family of Aaron, the chiefs of the tribes

received orders to bring their staves into the taber-

nacle. The sceptre of Levi, borne by Aaron, was

found in bloom the next day ; and the other chiefs,

we are informed, took back their rods of command

:

hence the Seventy and Vulgate generally tvanslate

^sntc, sbt, tribe, because the prince of each tribe

carried a sceptre, as a mark of dignity and com-

mand. Let us now, therefore, in deference to the

original, instead of " By these were the isles of

the Gentiles divided in their lands, every one after

his tongue," read every one after his tribe, sept,

(cn?:tr, sptm) confession, creed. This gives us a

lift beyond the walls of Babylon, where Bishop

FuUer left us, and allows us to ramble onward to

the cvadle of the human race, as we have, with

much satisfaction, done. That nations, tribes,

famiUes, and individuals, in not a few instances,

owe their distinctive appellations severally to their

insignia or tutelar deity, is a point too obvious to

dispute.
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" This celebrated hierogram of the Ophites," says Deane,

" was painted on the shield of Perseus, an Argive, who was

distinguished by the device of ' Medusa's head.' And Hip-

pomedon, an Aryive also, one of the seven chiefs before

Thebes,* bore the same hierogram, if I rightly understand

these lines of Eschylus :

—

"Oipiay Ti ry.ixravaiir) 'prt^^^of/.ov x,uro;

n^effìiìapiirroci Koi>.oyd.(rTo^o; kuh,Xou.

"Eirràì^r) ©^'/3«?. 501, 502.

The poet is describing the devices upon the shields of the be-

siegers, and the above are the ' armorial bearings' of Hip-

pomedon. ' The hollow circumference of the concave shield

was carried towards the ground Qyr^offnlaipiirrai) in the folds of

serpents.' By which I understand the poet to mean, that the

centre of the shield was a little raised, and a circular cavity ran

roundbetweenitandtherimoftheshield. Inthiscavity(^o?i'arrfs

the lower part qfit) were folded serpents—which would ac-

curately describe the ophite hierogram ;f the raised part of

the shield representing the mystic circle or globe—for we must

observe that ihe shield was ^hollow hellied,' i. e. concave to

the bearer ; and, consequently, convex to the enemy.

** The people of Argos had a tradition which indicates their

ophite origin also. The city was said to have ' been infested

with serpents, until Apis came from Egypt, and settled in it.

To him they attribute the blessing of having their country

freed from this evil ; but the brood came from the very quar-

ter from whence Apis was supposed to have come. They

were certainly Hivites from Egypt.' "t

" The breastplate and baldrick of Agamemnon, king of

* Alcmaon also, who was present at this siege, was dis-

tinguished by the cognisance of a serpent upon his shield.

—

Pindar Pythia, 8.

t See ch. i. *' Ophiolatreia in Persia." Platf..

\ Bryant, Anal. ii. 212
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Argos, exhibitcd the device of a triple-headed serpent.* His

brolher Menelaus, king of Sparta.was similarly distinguished

by a serpent upon his shicld. The Spartans, as well as the

Athenians, believed in their serpentine origin, and callcd

theniselves ophiogence, i.e. seed or ofFspring of serpents.

" In ArgoHs, moreover, was the townof Epidaurus, famous

for the temple of yEscuIapius, where that god was worshipped

under the symbol of a serpent. We read in Pausaniasf that

live serpents were kcpt herc, and fed regularly by scrvants,

who laid their food upon the floor, but dared not approach the

sacred reptiles. This must have been only through religioiis

awe ; for thc serpents of Epidaurus were said to be harmless-X

The statue of xEsculapius at this temple, represented him leaning

upon a staff, and resting one hand upon the head of a serpent.^

His sister, the goddess Hygea, was represcnted with a large

serpent twisted about her, and drinking out of a chalice in her

hand. Sometimes it was coiled up in her lap ; at others, held

in the hand. II

And again

—

" When the priestess of Apollo delivered hcr oracles, she

stood, or sat, upon a tripod, This was a name commonly

given to any sort of vessel, seat, or table, supported upon

three feet. The trìpod of the Pythian priestess was dis-

tinguished by a base embleraatical of her god. It was a

triple-headed serpent of brass, whose body, folded in circles

growing wider and wider towards the ground, formed a coni-

cal column. The cone, it should be remenibered, was sacred

to the solar deity. The three heads were disposed triangu-

iarly, in order to sustain the three feet of the tripod, which

was of gold. Herodotus^ tells us, that it was consecrated to

Apollo by the Greeks, out of the spoils of the Persians after

* Homer, Iliad, A, 38. + Paus. lib. ii. 106.

X Pausan. lib. ii. 136. S Montf. i. 180.

II
Ibid. ISl. f ix. 81.

M 2
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the battle of Platea. He describes it accurately. Pausanias,*

who mentions it also, omits the fact of the three heads. He
records a tradition of a more ancient tripod, which was car-

ried ofF by the Tyrinthian Hercules, but restored by the son

of Amphitryon. An engraving of the serpentine column

of the Delphic tripod raay be seen in Montfau^on, vol.

ii. p. 86. The golden portion of this tripod was carried away

by the Phocians, when they pillaged the temple of Delphi

;

an outrage which involved them in the saered war which ter-

minated in their ruin. The Thebans, who vv-ere the foremost

among the avengers of Delphi, were the most notorious

Ophites of antiquity."

Once more

—

" We may remark, that it was notan unusual custom ofthe

Gentiles for the priest or pricstess of any god to take the name

of the deity they served. Thus Cleraens Alexandrinus calls

the priest of Cnuphis in Egypt, Secnuphis. This was the

priest with whom Plato conversed,t and his god was the same

as the Ob of Canaan ; that is, the serpent-god of the country.

We read also of Oinuphis, a priest of Heliopolis, froni vvhom

Pythagoras is said to have learned astronomy.| Heliopohs,

' the city of the sun,' was called in Egypt On, which was a

title of the solar deity. Oinuphis therefore, (or rather

Onuphis,) was the solar deity On, symbolized by the sacred

serpent Oph. In this case therefore, as in the forraer, the

priest assumed the cognomen of his god. Again, Eudoxus

was taught astronomy by another priest of Heliopolis, whose

name was Conuphis, or C'nuphis.$

" For these examples I am indebted to Jablonski, who says

that Secnuphis means literally Se-ich-Cnuphis, 'theservant

ofthe god Cmiphis.'

• Lib. X. p. 633.

f Jablonski Pantheon. Egypt. lib., i. c. 4. s. 11.

t Plutarch. De Iside et Osiride, 632. Edit. Steph.

§ Clera. Alex. Strora. 1. p. 303.
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" In like manner we find that the priestess of Delphi was

called Pythia, froni her deity Python : and the Druid who

was the minister ofthe British God Hu, was called ' an ad-

DEB ;' because adders were symbolical of the god whom he

served, whose chief title was * Hu, the dragon-ruler of the

world.'*

•' It is a curious coincidence, that as the witch of Endor is

called oub, and the African sorceress obi, from the serpent

deity OuB ; so the old English name of a witch, hag, bears ap-

parent relationship to the word hak, the ancient British name

of a species of snake

.

*' These examples I have taken, exclusively, from the wor-

shippers of the serpent-god in Egypt, Greece, and Britain,

among whom the custom seems to have been more prevalent

than among the votaries of the other heathen deities. To

these we may add the example of the emperor Elagabalus as-

suming the name of the Syrian god of Emesa, at whose shrine

he officiated before he was invested with the Roman purple.

We shall find in the sequel, that this deity was identical, or

nearly so, with the deity whose worship we are now investi-

gating. The difference being, that Ob was simply tfie ser-

pent-god ; whereas, Elagabalus was the solar deity symbol-

ized by the serpent.

" From these parallels we may infer, that the priest or

priestess of Ob, in Canaan, assumed the appcllation of the

deity whom they served.

" We may, therefore, render Levit. xx. 27— ' A man also,

or woman among you, whu is an Ob, {i. e. a priest or priestess

of Ob,) shall be surely put to death :' and similarly in Deut.

xviii. II, the expression, 'a consulter with familiar spirits,'

may be rendered ' a consulter of the priests of Ob.'

" Again—the woman of Endor, to whom Saul applied for

an oracle, is called 21S*r\bV2 5 '^^^ literal meaning of which

• Davies. Myth. of Druids, 122.
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is, ' one that hath Ob,' which is synonymous with ' apriestess

o/Ob,-

" The serpent Ob, thus worshipped in Canaan as oracular,

was callcd * the good d^mon,' as we learn from Eusebius,

citing Sanchoniathon—'The Phcenicians called this animal

(the sacred serpent) Agathod^mon : the Egyptians like-

wise called him Cneph, and added to him the head of a hawk,

because of its activity.'*

" The title Ob, or Ad, was frequently compounded with

On, a name of the sun, because the serpent was considered

symbolical of that deitj'. This symbolical worship was of

very ancient date in Phoenicia, as we learn from Sanchonia-

thon,t who tells us, ' The son of Thabion was thefirst hiero-

phant of Phcenicia.',

" Prophets and priests are frequently called in mythology

the sons of the god whom they worsliipped. The son of

Thabion, therefore, was the priest of Thabion. Now 2'ha-

bion is a compound word, Th'-ab-ion : of which the initial

letters, ' Th',' signify ' God.' They are an abbreviation of

the word ' Theuth,' ' from which the Greeks formed eE02,

which with that nation was the most general name of the

Deity.'J ' Thabion,' therefore implies, 'the god Abion,

—the serpent solar god.

" The primitive serpent-worshippers of Canaan, against

whom Moses cautioned the children of Israel, vvere the

HiviTES. This word, according to Bochart,§ is derived from

HJùvia, a serpent, the root of which is Eph or Ev—one of

the variations of the original Aub. Ephites or Evites, being

aspirated, would become Hephites or Hevites— whence

comes the word Ophites, by which the Greek historians de-

feignated the worshippers of the serpent. The Greek word

Of;, a serpent, is derived from Oph, the Egyptian name for

* Prtep, Evang. lib. i. 41. t Ibid. iv. 39.

X Bryant. Anal. 1. 13. $ Geog. Sac.
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tliat reptilo,' the same as Eph. The Hivites who were left

* to prove Israel.'t inhabited Mount Lebanon, ' from Mount

Baalhermon uuto the cntering in of Hamath.' The children

of Israel intermarried with them, ' and served tìieir (jods^

These were called Baalim, which, being in the plural num-

ber, niay mean the god Baal or Bel, under different forms

of worship ; of which that of the serpent was one ; as we

have seen uuder the article ' Ophiolatreia in Babylon.'
"

" Jeronie Colonna attributes the name of Opici to the people

of Campania, from a formerking bearing upon his standard the

figure of a serpent.J But this would be the necessary conse-

quence of his being an Ophite ; for the military ensigns of

niost ancient nations were usually the images of the gods

whom they worshipped. Thus a brigade of infantry among

the Greeks was called 7rtTa.iiti.rns ;§ and the Romans, in the

age of Marcus Aurelius, had a dragon standard at the head

of each cohort, ten in every legion. The legion marched

under the eagle.
\\

These dragons were not woven upon any

fabric of cloth, but were real images carried on poles.f

Some say {as Casaubon not. in Vopis. Hist. Aug. 231.)

that the Romans borrowed the dragon standard from the Par-

thians: but their vicinity to the Opici of Campania may per-

haps suggest a more probable origin. The use of them by

the Parthians may have induced the emperor Aurelius to ex-

tend them in his own army ; but this extension was, perhaps,

rather a revival than an introduction of the dragon ensign.

They are mentioned Vjy Claudian in his Epithalamium of

Honorius and Maria, v. 193.

Stent bellati'ices aquilse, saevique dracones.

* Bryant. Anal. ii. 199. f Judges iii. 3.

X Enni Vita, xv. ^ Hesychius.

II
Salmasius, iVb^ in Jul. Capitol. Hist. August. Script. 95.

t See Description in Ammiauus Marcellinus, lib. xv.
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" He mentions them again in his panegyric on Ruffinus and

Honorius. Some of his lines are highly pictorial ; such as

—

Surgere purpureis undantes anguihus hastas,

Serpentumque vago cceluin ssevire volatu.

RuflF. lib. ii.

hi picta draconum

Colla levant multusque tumet per nubila serpens,

Iratus, stimulante noto, vivitque receptis

Flatibus, et vario mentitur sibula tractu.

Ibid,

" Prudentius and Sidonius Apollinaris alsomention them.

" The bearers of these standards were called draconarii ;

and it is not improbable that hence might have been derived

our own expression of ' dragoons,' to designate a certain de-

scriptiou of cavalry, though the original meaning of the word

is altogether lost."*****
" The Phoenicians of Tyre consecrated an image of the

serpent, and suspended it intheir temples, encirclinginitsfolds

the Mundane egg,* the symbol of the universe. The serpent

denoted the Supreme Being, in his character of the vivifying

principle. Macrobius informs us, that the Phoenicians wor-

shipped Janus under the figure of a serpent, forming a circle,

with his tail in his mouth ; typifying the self-existence and

eternity of the world.f

" The serpent was deemed particularly sacred to iEscula-

pius ; and in his temples live serpents were kept for the pur-

poses of adoration. There was a grove of ^Esculapius near

Sidon, on the banks of the Tamyras.t From which we may

infer, that here also were kept live serpents, and worshipped.

" The emperor Elagabalus was high priest of the god of

* Piatein Mauriceand Bryant. t Lib. i. c. 9.

X Strabo, 756.
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that iianne, who had a temple at Emesa. ' He imported into

Rome srnall serpents of the Egyptian breed, which were

called in tliat country A(jathodcBmons ;' these he worshipped.*

Hence we may infer that this young emperor had been edu-

cated in the mysteries of ophiolatreia ; an inference which is

strengthened by tlie decomposition of his name, or rather that

of his god.

" Elagabal is perhaps El-og-ob-el ; that is, * the god Og,

thc scrpent-god.'f This was the deity whose worship was

conveyed into western Europe, under the title of Ogham or

Ogmius, by the Phcenician mariners, and established in Gaul

and Ireland, as we shall see in the chapters which treat of ser-

pent-worship in those countries. He was a compound cha-

racter between Hercules and Mercury, bearing as his symbol

the club of the former, surmounted by the caduceus of the

latter,

" The first mention of this name in history is in the scrip-

tures, where it appears as the cognomen of the celebrated

king of Bashan, overthrown by Joshua. He reigned over the

territory of Argob,J which was afterwards called by the

Greeks Trachonitis. Trachonitis we have already resolved

into the ' country of the dragon .-' and the propriety of this

resolution wiU appear from decomposing the word Argob into

its component parts, Aur-og-ob ; of which the first signifies

light ; the second is the name of the deity ; the third that of

his symbol, the serpent. Faber thinks that Og is the deluge

deified ; whcuce is derived Oc and Oceanus. This, I be-

lieve, is the general opiuion. But whoever Og may have been,

the word Argob is his title ; and this title bears aliusion to

the solar deity Aur, and the serpent-deity Aub ; and ' the

* Lampridius, cited by Jablonski, Panth. Egypt. 89.

t Obel is probably the same as Bel—the great god of the

Babylonians.

\ Deut. iii.4.
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region of Argob' in the holy land. Uponthis hypothesis the

king of Bashan (Og) would be hierarch, and king of Argob,

assuming the name of his tutelar god."

Truth never wanted a witness ; and when she

takes the field Error and Superstition must fling

away or resign their rebeUious sceptres—must hide

their diminished heads, Uke the stars before the

regal steps of morning.

The learned Divine is scrupulously correct

;

and right glad are we to find in him, even at this

period, so powerful a witness with regard to our

observations upon the chieftain of Bashan.

Finally—We now close our labours, but not tiU

after death had closed the eyes of those whom we

were most ambitious to please.

We have submitted discoveries which are new

and interesting—discoveries which, but for the ir-

resistible arguments by which they are supported,

would appear incredible. The chain of argument

may afford matter for merriment to the superficial

and unthinking ; but let the finger of Meditation

pause on every period, and our judgment is far

astray if conviction do not follow.

The subject is by no means exhausted ; but our

space being outrun, we must leave the philosophical

reader to complete the picture, of which we have

sketched the outUnes. If our feeble but patriotic

efforts serve to draw tlìe attention of men of

influence to the condition of a language bhndly
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coutemned—serve to induce them to do common

justice to the living language of Hving milUons,

hitherto so wofully neglected that those who preach

it are not examined in it—so contemned that the

very Bible now before us—the word of God—the

guide to eternal hfe, wants nearly nine complete

chapters of the bookof Revelation;*—if our feeble

efforts, we repeat, prove, in any degree, subservient

to this noble end, the retrospect wiU be pleasing,

and our highest object shall have been attained.

* Notwithstanding we are not obliged to account for thìs

holy theft, \ve are, in candour, inclined to attribute it to the

biiider; but the way in which that Book is distorted, from

want of a corrector of the press, is only equalled by the way

in which the majority of our two hundred Gaelic preachers

distort and strangle, to the no small amusement of their

hearers, the language in which they profess to be the mouth

of God to a confiding people ! These things ought not to be

so.
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The writer recollects of having, on more occasions

than one, asserted that a liighlander may be a man
of travels—that he sees all the world before him,

as in a panorama, in the names of places and things,

without going out of his study ! The assertiou

was, at the time, and in the place, too strong to

pass without a sneer; and to lead proof was incon-

venient. That an opportunity offers now, he can-

not, perhaps, do better than submit an argument

or two in support of this his assertion, in order to

show those who may have heard him upon the

occasion or occasions reterred to, that the assertion

was not altogether gratuitous.

Par example, and to begin at the cradle of

mankind,

—

Aur, the firmament, the soiar system.

This, he reasons with himself, is a pure Celtic

term, and yet it is the name of the capital of Chal-

dea: the origin of this capital or temple, therefore,

must have been an orrery of some description or

other; and the Aurich, Aureans, or Arabs—
appellations appUcable to its inhabitants—must

have been Cdts.

Aah-Aur, or, contracted, Ah-Ar. This must

mean the priests of the orrery or solar representa-

tion, and seems to be just the former phrase with

this addition. It would appear to be the ideal

meaning of Aharim, Aharis, Ahram, Loch-Ab-Ar,

&c.
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Sais, light, effulgence, illumlnation. This is

rather remarkable, a city of Egypt called by a pure

Celtic name ! Does our poet not say of the

salmon-trout,

" Do bhrat làn shradag dhaoimein,
Do bhi'oinn ni sai3 air lar"?

—

i. e. Thy coat studded with sparks of diamond, and

thy belly communicating ejfulgence, to the earth.

But vvhy call this oriental city Sais? Can we

trace a reason in support of the name ? Yes ; we

find that here was celebrated an annual feast in

honour of a deity, on which occasion Sais was

splendidly illuminated ; nay all persons throughout

Egypt who did not go to Sais, were obliged to il-

luminate their windows at home ! This, then, is a

good reason for the appellation Sais. The sun is

called sais (ww) in Psalm xix., as also the Arabian

war-horse in Job xxxix. ; the latter sense is sym-

bohcal : whence tlie Hebrew term for a horse, sus.

The Chinese celebrate the feast of Hghts or lan-

terns to this day ; and the Celts of Scotland have

the dying rays of it in oi'che chainle, i. e. the night

of candles.

Afric. A Cabirean term, from Aph, the solar

serpent; and Ri, a star or circle, of whichi2«mon,

or i2emon, an altar-mountain of Italy, is a variety.

Palatine, the name of one of the hiUs upon which

Rome stands; from Baal, the sun, in a consecu-

tive sense Bala, a town, a city, a township, the B
and P being alw^ays commutable, and tine, fire. It

blends in meaning with Beltine, Whitsunday, liter-

ally the fire of Baal or Bel. It is equivalent to

Torbolton, the name of a mound in Ayrshire,
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giving denomination now to a whole parish. The
god Tor is superinduced, and the pronunciation a

little varied ; but we keep to radicals.

Avintinus, the epithet of another of the seven

mounts on which Kome stands, ivovciAven, ariver,

or font, and tine, the sun, fire, &c.

Curete (contracted Crete), from Cù, a dog, and

Be, a star, the Dog-star, where Jupiter was born

;

now called Candia, i.e. the Dog-god.

Garone, from gàr, noise, rough, and oin, a

river, equivalent to oingar, or Niagara, trans-

posed.

Londohris, from londo or longa, ships, and bris,

to break : the shipwreck islands—a cluster of

dangerous islands, a httle to the north of the

Tagus, where, no doubt, many a ship has been

wrecked, which circumstance gave rise to the

name; and without which circumstance, they pro-

bably never would have been known by any dis-

tinctive name to this moment. These names, it

wiU be acknowledged, are fragments of a language,

and, Uke the other fragments, the efFect of a cause.

The subject might be followed up, adinjìnitum.

The writer, for instance, has this moment before

him, a map of Cape Breton. He never crossed

the Atlantic Ocean; yet he sees the history and

the property of every mountain and creek of Cape
Breton. Does he meet " Traginish," corrupted

Triganish? This, he reasons with himself, is a

compound of Trùigh, a shore, and Innis, an

island: and is it not so? He comes to " Scàtera;"

this, he reasons, must be remarkable for scate-

fishing; and is it not so? He comes to ^' Loch-
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Houron;' here is a sacred name, indicative of the

water-worship. He meets with Jzon, from Ais,

a man, and oin, a river—in a secondary sense, the

sun; and is it not so? Do we not fìnd, on the

front of some Pagan grottoes, sacred to the solar

deity, figured a princely personage approaching an

altar on which the fire is burning, and the sun

above him? We find the same deity sometimes

represented as a young man in purple, round whose

waist is drawn a zone, loosely dependent, and

with expanded wings. This deity, a Celt would

denomiuate Phi-Esh-On, or, rapidly, Ephesoin;

by transposition, Oneseph, i.e., phi or eph, being

the wings ; Esh, the man, and On, the sun. On
the ruins of Naki Ruston, in Persia, is a beautiful

specimen of the serpent and circle, thus: ,^^,^,0^
which a Celt would call Pheton, or Python ; and

is probably the emblem alluded to in the Sun of
Righteousness rising ivith healing under his

wings; the serpent being the emblem of heal-

ing, and the circle having most frequently a

pair of good wings. To come nearer home, he

meets, in the course of his reading, with the term

" Inch-cruinn ;' he at once sees this to be a round

island : and is it not the name of the roundest

island of Loch-Lomond, and in contradistinction to

''' Inch-fad" the long island? The features, pro-

perty, or history of the rest, may be as clearly

seen in their names respectively: such as, '^^ Inch-

na-mòin," the island of peat, or turf; '•' Inch-Ui-

vanich," the isle of the monk's house; " Inch-

caillich" the island of the nuns ; and last, though

not leaet, ^^ Inch-Muriny" the large island. In all
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these, ihe proper ovthography for inch is innis;

Uterally, lie ufthe sea, or, ofthe tvater.

Ararat, an oracular or sacred term for a mountain

of the East, doubly expressive of the solar worship,

probably on account of its two stupendous peaks.

The foUowing graphic picture of this notable moun-

tain from the pen of Sir Robert Ker Porter, may
not be uninteresting to the generahty of our

readers, viz. :

—

" As tlie vale opened beneath us, in our descent, my whole

allention became absorbed in the view before me. A vast

plain peopled with countless viUages ; the towers and spires

of tlie churches of Eitch-mai-adzen arisingfrom amidst them ;

the glittering waters of the Araxes fiowing through the fresh

green of the vale ; and the subordinate range of raountains

skirting the base of the awful monument of the antediluviau

world, it seemed to stand a stupendous link in the history of

man ; uniting the two races of men, bcfore and after the flood.

But it was not until we had arrived upon ihe flat plain that I

beheld Ararat in all its amphtude of grandeur. From the spot

on which I stood, it appeared as if the hugest mountains in

tlie world had been piled upon each other, to form this one

subHme immensity of earth, and rock, and snow. The icy

peaks of its douhle heads rose raajestically into the clear and
cloudless heavens ; the sun blazed bright upon them, and the

reHeciion sent forth a dazziing radiance equal to other suns.

This point of the view united the utmost grandeur of piain

and height ; but the feelings I experienced while looking ou
the mountain are hardiy to be described. My eye, not able

to rest any iength of tirae on the biinding glory of its sum-
mits, wandered down the apparently intermiiiable sides, till I

could no longer trace their vast lines iu the niists of the hori-

zon ; when an inexpressible impulse iraraediately carrying ray

eye upwards, again refìxed my gaze on the awful glare of

Ararat ; and tliis bewildered sensibility of sight being answer-
ed by a sirailar feeling in the raind, for some moments I was
lost in the strange suspension of the powers of thought."

All true etymology can be supported by history

or some concurrent circumstance or circumstances.

That the name of Ararat, hke that of every other

remarkable mountaiu, is Cabahstic or Sacred, its
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history tends thoroughly to corroborate. Taver-

nier tells us that there are many ìnonasteries on it,

which circumstance of itself might furnish a reason

for the name. The Eastern people, we are told,

call it Aiirdag^ or Ardag, i.e. a fìnger, from its

pointing straight up. It is remarkable that Ardag^

or Ordag, is the Celtic for the thumh, a fìgurative

name, because it points upwards, especially in the

attitude of prayer ! The Persians call Ararat

Asis, where the radix is equivalent, being from

Aìsh or Esh, man ; in a secondary sense, the sun

doubly expressed—in plain English, the two peaks

of the sun. Even the name of Noah's Ark, so

interwovenin history with this mountain, are Cabal-

istic, whether you take rinn Tbe (Tau-Aub), or,

with us, the more famihar name ^-is Arg (Aur-

Og). We Celts pronounce it Arci ; now Ar is the

solar system, and ci or cu a dog. Here, then,

have we again Sirius or the Dog-star. The ancients

beheved that ships could not float without some

solar erablem, which Pagan custom we have in a

less defined degree in the iìgure-heads of our ships

to this day. Has our assertion been altogether

gratuitous ? How natural also. our mode of

genealogy ?

Mac lain mhic Lachin nahic lain

Mhic Dhomhnuil mhic Ruari mhic Eachain

Mhic Neil mhic Challum mhic Lachin

Mhic lain-Ghairbh.

THE END.

(rtASGOw :—Edward KhuU, Printer to the University.
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